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Corner Brook and Blow me down Mountain from the East . 
The Ultramafic Gabbro transition on Blow me down Mountain. 
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' ~ \ A(;RACT J - (' 
• The Bay of Islands Complex, situated ~n the west .coast of 
Newfoundland, forms the upper slice assemblage of a number of-alloch-
• thonous slices that were emplaced" on platformal carbonate rocks of the 
ancient North American continental margin during ·the ]ower Middle . 
Ordovician. The Complex consists of a complete ophi o.l i te sequence d~posed 
. t 
in four main massifs ·and believed to represent abducted portions of 
~ 
oceanic lithosphe're. -During early s·tages of displacement from the oceanic .l -
environment, a basal dynamothermal aureole was developed and remains 
part ·of the tomplex ~ Temperatures of metamorphi~m in this aureole 
j ' 
. ' 
suggest that the ophiolitic rocks were just -formed and sti 11 not when · 
, -
di~placed. This, together with other evidence, suggests thei~ production 
in a. ma·rginai basin o1r_ in the envir.ons of a ridge, subduction zone, 
~ 
-
transform trfple point. 
Petrological, mineralogical and chemical. data show that - the 
Complex may be divided i,n ... ..-J lower series of ul\ramafi_c tectonites ~ C1 \ . 
repres~ting mantle ma~erial, and a higher series of cumulate and 
extrusive rocks capped by clastic sediments w~ich may be correlated 
with oceanic crust. 
Examination of the t~ctonite series re~eals a lower spinel 
lherzolite! member overlain by harzburgites. Both rock types are cut 
by(numerous d.eformed and ·urideformed · ol ivi ne-pyrox~ne veins. Tne'se vei ns 
~ep~sen_t ear.ly crystallisation prod~cts from a pi-critic tholeiite magma 
derived at 1? kb and ll00°C by -'V 23 ~~ partial melting of a spfnel 
lherzolite to leave a· harzburgite residuum . The remainder of the magma 
( i ) 
j 
.. 
I 
~  
I 
crystallised as differentiated -cumulate and -eJ;<trusive rocks under 
crustal condjtions. 
-
Th~ petrogenetic model perived from the mineralogy and 
chemistry implies a rising diapiric "body Peneath an accreting centre \ 
and allows for the production of tholeiitic, trans~fion~l and mil~ly 
..J 
alkal-ine basalt's tram a s·imilar parent. The 'nature of the basalt 
• I . 
erupted· depends upon rate of upwelling and rate of crystallisation . 
.• 
within the diapir. Prolonged fra~tionation at pressures of 8-18 kb 
may explain the derivation of off ridge-i;ixis alkaline se.~.~es~ 
Furthermore, .. the model places limits on ( the depths of melting wi~ 
- l 
the rising diaRir ~nd suggests :that crystallisation takes place at 
. depths of 1 es(::n approximately 60 km. . · · 
I 
, 
Comparison of the Bay of Isl~nds Complex with oceanic 
.lithosphere and other ophiolite suites suggests it is possibly the 
,.__ . 
· ideal type example with which to study ocean1c crust/mantle relationships. 
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PART I 
u 
I . 
I • 
CHAPTER 
INTRODUCTION 
A. · Location and acc~~s . 
. ·
Th~ Bay of. Isl~nds ~ompl~x forms~ discontinuous north-easterly 
- . 
trending ~el t of mafic-uitrama.fic massifs appro,?<.imately_ 100 km long-and 
25 km wide on the west coa'st- pf Newfoundland (F.i g. I a). The three 
. , . . 
northernmost massifs •. Table Mountain, Nort~ Ar~ Mountain-Mount St. Gregory, 
. ' . • J 
a~ Blow me dow~ Mountain, were mapped du.ring . the suiTI11ers of 197l ~ and 1972 
by the au.thor. The fishing village of Trout River was us.ed as a 'base for 
the reconna i fsance mapp.i ng of Tab 1 e Mocnta in a'nd Mt . . St. Gregory a~d may 
' b • 
be · reached by road~from Deer Lake {Fig . . Ib). Co~·s -~on ~iddle Arm 
' was used as; a bas/for mappin"~ of. North Arm Mountain\ ~n~Blow me d.(." 
. . . . . ~· 
• Mountain, and · iS r.eached by road from Corner Brook. / 
, 
Local a·ccess w~s a~tain.ed by f,our-wheel drive vehicle, boat and 
floatplane. Travel in the m_ountains is ·of necessitx by foot, and although 
·thick growths of trees and high cliffs ·make·climbing difficult, the 
•. 
:~- B. Phys i og~aphy and -climate. 
•. 
. 
. The complex forms a distinct physiographi(\ unit .which is . preserved • 
. . , . . 
a·s part of the Long Range Penepl ane (Twenhofel and McClintock, 1940). The 
· eroded remnants . of the peneplane form.a gentl,y. undul~ting highland of over 
\650 m, bounded to the northeast by the Long Range proper ; and by a coastal. 
lowland to th·e west. · The highest point rises to 814.7 mi-n the Lewi s . Hills, 
. . 
bu-t the pea~s . of North Arm Mountain and Blow me down (762.3 and 705-.Gi.,m .
. -··"' ,.-. ' . 
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Figure la: Regional Location 
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Figure lb: Bay of Isl~nds Region showing location of 
~ 
Trout River a~d Cox•s Cove. 
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respectively) are comparable . Both regional and local topography reflect 
bedrock structures ·and 1 i thologies. Streams run either northeastwards, 
• 
parallel to the regional ·strike, or northwestwards, parallel to the strike 
of many transcurrent faults. The two Trout River Ponds are similarly 
structurally controlled by faults between the Table Mountain and North 
Arm Mounta}n massifs (Fig. Ic).. The highlands, composed of mafic and \· 
ultramafic rocks, are bounded by fault scarps often of 300m relief, an_d 
. . 
V-shaped canyons and cirques, and well-developed theatre-headed val ,.eys 
cut the scarps and .are a result of stream erosion ~hd sl~mping rather than 
•' 
glacial action. A ri~ge and valley pattern is developed locally on the 
peneplane as a result of fine scale differential weathering. A felsenmeer 
is developed on the mafic and ultramafic rocks where the high magnesium 
~~ntent restricts the growth of trees to the boggy ·areas only. · 
The west coast of Newfoundland ~njoys good summer weather with 
temp_eratur~s varying little from ?5-70° F. Rainfall is light but frequent, 
a~d the p~edominant wind direction is from the southwest . 
C. .survey ·control . 
.. 
Topograph.ic base-maps (sheets of the National Topographic System: 
Skinner· Cove E, Trout River E and W, Lomond W, Bay of Islands E and W, -and 
Serpentine E and W) on a scale of 1:50,000, and aerial ph~tographic coverage 
are available for the area from the Federal Government Department of Mines 
and Technical Surveys, Ottawa. Aerial photographs of 1:50,000 and 1:20,000 
scales were used ·for the present survey. Infrared and colour photographs 
. i 
are being flown by the Federal Government at the present time, and are at 
present only available for the southern part of the study area. 
\ 
Figure lc : 
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/ 
J.B. Jukes (1842) was the first to describe the regional geology 
of western Newfoundland. A. Murray and J.P. Howley (1881)' described the 
() 
. area in more detail, and the ultramafic and mafic rocKs of the Bay ·of 
Islands and Hare Bay were included collec~ively on Ho~ley's ~ap of 
. . ~ 
Newfoundlan~ (1907) as 'serpentines, dolerites and diorites, etc.' 
More detailed investigations ·a;~ not take place until 1933, 
resulting in publications by Snelgrove (1934) and Snelgrove et al. (1934), 
concerned mainly with ~he chromite deposits, especially of the Blow me 
. ,. 
. 
. 
down massif.· The mafic-ultramafic complexes were interpreted as a 
dissected, ·banded .lope 1 ith, and ·sonie attempt to describe the igne_ous 
stratigraphy was made. Ingerson (1935, 1937} considered the massifs to 
be individual layered laccoliths with domed roofs, whilst. Buddington and 
Hess ( 1937) and Cooper ( 1936) ·considered them remnants 'f a one; 
continuous lopolith. Troelsen (1947) studied the northern part of the 
area (Table Mountain and Mount St. Gregory( as part of a review of the 
stratigraphy ·and structu~e of the Bonne Bay-Trout River area. · 
Smith (1958) carried out regional mappiDg and petrographic studies 
on :all four ~assifs of the Bay. of Islands cqmplex. He interpreted the mafic 
and ultramafic rocks as individual intrusions and noted th~t they we~e . 
' partially surrounded by~ metamorphic aureole, and that they could be · 
classified as intermediate between alpine peridotites and stratiform . 
intrUJ.ions. ·. Riley (1962) studie~ the southern part of the area during 
I • . f 
reconnaissance·mapping of the Stephenville area, and Baird (1960) the 
. .. 
,.____ . 
northern part· during reconnaissance mapping of the Sandy Lake (west half) area. 
!'\ 
I 
') 
i 
I The general view, therefore, up until 1963 was that the 
.... 
igneous rocks were intruded in their· present position into the surrounding 
clastic rocks. · Johnson (1941) and Kay (1945} had argued the possibility 
. . 
that the clastic.rocks might represent a sequence, equivalent in age to 
~ . . . 
the now structurally underlying carbonates, that was transported before 
intrusion of the plutons. Ho~ever, Rodgers and Neale (1963} interpreted 
the mafic-ultramafic compl~es as an integral part of such a transported 
terrain, mainly because of their spat~al association with the surrounding 
clastic rocks. The mafic-ultramafic rocks were still regarded as,, 
"intrusive into the sediments but the "intrusjon now was thought to predate 
transport. Stevens (1970) demonstrated that the igneous and sedimentary 
rocks ·in far:t fanned sep_arate thrust slices, and both these slices and 
.several others ~ere delineated .by Williams et al. (1972} and Williams (l973). 
This interp)etation, whic~ implies that the igneous complexes were.formed 
. in an area separated from the ·transported clastics at the time of 
deposition,·was bas~d upon the widespread oc~urrence of chromite, pyroxene 
and serpentine grains in the upper sandstone unit of the easterly derived 
clasti~ succession (Curling Groupo~ Stevens, 1970): Stevens interpreted 
.the igneous rocks as a. niore eas1;p!rly source terrain during _clastic 
deposition, shedding material westwards into the depositional basin, at 
least during the latter stages of deposition of the clastics.· This period 
of deposition may in fact have been occurring during early westward 
--...... 
movement of the klippen rocks. 
Church and Stevens (1971) and Williams (1971) delineated basal 
thrust ·contacts between plutonic rocks·and underlying sedi~ntary rocks 
) 
- 8-
and noted that the basal aureole of ~et~morphfc rocks that had suggested 
an intrusive origin, were ~n fact part of t~e transported igneous slices, . 
and were to be found faulted against relatively undeformed nearby clastic 
rocks. · These authors and Williams and SmYth (1973) and Malpas et al. (1973) 
regarded the ' aureole as a product of dynamothermal metamorphi~m during 
t~ansporL 
Tuke (1968) confirmed the ·hypothesis of Rodgers and Neale that 
two superimp~sed sequences:< of different 1 ithologies but similar age existed 
in the Hare Bay regia~. of norther~f?.u-~dland (Fig. Id) . . Tuke delineated 
three separate allochthonous slices and s~owed that"the Whi~e Hills ' 
• Peridotite Sheet occupied the highest slice . More recent work of Williams, 
Smyth and Ste~ens (1973) and. Smyth _(1971 and 1973) delineated a stacking 
order of these slic~J for the first time. Similar lithologies, struc~ures 
and s~a_cking orders. allow cl~se corre-lations to be· made between the Hare 
' . 
Bay Al~ochthon and the Humber Arm Allochthon which feature in most of the 
. recent mode,-s for the development of the Newfoundland Appalachians. ' 
Recent interpretations have su~gested the possibility that the 
plutonic and volcanic rocks represent oceanic crust and upper mantle now 
preserved on land (Stevens, 1970; Church and Stevens, l970a & b, 1971; 
.  
· 
0 
.. Bird and-Dewey, 1970; Williams, 1971; Williams and Malpas, 1972; Church, 1972; 
Malpas, 1973) and that they fit a·model based upon an opening and closing 
~ . .,. . 
proto-Atlantic ocean as envi.sag~ by Wilson (1966). These interpretations 
are discussed further in Chapter ·VII . 
. . . 
- 9 -
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Figure ld ; Canadian Appalachian Region 
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F. Geological Setti~g: 
i) Newfoundland and the Appalachian Sttuctural Prov,ince 
The Appalachian Structural Province (A.S.P.),- l_ying to the 
. ' 
south-east of the Canadian Shield,: has an exp~sed area of ~me ·.-28~,000 
square kilometres in Ca!1ada. Newfoundland lies at the northern extremity 
• . . ~j 
of the Province and exhibits a cross section of the Palaeozoic orogen 
(Fig. Id). This orogen is composed chiefly_of Prec~mbrian and Palaeozoic 
_j . 't 
rocks which ~ontrast sharply with the cover rocks of the Shield in 
structure and facies . 11- •. . 
.r-
•\ 
.. 
.. . 
c~ 
\ 
/ ' 
: 
.J 
- - 11-
' ' 
Wi 11 i ams ( 1964) described the t_wo-s-ided symmetry of the A.S.P. 
in -Newfoundland and· thus argued ·against th~ process of its·formatiqn by 
. . . {', . . 
. 
. conti'nental accretion. More importantly, however, his fundamental division 
0 - ' . 
. .· . . 
of NeWfoundland" into three zones delineated central Newfoundla-nd -as 
dis~inctiy different - in geo~l~·cal evolution(to the adjacent 'pl~tf~.rma·l' · . 
rock's. Followfng this Q,ismissal of the Hall-Dana geosynciina_l concept -' 
of Appa 1 ach ian deve 1 op.ment' .. Wi 1 son ( 1966 ); proposed that the. pres'ent w~s tern 
and eastern parts of 'the Appalachian system (in Newfound-land·, the Western 
. . . . . . . . 
pla~orl1} and Avalon pl-atform of Williams, . 1o964) ~ had been sep~rated ··by ·a 
'proto-Atlantic ocean' whjch closed. in the Lower Palaeozoic and brought· 
.-' the eastern platformal terrain into its present position relative to the 
North,_ Ame~ican · continent. Later continental separation during the Mesozoic · 
opened the-At}ant~c to the east ~f the Avalon Platform. Williams, Kennedy 
' 
and Neale (1-972) further subdividryd the A.S.P. · in Canada into 'nine zones, 
__ 
1 
.• ..:...-~i]l1t,-:6T\w]1ich are nepresented in Newfotfndland. The geologi~al development 
\ ) I 
. 
1 of th~s~~ones, designated by the 1 etters - ·~ - to I (Fig. l~) , and the -· 
... _ ~----,J 
. 
" 
relationships between adjacent zones together"comprise the fundament~l 
. ~· .. . 
:_ -~ 
aspects of the development of the Ap_palacjl'}~ns. · Within this zonal framework, 
zone A ·and 8 · ~re equiva 1 ent to the WeS"t~rn Platform, zones C to G, 
equ~lent to the Central M~_biie Belt and zone H equivplerit fo the Avalon 
PJatform of Wiliiams. ~~ • · 
.·-~ ii Zonal subdivision of the A 
in Newfoundland. 
· The westernmost zone of the system, Zone A, is underlain by 
. , 
continental basement of 'Grenvillian ·age. The basement crops out as the 
. ...-- · 
.... ~ 
·. 
.. 
• .. "f . 
. l 
~.,. ' 
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., 
,, 
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gneisses of the Long Range mountains and anorthosites of the Indian Head 
Range and is unconformably overlain by a basal clastic sediment--plateau 
lava sequence, and an eastward thickening carbona.te succession. The 
carbonates are overlain by easterly-derived, westward transgressing 
flysch deposits rhich preceded the tectonic emplacement of transported 
clastic and igneous rocks. Both the underlying autochthon~us . rocks and 
'*'the transported . rocks are deformed, but penetrative deformlition affected 
some allochthonpus rocks prior to their final emplacement. Upper slices 
of the allochthons in both the Humber Arm region ·and the Hare Bay region 
are formed of ophiolitic assemblages transported from the east, and 
consequen~ly provi~e· additional evidence for·t~e existence of a Lower 
Palaeozoic ocean ba-sin prior to Appalachian orogenesis. 
In Zone B a carbonate succession overlies Grenville rocks as 
in Zone A. Polydef~rmed allochthonous rocks are also pr~sent in Zone B 
- ~ ~ 
and ·are identical to the .Flellr de Lys Group of Zone C. ji'tey are interpreted 
~ . . . . ft. 
as transported .because of the contrast in structural style and metamorphic 
grade where juxtaposed with relatively undefo~ed ~utochthonous Ca~brian 
and Ordovfcian carbonate rocks in the sout.hern _part _of this zone. The 
boundary ·between Zones A and B, where defined, is commonly faulted, but 
it is mostly hidden beneath Carboniferous sedimentary rocks. ~ 
The polydeformed rocks that are found in place in Zone C form a 
tb..ick se'r.ie·s .of'.clastic sediments and volcanic rocks, an deformed in the 
. . 
late Cambr .. n~r early Ordovician. 
·"'-
~hey are· referred to as the Fleur de . 
'• 
Lys supergroup. These rocks were interpre~ed as continental margin 
deposits by Dewey (196~) and ZoneC was desc.ri.bed as a •marginal-cr.ystalline 
· ~ 
·" 
j • 
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· belt' by Kennedy (1973). · (See also Zone G). The stratigraphic succession 
within this su~ergroup passes from a lower dominantly psammitic and 
semipefl itic sequence overlain by a greywacke sequen~e into mafic and 
silicic volcanic rocks. A .thin and discontinuous zone of ultramafic 
rocks separates Fleur de Lys terrain ·on its west side from predominantly 
Ordovician volcanics to its east. Dewey (1969) and Kennedy (1973) have 
interpreted these ultramafi2~rocks as part ·of an ophiolite sequence 
·representing the remnant of a small ocean basin that opened within the 
continental rise prism of sediment. Strong et al. (1974) and Swinden and 
. 
Strong (in press) prefer interpretations in which these ophiolite~ were 
overthrust .)n the early Or~oviciah and infolded du_ring the Acadia!) 
orogeny (Se~ · c~apter VII). 
'}. 
0 
ZoneD· is characterized by the predominance of mafic pillow lavas, 
associated pyroclastics and a diabase dyke terrain. ~ediments, although 
not conmon ·are abundant locally; consisting generally of cherts, greywackes 
and mari~e limestones (Marten, ·1971; Strong aJ Kean, 1972) ... Ultramafic .· 
-, . 
and granodiorite rocks occur in ~his zone, the former being well repres~nt~d 
. / . . . . 
by. the basal portion of the .Bett's Cove ophiolite. assemblage {Upadhyay et al . , 
1971) .in the west. This ultramafic member is overlain by a thin gabbroic 
member which itself gives way upwards to a dyke complex consisting. of nearly 
100% mafic :dykes, which decrease in . density upwards as more~ns 
appear . . Above this transit1on is a four kilometre thick pile of pillow 
lavas. The general lithological succession therefore compares favourably ~ 
with that of other ophiolite suite's which tiave· been i'nterpreted as sections 
of oceanic crust and upper mantle . The excessively thick sequence of pillow 
..... 
.~ . 
15 -
lavas may 'be attributed to island arc volcanism, built upon oceanic 
crustal •basement•. Similar island arc volcanism has been suggested 
\ 
throughout ZoneD {Stevens et al., 1974) from Long Island (Kean, 1973),, 
Pilleys Island (Strong, 1973) to the Twillingate-New World Island area 
(Strong and Payne, 1973). However, the effect of compressional stresses 
· of such an environment (leading plate margin) have been disputed by 
H. Williams (~e~l communication, 1974). Several lines of evidence 
suggest that i~represents the source area for the'transported rocks 
of Western Newfoundland. Ophiolitic rocks are pre?ent but, more importantly, 
similar relationships exist between older deformed granitic rocks and 
diabase dykes which cut them in both zones. Specific lithologic 
correlations can be made between this assemblage on Twillingate or Long 
Island and similar assemblages of the Little Port Complex which forms part 
of the allochthon. 
All boundaries of Zone D are faulted. 
In the lower part of the succession in Zone E, pyroclastic mafic 
volcanic rocks are dominant. These are overlain by sedimentary rocks, 
greywackes and cong.lomerates, which give way upwards to terrestrial. and 
fluviatile deposits. A chaot1c melange, 30 km in le~gth and 8 km wide, is 
found in the northeast of Zone E. This has been interpreted by Hor7a (196~) 
as gravity slide deposits, -but more recently has been argued as l, 
characteristic of an oceanic trench and subduction zone environment (Dewey 
and Bir,9, 1971; Kay, 1972). If this latter interpretation is correct then 
• • 
. . . 
Zone E contains the remnants of an early Ordovician consuming plate margip 
and is most probably underlain by oceanic crust. 
I. 
/ 
. 
~ 
\ · 
" 
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Most of Zone F is composed of Ordovician slates overlain by a 
thick_ sequence of a:enaceous sedime~ts of Silurian age. Although some 
volcanic horizons exist in the latter, both Ordovician and Silurian 
volcanic rocks are of minor importan~e in Zone F. However, a discontinuous 
belt of mafic volcanic rocks and associated gabbros and ultramafic ~ocks 
occur~ along the margin with Zone G in the east. This contact may itself 
be unconformable since middle Ordovician greywackes . in Zone F here 
conta1n metamorphic detritus pre~umably derived from Zone G (Kennedy and 
McGonigal, 1972). Melange deposits have also been observed along this 
contact at Carmanville and near the head of Bay ct•Espoir (Kennedy, 1973) 
a-nd a basal conglomerate of. Zone F has b·een repor.ted from Gander. Lake 
(M.J. Kennedy, personal communication, 1974). 
Zone G consists of a belt of metamorphic rocks in an •s• shaped 
c·anfiguration extending across Newfoundland and truncated in the west by 
faulting (Brown·, 1~73). The flexure of the belt has been attributed to 
tectonic bending rather than ~n original depositional trend since the same 
. . 
form of folding is seen on a smaller scale: throughout central Newfoundland 
·(Wflliams et al., 1970.). · Basement gneisses intruded by granites, .and 
younger sedimentary cover rocks occur in northeastern Newf~undland, ~nd 
si.milar types have been noted along the south coast (Colflmi'-'LWJ 
Brown, 1975). Devonian plant remains locally oc.cu, in . . "<;:::~:·· es and 
... ' .~~ . . 
slates exhibiting low grade metamorphism. The simila i't~ _JFmetamorphism . 
. -~;"!' . -
and style of·deformation between the metasedimentary -ove-r rocks of Zone G, 
. ~ .. 
and the psammites and semipelites of theFleur de Lys s Zqne C 
has led Kennedy (1973~ to suggest t~~t Zone G is also a •marginal crystalline 
belt• of. similar origin to Zone C. Strong et al. (1974a, b) have suggested 
. 
J 
• 
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that rocks of the Gander Lake metamorphic zone resulted from metamorphism 
of continental margin rocks along a subduction zone, the existence of which 
might explain the wide .age span of the granites that occur in the zone. 
Zone H, the easternmost of the structural zones to be represented 
in Newf~undland, : consists. of a basal assemblage of subaerial acid and 
basic volcanic rocks predominantly overlain by and partially interbe~ded 
with an assemblage of siliceous. slates a!'ld marine greywackes. These 
1 oca lly have .'Precambrian fossils preserved in tuffaceous horizons {Anderson, 
i972). They are overlain by an assemblage of sedimentary roc~s, some with 
volcanics at the base, but. everywhere containing arkoses and red sandstones 
of shallow wafer origin. The basal volcanics are intruded by granites of 
L . 
varying petrography and overlai.n unconformably by Lower Paleozoic rocks. 
' ~ughes and Brueckner {1971) suggest that the environ~ent in 
. 
which Zone H rocks were developed was a series of volcanic islands. 
Further evidence 'suggests that·some, if not all of the volcanics were 
ori gina lly ca le-a 1 ka 1 i ne .in nature(Ma 1 pas, 1972). 
' . '· 
' 
Whether this necessarily 
· t 
implies an isla'nd arc situation is a .matter. of debate, as is the presence or 
absence of continental basement berieath the Avalon. Strong et .al. {1974) 
have interpreted. the volcanic rocki' as calc-alkaline in chara~ter, produced 
in a Basin and Range type of environment. 
G. Statement. of Problem. 
The importance of the development of .ophiolite suites and their 
interpretation as fossil oceanic crust and mantle incorporated into 
continental margin sequences during tectonic episodes or orogenes.is, has 
18 -
'- been made clear by · several workers (Dewey and Bird, 1~71; Bird and 
) o~·wey, 1970; Coleman, 1971; Moores, 1973). # 
If ophiolites are to be interpreted as such, a study of th~m . 
can give valuable insight into the genesis or oceanic crustal rocks and 
their relationship to the mantle. More important, a direct observation 
iof the l ithology, · petrology, structure and chemistry of mantle rocks can 
be made.without the inevitable cost of drilling contemporary mantle or 
.j • • • . . 
relying on random sampling of the rna~ in the form of xenoliths brought 
to the surface in bas~lt flows. 
Many ophiolite sequences have been well documented in the 
literature in the last decade. These include· those from th~ Mediterranean 
(Gass, 1968; Moores, 1969; Moores and Vine, 1971; Hynes, 1972; Menzies, 
1973; Montigny et al., 1973; Pamic, 1971; Bezzi ' ang Piccardo, 1971; t 
-~ 
Spooner and Fyfe,_ 1973); those from Turkey and the Oman (Bailey and 
McCallieu, 1952; Re.inhardt, 1969); the Pacific ' (S.W.) (Oavi.es, 1971; 
Guillen and Routhier, 1971); and North America (Thayer and Himmelberg, 1968; 
Upadhyay .et al., 1971). Studte
1
s of lithological relation. in many of these 
"- --· 
complexes is hampered by the degree of deformation, amount of repetition , . 
and dissection of rock types by faulting, or incomplete exposure. The 
Bay of Islands complex, by comparison, provides an excellent opportunity 
to study what appears to be a. complete ophiolite suite, with little or no 
removal of stratigraphy or dissection by faulting. The com)lex is extremely 
well preserved, access is relatively easy and exposure is extreme.ly good 
especially in critical areas . 
I 
-.. 
\ 
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In order to provide some answers to ~uestions concerning the 
propertfes of and rel~tionships between the various -ophiolitic lithologies; 
to ~etermine relationships between the ophiolite suite and the surrounding 
rocks; and to apply such relationships to models for the development of the 
Appalachian belt in Newfoundland; a programme of regional mapping and 
. ' 
sampling and subsequent petroch~mical ~nalyses was carried: out. 
Some results of this work have already been publfshed (Williams 
·. and Malpas, 1972; Malpas, 1973; Willi~ms, 1973) and others are in press 
(Malpas and Strong, 1975). Dur.ing study of the Bay of Islands complex, 
direct comparisons were ~de ~ith type ultramafic complexes elsewhere. 
Field and laboratory work-have been carried out on rocks from the Lizard, 
Cornwall, a classic high temperature peridotite intrusion (Green, 1964); 
•' 
the Trdodos Com~lex ana associated rocks on Cyprus (Gass, 1968), a classic 
ophiolite sequence; and on the layered sequence of Rhum, Scotland (Brown, 
1956). Such comparisons .have 1 ed to reinterpretations of the geo 1 ogy Qf 
these areas -and in the nature of the genesis of ophiolite suites (Malpas, 
.. 
... 
Stevens and Strong, 1973; Strong ~tal., in press}. 
•• 
·•."'"'> .. 
/ 
/ 
"' · 
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. CHAPTER II 
GEOLOGY OF WESTERN NEWFOUNDLAND 
). 
A. Introduction. 
• 
Precambrian basement inliers in western Newfoundland are overlain 
by autochthonous Pa 1 aeozoi c cover rocks which. are themselves locally 
overlain by allochthonous sequences or klippen of Palaeozoic clastic 
sedimentary-and igneous rocks (Fig. IIa). 
\ 
B. Basement. 
Grenvillian basement rocks in western Newfoundland are referred 
to the Long Range .. and Indian H~ad Range Complexes. Generally the poly-
deformed gneisses and schists and associated anorthosites and foliated 
granites· on the Northern Pen.insula occur in domes or faulted blocks, which . 
appear to have acted as stable blocks during Appalachian orpgenic events. 
( 
P~ingle et al. (1~71) ob~ained a Rb:Sr whole rock a~e of 1130 ± 90 million 
years, and a K:Ar biotit~.isochron age of 840 ± 20 million years, for the 
foliated gr~nife pluton~. These dates fit intri the Grenville ~attern 
... 
suggested by th~ geology. The ~basement was intruded by a north-trending 
. . .. ~ ·. . 
.t ·, .. 
tholeiite diabase 'dyke S\'tarm which acted ~s feeders to the Eocambrian 
. ' . .. · ~· 
Lighthouse Cove Formation on ~elle Isle and the Cloud Mountain basalts of 
.. 
the Northern Penin.sula, with ' \vhich they show· petrographic" and chemical 
similarity _(Williams and Stevens, 1969; Strong and Williams, 1971; Strong, 
0 
1975). A K:Ar date of 805 ± ~5 miJlion years for the diabase dykes led 
Pringle et al. (1971) to suggest that a nonsequence existed between the 
·Lighthouse Cove Formation and the overlying lower Cambrian sediments. 
Stukas (1973), however, stated that this conv~ntional age was a result of 
• 
... 
•. 
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I 
contamination with significant qua'ntities' of radiogenic argon, and 
. 
40 ' 39 . 
obtained an· age of 621 6± 6 million years for the dykes, using the Ar/ Ar 
' . .. 
technique, a result more i·n accord with the str.atigraphic interpretations 
of Williams and Stevens (1969) . 
. ... 
• ... 
. , 
·-
c. The'Autochthonous Succession. 
'\ ... The autochthonous cover to the Grenvillian basement, .ranging .in\ 
. ·- age from early Cambrian to middle Ordovician, can be broadly divided into 
~ ~ 
thr.ee units . . The bottom unit of mainly sandstone and shale is succe:~ded 1 · • 
. I . 
by a middle limestone unit, and an upper unit consisting mainly of flysch 
deposits . . ·_A gener..alised section of the Cambro-Ordrician aytochthonous( ~ 
·sequence· in western Newfoundland is shown in Fig . !lb. : . 
i) . Low~r Unit 
.. 
At the base .nf the lower unit are rocks of the Bradore Formatiori, 
consisting _of conglomerates and quartzites overlain by cross-bedded, ripple-
. ' . 
marked, iron- rich arkoses and mafic volcanics (Williams and ~tevens, 1969}. 
These sediments are scolithid bearing. In northern Newfoundland these 
<?. 
succe~sions unconformably overlie the Precambrian bas~ment a~d thicken 
eastward.' The For_teau Formation; composed of· limeston'es, shales · and silty - . • 
' dolostones, overlies the Bradore Formation conformably. Silty dolostones 
. . 
of the lower Forteau fonnation grade upward into oolitic limestones 
containing 1 reeflike 1 Archaeocyathid masses _(Fang, · J~. 
Current. bedded quartz-areni tes of the Hawke Bay For~t~on 
' 
conformably overlie the Forteau Formation, and are succeeded by shales, 
' - ~· "\ . c 
limestones and dolostones characterised by de~ica tion cracks and i ntra -
f ormation• l -~on9l_~merat0s, which ~~i9ned to the Clir~d Rapids and 
... 
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Traytown Pond Formations. The upper cont~ct of this series is not defined. 
In northwest Newfoundland these formations are in faulted contact .with the 
Lower OrdQvician St. George Formation. On the Port au Port Peninsula,. the 
March Point Fotmation, composed of .current-bedded, sub-arkosic sandstones, 
overlain by interbedded shales and "Yimestones, is of probable age equivalenc~ 
to the Ha~k~ Bay formation {Swett and Smit, -1972). The limestones are 
oolitic. and conta1n algal stromatoH.tes and flake congiomerates. 
•,, ii) Middle Unit 
The upper Cambrian and 9verlying lower Ordovician rocks are 
lithologically identical, and can be defined only on palaeontological 
~ differences. Even this is difficult since fossils are sparse, especially 
· in the St. George Formation . 
. The . Ma~~ Point Fo~mation is overlain by limestones, dolomitic 
1 imestones- and dolostones of the Petit Jardi.n ·and St. George F.ormations. 
The Cambrian-Ordovjcian boundary is considered to lie in the lower part 
of the St. George Formation (Swett and Smit, 1972}. Trilobite rem~ins 
.. 
(Norwoodia sp.) and cryptozoa identi.fy the upper Cambrian, whilst graptolites 
(Staurograptus sp.), ·cephalopods and bracbiopods are present in the lower 
Ordovician (Schuchert and Dunbar, 1934). Limestones and dolomites predominate 
throughout the middle unit, th~ top o.f which is marked by about 350 metres 
of rubbly limestone, turbidites and shales of.the middle Ordovician Table 
Head Formation. ) 
iii) The Upper. Unit '/ 
The upper unit of th~chthonous se4uence is composed of a 
flysch deposit conformably overlying the Table. Head Formation. It was · 
- 25-
interpreted by Stevens (lglo'l as a distal turbiditE; . ,~uence in its 
basal portion, being predominantly-well-bedded,and fine grained, but 
it passes upwards into coarser grained and thick bedded gr~ywackes, 
interpreted as prox.;ima 1 turbidites. These representtan easterl·Y derived, 
· westward transgressing deposit which .preceded emplacement of the transported 
masses. Tile flysch, which immediately underlies t_he Humb,er Arm Allochthon, . 
was intensely deform~d during emplacement of the allochthon. Sine~ flysch 
deposits occur within the allochthonous rocks, confusion of,ten arises in 
distinguishing ~utochth6nous and · all~chthonous flysch. In .the Port-au-Port 
area, ho\'lever, the autochthonous gre·ywacke is relatively well preserved .. 
Most of the lithic fragments within this greywacke can be matched with rocks 
. •, -
in ihe Humber Arm allochihon, detritus fro' the ophiolites being particul~rly 
. . 
prominent. It is thus postulated that the transported masses formed the 
• , ...;_ . . • · a ~ 
.source of the flysch deposits, during their emplacement: 
A similar situation exists in norttiern Newfoundland \~here the 
autochthonous flysch under the Hare Bay allochthon is referred to the Goose 
J1~kle Fqrmation (Cooper, 1937; Tuke, 1968) and is of Llanvirn age. Again, 
the source of most lithic•fragments can be found in the allochthon but the 
occurrence of shallow water limestone clasts is a puzzling feature since 
they have no apparent source in the ~ar~ Bay A1lochthon. 
I' 
.. . 
• D. The Parautochthonous Succession. 
Slice~of carbonate rock, flysch ~nd chert which are intercalated 
'· 
between the autochthonous flysch and the . bas~ of the transported rocks were 
interpreted by Stevens (1970) as parautochthonous • ·scal~s· dragged under 
,. 
\ 
' 
/ 
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th~ allochthon. Most of these are relatively sm~l ~nd have not been 
investigated in detail. ·Perhaps ·the largest. and best described is the 
Penguin Hills Klippe (Li.lly, l963) made up of 150 metres of carbonate rocJ< 
resemblfng autochthonous carbonates. 
•. 
E. Interpre~.a~ion ; ·~ - .\ 
.. 
The clastic sedim·entary rocks of the basal portion of the 
autochthonous succession contain pebbles of metamorphic rock, granite 
and blue quartz derived from the basement to the west. The succeeding 
carbonate succession represents part of a broad bank that flanked the 
western margin of the proto-Atlantic ocean and shows stage~of developm~nt 
in Scotlan~ and Greenland as well as in western Newfoundland (Swett and 
j . 
Smit, 1972). .This bank began to sink at the end of the lower Ordovician 
when deeper water shales and limestones were deposited. \) The sinking of 
the eank was roughly contemporaneous with the first easterly appearance 
of the transgressing flysch wedge. 
Several correlations can be made between: I?~~ ~H'hin the 
·autochthonous sequence and in the transported succ~tJ?.- For example, . 
~ . 
clastic .sedimentary r::oC:ks containing _abundant metamorphic fragments are 
found in th'e klippen. Similarly the developme-nt of.the carbonate bank 
c6incides wiih a reduced o~ starved offshore facies in the transported · 
sequence wh.i ch can be interpreted as caused by a cut off in the western 
source terrain by the bank (Stevens, 1970). 
.• 
~· • 
.. 
.. 
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F. Transported (Al.lochthonous) Rocks. 
The discovery that part of the stratigraphic sequence in the 
Palaeozoic of western Newfoundland consisted of transported rocks was 
made relatjvely rece~tly and ~ brief review of the stratigraphic nomenclature 
is therefore justified. 
Schuchert and Dunbar (1934) described the Humber Arm Series as 
part of the con-tinuous sequence of Lov1er Palaeozoic rocks lying to ~­
west of the Long _ Range. The older part of the series was found .to ~ntain 
Middle ~rdovician fossils whilst.the youngest part was assumed to ~e Upper 
Ordovician in age. The Humber Arm Seriei was interpreted as a s~quence 
(1 ,500 metres) ' 6f generally clastic rocks of deltaic o~igin with intercalated 
vorcanic and intrusive rock~ of varying types at its top. These igneous rocks 
were named the Bay of Islands Complex by Cooper (1936). 
Palaeontological evidence showing that some of the beds of very 
different lithologies were contemporary (Johnson, 1941; Kindle and Whitting~on, 
1958, 1963) led to the suggestion that much of the Humber Arm Series had been 
Q ., . 
thrust from the east, over the carbonate bank which was essentially of the 
same age (Rodgers and Neale, 1963). 
The allochthonous series, both the Humber Arm ~lochthon arid the 
Hare Bay Allochthon to the north, are now broadly classified into three 
sequences. These are; i: a condensed limestone-conglomerate and shale 
sequence, ii. a clastic succession, and iii. a~ ophiolitic sequence . . It is 
thought that all ~re mostly contemporaneous, both with one another and with 
the underlying autochthon (Willi~s, 1971). Their spatial relationships 
before ' transportation are shown in Figure Ilc. 
,. 
' 
. 'Figure lie: 
. , 
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i·) The carbonate sue 
The transported carbonate ~uccessio~ consists of coarse 
• 
1 imestone-congl orne rates iind breccia beds \'>'i th i riterbedded 1 imestoni~~lnd 
shales of Middle Cambrian to Middle.Ordovician age, referred to ·the Cow 
·- . 
Head Group. • Be~ause the sequen~e is relatively thin compared to n~arby 
~utochthonous succession~ of the same age span, and because the ~lasts 
in the conglomerate appear coeval with interbedded shales containing a 
trilobite fauna equivalent in age to graptolite? of the shales, Stevens 
. 
.. 
(1970) suggested that it represents a deposit fo'r01ed at the edge of th~ 
' . 
carbonate bank, the latter being the persistent source of the clasts 
. . 
(see also Kindle and Whittington, 1958 and Baird, 1960). 
. \£ 
ii) The clastic sequence 
I 
Steven? (1970) included most of the allochthon6us\clastic rocks 
" 
of western Ne~undland in his Curling Group. He delineates~ _type section 
. 
along Humber Arm noting a three-fold division of the Group. Th,ese divisions 
·are; a) a lower quartzofeldspathic flysch and stfale unit, b} a condensed 
~iddle unit 'of 1 imestone conglomerate, carbonate flysch and shale, and 
c) an upper quartzofeldspathic flysch unit. His interpretation of the 
stratigraphy of the Curling _Group is compared with previous accounts in 
Table 1. 
~--
a) The lower quartzofeldspathic flysch unit includes the 
Summerside, Meadows and Irishtown Formations of the Humber Arm Allochthon, 
and the Maiden Point . and Canada Head Formations of the Hare Bay Allochthon. 
Green and ~ed sandstones and cOnglomerates .are overlain by green and red 
•slates in both allochthons. The gree~ and red rocks grade upwards into dark 
, 
TABLE I 
Stevens • Estimated 
Divisions thickness Stevens Lilly McKi 11op 
in feet (1965) (1963) (1963) 
H5 400 
H4 200 Woods Western 
H3 400 Island Sandstone 
H2 400 Fm. Fm. 
-------------
"'C 
Hl 250 QJ 
•r-
"'C 
;:::, 
G6 10 c: +" 0 U') 
G5 •r-80 +" +" G4 •r- 0 (/) z 
G3 300 c: rtS 
G2 S-30 I-Gl 
F2 400 Middle Arm 
F1 500 Point Fm. 
E2 500 
--------------Cooks Fm. E1 100 Penguin -------------calci-Arm D 300 Transition rudites Limes tone Fm. 
--------------C6 400 
C5 200 Penguin Arm Upper and C4 200 Meadows Irish town Lower shales C3 600 Fm. and and C2 50 Summersi de Quartzites C1 50 Quartzites 
B 50 Transition 
A2 50 ~ummerside 
A1 250 Fm. 
L 5500-ft. 6000+ ft. 
Weitz 
(1954) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'--1 I • IJ: I I::E: I 0::: I< I l:c I I~ 
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- I 
. 
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0::: Top of the LLJ ::E: Lower Member ::E: :::> 
U') 
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Walthier 
(1949) 
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+" 
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f 
coloured shales, ankeritic...greywacke.s, whi.t~quartzites and pebbly 
~ 
mudstones. Clasts within the lDwer flySch unit~are mainly metamorphic 
rock fragments and blue quartz grains and ~ppear to-have been derived from 
-Grenvi 11 i·an basement' rocks~ Some rock fragments, such as. quartzites, 
.,. 
limestones and mafic volcanics may be matched with lower parts of the 
autochthonous succession, The sedimentary rocks in the·Hare Bay 
0 
Allochthon are loca·lly interbedded with volcanic flows and cut by·minor mafiC- . . · 
. 
intrusions .chemically similar to those of the Lighthouse Cove Formqtion, 
which are ~nknown in the Humber Arm Allochthon. 
Group as 
"\:\ 
The interpretation of the lower clastic division of the Curling 
. ~\ . 
a deltaic deposit (Schuchert and Dunbar, 1934; Stevens, 1965; 
. . . 
Lilly, 1963) was revised by Stevens (1970). It is more probable·that the 
rocks represent deposits of deep sea tufbidity currents. The conglomerates 
may thus represent lenticular deposits fed from submarine canyons. 
• ... 'J .. 
Analogous sediments are found on the present day Atlantic .tont1nenta1 rise 
and are termed flysch by Dietz (1~63). 
-- b) · In Humber Arm, the mid~l~ division o~ the Curling Group 
includes the Cook 1 s Brook Formation, the Cook•s limestone and the Middle 
Arm· Point Formation. Only one unit of the carbonate flysch division has 
.I 
been recognised in the Hare Bay A 11 ochthon, ·Where it is known. ·as the 
Northwest Arm. Formation. 
The divi-sion consists primarily of a predom{nantly 1 ime-breccia 
unit overlain by platy,' grey l'_imesto~e with black shale and rare limestone 
breccia. The youngest part of the division is made up of gre~n and black 
. . 
laminated ~hales~ It is of Middle Cambrian to Late Arenig a~e and con~ains 
1.. 
\ ) 
.J2 - « · 
. ~ . 
a .trilobite fauna -characteristic of the outer detrital facies of a 
.\ 
carbonate bank (Palmer, pers. comm. in Stev~ns, 1970). The success-ion. ·. 
' .  . 
differs from the Cow.H~d G~oup in the paucity of carbonate conglomerat-e~ 
. ' 
but it exhibits similar slump and res~dimeJ)tation structures resulting i~ 
, ' • . . - .. 
pla~.lime_s:one fragmen~s chaotically dis_persed in a friable matrix. The 
. . 
major .part· of this middle dfiision probably represents a periqd of slow 
' . . 
, . 
sedimentation. The regular alternation ~f shale and l~m~stone and current 
bedding suggest a deposition from turbidity c~rrents, a ltho_ugll no grading 
-
. . . . 
and bottom markings have been recognized. The source of th'ese turbidity 
currents was most probably a distant site' of sha·11ow water carbonate 
sedimeptation. 
c) ' The quartzpfeldspathic flysch unit ~arming the upper 
~7 
part of t~e C~rling Group has· been recognized only in. the Humber Arm 
... -o 
Allochthon. The unit overlies the carbonates and shales diachronously, 
older basal deposits being found to the west. The co~tact is general1~ 
ma~ked by up tq 350 metres of siliceous green shal~w~th iilty interbeds 
· (Stevens, · 1~65), or red-green or dark b~own che~ts. Volcanic rocks of · 
the Wood's Island Member occur towards the base of the sequence in pla~es 
and associated dykes are known to. cut the_Humber Arm sediment~ry rocks to 
the n~rtheast ·of -Trout River Pond: Above-the basal rocks q thin-bedded 
. .. 
sequence of greywac~es and shales gives way to m_assive, coarse-grained 
I . , . 
arkoses, in places with striations, flute marks and ·load casts. The flysch · 
. . 
. ' . 
mi nera 1 ogy suggests · severa 1 major souy;-~,::es of the de~_ri tus .. Microcl i ne 
. 
granite and sqda granophyre fragments must have been derived from a silicic 
intrusive terrain; chrome spinel and gabbroic and ultramafic rock fragments 
,, 
\ 
'. 
.... 
,. 
-·· 
-· . 
l -
. ;:· 
t'- I '0 ;:1 
~ ·. ~ 
.. 
.. 
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··~·" , . . i .. ~: 
_::)were most probably deriv~ frot:n an ophioliti'e terrain and thus may define . 
, .. 
. ). ,; .~· . ' ' . . .. 
a mil)imum age ~he uplift and erosion of the ophiolites ~o the east; 
•• ·'T' -·. . - • 
~nd sedimentary. clasts 'k~presentative of the lower quartzofeldspathic 
. . . 
-~ - , 4. • 
flysch unit 9f the allochthon are also·~ound (~tevens~ 1970). The 
. ~ ~ ~ : - . 
up-~ermost - ~-f ~eters of clas~-:c material, below the contact. with t~e 
ophiolites, are separated from the flysch by a thick and significant. - ~ 
, 
melange 'zone. In some sections the upper.fl,Y.sch un_it Tay be complete)y 
replaced by this melang.e_ which then rests directl.y ~n _the middle d'ivision 
. . 
of carbonate. flysch. Stev.ens (1970) interprets this mel.ange as an 
. . . . ( 
ol i'stostrome derived from an ove'rsteepened_ delta. front which· was 
sub!iequently deformed by the overriding ophiolites and cut by a regional 
I 
. 
t . 
· c 1 eavctge. 
The upper quartzofe1dspathic flysch unit occupies an importan~ 
position regionally in that it indicates a transition between eastward· 
0 . . 
sediment transport rrom craton to eugeosyncline and westward transport 
. " 
from uplifte8 eugeosynclinal material towards ~he craton . 
' '--"' 
iii) The ophiolites ·' 
1 • ' 
Thick ophi~l ite slices and associated roc~s. were thrus~ westward 
over the . transpqr~d clastics and ftrm the Upper division of the' Humber 
. . . . . - ' . . ... .. 
~· 
Arm and Hare Bay Allochthons . . . Th~se 'sli,ces are consi.dered in 'more. detail 
~ ~n Chapter III. 
A stratigraphic analysis-of the· sup~rposed · s·uccessions described 
· above . suggests t.bei r interpretation as integra 1 parts of a ·cont_j.nenta 1 
terrace w~dge, and contine~tal rise prism (Stevens, 1970). According to 
• • • 11 
the ophiolitic slices represent oceanic crust ~nd mantle that 
J 
r~ - .. :. 
'J. 
r 
~-· 
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originali. east of th\continental 
westwards (Fi.g. Ilc). , 
I 
.-. 
rise and were later transported · 
• 
~· . 
FollowinQ the emplacement of the! allochthons, dep6sition in 
·- . . ~ 
Zone A was,. continued, but is represented only QJ, the Middle .Ordovici-an 
Long Point Formation, the Upper Silurian-Lower Devonia·n . Cla~· Bank Q 
., , 
Formation, and local occurrences of Mississippian limestone and 
sandstone. Although it is difficult in places to distinguish between 
autochtt:lonous and allochthonous flys.ch, in Port au P~t ·the Long Point 
FormatiQn clearl.y overlies the· allochthon unconformably, whilst further 
. 
tO the ~t similar .ro.cks overlie autochthonous flysch. These 
. . 
relationships define a Miadle Oraovician upper time limit for the 
emplacement of the allochthons .. 
·.(' 
• 1 
. \ 
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CHAPTER II I 
THE nPPER THRUST SLICES 
' # 
A. Introduction: 
The •upper Thrust· Slices• are a number.~f individual sheets 
constituting the •ophiolite sequences• descri-bed by Stevens. (1970) as 
fermi ng the u·pper· parts of the ~ 11 qchthonous 'terrains in Humber Arm and 
.Hare Bay.· lhe ~Ji~es are~ade up cif Lower Ordovician and possibly older 
. ·., ,:' . . 
igneous and me'tamo.rphic .rocks, only_ some of which are c.learly ophiolitic. 
~ ' ' . 
~umbe~ Arm - ~plete o~hiolite sequence ·is preserved in the h·)g·R~t 
sliceL At Hare Bay, the highest slice is composed of peridotite and 
.. 
' . 
represents the remnants of an ophiolite sequence. · 
· j . ~-· Humber Arm, rocks of the Upper 'T~rust Slices ca:n be · 
subdivided into four distinct rock groups. These are: fi) the · 
Skinner Cove Form~tiori, (ii) the Old Man C6ve Formation, (iii) the 
- . . 
Little Port '"Complex, and (iv) the Bay of Islands Complex; a~d each is 
represented in a separate slice (Williams, 1973). Structural slices . 
' . ' : . : ·. . . . . 
that, are c:omposed of the same rock group have been referred to as slfce 
assemblages by Williams (1973). 
. ' · 
Thus. the . four rock groups above define 
. . ', . . . 
. . 
four sltce assembl~ges, ~nd in eath case Ehe slice assemblage is 
.. 
. .. ·. - / . ' . .. 
'.Pde~l~pated. by ~.~e same na~e as the rock group that constitutes it. The 
Ski Jr Cove, . 0 l d Man Co.ve, Little P~~ _and Bay of Is 1 ands s 1 ice assemb 1 ages 
in most places lie directly upon transporte~ sedimentary rocks of the 
~. . 
.C.uf:ling,Group, but lqcaliy they ,lie upon·'one another, everywhere maintaining 
·~ - ' . ' - {... . . 
a consistent s.tractural sta~king_order: · This·stacking order is from top to 
· :,: bottom: 
' . . ~ . ~ . 
.o. 
\ 
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TOP: The Bay _of Isla~ds slice as~emblage 
The little Port slice assemblage 
The Old Man Cove slice assemblage 
BOTTOM: .The Skinner Cove sl~ce assemblage 
t ~ an~ the relationships between the assemblages can be depiGted 
d'iagraiTJllati"cally as. in Fig. Ilia. Thus, the Skinner Cove slice 
. 
assemblage everywhere lies on Humber Arm sediments; th~ Old Man Cove · 
slice assemblage lies upon the Skinner Cove sl~ce assemblage; the 
Little Port slice assemblage lies upon t~e Old Man Cove slice assemblage 
. I 
. 1 
(or structural-ly ~o~er slice _asseJ!Jblag_es); an~ it is clear that ~!\the 
Bay of Islands sl1ce had been transported a l1ttle further west 1t ~uld 
(_. 
lie locally upon the Little Port slice assemblage .(e~g. near r'ra~·t Rive'r}. 
There ar.e no known reversa.ls of this stacking order in the map area . 
• 
B. · The Skinner Cove Formation. 
. . I 
"·. · .. 
i) Outcrop and distribution 
~ 
The Skinner CoVe Formation cont~asts sharply with the other 
: . . . ,:· . . : . 
. .. rocks of •the .area and defin~s. a slfee assemblage which occurs west of~he). (L· 1main op_hiolite"qssemblage.at::-~hree major loc~l.iti~s. , Th.e sl~~·e assembl~~e 
(! f~ ·the lowest·~ the stacking order .ot t~e_ ,.;'up.per t~_!i.~·st sUas.': T~e · v­
't~p·e outcrop_ area of'th~·Skinner. Cove Fonn~~'On is at Skir!tr.~a.~e· (Fig.t,f 
. , : ~ ~·· ·, .' 
IIIb; Plate Ia} wher·e rock types of the ass,·emql~ge.crqp out'i"over ·an ,~rea · 
. approximately)-~~.ng· and 1 km wide. Other. :ccurrences are ~t 
Chimney Cove and Beverly Head to the south . . Whether the three occurrences 
. - . . 
represent }he remnants of a qnc~ continuous single slice, or a number of 
separate slices at the sa~e structural level, ,s debatable. Outcrops of 
. <:1~ ' 
~ ~ 
~i 
.! 
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~-
Figure ILia: ~elationships between and structural , 
stacking order of Slice Ass~mblag~s. 
Humber Arm Allochthon. 
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volcanic rocks just east of Trout River (Plate Ib) and east of Chimney 
Cove suggest a possible continuation of the Skinner Cove Formation 
under the overriding slice. Alternatively, these .may ~e detached blocks 
deposited in chaotic sediments of the transported cfastic sequence by 
the overriding Skinner Cove slice, during emplacement. 
i i) Lithology 
The Skinner Cove Formation consists of steeply dipping pillow 
l~vas, with interbedded basaltic pillow bre~cias, agglomerates, aquagene 
tuffs and red and green laminated siltstones and shales (Plates ·Ira ·and 
IIb). The ·tuffs and sediments exhibit graded bedding and sl~mp features 
~ . . 
1n places, but the.agglomerates are relatively poorly sorted and there 
is a <::onsiderable range in the size,of fragments and blocks (Plate Ilia·). 
Fossi 1 s recently discovered by A_. R .. Berger (Acrothretaceans cea) in 
the sedimentary sequence indicate a Tremadocian age for· these rocks. 
Calcium carbonate cements the coarser tuffs ~nd pillow breccias and 
~ 
also fills vesicles and interstices in the pillow lavas and scoria 
· (Plate IIIb}. · The presence of th~s calcite, in some cases forming up 
';·· 
.• 
to~% of the pillow breccia often defines bedding within the pyroclastic 
• 
rocks (Plate .Ila) .. ' It also makes the Skinner Cove volcanics quite•· 
' . distinct from volcanic rocks of ' the main ophiolite sequenc~, and suggest~ 
a different {shallower?)· environment of deposition. In places the 
. ··. 
volcanics are cut by massiv~ d!abase dikes ~Jith well developed chilled 1 
margins (Plate IVa). Both the volcanics and the dikes ;"hic~hem 
appear to be very fresh in comparison with the other rocks of the higher_ 
structural slices. 
L. 
Plate Ia: 
Plate Ib: 
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Well-bedded pyroclastic deposit£ at Skinner Cove. 
Agglomeratic pyroclastics of possible Skinner Cove 
affinity just east of Trout River. 
Plate Ila: 
Plate lib: 
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Pillow breccias and aquagene tuffs, Skinner Cove 
Formation. 
Sedimentary rocks of Skinner Cove Formation. 
Plate Ilia: 
Plate IIIb: 
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Poorly sorted volcanogenic deposits, Skinner Cove. 
Calcium carbonate cement is dominant in the volcani-
clastic rocks of Skinner Cove Formation. 
.• 
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iii l Mi nera lo'/{nd ch~mi stry ;; 
Although apparently fresh in hand specimen, in thin section 
the volcanic rocks r~rom.extremely altered to almost unaltered. 
a) Porphyritic basalts : These contain .between 35.%~nd 
45% euhedral to subhedral phenocrysts of plagioclase and ti.tan(fer~us 
augite {average dimensions - 1 mm long axis) in equal amounts, and . 
. 
~ 
lesser amounts 'of olivine set in an aphanitic matrix {Plates iVb and 
Va). The plagioclase in most cases averag-es An-43 {andesine) in composition, 
although it may_ be zoned from a core of. .app:oximately An45 to rims of 
approximately An32 '(Plate Vb). Crystals of p'lagioclase which are 
.fractured and exhibit sieve textures and chequerbqard twinning ~re not 
~ncommon (Plate VIa). The titanaugite is pale-pink to dark-pink pleochroic 
and commonly zoned, being more titanium-rich towards the rims (Plate Vlb). 
Olivines are of high magnesium content (Fo90 ,from 2V measurements) and 
no zoning has been recognised. On the basis _of this mineralogy, the rocks 
have been ~sified as ankaramites (Strong, 1974) . 
. 
The matrix consists of plagioclase micro~ys·ts, some augite 
A • . ., 
and oiivine an~ dusty ~gnetite .which in places forms well d~vel~ped ·· 
. 
euhedral microcrysts . In some sections (Plate VIla) intersertal glass, 
\ 
D 
rich in opaque_ oxides, is preserved and . - ' shows a development of-plagioclase 
/ 
crysta 11 i tes . 
pump~llyite and 
• 
. . . ~ 
Segregation vesicles . are filled wi.th :.-s{condary ca 1 cite, . 
. . / \ . 
rarely cl.inozois.ite , and quartz .9{~-urs. as growth~ along 
- / 
fractures . Where alteration has proceeded to a considerable degree, 
chlorite replaces pyroxene, serpentine and iddinis·i-te replac~ olivine, 
and clinozoisite and seridte r'eplace feldspars. The olivine is generally 
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PLATE IVa: Dike with well developed chilled margins cutting 
agglomerates, Skinner Cove. 
PLATE IVb: Titanaugite and plagioclase phenocrysts in basalt , 
Skinner· Cove. X nicols, · mag. x .75 . 
PLATE Va: 
PLATE Vb: 
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Large resorbed olivine crystal in glass matrix. 
Skinner Cove ·olivine basalt. X nicols x 65. 
Zoned plagioclase in Ankaramite , Skinner Cove. 
X n i col s _x 50. 
PLATE VIa: 
PLATE VIE>: 
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Sieve texture in plagioclase and alteration of 
titanaugite .phenocrysts. · Skinner Cove, Ankaranite . 
X nicols x 50. 
Zoned titanaugite phenocrys-ts. Skinner Cove Basalt . 
X n i col s x· 48 . 
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PLATE VIla: Skinner Cove basalt: intersertal glass showing 
development of plagioclase microlites. X nicols ~ 150. 
PLATE VIIb: Olivine phenocrysts completely replaced by iddingsite. 
Olivine-basalt, Skinner Cove. X nicols x 50. 
/ 
\ 
.· 
·.\. ~ 
-~~ Cl 
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completely pseudomdrphed b~ iddingsite (Plate VIIb). 
Basalts and basaltic scorias have been co~cted, both . 
J 
containing amoynts of brown-black glass with plagioclase crystallites . 
.. 
A considerable number" of the vesicles 'in t~ scoria contain calcite, 
and quartz and pumpellyite are also p~sent. 
' . . . 
b) Non-porphyritic flowi: Non-porphyritic or sparsely 
porphyritic flow rocks composed a)most entirely of plagioclase,_ but with 
. I . 
. som·e rare K-feldspar phenocrysts, ti•tanifer'ous magneui te and olivine 
. . . . 
microphenocryS)tS, and .displaying well-developed- fl uida 1 plagioclase 
. . 
. . 
textures (Pi ate." VI I I a), have been tenned trachytes . (Strong, 197 4) . 
Ffne grain. size makes the composition of the. plag'iqclase optically 
. 
· i ndetermi nab l e . . ., 
' r L 
Strong (1974) presente~ ana1yses for a series _6f sampies - ~hich 
•: 
i ncLi ca ted t_he strong 1 y a 1 ka 1 ; c .na tu're C?f the Skinner Cove VOlcanics 
. ! . . . . " 
(Fig. Illc). The chemical anal.yses, which show a high· concentration - . 
of large cation trace €lements, suppor't an· ··interpretation of a continuous 
., . . . \.; . '-· . 
petrogeneti~ series from c\!!ka~amite to trachyte; Althou~h:)t coul9 be 
• " • • , . ' . 
1 1 ,. ":1~·/. ·1 · ; 
~econdary calcium carbonate fias contributed ~o ~he'Onder-argued tha.t 
~ -
• . . "> . 
s·at~rated· nature of the ·norms (in ·t.hat cao ·was used to calculate P.art . . 
. of . th._e nonnative augite) co2 c_ontents ~- r-e _not particular.ltY-- high ~nd . . . 
~ . . . . , . ' • 
~ .there appears to be.~~ direct correlation ._betwe~n C02 an? CaO contents 
I I 
of analysed specimens.,· suggesting· little: contaminat.ion by vein or vesicular 
. . .. .. . . .. ' 
' . . ' ... 
' ' o O 0 I • 4 .. 
carbonat.e ·(Strong, personal communication, 1974). 
~ . . 
iv) Significan·<ae .· 
. / .. . . ' . ·. 
• · The fossj.l evidence suggests that . the Skinne.r Cov£ volcanics 
. ··l.... . . . 
w~"re f.orm~d· a't the time . inferrep for the fonnation iif -the ophiolites. 
' 
'\ .. 
\ 
: ·" 
.. 
~· . 
... 
· <1 
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PLATE VIlla: Fluidal textures in Skinner Cove tracnyte . 
X nicols x 110. 
PLATE VIIIb: Fragmental greenschist - Fragments are dominantly 
granulated quartz. Old Man Cove~ X nicols~ x 100 . 
~. . . ... . . .... . 
. . 
. ' 
• ' l . ·~ . 
... 
Figure IIIc: 
i 
.... . 
/ 
\ 
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. . 
Variation diagrams for Skinner Cove volcanics 
(after Strong, 1974). 
a) Total alkalis vs silica (Hawa1ian alkaline 
and tholeiitic trends indicated. Soli~ line -
· · Skinner Cove reg·ression) . 
b) MgO vs FeO S - Shoshonite 
CA ~ Calc-Alkaline 
A - Alkaline J 
T ~ Tho lei i tic 
c) F.M. A. (Hawaiian alkaline - tholeiitic trends 
indicated). · 
; . 
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However, it is clear that the Skinner Cove basic rocks are chemically 
distinct from the Bay of Islands ophiolite suite. Also outstanding is 
the total lack of deformation, and the extreme freshness of the 
volcanias when compared to the ,polyphase deformation and amphibolite 
facies metamorphism of the tectonically overlying Little Port Complex, 
and the burial. metamorphism evident in the ophiolites. 
There are a number of explanations and subsequent arguments 
which may be suggested for the or·igin of the Skinner· Cove Formation and 
its relationship with the Little Port and Bay of Islands Complexes. 
These are: 
. ( · . 't a) bT
1
het· Sktinhner Cfovedvolcatnhicfs-
1
repkresfent adn off~·dridge 
ax1s su1 e cowpara e o ose oun on e an s o mo ern r1 ges. 
.  -
b) The Skinner Cove volcanics are a result of alkaline · 
volcanism that took place at the site of subduction of oceanic crust. 
/' 
·c) · The Sk~nner Cove volcani~s re.s:ese~t alkaline . 
volcanism produced during continental rifting and break up. In this . 
. . 
case it would be like1y that peralkaline rocks ·formed part ot' the 
Skinner Cove suite (W. R. Church, written communication-with D. F . 
.. strong, 1974). 
Strong (1974) concluded that "the [avaiiable] evidence is best 
• 
interpreted as indicating an 'off-axis' origin for th~ Skinner Cove . 
. 
sequence, produced after the [burial] metamorphism and migration of tj1e 
\ 
. \ I 
.... j
. 
' . 
ophiolite ·away from the central ridge axis" and " ... such an interpretation 
\ ~ . 
\ . . . 
is of local importance in that . it implies that the metamorphic . and 
tec~onic features of the Bay of Islands and Little Port Complexes were 
'--
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produced before eruption of the Skinner Cove sequence, presumably 
··at the ocean ridg~. ·11 
The implication .that the burial metamorphism of the ophiolites 
took place immediately after their formation at an ocean ridge seems 
plausible since rocks metamorphosed to similar-grades are dredged from 
~-
present ocean ridges (Melson and van Andel, 1966; van Andel and Bowin, · 
Highly deformed and myloniti.sed 
ultramafic and mafic rocks from St. Paul's Rocks, equatorial 'Atlantic, 
have been described· by Melso~ et al. · (1972) as forming ~uri~·empla.cement 
··~ at the mid-Atlantic Ridge. Whether the. complex intrusive, metamorphic 
-:,;.-~ 
and tectonic history of the Little Port Complex cguld ~ave taken place 
. . 
in a similar environment, is debatable. If it did, then the deformed 
· Little Port Complex might be"expected to have fr~sh, unmetamorphosed~ 
dikes of; Skinner Cove cutting it and.similar volcanics as~h 
it. If however, the Skinner Cove volcanics predate the deformation ~f 
the Lit.tle Port Complex, then metamorphosed equivalents .ff th.e Skinn~r 
Cove ~blcanics may actually form part of the Little Port Complex. · ~ 
The relatively fresh dikes and pillow lavas that cut older foliated 
rocks of the Little Port Complex are re.markably similar in mineralogy 
· and petrography to Skinner Cove rocks (see page 42) which wou.ld suppor.t 
the former argument. ~ 
If the Skinner .Cove volcanics represe~t a stage in the early 
forma,tion a: an isla~d arc, they presumably ar?Ef'bY partial · melting of 
upper mant 1 e rna teri a 1 at depths in the order o~( kms, and 'intrusion 
. . 
•' 
/ ' 
' 
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. ' . 
. in local tensional zones. Such volcanism has been described for the _ 
early formation of the Lesser Antilles island arc (Siggurdson, et al.; 
1973) and . Japan (Miyashiro, 1914) . . However, the Tremadocian age of 
the Skinner Cove Formation from fossil evidence ,s in confllct ~ith · 
the age of earliest recognisable island arc volca~ism in central 
Newfoundland:-' T~_e upper part of 'the Snooks Ann Formation (Arenig) was 
identified as island arc tholeiites by u·padhyay (1973) and lies directly 
Upon Ophiolitic rocks that are interpreted as abducted 9ceanic crust. 
Thus not only do the Skinner Cove volcanics appear to be older than 
the apparent initiation of subduction, but are also of dis~inctly 
different affi~ities (i.e. alkaline v~. tho)eiit{c) to those rocks that 
\ 
date the earliest subduction in central Newfoundland. 
. . 
Similarlj, ~he age df the Skinner ~ove Formation is not 
~ / ' . 
I 
correlatable with either of the major periods of rifting and tensional 
\ I . , . 
' . . tectonics propo~ed in models of the development of Newfoun~land. The 
I '-. ' 
formation of the Proto-Atlantic ocean durin~the lower Cambrian predated \ . . / . 
the _volcanics a\.td--tbat} of _ the present Atlantic during the Mesozoic clearly 
postdates their formaf.ton -:-
" 
Church (personal ~omnun'icat~on with O.F·. S_trong)' has me~tioned 
~ . 
a c'omparison of the .Skinner· Cove volcanics with other la.t e ·cambrian -
alkaline volcanics in the North Atlantic ~egion in~luding Spain and North 
Africa . His/'clos'est analogues are the Reddits Cove 'gabbro and associated ./ { 
/ \ _ · ··I ' 
r.+ h .I dikes ~he -Burlington Peninsola and the.Tayvallich .lavas_ in the Oalradi~h · / 
Of Scptl and. Tbi s correlation, however, does not correspond w_ith ~raha~_.·s 
(1974_) interpretation of the Tayvallich lavas.as tholeiitic flood basalts, . 
~ . I · 
. 
• 
r··J 
I \ I _. -< 
, 
·-
\ 
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more c.omparable to the flood basalts of western Newfoundla;nd, of 
lower Cambrian age. 
On the·basis of available evidence, the wri~e~efore 
agrees with Strong (1974} in his inter~retatio~he Skinner Cove 
volcanics as_an off-ridge . axis suite, an~ suggests that they do 
P,r6bably post-date the metamorphism and deformati-on of the little Port 
Complex, and almost definitely post'-date the burfal metamorphism of thg_ 
·•. 
ophiolites. Further arguments are discu~sed together with the signific~nce 
of the Little Port Group on page 79. 
C. -The Old Man Cove Formation . . 
., 
i)-Location and outcrop 
"'-.. .. . 
Polydeformed green_schists and minor amphibol ites .form a slice 
assem't~lage at Trout River (Fig. Illb). This slice assemblage 
' . structurally overlies the Skinner Cove Formation and is itself overlain 
·' 
to the east bi amphibolite and -foliated gabbros of· the Littl~ Port slice 
assemblage . Onlyrtwo areas of outcr~p are known, and both. are fault-
• 
bounded .and relati"~iely small in areal _extent. To the immediate nort_h of 
. . 
. T_rout River, greenschists form a ~hin strip about ~.5 km long .and 500 m 
wide. The other ~rea, probably once co~tinuous with -the first,. lies. to 
the south of Trout River a~d on the coast, and is app~oximately half th~t 
s1ze. The two are~~ are qow separated by co~stal e~osion. 
--c ii) Lithology and structure ~ 
. . 
T.he Old Man Cove Formation_consists of poiydeformed, grey-grien 
colo1,1red schists. Ac.,tinolite-chlorite-albite schists are ·dominant 'and 
have v~le amoun~s of ;;~dote , c~rb~nrand biotite. rnterbeds\f 
, 
.. 
' r:!) 
\ 
: 
' 
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graphitic-biotite schist and albite-muscovite-chlorite psammites occur 
and small lenses of amphibolite, with not more than 10 to 20 em 
dimensions have been recorded. Some rock~ are fragmerita~y •. although 
genera11~ only on the microscopic scale. The schists probably represent 
the metamorphqsed equivalents of mafic tuffs. They have been compared 
. in metamo~phic grade and style of deformation to ·the ~irchy Schists of 
the Fleur de Lys Supergroup (Williams, 1973f. 
Tight isoclinal folds are the prominent structural feature 
in the greenschists and affect at least one earlier schistosity. 
" ' , Tension_gashes are common cutting across the fold.axes .and qu~rtz and 
... , . .......... . 
calcite occur in _stringers and knots in the fold hinges. The tension 
gashes are probably related to strain-slip schistosities, crenulation-
~leavages and kink-band~ which are numerous. The strain-slip 
s~his~osities and crenulations are. late stage structures and the kink-
bands represent the youngest fold structures in the rocks: The 
amp.hi bo 1 iti c pods a.ll have schistose m~rgi ns represen.,ti ng retrogression 
of th~ amphibolite to chlor~te and biotite du~ing the strain-slip fabric . 
development. 
Although no .otigi·na·l lithological .features are. preserved, it 
. ./ . . . . 
see~s that the schists were originally volcanic or tuffaceous in nature . 
.......__. 
· Rocks with a fragment~l appeara~ce in 'thin section are rare (Plate VIIIb) 
and most greenschists are extremely dense and fine-grained {Plate IXa·) . . 
I~ 
iii) Mineralogy 
The greenschists consist dominantly of albite, chlorite and 
· ~ actinolite. ·Variable amounts ·o·f epidote, zoisite, quartz anq opaques' 
/ 
PLATE IXa: 
PLATE IXb: 
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Dense fine-grained greenschist, Old Man Cove 
Formation.- X nicols x 110. 
Development of biotite in graphitic-hornblende schist. 
Old Man Cove Formation. X nicols x 190. 
- 5.7 -
~ 
. (· 
are also present, and biotite occurs rarely in graphitic rocks (Plate ·IXb}. 
Grain size ;'s generally sma·ll-(less than .02 mm). Variations in grain 
size are unlikely to represent original sed1mentary hedding features 
since flattening and recrystall~sation during deformation is intens~. 
Albite and quartz forming veins and segregations display· lobate 
t . 
sutured grain boundaries and ·undulose extinction (Plate Xa). Other 
'-
minerals are finely · intergrown and in the.case of platy or long prismatic 
forms may parallel the main schistos·ity. 
iv~ Significance 
' Within the slice groups, greenschists are .only found in the 
'·· ./ . Old Man Co.ve Formation, and forming part of the aureole of the Bay of 
.' Islands Complex. The resemblance of these two occurrence~ to one another 
in metamorphic anq structural style suggests th~ the Old Man Cove 
greenschists might ·represent aureole rocks that became detached from 
the ophiolite slice/du~irtg transpo'rtation and incorporated . in .the stacking 
order as a~slice assemblage of their own. Their position directly beneath 
t/ 
the Little Port .Complex slice suggests that they may alternatively represent 
. . ' . 
" 0 0 
a basal aureole of .that slice, which became effectively detachea during~ 
~ late stage of emplacement. · The . lack of a melange zone between these two 
slices could indicate a small relative distance they must have travelled; 
As an alternative to their derivation as dynamothermal aur·eole 
rocks, the greenschists may be tran5P.ort~equivalents of ,part of the 
Fleur de Lys Supergroup. In this case, the rocks may or may not have 
been deformed by processes related to the obduction of the transported 
ophiolites. Kennedy (1973) has si.Jgge.sted that the deformation of .the · 
• 
0 
.·. 
. .. :;. 
' •' '\ 
) . 
~8. -
... ... 
Fleur de Lys sediments and volcanics . took place- in the late Cambrian~to ' 
Tremadocian during closing of an early ·cambrja·ncmargina·l ,ocean ba.sin .. 
.. , 
Swinden and Strong (in press), Bursnall . and Dewjt (197S), and 
• 
Smyth (1973}, hrr, suggest that the Fleur de Lys was deformed in 
the early Ordo~cian during the first stages of obduction of the ophiolites. 
In .ihis case, transpott~d equivalent~ of the Fleur de Lys, i.e. the Old Man 
Cove Format"ion, may be considered part of an accretion m~lange as desc.ribed 
by Karig (1971, 1972). The respective models are 'discussed further in 
Chapter VI L 
D. The Little Port Complex. 
i) Location and out.crop 
The Little Port Complex structurally overlies sedimentary .rocks 
I 
of. the Humber Arm sequence in most plac~. From Bonne Bay, so tit~ to . . .· , 
. ..... .. .. .. , . .. . 
Chimney Cove, the complex is repres~nte~ by a· si'ngle ~lief? .. In the 
Lark Harbour area, a number of superposed slices exist within the complex, 
•• , 
· separated by melange zones, and smal.l ·defached mas-ses overlie quartziti.c 0 . . . . 
sa~,dstones. jus~ east of Little Port. The complex is known; ~o continue 
south of thS map area _as far as .the mouth of Serpentine River . 
.. 
i i ) Li ~o 1 ogy 
{ ' 
Generally rocks of two diffet'ent, although not necessa.rily 
. . 
widely separated, ages are _represente~ in the Littlr\,ort Complex. The 
• • ""'t ~ ' 
.first ~roup consists of gabbr6s, amphibolites and quartz-diorites, ~which 
. . 
are all highly deformed and :metamorphosed. These are cut by dikes which 
·feed volcanics, both of whic.h are relatively unmetainorphosed and do oat · 
., \ 
exhibit tectqnic fabrics .• ·.• 
... 
I 
·. 
PLATE Xa: 
PLATE Xb: 
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Quartz vein with granular quartz showing sutured 
boundaries and undulose extinction. Old Man Cove 
Formation. X nicols x 90. 
Cross-bEdded olivine gabbro. Little Port Complex. 
... 
... 
.. 
" 
Gabbros .and amphibolites have tectonic fabrics which are nearlY 
-~. 
everywhere we 11 deve 1 oped. However, the· tectonic fa t?ri c, although· . 
.. 
generally parall~l to origi~al layering in the gabbros, does not always 
oqliterate it. Similar gabbros in the _area display •sedimentary 
... 
0 
- structures• such as mineral ~rading'and cross-bedding (Plate Xb). The 
'· tectonic fabric has also b~en observed clearly cross-cuttihg."-ed'~ly . 
. . ~· 
· ·igneous lamination a~d may itself show_ signs ~f refolding. Poly-deformed 
amphi~olites ~re well developed in some regions (e.g. Big Cove, Fig. Illb) · 
but no regular pattern in the inten~ity of' deformation has been identi~ \• . 
.Ultr.amat,ic rclcks occ'ur sporadf~ally in the Little• Port Complex 
as small masses and pod~like bodies which in some cases are definitely 
. 
intrusive into surro~nding rocks. The ultramafic rocks range from~ 
'I~ 
. . . 
du'nitic to wehrli.tic in composition, and may exh'ibit mineralogical banding. 
Thjs banding is generally parallel -to the major tectonic fabric where · 
the latter is best developed close to the margins of the bodies. 
' ' " I 
. . r Quartz-diorites cut amphibolites, and intrusion breccias are· 
• 
developed on their margins. Major outcrops of the quar~z-dior~teiocc~~ 
north of Trout River, east of C~jmney Co~~ and. in t~e _ L~~k Harbour .fegion : 
The quartz-diorites are ·deformed t·age.ther wit)l the , ainphiboli~e's and form .-.. 
·bod~es with long axes parallel to t~e.regional· strike 6f . the · lit~le Po~t •... 
I 
"' . . •\ Complex, and to.th~ orientation ~f the m~jor · fahric in the"gabbros : The 
_} · - bodie~ a·re· intensely -brecciated in places, ~specially where. cut by late . 
basic dikes.-
J 
.. ' .. ·~ 
The diabase dikes are .lo~ally sh_eeted; with chilled margins 
ag~inst adjacent be post-tectonic., and 
. . . 
' •, 
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cut foliated gabbro, foliated quartz-diorites and mafic volcanics with 
which they are associated'. However, they are almost always altered and 
internally brecciated ~Williams and Malpas, 1972)~ Concentrations of 
'sheeted dikes occur ~long marginal -outcrops of amphibolite northeast 
. . 
an~ southeast of Trout River village. 
The dikes :fee.d tuffs, b~eccias_ and pillow ·lavas, which are 
juxtaposed with the deformed rocks. Although the volcanics are generally 
. . 
:- mafic, some quartz-porphyriti'c rhyolites ar.e exposed south of Trout River. 
~ The maftc ~olcani~s, like the dikes tbat feed thero, may be quite altered. 
iii) Mineralogy 
j 
~ Modal analyses for the maj6r rock types found in the Little 
~ Port slice assemblage appear in Table II . 
( 
. , 
. a) Amphi~Ates: The amphibolite~ are of variaqle grain 
size and composition. They are p'rimarily composed of hornblende and 
' ~ . . . 
plagi-oclase. Other common minerals Jfc1ud~ sphen.e, quartz, calcite, 
chlorite, sericite, epidote, zoisite, magnetite, apatite and rarely garnet. 
Most amphibolites contain 50-60% amphibole, but some, especially 
in ~ylonitic zones, contain up to 90%. The amphibole is ~nvariably 
gr~en-pleochroi~ hornblende showing the ' following pleochroic scheme: 
· • 0( straw-yellow? f yellow-green; . ~ olive-green. 
An av~r~ge 2V~ of 90°. ~uggests that ii is magnesium-rich iDeer et al . , 
196.3). · The ~ornblende defines the ·major fabric in the schistose rocks 
which ha~ locally been'folded into symmetrical fo.lds with .amplitudes 
restricted to a few em. The f~ldspars .have generally st~aig.ht boundari~s 
e.s_pec i a 11 y where in contact with ·the hornb 1 endes. · Genera 11 y ~hey tend 
0 
: 
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TABLE II 
Modal Analyses of Little Port Rocks 
# % 01 Opx Cpx Plag Ch Kfd Qtz Hb Sp Ox 
UM 12-71 58 33 2 5 2 
' AMP 15-71 3 23 9 62 3 
295A-71 27 5 64 4 
VOL 25 4 47 42 3 4 
18 2 28 56 12 2 
18A 27 58 13 2 
Q. D. 2WP 1 40 2 2 34 16 5 
3WP 43 3 1 41 12 
2271 1 46 1 42 6 4 
AMP 198 71 2 3 30 5 2 52 6 
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towards a pol~gonal triple-point t~xtur~ and ~re relatively fine grained. 
large ~porphyroblasts' of plagjoclase a~e locally present and have 
granuiated borders and display 'shadow pressure recrystallisation' 
... 
(Comeau •. 1972). The plagioclase i·s of compo~ttion An 50-An55 . 
" Zoisite is quite widely -developed as a matrix mineral and forms 
by alteration of the feldspar. Calcite and . sericite are widespread, and 
common matrix minera,ls, and ' calcite is also found in late veinlets. 
b) Gabbros: Gabbros are commonly ~anded and often display 
a penetrative· tectonic fabric. Massive, non-banded varieties are 
relatively rare, but where they occur, they range from medium to coarse 
• 
grained, with average crystal sizes from 1 to 3 mm. lol:a·l-~y~wever, 
very coarse grained pods and stringers attain crystal sizes of 6~12 ems. 
The gabbros rang~ in composi~ion from troctolite to al~st 
pure anorthosite in the banded va~ieties. locally rare quartz-gabbros 
are present. Density .grading,· slump-struct~res and cross~bedding features 
reflect the cumulate nature of th~ros, and cumulate .. textures are . 
observed in · some thin sections. Jhe main constituents· of the gabbros are 
plagiocla,se (An67-An80 ), and dia11age clinopyroxenes, both of which show 
:. . . . ~ . 
varying degrees of alteration. Amphiboles, apatite and ·magnetite are 
important accessories and minor olivine and orthopyroxene.have been 
reco.rded. The orthopyroxene generally occurs as exsolution ·lamellae in 
the clinoP,yroxene although indiv1dual crystals of primary orthopyroxene 
have been reported by Comeau (1972). 
The banding in many gabbros is the r~sult of the different 
relative proportions of the major minerals. The anorthositic bands 
·, ' 
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.0 
. .. ·. 
generally have less than 10% ferromagnesnn minerals and the most 
mafi c'·bands have up· to 60~ ferromagnes i ans. ' In the banded vaH e·t ies 
.; 
. . ·~ 
a parallel alignment of .. the plagioclase is common, suggesting a primary 
., 
igneous lamination. However, since a perietr~tive tecton.ic fabric is 
- . 
also ofteeveloped, ·the · ~gneous laminat'ion is generally .. _masked. 
plagioclases- in this case tend to develop a polygonal or pseudo-
The 
, 
polygonal fabric when in contact with one another. In. the most highly 
deformed varieties, the plagioclases are flattened and form augen around • 
the amphibolitised pyroxenes. 
the mylonitic varieties. 
Complete recrystallisation is evident in 
~ 
I 
,-.· 
In the ophitic varieties clinopyroxenes are generally much 
. .';J7.. 
larger than the plagioclases they surround and exhfbtt-well developed 
I 
diallage parting : ~~The clinopyroxene is often altereato amphibole, _ this 
alteration taking the form 9f complete replacemen~ by hornblende or 
~ctinolite, or partial replacement along partings -and around rims, 
leaving partially uralitised cores. In one massive non-banded sample · 
(19871 in Table III) located south of Trout River, large poikilitic 
hornblendes from 1 to 3_mm in size · include saussuritised plagioclase 
crystals (Plate XIa). The hornblende exhibit.s good cleavage traces in 
basal sections, but these sections· display shapes typical of pyroxenes. 
The hornblendes are often twinned and show undulose extinction. In one 
case, remnant clinopyroxene has been noted in the hornblende (Plate XIb). 
It is therefore likely that the hornblende has replaced pyroxene, 
-altho.ugh it oonnot be ascert;in~ . if this was a deuteric or later. static 
metamorphic process. 
.. 
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PLATE XIIa: Green biotite developed interstitially in quartz-
diorites, Little Port Complex. Plain light x 90. 
PLATE XIIb: Intense granulation results in various grain sizes. 
Note myrmekitic growth in large grain Little Port 
Complex quartz-diorite. X nicols x 90. 
... 
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• 
01 ivine, where pre·sent, is relatively fresh; with only 
marginal alteration to iddingsite, and displays good polygonal fabrics 
when in contact with other olivine- crystals. .~ · 
- ' 
Magnetite is clearly presen~ as both .a primary cumulate phase 
and as a secondary mineral. The cumulate magnetite is often contained 
in plagioclase and elsewhere forms layers parallel to the banding. 
Where an alteration p,roduct, the magnetite shows symplectic intergrowth 
textures ~round clinopyroxenes. 
c) Quartz-diorites: The quartz-d_iorites are dull 
pinkish-white in colour on rresh surfaces and weather a chalky ~hite. 
In the larger masses . they ·are gen~rally medium to coarse grained but 
in small stringers within amphibolite may be pegmatitic. Locally the 
• 
' quartz-diorites are crushed and fragmented to a much finer grain ~iie. 
Pink aplite dikes· are common. 
-~ ' 
' , ' 
The quartz-dior1tes are comp·osed of quartz. albite/oligoclase, 
and minor K-feldspar, _and mafic minerals include brown or green 
hornblende and brown or green biotite (Plate XIIa). Apatite and 
magnetite are common ~ccessory minerals. Almost all plag1oclases are 
·; 
I' 
soda-rich (An10-An30 ) and are normally euhedral. Twinning and oscillatory 
zoning evident in some crystals may be almost completely destroyed by 
alteration and fracturing in others . Crystals are of 1-2 mm average 
dimensions, although there is considerable variation in size wher~ 
granulation is more intense (Plate XIIb). Quartz crystals are generally 
the same size as the feldspars. Stressed quartz crystals are characterised 
by fracture zones, especially where internal expansion of chlori tic 
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PLATE XIIa: Green biotite developed interstitially in quartz-
diorites, Little Port Complex. Plain light x 90. 
PLATE XIIb: Intense granulation results in various grain sizes . 
Note myrmekitic growth in large grain Little Port 
Complex quartz-diorite. X nicols x 90 . 
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inclusion~as taken place . lobate quartz grains are intergrown and 
exhib.it. contact solution features. In some cases the brecciated diorites 
are indistinguishable fro~ arkosic sediments. In these deformed 
• 
varieties the quartz and plagioclase· exhibit undulose extinction, and~ 
the products of the . breakdown of the larger crystal boundaries form a 
-fine-grained groundmass. The boundaries of the larger cr~stals and 
crystal aggregates are often m?rked by oxide staining (Plate XIIla). 
Feldspars and ferromagnesian minerals show appreciable · 
al~eratio~ . The alt~ration of the feldspars is mainly ·saussuritisation, · 
refletted in the development of fine grained epidote and zoisite. This 
alteration may mask original zoning and twin planes. The ferromagnesians 
• I 
ar~ generally ~ltered to light-green/colourless pleochroic chlorite. 
d) Ultramafic rocks: Ultramafic rocks occur as small 
pods and dike-like;nasses within the amp~-b~lites and mylonitised 
· a)Jphibolites of"th~ttle Port Complex. The largest exposure is .150 
·.metres wide and occurs at 1400 Brook in the o•owyer Mountain slice near 
Lark Harbour (Comeau, 1972). Smaller di'ke-like masses also occur in 
th"is slice. In every case the ultramafic rocks either intrude or abut 
,. 
against ,ffiylonitic gabbros or amphibolites. Small ultramafic pods occur 
along the coast just north of \Tr~ut River (Plate XIIIb)·. These appear 
' to intrude amphibolitised gabbros, a~d ~arkedly cross-cut a mineral 
banding in the basic rocks . 
Primary mineral banding is present in most of the ultramafic 
• . 
rocks and individual bands va 
c~ntimetres thick. The outer 
few centimetres to tens of 
the ul tramafi c bodies are 
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PLATE XIIIa: Oxide staining developed around large crystal 
aggregate. Quartz-diorite, Little Port Complex. 
Plain lfght x 90. 
PLATE XIIIb: Ultramafic pod in Little Port Complex, North of 
Trout River. 
, 
~: 
I' 
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i generally .deformed-and scaly serpentine and talc are developed. 
Tectonic fabrics decre~se in intensity from t~e margins towards the 
\.. 
centres of the· bodies and, where developed, parallel the 1 igneous 1 
bandin_g. ... 
,-· 
-...... The ultramafic rocks may be classified as wehrlites with 
minor dunitic patches .. fn ~hin section, olivine and clinopyroxene are 
seen, to be. the major const-ituents. Diallage clinopyroxenes locally 
i . 
form augen and _a:e broken and granulated. Diallage ·partings are 
warped and rotated into the tectonic fabric. In some areas'granulation 
. . 
is intense and ultr~mafic mylonites are formed (Plate XIVa). However, 
# 
complete recovery .textures are rarely ·s'een, and irregular grains of· 
. 
olivine with magnetite in fractures are common. Green spinel forms 
an important accessory mi nera 1 ·in the ultramafics. 
e) Dikes and volcanics: The Little Port Co~lex contains 
mafic dikes that in many places are brecciated. The dikes are apparently 
- . I . . . 
most ~bundant at steep contacts between the fi»-1-a.t.ed---g'abbros and ~rtz-
diorites and mafic volcanics . . Brecciation of the dikes is intense along 
. 
these zones, and makes it difficult to distinguish between·dike rock and 
volcanic breccia. Locally, the dikes are sheeted and occur in·sets of 
five to· ten. Th~y vary. in width from 1.5 metres to 6 metres and have well 
developed cfiil1ed margins (Williams and Malpas, 1972). 
,. 
~ 
In-thin sect.ion, the diabase dikes of the Little Port Complex 
appear relatively fresh and unalt~ed. They exhibit well preserved 
suboph1tic or diabasic texture. A~ite partially ~ncloses plagioclas~,· 
and shows some alteration to chl~rite and rarely actinolite.· Generally 
\ 
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. 
. ' 
the pyroxene crystals are 0.5·mm max~mim dimension. Plagioclase ~· 
(An45_55 ) occurs as lath;shaped·cryst~ls which are generally ~l~ar . 
and unalter~d. Epidote inclusimts---have rarely been noted. Porph r:· ic -· 
varieties occur with equidimensional plagioclase phenocrysts generally 
3 to 4 .mm in s_ize, . in a medium-grained ffia.trix of plagioclase and .) . 
. , 
chloritised ~~gite. 
I 
Th~volcanic rocks of the Little'Port slice assemblage are 
/ 
mainly basalts, basaltic andesites and mafic pyroclastics. More acidic 
rocks, in the form of rhyodacites, have been found in only one locality, 
south of Trout River village.~' 
Flow rocks are generally basaltic andesites, and exhibit 
pillow features. They may be messive and aphanitic or .Porphyritic, and 
contain various proportions of amygdules. The scorias and pyroclastics 
are generally more basic and contain significant amounts of glass. 
In thin •~ the volcanics exhibit intergranular, or 
rarely ophittc, tex~ures. Augite and plagioclase occur in roughly equ~l 
amounts, and olivine, sphene,magnetite and pyrite are common accessories. 
The pyroclas~ics may be considerably rich in olivi.ne (10% of mode} and 
also often . have aggregations of clinopyroxene. Advanced saussuritisatio~ 
. of the feidspars and chloritisation of the clinopyroxenes makes mineral 
....... ~ 
compositions difficult to estimate. Olivine is everywhere altered to 
iddings.ite. Prehnite, ca.lcite and chlorite fill cracks and the g~icles 
of amygdaloidal varieties. T~ese vesicles may be stretche' indicating 
flow of the lava during vesic~lation. 
' 
Figur~ I!Id: 
' .' ·~. 
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\ . 
Plot of alkalis ·vs. silica for littl~ Port 
Complex and associated ro(ks. 
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) 
·Comeau (1972) has mentioned the presence of trachytic textures 
in many volcanics although these have not been observed by the present 
writer. It seems, therefore, that similarities between these volcanics 
in the Ltitle Port. Complex, and those ~f the Skinner Cove. Formation are 
. . 
~tremely strong with regards to mineralogy and textures. 
iv) Chemistry 
. .... 
A number of ·rock types from the Little Poit Complex have been 
~analyzed and the results are presented in ~able Iii. 
· a) Basic Rocks: Representative samples of the older 
foliated gabbros. amphibolitised gabbros and of the younger dikes and 
volcanics are compared on a ~lot of alkalies vs. Si02 in Fig. IIId. 
Although too few. analyses are available to make a statistically valid 
statement, the following · tentative conclusions may be drawn . 
. (i) The ~ounger dikes and volcani~~ are .more alkaline in 
nature than the older foliated \ocks which they cut. They appear to be 
~heroically similar to members of the Skinner Cove~eries. They are 
also co~parable with the average analysis of Troodos Upper Pillow Lavas. 
(ji) The older foliated amphibolitic . ~abbros fall clear)y 
"' in the .. tholeiitic fi~ld of MacDonald and Katsura (1964) and ar~ therefore 
probably not related magmatically to the younger volcanics. They are~ 
. however, comparable to gabbroic and diabasic members of .the Bay of 
Islands ophiolite complex . . 
(iii) Th~ anomalously high Si02 content of 198-],1 compared 
with other gabbros is due to th~, presence of secondary quartz disseminated 
' . Q 
in the matrix. · 
. ' 
.. 
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(iv} The suggestion that the fresh dik.es,and ·volcanics 
of the .Little Port Comple·~ are coeval and con.sanguineous with the 
sheeted diabase dikes of the Bay of Islands Complex (Williams and Malpas, 
1972) now seems unfounded. Inst'ead, a comagmatic relatio~ship between 
~ 
Ito,.. 
the Little Port Complex dikes and volcanics and the Skinner Cove volcanics 
is a more likely _probability. This is supported partially by trace 
· element contents, especially barium. The Little Port d~kes and voltanics 
. . . . 
and· Skinner Cove volcanics both have Ba concentrations ranging from 
. . 
100 ppm to 2000 ppm, significantly higher than the 24 ppm to 78 ppm Ba 
' in the foliated gabbros of the Little Port Complex and·th~ Bay of Islands 
--. 
Camp 1 ex gabbros . -. ,• 
b) '&i~ma'fic-Roc~s: Only -one sample. of peridotite from 
<:'~'l ' 
the Little Port Complex has been analysed. A modai analysis of this rocR 
shows it to be harzburgitic, and the lack of -clinopyroxene is reflected 
in the ana)ysis as a lack of CaO and DOrmative clinopyroxene. The high 
' I ' • 
r 
loss o.n i_gniti·on refleCts the high degree of serpentinisation 
character1ific of th~ peridotites ~n the Little Port Complex. 
~58%} ~ _) 
Comparison~ . 
. . 
of the Ni/Cr ra~io with ultramafic rocks from the Bay_ of Islands Complex 
suggest that the ro~k is -not of a cum~late origin (Fig. VIp ). The ~~/Fe 
. . . 
. . 
ratio · of 5.2 1s also inore consistent with those of th~e harzburgitic ~ - . 
tectonites ·of .the ·aay of Islands Complex (av. S.O .) .' than with the lower 
., 
ratio of about 4:2. for the cumulus dunites. 
' (22-71, 2WP and 
their normative 
. . 
c) Quartz-diorites: The three quartz-diorites analysed 
3WP) can. be c;assified .as t~ondhjemites or_ basis of 
feldspar ~omposition~ {Fig . Ille) . However, plots of 
Figure Iiie: 
r 
,. 
, · ~- ... 
. -· 
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Variation diagrams for quartz-diorites from Little 
Port Complex. 
\ 
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. 
N~2o ' vs. K2o and Sr vs. Ca or K (Fig. IIIe), although shOW1ng an 
·. 
enrichment in sodium over average siliceous igneous rocks, indicate a 
deficiency of sodium and strontium when c~~pared with the Kurrawang 
trondhjemites described by Glikson and Sheraton (1972). 
I 
Green and Ringwood (l96S) have shown that the least differentiated 
acid liquids arising from ~elatively low degrees of melting of hydrated 
amphibolite are typic'ally s·odic. The amphibolites of th.e Little Port 
Complex show partial melt textures iri the form of trondhjemitic veins 
.. . 
suggesting such an origin for the associated quartz-diorites. This 
hypothesis is supported by a lack of associated rock-suites typical of 
fractionation processes, a lack of hy~rous mineral phases and pegmatites 
· ar)d a low content of trace elements compared to granites~roduced by 
crystal fractionation or anatexis of sedimentary rocks (cf. Payne, 1973; 
Payne and Strong, in prep.). 
v) Significance 
Smith (1958) considered the igneous and metamorphic rocks of 
the Little Port Complex and Bay of Islands Complex together as part of 
one int~usive assemblage. With such an interpretation, it was difficult 
to reconcile the large variations in metamorphic and structural style 
from one part of the assemblage to another. This difficulty was no 
further overcome when the transported nature of the rocks was first 
. . 
recognised, and proved a major obstacle in ·interpreting the whole 
\ 
assemblage as oceanic lithosphere. However, the recognition of four 
distinct slice assemblages of igneous and metamorphic rocks (Williams 
et al., 1972; Williams and Malpas, 1972; . Williams, 1973) removed major 
obstacles in the geological interpretation of the area. The definition 
' 
I 
/ 
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of the Little Port Complex as a polygeneti~assemblage distinct· from 
.the Bay of Islands ophiolite suite both resolv~s problems in attempts 
to reconcile the contrasting structural style~wee~ the two and 
further eases th~ interpretation of the Bay of Islands Complex as 
oceanic crust and mantle (Williams, 1971). 
Williams and Malpas (1972)~rew attention to the fact that the 
Little Port Complex could not be considered a typical ophiol1te suite 
since the dikes and volcanic rocks are younger and bear no genetic 
relationship to the deformed igneous rocks that they cut. The development 
of relati~~ly large volumes of acidic rocks also seemed unusual ~n 
comparison. with simp]e ophiolite suites elsewhere. Strong (1974), · 
. ; . , ~;) 
however, concl~ded th~t rocks of the Little Port Complex represented 
oceanic litho~phere formed and deformed at or close to an oceanic ridge. 
Th~suggeste~, ~nd subsequent arg~ments above support this view, that 
' the fresh dikes and volcanics within the complex represented the off-axis 
volcanism better developed as the Skin~er Cove Formation. The acid rocks · 
were considered as products of .partial melting of the amphibolites under 
conditions of high heat flow. That such conditions might _exist at ridges 
is also exemplified by the high-temperature ;'flaser-gabbro11 of the Lizard 
• . ,'lf,.,. . 
Complex, S.W. England, which has been iilt~reted as oceanic lithosphere 
by Tha;er {1972). Mitchell (1974) and Strong~ al. (in pres~). . . 
Severa 1 workers (Comeau, 197 2; Wi 11 i ams and Ma 1 pas, 1972; _Kennedy. 
m.s.) considered that the deformed rocks of the Little Port Complex 
' represented older crustal remnants caught up in,the ·spreading episode that 
resulted in the formation of the ophiolites ~nd during which the younger 
·. 
J 
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dikes and volcanics that surround the deformed Little Port Complex'were 
.... produced. All of these workers poi nted out the lithological, structural 
and age similarity of the Little Port Complex with rocks of Twillingate 
"" anf New World Island in Notre Dame Bay. The analogy is so strong, in tha t 
the deformed trondhjemitic .Twillingate granite and associated amphibolites· 
are cut by Ordovician dikes and volcanics, that Williams and Payne (1975} 
suggest ttfat t'he Little Port Complex could represent a sampling of the 
·geology of the Twillingate area. 
Both the Little Port Complex and Twillingate sequence have 
j 
since been reinterpreted by Malpas et al. (1973), Strong and Payne (1973) 
. 
and Williams and Payne (1975}. The juxtaposition of intensely deformed 
amphibolites with fresh volcanic rocks is compared with situations in 
present day island arcs where fresh volcanics overlie amphibolitic basement 
(Shiraki, 1971; Colemijn, l97a; Hutchinson and Dhonau, 1969; Tobisch, 1968). 
. . 
In this case the peridot i te~ and· gabbros of the Little Port Complex are 
pres~mably part of the oceanic lithosphere which formed the base~ent to 
' the islan_d arc assemblage. Stevens (personal communication) co.nsiders that 
the Complex represents part of an accretionary m{lang~formed in the arc-
t~ench gap, where i t was subsequently deformed above the subduction zone 
(Karig, 1971, 1972). In such a c·ase it is difficult to ascertain t he 
significance of the youn~~r alkaiine volca.nic rocks. Alkali ne roCks 
generally occur at a distance from the subduction zone and most often during 
later stages ·in .the development of an arc . l 
The genetic position of the Little Port Complex is t hus, at t his 
........ '-· 
stage, en·i·gma.tic to say the least. Further petrological and structural 
-~'-··· 
\ 
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' studies are at present in progress, and radiometric age determinations 
... . 
will soon be completed. in attempts to resolve problems unearthed 
d~ring this and previous reconnaissance studies. 
E. M~lange Zones. 
Contacts between the upper thrust slices and the underlying 
transported clastics are well exposed in .many coastal se~ions. All 
c~ntact: are tectonic and generally marked by extensive m~lange zones. 
T1ese melange zones consist of chaotic masses of block~ of various sizes, 
randomly set in a matrix of either black and green shale or serpentinite. 
' The nature of the matrix allows a division of most m~langes into two 
parts .. For e~amp~e, a thick rn~lange zone, typical of most occurrences, 
is d~veloped betweeri ~abbroi~ rocks of the Little Port tomplex and the under-
lying transported sedimentary Bear Cove (Fig. Illb). The upper 
-.-
t part of the m~lange is'domina tly serpentinite, consisting of serpentinised 
gabbro and ultrabasic block lying in a fri_able serpen'iine matrix : However, 
the lower part is a sedime tary m~lange consisting mainly of sedimentary 
eous. bl_ocks, randomly distributed in a black-
green shaly ' matrix. sedimentary m~lange grades downwards into the 
relatively undeformed dim~nt~ry rQcks. 
Similar ences of shaly m~lange overlain by serpentinite 
I 
" melange are found g the western edge of the Lewis Hills massif, and 
the leading Serpentine .m~la~ges also 
occur between rate slices of the ~ittle 'Port Cc)rnplex just west 
of Lar~vHarbour. The sepa,rate small slices of tittle Port Complex 
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lock~, S~parated by melange zones in this are~V>:suggest that the leading 
edge of the thrust slice was beginning to break up as it was finally 
emplaced. 
i) Lithology and structu~~ ,. 
The me~ ange zones va.ry in thickness from a few metres to 1 DO 
metres thick at Wild Cove Brook (Fig. IIIb). The clasts in most cases 
, . 
make up betw~en 10 and 30 percent of the melange and themselves range 
in size from pebbles of a few centimetres dimensions \o boulders up to 
20 or '30 metres long. Th~re is no·internal grading and clast~ of all' 
.. ~ 
sizes are chaotically mixed. The bigger clasti or •knockers• are 
generally found in the sedimenta~y melanges where they sit in a shaly 
I .. 
matrix that displays a well developed cleava~ The larger blocks tend 
to be angular and tabular and lie with their long axes parallel to the 
major (first) ~leavage in the matrix (51). Many sandstone slabs can be 
traced into broken angular boulders. Rounding of many clasts has 
apparently takeJ:'I place by the JJb.rasive ·action ' of the matrix .dur'ing formation, 
and the splitting of boulders by matrix injection under high hydrostatic 
pressure is evident. Many clasts exhibit slickensides on their surfaces. 
in the serpentinite melanges, ultramafic and ga9fro boulders 
predominate. The ultramafic rocks are· completely serpentfnised .and have 
I 
I 
contrib~ted to the matrix by shearing and corrminution of tlt,e serpentine 
during the formation of the melange. 
Most m'langes possess a tectonic fabric (51) realized as a 
cleavag~ that crudely paralle5 their upper and lower contacts. This 
... 
fabric is folded by open folds (F2) with an associated weak. crenulation 
-
..... 
v ' 
\ , 
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cleavage (S2). Very often the s1 fabric f~ms clear augen around the 
clasts, and in many cases this is accompanied by the--flattening of the 
clasts. In these cases the s1 fabric is recognised as a slaty cleavage. 
ii) Significance .{.~' 
t 
}he orig1n and si~nificance of m~lange zones has been various)y 
., 
discussed (e :g. Hsu, 1968; Stevens, 1970). 
Brueckner {1966 and personal communication) su~gests that 
melanges represent a regolith after . subaerial mass wasting of uplifted 
blocks, pointing out the lack of subaqueous sedimentary structures, the 
lack of sorting an_d a chaotic structure reminiscent of .tallus slopes~ 
He _e~uates melanges with a form of 'molasse' and suggests tb~t the 
deposits represent the preqwsors of flysch which is laid down sub-
aqueously at greater distances from the source. The blocks were slumped 
into unconsolidated shales and th~ chaotic str~cture was thus derived before 
overridiDg by thrust slices. The origin of the shale matrix of the 
· sedimentary. ~elanges must have been in an area that was traversed by the 
thrust slices. The only possible source of similar lithology in the Humber 
Arm region seems to be the Lower Ordovician ~iddle Arm Point Formation ·which 
' 
consists dominantly cif bla~k and green shale and argillite and buff-weathering · 
siltstone. 
Smyth (1973) suggested that the base of the slices of the Hare 
Bay Allochthon bear no genetic relationship to the m~lange they overlie. 
This is probably true in the case of the sedimentary mllanges, with a 
. variety of clasts, but the serpentinite melanges are. obviously much more 
restricted beneath igneous, and generally peridotite, masses . This supports . 
\ 
) 
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Stevens• (1970) conclusion that there are two types of m~lange; namely 
a sedimentary olistostrome developed in front of the allochthon 
{possibly analogous to Brueckner 4 s •tallus•), and a tectonic melange 
developed between the thrust slices . The tectonic fabric, presence of 
slickensides and the penetration of matrix into cracks in the clasts, 
all indicate deformation and high hydrostatic pressures, probably during 
overriding by the thrust slices . . During the formation of this tectonic 
---
:me-lange, 'pieces of overriding slice wer.e ripped off and incorporated 
- ..... · 
into t~ earlier formed olistostrome which was being traversed by the 
ad~anci~~thrust slice . . r:e result is an early sed~entary olis~ostrom~ 
' --ov~rlai~ b) a more serpentinous tectonic melange derived primarily from" 
\ 
the sole ot the overrid1ng sl'ice.· 
I 
/ 
.. 
_,.... ..... - .... ~ 
• I 
' 
A. Introduction. 
CHAPTER IV 
! . 
THE BASAL AUREOLE 
_l 
Metamorphic rocks occur at the base of all the ophiolite 
, . 
masses formi~g the Bay of Islands Complex. These ~etamorphic rocks are 
considered part of the transported Bay of Islands slice assemblage a·nd 
are commonly referred to as the 1 bas a 1 au reo 1 e 1 (Church and Steve~s, 1971; 
Ma 1 pas et a l . , 197 3; Wi-1 1 i ams and Smyth, 1973). : They c~op out as the 
most easterly exposur.es of the slice assemblage and dip approximately 
we~t-northwest beneath the Reridotites. From a distance the aureole 
rocks are best )ecognized by a high irregular topography and an increase 
in ~egetation cover compared to the ~tructurally ov~rlying ultramafic 
roc~. Sec~ions through the aureole are most ·easily accessible at the 
- \. . ) 
east errd-of Trout Rivet-Ponds, and at Pond Point on Nort_h Arm (Fig. IIIb') . 
. .;. 
Along the eastern margin of the Lewis Hills massif, south of ~_he_ma_p area, · 
the aureol~· rocks for~ a wider outcrop belt than elsewhe~e. generally in 
excess·of 1 km. This, together with other aspects of the outcroP. pattern 
. . ' . . "' . 
of the massif, sugges·ts a more horizontal disposition of the ophi~fHic .. 
. . I \ 
.:::h:~r:::: ::::·,::.t:: ~::::l:i:::k:~·:h:nu~~.::::: :::::::~· ~::~:·\ 
are -lo~ally present are readily int~rpreted as outliers of the 6verlying 
peridotites . . 
I . 
Aureole.rocks · occupy a constant level at the stratigr~phic base 
of the expose~ ophiolite sequences and are no~ related to the presen~ 
structural base of the. slice·s which are marked by serpentinite niela~ges. 
, 
./ 
.. -
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~ 
The absence of aureole -rocks along the western margi s of the individual 
massifs is probably ~he result of structural omis 
ultramaf1c members are also missing. Smith (195 
the lowest 
narrow 
~~ . . 
amphibolite~nd· in an anomalous position on Mount St. Gregory, east 
of the main m~, and correlated it with aureole rocks elsewhere. 
Recent mapping has, however, failed to detect any rocks in this area 
which could be so interpreted. 
. . 
~ The sequences of aureole -rocks on the southeast side of North 
Arm Mountaint.-along _North Arm, are acce~sibie through .stream valleys 
draining the mountain and ~t the coa~tal outcrop ~t Pond Point (Fig. IIIb). 
• I 
Here the aureole has an ove~~ll - ~ructural thickness of appro~imately 
. . 
. . 
. 130 metres and grades downwards from a foliated pyroxene 'amphibolite 
at the contact, through garnetiferous amphibolite, greenschist, 
'garnetif_erous phyllite into ~n argillite (Fig. IIJa). At Pond Point the 
actual cont~ct zone is not seen and splay faulting repeats the 
greenschist-phyllite sequence (Plate XIVb). · 
At the east end of Trout River Ponds, amphibolites· of the 
·' a~reole are in structural contact~ with pillow lavas and agglomerates 
. ... 
on the southside and wi>h sandstone on the north side. No greenschists 
Or phyllites are seen and have probably been removed- by vertical 'faulting . 
.... 
Rodingltes are _especially well developed on the soufh s'ide of the pond. 
The following petrographic and geothemical a~alyses·are of specimens 
• 
collected from all three localities. 
' 
PLATE XlVa: 
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Ultramafic mylonite. Strong cataclasis of harzburgite. 
Little Port .Complex. X nicols x 90 . 
PLATE XIVb: Vertical splay faulting in amphibolite zone of aureole 
at Pond Point, North Arm. 
• 
Figure IVa: 
·.I, 
•·. 
, 
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Generalised cross-section of basal aureole 
to show metamorphic rock types~ 
( 
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PLATE XVa: 
PLATE XVb: 
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Ps.eudo-gnei ssosi ty augeni ng enstatite megacryst 
in basal lrrerzolite- Trout River. 
Ultramafic mylonite, basal contact. Trout River. 
Plain light xlO. 
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B. Lithologies. 
.. 
i). Ultramafic rocks 
When considering th~ genesis of the aureole, it is most 
important to realize that the structure and petrology of the low~rmost 
ultramafic rocks in the succession form an integral part of the 
assemblage. 
Harzburgites overlie the amphibolites on North Arm Mountain 
and Blow me Down Mountain~ but lherzolites are present at the base of 
the Table Mountain massif. Only at Trout River Pond is the actual 
., 
contact seen since an exposure gap of s~veral metres invariably separates 
ultramafics and ·aureole on Nnrth Arm and Blow me Down Mountains. These . 
basal ultramafic rocks everywhere exhibit a well ·developed schistose 
fabric, which .in hand specimen resembles a gneissosity augening enstatite 
megacry'sts (Plate XVa). · This _ ..foliation is· accentuated on weathered 
surfaces where it appears sinuous, with enstatite augen standing out in 
. • 
relief. In some bands . the rock is completely broke)Jdown and an 
ul tramyl oni te deve 1 oped. These myl oni tic bands are'( genera l1y of the order 
.. 
of a few centimetres wide (P late XVb), and at the contact at the southeast 
end of Trout River Pond, where they occur within a few feet of the 
amphibolite, are visibly accompanied by rodingitisation. 
,. 
In thin section ·the schistosity is delineated· mainly by 
recrystallised olivine and orthopyroxene. The enstatites show considerable 
stretching··and. flattening, the effect of .which is to produce attenuated 
phenocrysts wj th their long 
parallel to the schistosity 
axes, often of the order of l em in length, 
(Plate XVIai . The associated minimum dimension 
- ~ 
"-,. 
\ , 
PLATE XVIa: 
PLATE XVIb: 
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Stretch_ed and flattened enstatite crystal paralleling 
foliation in basal ultramafic mylonite -Trout River. 
X nicols x 20. 
As above: x 45. 
PLATE XVII a: 
PLATE XVIlb: 
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Enstatite •pnenocryst• showing warped exsolution 
lamellae of diopside. Lamellae are rotated into plane 
of foliation in U.M. mylonite wnich snows flattening 
around crystal. Trout River. X nicols x 35. 
Clinopyroxene disseminated throughout U.M. mylonite? 
cpx-blue br. Trout River. X nicols ~ 100. 
\ 
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perpendicular to this may be as little as 0.1 mm. Exsolution lamellae 
of diopside parallel to (100) appear to have acted as planes of 
dislocation during the-flattening of the enstatite~ Such exsolutQOn 
lamellae are g~nerally warped and are invariably rotated into the 
schistosity to some extent (Plates XVIb, XVIIa). Serpenfi\ne forms up 
to 60% of a typical rotk, generally·as a network replacing olivine of 
which 6nly kernels remain or as ba~tite after enstatite. Some toarser 
ribbon-like bands of serpentine replace original ,pyr6xene layers. · 
Since serpentine appears always ~utting sutured grain boundaries, it 
is presumably formed after the major deformation. 
The mylonite bands show well developed cataclastic textures 
and various .degrees .of annealing and recrystallisation. Serpentinised 
granulated olivine is commonly interlayered with brown amphibole 9~s 
on a miilimetre scale. Green ~pinels, petrographi1ally id~!}_!j.f-1~ . 
. -------- . 
ceylonite or pleonaste varieties, occur in olivine rich bands: while 
" garnet ~nd phlogopite are ubiquitous in the amphibole bands. Enstatite 
has been recognised in the olivine bands only, but aluminous clinopyr·oxtne 
~ 
occurs in both (Plate XVIIb). The 
. . \ ' amphiboles form crystals up · to 5 mm 
long, are orientated para~lel to the major flattening 
. ' -
. ~'----, . . 
signs of strain and recover}".iJlndulose extinction and 
fabric and show 
the weak development 
of triple points). The garnets often appear to have qeen granulated during 
mylonitisation, are small and equidimensional but have irregular o~tlines. 
~ 4 . . 
Serpentine cuts the mylonite fabric also. lne fabrics developed in the 
ultramafic rocks and those of the mylonite bands are undoubtedly related 
to· the s arne tee tonic ev~ t. 
11 
.. 
I 
' ' 
•. 
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· The garnets~ere cOnsidered by Church (1972) 
to be part of a high pressure min~ral assemblage (~arnetiferous amphibole 
ariegite) indicating that. this part of the ultramafic mass crysta\lised • 
. ~ I 
at depth wfthin the mantle. The restriction a·f the amphibole-phlogapi-te·.:: 
garnet assemblage to mylonite zones within a few metres of the basal 
aureole contact, and within the mylonites to discreet bands, would 
apparently. argue against this but support an ~nterpretation of such 
... 
assemblages as related to the production of the .mylonite, which itself 
. / ~ - --...... 
seems inseparable from the production of the aureole in general. 
"\ 
Similar mylonitic zones are recognised at the base of the 
ultramafic pile in Hare Bay, northern Newfoundland, where they are 
generally better developed and mar~ clearly exposed than in the Bay of ~ 
Islands. Here, however, garnet is not ubiquitously developed in the 
amphibole bands. Other occurrences of amphibole in ultramafic peridotites 
Cl 
- are relatively rare . The oc-currence of secondary amphibole (pargasite) 
wHhin~ peridotites has b.een mentioned by Wiseman (1966) _and Mel,son et al. 
(1972) for the mylonites of St. Paul 1 s rocks, and amphibole is known to 
- ~ I 
occur: i.n some peridotite nodules; e.g. from-Gran Canaria, Canary Islands 
(Frisch and Schmincke, 1968) and Tahitj (M~Birney and Aoki, 1968) al.though 
they are defined as primary in the latter case, and are sufficiently rich 
in Ti02 to be termed. kaersutites. 
• 
ii) Hornfelses 
~ Pyroxene-garnet hornfelses are found immediately below the 
foliated ultramafics at the Trout River Pond -locality. The hornfelsed 
. . 
·-
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zone is r~stricted to the four metres of aureole rock nearest the 
contact and it has not been identified elsewhere. At a distante of 
about 4 metres, brown amphibole replaces both the pyroxenes and the 
·garnets of the hornfels, ~ften showing a preferred orientation that 
becomes the major schistosity in the underlying amphibolite~. In the 
field, the hornfels appea~as a dense, light grey-green, fine-gra~ned 
rock in which no banding in v)sible. In thin section the hornfels 
ft 
con~ists dominant.ly .of plagioclase .and pyro\ene with subsidiary garnet, 
and all minerals display decussate te~tures (Plate XVI~Ia). An average 
modal analysis . of the hornfels is given in Table III. 
Plagioclase, forming up to 65% of· the rock, occurs as grains 
of variable. size between ·0.1 and .0.3 nun. Extinction angles suggest a 
. .. 
comp?sition ·aroun<t,An75 and this is confirmed by electron probe / 
microanalysis (Table VII). · Some feldspars e.xhibit pericline twinning 
that is sometimes bent, but undeformed albi~twins are the commonest. 
Soma sections that do not show ~winning show ~ndulose extinction that 
· . suggests a certain amount of strain du/ing rec~ystalli¥tion (Plate XV.IIlb). 
Clinopyroxene (Ca0. 9 Mgo.s Fe0_15 AlO.lS Si 2o6 - Table VI) forms 
approximately 25-35% of the rock . Equidimensional grains of about 0. 3 ffim 
are commonest but may range up to 0.8 mm in size. The clinopyroxene is 
. - " 
non-pleochroic, colourless, has a 2Vr of 55° and is optical~ly po~ifix._e . 
Some ~ersthene (2Vw 56-58° and o~tically negative) \ forms crystals up 
toJ5J~ng. . , 
'-''~ Garnet with symplectite rims also occurs in the hornfels. The 
sy,ple2 ~-te . rims are apparently mixtures of hydrogross~lar and alteration 
\ 
7 
·. 
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PLATE XVIIIa: Hornfels with descussate textures displayed by 
plagioclase, pyroxene and garnet, Trout River. 
X nicols x 35. · 
PLATE XVIIIb: Plagioclase in nornfels showing undulose extinction 
X nicols x 180. 
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products such a~ chlorite. The garnet itself 
series with a considerable proportion -of gro 
composition Mg 1. 7 Fe0.8 ~ao.s Al 2 Si 3?12 .(T 
throughout the hornfels 
IV). It occurs 
in size and in 
general appears to have synchronously with the clinopyroxene. 
- . 
Rarely,_however, the garn randomly ori entated __ pyroxene and 
plagioclase inclusions (Plate ;XIXa). 
Similar pyroxene-garnet hornfelses have been described by 
Challis (1965a and b) frdm· the western margin of the Red Hills ultramafic 
-intrusion, New Zealand. Challis suggests that the hornfelsing is a 
result of thermal metamorphism produced by the 1ntrusion of ultramafic 
rocks at a temperature of about 1200°C~ A similar assemblage was also 
described by Hunahashi (1948) for an ultramafic intrusion cont~ct aureole· 
'" 
.in Hokkaido, Japan. Ma'ctlregor (1964) has described :granular garnet-
clinopyroxEme amphibolite within 200 feet of the contact of the Mount 
A 1 bert peri dot i te, G~Quebec. A 1 though composing pa'rt of an .au reo 1 e 
original]y described T a result of intrusion of hot peridotite by . 
MacGregor, recent work (Laurent, personal co~munication, 1975) indicates 
that a dynamothermal origin similar to that of the Bay of Islands aureole 
is probable. Karamata (1968, 1974-) has explained .the origin of aureoles 
. .. . ... 
i . ... 
of oph iolite suites 'from th~ 'D.~.rarides in the .. 'same way. In ·some cases 
granulite facies rocks are developed close trr.the contacts. 
' ·· .. •
I 
, . 
• 
• 
PLATE XIXa: 
PLATE XIXb: 
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Garnet (isotropic) with inclusions of pyroxene 
and plagioclase. Hornfels - Trout River. 
X nicols, x 180. 
Amphibole replacing pyroxene of basal hornfels - from 
4 l/2 metres from basal contact, Trout River . X nicols 
X 150. 
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PLATE XXa: Brown pleochroic hornblende from 5 metres from 
basal contact, Trout River . Plain light x 80. 
PLATE XXb: Green pleochroic hornblende 12 metres from basal 
contact, Trout River. Plain light x 80. 
0 \ 
.. 
0 ' 
..-.- 100 -
.·. 
• . 
iii) Amphibolites 
.. 
Except where the hornfels is developed, amphibolites occur 
in direct contact with the ultramafjc royks. Where a hornfels is 
-
0 
l 0 
developed, amphibole replaces the pyroxene qf the hornfels at about 
4 metres froni the conta"ct (Plate XIXb). The amphibolite is almost 
universally pyroxene-bearing at the contact and where fully 'developed 
' ~ /. . . n . . ~ . 
grades downwards into garnetiferous amphibolite and black amphibolite 
to a dist~nce of about 70 m~tres from the contact. At Pond Priint on 
• 0 
·North Arm., the amphibolites grade at this point into greenschists-. 
' I 
In thin secti amphibol~s~ ar~-v~'r1ably coloured. 19 
\ 
general, brown pleochroic len~e is more common· closer to the 
., \ 
. <l • ., •, ~ 0 
contact and green ·pleochroic van · t\i es more · a·bun~~nt. fur~her : ~ay 
.. ·, .. 
Thi%hornb 1 end~~· . y form up to 70% of the rock 
// . 
. (Plate~ XX~, XXb}. 
~· ' ·• 
· (Table Iii), generally as elongate cr stals approximately 0.5 to 1 ~m 
. "' .  i~ ·l~ngth, with their.z axes ~sually .defining~ schistosity. 
Alternating bands of oore or less amphib9'le content gi.v.e the rock a 
• . • I' 
. . , . . .. . 
. ~stinctive -overa)l .~an~ed ~~p~earance 'in _which.. ~ar~'et_s app,ear. qui.~~ 
. ~often as ~ Jarge pinki'Sh knots, and in- which the alignment of the amphibole 
produces a well defi·ned L-S fabric (Plates XXI'a, XXI·b). 
~ . . . 
The .· plag'iot:la~.es ar~ almost to 
intergrowth of sericite 
lly ~ltered to a fine -gra)ned 
carbonate is present in some 
cases .. Where twinni~ng is sti.ll ·visible it does no_t appear strained . 
. Some plagioclase is porphyrpblastic but the in~lusions, which are 
.. 
pyroxenes and amphiboles, . · give rise to s'ieve textures and ·d.o not 
• 0 0 
.define trails (Plate XXlia). 
. 
. 
.I 
, . 
• 
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PLATE XXIa: Banded amphibolite, basal aureole. North Arm 
Mountain. 
PLATE XXIb: Banded amphibolite, basal aureole. Trout River. 
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PLATE XXIIa: Altered plagioclase porphyroblast containing 
pyroxene inclusions. X nicols x 65. 
PLATE XXIIb: Garnet porphyroblast snowing alteration to sericite. 
Amphibolite-basal aureole. X nicols ~ 80 . 
· ~~, .. . 
• 
' . : . ·. 
.. 
·: . 
•. 
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Garnet porphyroblasts generally decrease in abundanc~ away 
from the contact. They are sometimes helicitic and also show embayed 
and altered m~rgins. The alteration in many cases has almost completely 
destroyed the garnets and has penetrated far into frattures (Plate XXIIb). 
Even so, the garnets are quite visi~-le in hande>specimen .and are as much 
as 5 mm in diameter. One kilometre west of Stowbridge Head on North 
Arm, the garnetiferous amphibolite is completely broken down and 
schistose at the contact wi.th serpentinised ultramafic ~ock, and consists 
., 
of about 50% pale red garnet porphyrpblasts in a black indiscernible 
matrix (Plate XXIIIa) . 
. The pyroxene-bearing amphibQlites are thought to be a garnet-
o 
pyroxene hornfels which has undergone retrogressive 'inetamorphi sm . . Pa 1 e 
green pleochroic hornblende . can be seen replacing both-pyroxene and 
" (J .. . 
. ~ 
garnet of the hornfels at the head of Trout River Ponds. Although no 
pyroxene exists in the aureole rocks at a distance of greater than 
.. 
6 metre? from the con~act; it cannot be definitely said that . this marks 
the limit of the original hornfels because of the intensity of obli.teration 
" ·~f the pyroxenes by amphibole further from the contact . 
. 
Within the pyroxene-free amphibolites a strong foliation is 
. . . 
invariably developed. Where replacirig the hornfels, this foliation is 
. . 
reasonabli ~ell developed about 4 metres from the contact, but ' elsewhere 
-. 
it may be noticeable righ~up t6 the contact . The foliation augens the 
. .. 
helicitic garnets, which themselves contain traces of an earlier foliation 
{Plate XXIIIb). T~ese garnets ar.e therefore o·f a younger age than the 
. . . ·. . ~ ~ .... 
original garnets of the hornfels. 
... ... 
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PLATE XXIIIa: Garnets in hlack graphitic? matrix - l km 
W. Stowbridge Head, North Arm. Plain light x 15. 
PLATE XXIIIb: Helicitic trails (S1) in garnets of amphibolite. 
s2 dominantly augens these garnets. Plain light X 50 . 
Cl 
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At Pond Point, underlying amphibolJtes consist of dark grey 
to black foliated rocks composed of altered plagioclase and hornblende. 
Garnets are not very common in these rocks, but biotit"e is present -
especially in the region bf gradation into the. greenschists. 
' . 
iv) Greenschists 
The amp hi bo 1 i tes of the North Arm Moun.ta in . a urea 1 e are 
gradational over a f~w metres int~ un~erlying greenschists. Jhis 
~radatjon generally takes the form of a decrease in abund~nce and ~rain 
" 
size of the amphibolite .and an increase in the amount of chlorite. The 
mineral. assemblage that coincides with the lithological subdjvision of 
the aureole rocks includes chlorite-albite:-,quartz-epidote-muscovite-
' biotite-actinolite, thus defining greenschist facies metamorphism. In ·· ~ 
hand specimen the greenschists appear. finely laminated (Plate XXIVa) with 
thin alternating dark-green and light-green laminae. The extensively · 
~ 
. . 
: chlorite rich bands are everywhere foHated and schistose and fine grained 
chlorite, actinolite, · biotite and epidote both define schistosities and 
appear .to reflect periods of regenerated growth. 
. . 
v) Phyllites and unmetamorphosed • 
At 
downwards into a phyllite zone. by 
fine -grained dark-grey or green schistose and 
.• 
quartz porphyroblasts are visible in hand specimen. Such rocks ar~ 
themselves gradational into unmetamorphosed argillites and sandstones 
• 
,. 
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PLATE XXIVa: Laminated greenscnists, North Arm aureole. 
PLATE XXIVb: Phyllites of North Arm Aureole. 
/ --· 
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(Plates XXIVb, XXVa). Remnants of similar prot'oliths are seen in the 
semi-schistose rocks of the greenschist zone in the form of recrystallised 
quartz and feldspar rich bands in fine-grained mica rich rocks. 
In thin section, the garnets of the phyllites are often 
poikiloblastic and have symplectite rims. Muscovite is common and 
augeris the garnets and clasts of strained quartz (Plate XXVb). Opaques 
form a> considerable portion of.the modal,Jllj,neralogy i'n some samples. 
-" . 
Later-stage minerals include epidote and chlorite replacing the garnet, 
.and calcite and rare prehnite in veins. 
I 
The sedimentary rocks are relatively unmetamorphosed but have 
\ . 
undergone cons.iderable cataclasis, which is esp·e.r:ially noticeable in the 
coarser sandy sediments (Plate XXVa}. In these, the quartz and feldspar 
grains .are subangula~oorly sorted and occur in. a calcite, 
epidote and muscovite rich matrix. The grains, almost without exception, 
have undulose extinction, but are rarely fractured. Detrital chlori'te · \ 
and garnet, possibly derived from lithologies similar to those of 
overlying rocks, have been recognised in the sandston~~ (Plate · XXVIa}~ 
The argillites are 9e~erally rich in opa·~ues with additional muscovite_, 
feldspar and secondary calcite and chlorite. In additi'on, they also 
contain s.mall clasts of recrystallised quartz, al~-gh these are 
r~latively rare. The ~omposition of the~argillites suggests that they 
t;.._ 
may be volcanic in origin. If so, then these rocks are the only volcanic 
rocks that are in contact with the aureole in the Bay of Islands, except 
for those pillow lavas juxtaposed wjth amphibolites at the southeast end 
\ 
• I 
\ 
PLATE XXVa: 
PLATE XXVb_: 
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Clastic sediments of aureole section, North Arm. 
X nicols x 30. 
Muscovite surrounding strained quartz clast in 
phyllite. North Arm. X nicols x 35. 
./ 
I 
I 
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of Trout River Pond. This latter contatt is ·demOnstrably a fault 
l 
1 
contact and thus the volcanic rocks cannot be ~hown 'to be the certain 
prot_o 1 i th of the au reo 1 e at this 1 oca 1 ity. However, th.e aure.o 1 e 
beneath the Hare Bay (White Hills) ultramafic slice has definite 
volcanic protoliths (Williams and Smyth, 1973; Malpas et al., 1973) 
1 
and resembles that of the Bay of Islands boih in structure an~ 
' ~ineralogy. The prese~ce . o~ a volcanic. protolith lessens 'the pr'bblem 
of appealing to metasomatic processes to account for the chemistry of 
the a~reole (cf. Smith, 1958). ~ . 
. . 
vi) Metasomati sed roc
1
ks 
Horrifelses ~t the base of the North Arm Mountain massif are 
altered in places tp rodingitic assemblages,.which appear in hand 
-.. '---spe'cimen to have .. a gabbroic texture ... Sec.ondary calcium bearing minerals, 
., ... - - ...... . . . 
• • 
prehnite, xonotlit~. ~alcite and clinozoisite are present, and calcite 
veinlets are ubiquitri~s. D~opside, hornblende, pl~g~oclase an~ almandine 
g~nets are present as part of the original mineral assemblage, but the 
. 
large po.ikn ... hic garnets are. replaced by hydr.ogrossular and ~hlorite 
(Pl~te XXVIb). Development~of fine-grained c~inozoisite and epidote 
-· 
in the rock makes ident·ification of ~lagio~clase di.f~ic.ult. The 
· hydrogrossular and xonotlite have been identified by x-ray diffraction 
. . 
. (AppendiX I). 
· Rocks of dominantly_ calc-silicate mineral assemblages have been 
recognised at the base of North Arm Moun~ain, near ~aut· cont_acts on 
The etasomatic 
I • 
Winterhouse Brook and near ~ first Trout River Pond . 
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PLATE XXVIa: Detrital garnet in sandstone from base of 
aureole, North Arm. Plain light x 140. 
PLATE XXVIb: Hornfels with original garnet/px/plag mineralogy 
partially replaced by Ca bearing phases in rhodingitic 
alteration - Trout River. X nicols x 100. 
C.· 
~- --
.,. 
... 
• 
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assemblages. are accompanied by a colour change in rocks adjacent to -
the ultramafic rocks, especially at Winterhouse Btook (Plate XXVtia) 
wh~re the ass~mblages are b~st developed and the shales juxtaposed 
.........-..... 
with the ultramafics appear bleached .. Here, and elsewhe'r-e, the calc-
.1 -
silicates form hard,, resistant, white to pink veins that clearly 
cross-cut and . therefore ppst-date both the develo~~nt of the aureole 
... . t$·~ . . . 
amphibolites and the serpentinisation of the ultramafic rocks. 
Mineral assemblages include prehnite, calcite, wollastonite, xonotlite, 
pectolHe, hydrogrossular and othe'r. secondary calcium-bearing minerals .. 
The xonotlite was. reported by Smith '(1954) as tbe firs_t occurrence in 
\ . -Canada .. It occurs as both amorphous, massive, pink aggregates and 
:i ~ous . f.orms (A:pen~i.x I). 
· ~ The origin of the met~somatised rocks, which can be loosely -
-termed rodi ngi tes is probably hyti~otherma 1 , but it _cannot be determined 
whether the metasomatism took place ~uring.a late stage of em~lacement 
of th~ ophiolite, or much later during subseqdent faulting. The only 
. - : 
source 6f lime existing in the ultram~fic rocks now exposed ~t the 2: 
- contacts is in the small amounts of cl1nopyroxene.- It is more probable 
~ ~ 
that the necessary· lime was derived from the· calcium-rich rocks of the 
aureole, possibly by the circulation of_ water trapped in the underlying . 
se~i'iments ~ring- thrus ti~g. 
~ 
··a 
,)_ 
.... 
-. 
,. 
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~. Structure. . 'l_ 
'J:· '• !he _-defo~ation of th~ aureole rocks took place 'prio·r to the 
fin~ emplacement of the ophiolite'slice~. The evidence for this is 
simil~ t~ that described by Smyth (19l3) for the .White Hills slice of 
the Hare Bay Allochthon. 
Le. 1) Aureole rocks displaying comP-osite·schistosities 
·ar:e truncated .·by black and green shales of melange along the coast of. 
:North Arm . 
and 2) Boulde,r·s· of polydeformed schist CJ,nd amphi'bolite I( . . 
originating from the aureole are found in melange zones beneath the 
Table ·Mountain massif and the Blow me down massif . 
.:; ·~· #. 
rfJJ . 
Most of the · aureole rocks are polypHase deformed,~ but the 
deformation js most e~ide~t in the greenschists and amphibolites. No 
folds or sc~istositie~ are obse;ved in the ~;roxe_ne hornfel; of~h~ 
contact zone, but where the pyroxenes a~·d garnet_s are replaced by . 
amphi.boles, then a crude alignment of th'ese amphibeles defines a 
p' 
schistqsity. No accompanying folds have been observed in these 
py~oxene amphibol~tes, but s'ince the schfstosity parallels ·axial planes 
of s~cond phase ·( F 2} deve 1 oped 1 ower in the . aureo.l e, it has· been · 
retognis~d as a second ph~se composite schistosity . 
. _Evidence ·~f _th·e· first deformation (o_1) is well preserved a~ -
a strong schistos-ity (S1) in·the metavolcanic -rocks of · the greens_chist 
member, and is defined by a preferred orientation of chlorite; tremolite-
<fir 
actin~litE;,. and flattened plagioclase_ e,.henocrysts-. In the- phyllites the 
' ·'\- . 
.. , 
., 
~- ­
..... } 
·-
.. · 
~-· 
PLATE XXVIIa: 
PLATE XXVIIb: 
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Basal faulted contact at Winternouse Brook . 
Development of calc silicates as white/grey dike 
in centre and bleached shales below . 
Pre-02 garnet containing SJ inclusion trail, amphibolite, North Arm Aureole. X nicols, x 95 . 
) 
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~~ muscovite-chl~orit.Aabdc .,is crenul!lt~d by th~ ~ 2 sch·i.~tos~/~ 
• .. . • (\ . ... •J . / 
.-
. pl.aces, an9 on the fold limbs . is tr~~.~posed int.o . the·.-.~2 planes . . sxAs 
. . ~ ~ 
only-rarely· Rrese.rved in the amphibolites. It ·is defined by ali.gned 
-~· hornblJ~ndes, biotites and opaques and is only, rec()gnised as an included 
I • 
fab
1
ric·in post-01 garnet porphyroblasts (Plate XXVIIb). 
·The second deformation (D2) p~oduc~d 'recumbent folds wivth an 
associated axi~l planar clea~e in the greenS'chist member, and the 
.. 
. . ' 
dominant schistosity, s2 ,J i.n the amphibolites. F2 f,lds a,r~ difficult 
to recognise in th~ amphibolites. s2 ih the greenschists is represented 
by ~.closely spaced crenulation .cJeav.age with little metamorph1ic gro~th 
restricted mainly to development of chlorite and-sericite. s2 completely 
'<7? 
transposes s1 in the amphibolites and is mar.ked by growth of biotite and 
~mphibole. This composi.te fabric is the same as that fourid in the · 
pyroxen~ amphibol ites. Garnets concentrated in the higher parts of· the 
amphibolhes are augened by"the composite.s2 ·fabric and· their inclusion 
trails are both helicitic a~d straight indicating in the former case 
. ~~ 
growth of garnet syntectonfcally with the development 'of s1 {rotational) 
and i~ · the latter, the stat~c growth of garnet over ~he pre-exiiting · 
. . . ~· 
.,s1 sch1sto~~-ty. In no place has garnet been observed" <ilearly. cutting .)~ · 
. . ,, ') _~ 
amphibole or biotite fabrics although Williams. and Smyth)\1973) r~port 
- ~ .J 
small garnet overgrowth phases including par~s. of the s2\~~··stosity. 
\ · J I~ a . simplified view then, the structural developme~t of the 
· aureole appears ,to fall .into two main dynami_c phases (01 and o2 ) separated 
,.. 
by .a pet:"iod of static mineral growth. However, thi~ simplification must . 
not be taken to preclude the continuous metamorphic development of the 
aureole. 
;• 
/. 
I 
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D. Mineralogy, M~tamorphism and Mineral Parag~ne:is. 
i ) . drthos i 1 i cat~s 
.• 
a) Epidote Group~ Epidote group minerals occur both . 
' ..•. 
- -
within the metamorphic aureole, sometime~·as a major phase, and in the 
relatively unmetamorphosed country rocks where they form only a minor 
~ -
phase. Although there is no clearly definable variation in the modal 
'• • percentage .of these miner·als with djstance from the contact, their 
absen~e from the ftmphibolite 'zone is noticeable. 
-
In the sandstones beneath the aureole, colourless, 
non-pleochroic, inclusion-free epidote appears as fine-grained ~agged 
crystals intergrown with clay-minerals. The mineral has characteristic 
- t·· 9 
high re:'lief and the crystal outJi.nes are enhanced by rims of dusty 
oxideS. Rarely six-sided euhedral cross-sections may be observed. 
Concentrations ~f acicular crystals of colourless clinozoisite are more 
common than epidote. The ~l .inozoisite generally exhibits anomalous 
birefringenc~, i~ opticail; positive and has a high 2V~(c. 70°: but 
variable). · It is.c:both distributed throughout the matrix and i~ found 
I ' .. 
. growing w'ithin quartz grains which themselves show considerable 
recrystallisation micr6struct~res (Plate XXVIIIa). 
Epidote group minerais are finely dispersed and relatively 
_rare in the fine ·grained tuffaceous rocks. In phyllites derived. from 
these tuffs, the epidote is also rare and ~~~generally associated with 
chlorite vugs. .. 
. Epi·dote is extremely common in the greens chi sts .where it 
exhibits the following pleochroic scheme: · 
ex · ,_ .colourless fJ .pale .green-yellow . ~ pa 1 e green 
.Q 
-. 
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..... · 
. Where weak schistosities are developed the epidote crystals are often 
- ; 
· .... : 
elongate with their b axes parallel ·to the schistosity; and in intimate 
association wtth blue-green to p~le-green pleoc~roic ferroactinolite. 
In many cases, how ver, epidote within the greenschists defines distinct 
bands wh1ch are fo ded _about sm.all sca,le tight folds with attenuated 
. . . 
limbs. Within the n ses of these folds, the epidote is totally 
. recrystallised into equidimensional crystals (c. 0.08 mm) exhibiting 
triple point ju~ctions. In the nomenclature of Williams and Smyth 
(1973) ·these folds are second phase folds and the paragenesis of the 
epidote is related to an ·earlier o1 deformation that produced the 
main/schistosity s1 in the greenschigts. Subsequent recrystallisation 
. . 
of the epidote took place during o2 and some epi~ote cry~tals cut and 
,. . 
therefore post-date the s1 schistosity. These later epi.dotes rarely 
contain small unidentifiable inclusions. 
Epidote is absent frbm the amphibolites, probably as a 
result of the reaction: 
EPIDOTE ·(+ QUARTZ) = GARNET. + ANORTHITE + MAGNETITE
55 .ss 
This reaction (liou, 1973) may.be used to define P-T 
conditions during formation of the greenschists, as described below 
(Section F). 
b) .Garnet Group.: . Garnet appear~ . as a primary phase only 
'· 
iri the aureole rocks, btit also a~ ~. detrital mineral in the .sahdstones 
underlying the aureole. 
.. . 
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PLATE XXVIIIa: Acicular crystals of clinozoisite in quartz 
from basal aureole sedimentary protolith~ 
North Arm. X nicols x 150. 
PLATE XXVIIIb: Keliphytic rim around detrital garnet in sediments, 
North Arm. X nicols x 150. 
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The detrital garnet in the sanditones is extremely rare. 
It occurs as small (0.2 - 0.4 mm} subrounded crystals, although the 
degree of roundness i~ obscured by the presence of symplectite rims of 
mainl~ . chlorite and epidote (Plaie XXVIIIb). U~iquitous fractures in the 
garnets are filled with the ~arne mineral~: If th{s detrital garnet was 
·derived .from aureole rocks.., then the relative age and provenance of the 
sandstones, which lie below the aureole, becomes an important question 
and .is discusied further below. 
Primary garnet is found dominantly in the amphibolites, 
hornfelses, rodingites and basal ultramafic rocks, while in the 
greenschists and phyllites.· it is relatively rare and forms minute 
euhedral crystals less than .002 mm in d1ameter. 
Garnets form approximately 3% of · the amphibo.lites 
although they are not evenly developed throughout these rocks. Some 
amphibolites may be complet~ly garnet. free, whilst others contain 
large pink garnets up to 0.5 cm ~ maximum dimension. It has not been 
determined what causes this .irregular distribution of the mineral but 
a possibil~ty is an original·composition~l difference of the protoliths. 
The meansize of the garnets is 1 - 1.5 mm in diameter and they are 
subhedral, often fractured and partly altered to hornblende, chlorite, 
and minor biotite (Plate XX!Xa). 
The garnets contain. inc 1 us ion tra 11 s of two genera 1 types:. 
. . 
1} Those mimicking the crystal outline of the garnet 
in a number of circular trails indicating fast static growth of the garnet 
after an earlier deform~tory ph~se. 'S 
·. 
( 
I 
' . . 
" 
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)' 
2) Those defining this earlier phase of deformation 
' . .. . ' 
in the form of an included schistosity, 51' in some cases indicating a 
, rotation of the garnets. 
Thus the garnets seem to be generally post-tectonic with 
. . 
respect to an earlier phase of deformation (o1 of Williams and Smyth, 
1973), but. are pre-~ectonic to a later phase (02 of Williams and Smyth,· 
1973) since the associated schistosity (s2) outlines augen around them. 
Where ·post-o1 garnets do not possess inclu.sion trails, 
~ 
they may be difficult to distinguish from e·arli er garnets associ a ted 
with the formation of th~1 pyroxene hornfels, especially in the transition 
zone between hornfe 1 s and amph i bo 1 i te where_ the pyroxenes and garnets 
of the former are replaced by a~phibole. 
' 
e.g. GARNET~ HORNBLENDE + PLAGIOCLASE (MacGregor, 1964) 
\ 
\ 
. \ 
and/or GARNET•<-•;HORNBLENDE + EPIDOTE 
\ Garnets within well defiried hornfels are clearly pre-
\ . tecton~c with regard to any schistosity (including s1) . . They have 
I 
well d4veloped- ~lteration rims and do not contain inclusions. Garnets \ ) . 
only for~ appro~mately 1% of the hornfels and are generally quite small 
'·--- ~ ... (0.02 mm) and somewhat irregular in shape . . They are marginally altered 
to hornblende which itself defines a schistosity wi'th increasing dfstance 
from the contact. 
Rodingitised and altered rocks at the ~ontact contain large, 
irregular and fractured pink garnets. These are associated with hydro-
grossular of lower refractive index, but both are colourless in thin 
section. The garnets include pyroxene, but no metamprphic fabrics are 
\ 
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(. ~ 
identifiable, and they appear-to be almandine in composition although 
----. 
. there is a significant amount of·cao substitution, a metasomatic 
effe~esulting from th~ rodingitisa!ion. Hydrogrossular ~as also 
been recognised by x-ray dlffraction methods in the calf-silicate 
.• 
assemb 1 age from . the base of North Arm Moun.ta in and from Wi nterhouse 
.. .,--......._ 
Brook (Ap The development ·of this ca~c-silicate as~emb}~-----~ . 
processes similar to those which produced 
the ro~ingi~ namely a calcium meta~omatism during the emplacement 
. ' -.. 
of the ophiolites. 
Garnet occurs within the mylonite zones in the ultramafic 
rocks, associ a_ted wit.h pyroxene and brown hornb 1 en de. The garnet may 
form up to 20% of a single mylonite band, is generally of the order of 
. 
0.05-0.08 mm in diameter ' and equidimensional, subhedral ~nd c;olourless. 
Light green spinels occur in the hornblende bands and were reported by 
Ch~rch (1972) to have ·~arnet fims. No such textures were observed in 
th.is study.· The .garnets are pyrope in composition ·havtng .. an FeO/MgO 
mole ratio of 1.0 and 5.5 wt. % CaO (Church, 1972). 
Microprobe analyses and ·.calculated structural formulae 
of some aureole garnets are given in Table l~ . 
Approaching the basal ultramafic contact the garnets 
have incre-asing contents of magnesium and associated decreasing contents 
~ 
' . 
of iron, manganese and calcium . . The trends are systematic and unlike 
those reported by Cha 11 is ( 1.965) , MacGregor ( 1964) and Pami c et a 1 . ( 1973) 
.-
,, . 
for garnets from aureoles of other ultramafic complexes, where a relatively 
wide range of composition5 .show no systematic variation with distance from 
. the contacts . 
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TABL.E IV 
GARNETS FROM BAY OF ISLANDS COMPLEX AUREOLE 
towards contact 
Spec. # 81 82 84 85 (1) 85(2) VII 
wt % Si02 39.16 39.46 41.38 41.75 41.16 37.41 
Ti02 0.19 0.12 0.06 0.03 0.06 0.00 
Al 2o3 21.88 21.59 22.93 23.86 24.05 22.53 
cr2o3 0.00 0.09 0.11 0.05 0.00 0.12 
FeO 21.86 21.24 14.46 12.41 11.91 22.94 
MnO 1.59 0.75 0.46 0.35 0.31 0.63 
MgO 5.58 8.41 15.14 16.39 15.98 6.87 
CaO 11.66 9.27 6.24 6.18 5.83 8.81 
Na2o 0. 01 0.00 0. 01 0. 01 0.00 0.00 
K20 0. 01 0.02 0. 01 0.02 0.02 0.02 
Si 5.957 5.984 6.008 5.98 5.978 5.822 
Al Tet 0.043 0.016 0.008 0.02 0.022 0.178 
ex: A1 Oct 3.882 3.844 3.934 4. 01 4.096 3.956 
....J 
=> Ti 0.022 0.014 0.007 0.003 0.007 0.0 :E: 
0:::: 
0 Cr 0.00 0.011 0.013 0.006 0.0 0.015 LL... 
0 (/) Fe2 2.782 2.694 1.756 1.487 1.447 2.986 w 1-
1- ........ 
ex: z: Mn 0.205 0.096 0.057 0.042 0.038 0.083 ....J => 
=> 
u Mg 1.265 1 . 901 3.277 3.499 3.459 1.594 ....J 
ex: 
u Ca 1. 901 1.506 0.971 0.949 0.907 1.469 w 
0:::: 
Na 0.003 0.0 0.003 0.003 0.0 0.0 
K 0.002 0.004 0.002 0.004 0.004 0.004 
Octahedral 10.061 10. 069 1 0. 018 10.002 9.958 1 0. 106 
OccuEanc~ 
Tetrahedral 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 
OccuEanc~ 
STRUCTURAL FORMULAE AND ROCK TYPE 
Bl (Fe2. 5 Mg1 ca2 Mn0_5) (Al 3_97 Ti 0•03 ) si 6o12 . Amphibolite, Trout River Po 
82 (Fe2.5 Mg2 ca1_5) (Al 3_99 Ti 0. 01 ) si 6o12 . 
,, II 
84 (Mg3_5 Fe1. 5 Ca1) (Al 4) Si 6o12 . II II 
85(1) (Mg3_5 Fe1_5 Ca1) ( Al 4) Si 6o12 . Hornfels 
II 
85(2) (Mg3_5 Fe1_5 Ca 1) ( A1 4) s; 6o12 . II 
II 
II 
J 
.. 
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Yoder and Chinner (1960) and Green ·and Ringwood (1967) 
, 
have shown that ·the "yrope content of pyralspite garnets is a measure 
of'pressures of equilibration. In an isochemica\ system pyrope content • 
of the garnets should increase with increasing. pr,essure. Est.imafes from 
t 
Yoder and Chinner's (1960) work suggest that the inverse is true for ~ 
increasing temperat~re at constant pressure. Over the relatively short 
distance from the contact that garnets in Table IV represent, temperat~re 
gradients wei:e 1 i kely to have been more imp_or.tant than pressure gradients . 
With this controlling factor, 
to the contact. 
Other factors 
ir~ garnets are to be expected closer 
should be taken into account, such as 
.·variations in oxygen fugacity and bulk rock chemistry. The effect of 
increasing oxygen fugacity wo~ld be to crystallise magnetite at the 
expense of the almandine molecule in the garnets, resulting in more. 
.<-: :·. 
pyrope-ri ch garn~ts . However, indications are that oxygen .fugacity 
increased away from the contact (Fig. IVb.) in a mann~r ·:~imilar to'. that 
descri b~d by MacGregor ( 1964) for the Mol,Jnt A 1 bert a ureal e . Under·· such 
conditions the more iron-rich garnets would again be expected closer to 
• the contact. 
Trager (1959), Green and Ri ngwood (1967}, Miller (1970) 
and Pamic et al. (1973) have all pointed out the importance of bulk rock 
- - t' 
chemistry in controlling garnet compo"sition . . ' Clearly from F1gs . IVc and 
IVd, this is the case in the aure~le at Trout· Riv~r Pond. Whilst bulk' 
rock magnesium rema i ns fairly constant throughout the aureole 
. I ~I 
ferric and ferrous . iron decrease rapidly towards the contact. 
/ 
I 
" rocks, ; both 
I 
Cal _ci' 
. , 
r 
... 
.. 
-
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.. 
Figur~ rv6: Oxidation of iron ~as a measure· of Fo2 ~ in dynamothermal aureole. · 
; 
. ·' 
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PLATE XXIXa: Large porphyroblasti.c garnet showing marginal 
alteration to sericite (?}. Amp~ibolites Trout 
River. Plain l.ignt x 35. 
' 
• 
PLATE XXIXb: Aligned granules of sphene (S2) in amphioolite -North Arm Mountain. Plain l .ight x 85. 
• 
rs .. 
~ · 
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incre~very slightly. 
I 
- ~-
The decrease in total iron cannot be read-ily 
explained as an origjnal chemical ·feature of the. a~phib~lites _ which 
.appear_ lithologically similar and have a common pro~th. Thj~eforE! 
on the assumption or an original chemical J:imi larity of the rock~'tthin . 
the contact aureole at this location, bdth garnet compositions · ~nd~t~ends 
shown by bulk roc~ total iron sugg~st a chemical redistrib~tion in~· 
response to contact metamorphi~m (Section E). 
. ' 
c) "Sphene: . Small, euhedral, wedge-shaped to elipti~al 
crystals ofsphen.e have been observed throughout the aureole rocks. 
~' 
However, they si'gnificantly_ increase in abundance towards the contact 
...... 
' ( .. . ; 
and form as much as 5% of the ·amphibolites. Where ~resent in the 
sedi_mentary ~ocks sphene 'is probabl~ detrital C\.nd is not b~lieved to 
be authigenic because of its irregular shape and extremely rare 
. \ 
· occurrence. 
In the amphibolites the sphene crystals ar.e aligned in 
._; . 
short trails parallel to the foliation s2 (Plate lXIXb). Individual 
crys ta 1 s generally have their 1 ong axes orienta ted a l s~, a lth~ugh this 
may not apply to .. the larger crystals . Crystals vary in size from 0.02 
. . 
11111 to Od mm maximum dimensi.on with, the average approximately 0.04 mm . 
. .. . 
The larger crystals exhibit ·good (110) cleavage traces, and all 'crys~als 
have a high relief, 2Vy approximately 30 and are pleochroic with the 
following scheme : 
. ac colourless f3 ye 11 ow-brown ~ brown 
fe_atures i~dicating a . relatively high iron content· (Deer et al . . , 1963) 
, • 
(, 
,I. 
~· 
(. 
..... 
.. 
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d) Zircon: . Zircon is a minor accessory .as a detrital 
p-roduct in some of the coarser sedimentary rocks. It occurs as fine, 
. 6 ;_, ' 
·euhedra 1 crystals throughout the rocks. 
ii) Chain silicates 
a) Amphiboles: Amphiboles are the niost abundant mineral 
' . 
group within the aureole and occur throughout the m·ore highly metamorphosed 
parts. I~e greenschists, amphiboles. of the tremdlite-actinol.ite series 
are present. Green hornbi'ende is dominant in. the amphibolite facies .but 
.~ . 
1 
gives way . to brown h'ornblende typical (!f upper amphibolite facies closer 
to the contact . 
The pleochroit scheme of some of the aluminium pobr 
amphiboles of the greenschists: 
oe · · ye 11 ow-green; f3 green; r greenish-blue 
. 
-·sugge~ts' that they are· ri.ch · in iron and may .be classified as ferro-
actinolites. This· actinolite occurs as small prismatic crystals which 
tog,ether with ·chlo.r.ite an9 epidote· show a preferred o'rientation and 
~ ~ · ~ 
...defi·ne the ~major·· . ~chistosity within the. greenschists (s1 of .William~ and· 
· -~myth · 1973). The crystals rarely re·ach . d1mensions of more than 0.2 mm 
'l·ong ~xis and ' extinction ang1e.--r·-( : z) of between 12° and 16° support 
"\:t • 
their fdentification as ferroactinol-ites. The larger crystals rarely 
; . · ' . . i- . 
. ., . .. . r 
contain sm~ll plagioclase and oxid-e' inclusions. rn some greenschists, 
I '· pa1e~yel1ow~ to colourless t~~fu'ol itic: .. amphibole is present and it is 
· t~erefore .c.le~.r-c that· the ,(:ompq_si.tion of the aluminium poor amphiboles is 
b . 
de~~ndent ~ th~ bulk compositi.on ·of the rock. 
PLATE XXXa: 
PLATE XXXb: 
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Green hornblende replacing brown hornblende 
8 m from basal contact, Trout River. Plain 
light X 195. 
Clinopyroxene in hornfels. Trout River . X nicols 
X 180 . 
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~ In the -outer part·of the ~phibol-ite zone, two amphiboles 
. 
are present together, one an actinolite, the other green hornblende. 
Similar associations of alumin~um poor and aluminium rich ampliiboles 
have bee-n noted -by Miyashiro (1958), Shido (1!?58) and MacGregor (1964) 
and interpreted by Shido and Miyashiro (1959) as the result of a 
miscibility gap .in the actinolite-hornblende series. 
An.increase in grain siz~ is noticeable at the amphibolite-
greenschist bo~ndary, and grain size increases gradually throughout the 
amphibolites towards the contact. The modal distribution of hornblende shows 
---'-"• a general _increase towards the contact from amounts in the 40-60% range 
to amounts as much as 90%. Close to the contact, green-hornblende is 
' 
replaced by . brown pleochroic varieties (Plate XXXa). Colour zoning is 
generally absent, although it does occur in brown hornblendes near the 
contact especially in oxjde rich rocks. 
The hor~blende~ are gener~lly quite fresh and m~st are 
. l . • • 
inclusion free-although some crystals contain altered. feldspar -.and 
. . . ' 
magnetite. Some al~eration to aggregates of irregular epi~ote and ~inor 
'· ! 
I 
chlorite have beerr noted. The hornblemdes show a preferred orientation with, 
~AJo1) concentrated in the plane of schistosity, and are strongly ·lineated. 
c 
A variety ~f 'dfps of this lineation occur_, but no systemat~c · studies have ~ t'? 
o:~.· been carried out. 
.. 
_j 
Mi~roprobe ~nalyses of four hornblendes from aureole rooks 
t • 
ar~ presented in Table v. · The analyses show no major differ~nc~s except 
· for the higher titanium content of the 1 ~mphibole from the ultramafic .. . 
mylonite. _-·This amphibole cannot, however, be defined as kaersutite ~:.,0% 
Ti02) as suggested 15y Church (1972). A general increase in calcium towards 1i'l: 
TABLE V 
AMPHIBOLES FROM BAY OF ISLANDS COMPLEX AUREOLE 
towards contact 
wt. % 
Spec. # 
Si02 
Ti02 
Al 2o3 
Cr2o3 
FeO 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na2o 
~0 
H20 
Si 
Al Tet 
Al Oct 
LL... Ti c:t: 0 
-l 
~~ Cr 
0::: V')- 2 
0 c:t: r- Fe LL... co u 
., 
0 LLJ LL... Mn LLJ ::z:: ., 
I- I- ::z:: 
:5 z ~ Mg 
=>O 0 
~ V') Ca 
c:t: I- o::::t" 
~~N Na 
0::: => 
K 
Octahedral 
Occupancy 
Tetrahedra 1 
Occupancy 
A site 
ROCK TYPES: 
B2 
44.32 
1. 35 
12.21 
0.21 
11 . 16 
0.10 
14.13 
11.56 
2. 31 
0. 01 
2.64 
6.748 
1.252 
0.940 
0.155 
0.025 
1. 421 
0.013 
3.207 
1.886 
0.682 
0.002 
6.995 
8.000 
0.655 
Bl 
43.69 
1.69 
10.53 
0.0 
14.26 
0.16 
12.84 
11.42 
1.68 
1.57 
2.16 
6.782 
1.218 
0.710 
0.196 
0.0 
1 .852 
0.021 
2.971 
1.900 
0.506 
0. 311 
6.997 
8.000 
0.783 
B2 Amphibolite, Trout River Pond 
Bl Amphibolite, Trout River Pond 
VII Rodingite, Trout River Pond 
VlO Ultramafic mylonite, Trout River Pond. 
VII 
43.18 
1.11 
13.39 
0.19 
11.94 
0.0 
14.54 
11.74 
1. 74 
0.11 
2.06 
6.562 
1.438 
0.961 
0.127 
0.023 
1.518 
0.0 
3.293 
1 . 912 
0.513 
0.021 
7.174 
8.000 
0.512 
VlO 
40.87 
3.48 
14.94 
0.01 
6.80 
0.03 
14.98 
11.92 
2.62 
1. 49 
2.86 
6.219 
1. 781 
0.900 
0.398 
0.001 
0.866 
0.004 
3.398 
1. 944 
0.773 
0.289 
6.864 
8.000 
1 . 018 
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the contact, accomp_anied by an irregular increase in alkalis·~ is 
aho noticeable and accompanies a corresponding decrease in the_ m,odal 
abundance of plagioclase, similar to 'the case described by MacGregor 
(1964) for the aureole of the Mount Albert intrusion, and considered 
a result of advanced metamorphism. 
b) Clinopyroxene: Clinopyroxene occurs up to 20 
.,. metres from the contact .where the aureole is fully developed. 
· RetroQrade replacement of the cl inopy.roxene by amphibole ·occurs 1.5 
metres from the contact and increases in development away from it. 
Clinopyroxene is well developed in the hornfels and 
relatively unaltered. It forms ~rystals ranging in size fro~ 0.08 mm 
to 0.8 mm although most average 0.5 mm , · The crystals are equidi"mensional 
and have generally s~raight grain ·boundaries (Plate XXXb). Optical 
properties (2V r 56°) suggest that ·the clinopyroxenes are diopsidic. 
Microprobe analyses of eight clinopyroxenes from aureole 
rocks are given in Table VI and plott~·d ·in Figure IVe. All are 
2+ 3+ . diopsidic or salitic . Fe and Fe were recalculated from the analyses 
after the method of Cawthorn and Collerson (1974) . Although Shido (1~58) 
. . - 2+ 2+ 2+ . . . . 
· and others have.suggested that the (Mg · + Fe )/Ca ratio of clinopyroxene. ·· 
-
increases with iDcreasing temperature of metamorphism, a result of the· 
increased solubility of enstatite in clinopyroxene, this is not apparent 
i n the clinopyroxenes analysed here, probably because the initial 
metamorphic grade was not variable in the restricted distance from the 
contact from which the specimens were taken. 
-. 
-• 
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TABLE VI 
PYROXENES FROM BAY OF ISLANDS COMPLEX AUREOLE 
towards contact 
cpx cpx cpx cpx cpx cpx cpx cpx opx 
Spec.# B1 B2A B2B B4A B4B B5A B5B v11 v10 
wt.% Si02 49.63 51.28 51.05 52.52 50.70 51.79 51.19 50.59 54.72 
Ti02 0.74 0.40 0.27 0.23 0.32 0.25 0.28 0.00 0.14 
A1 203 4. 91 4.28 4.08 2.61 5.64 6.55 6.64 2.74 4. 01 
Cr2o3 0.02 0.09 0.00 0.11 0.16 0.40 0.35 0.07 0.52 
Fe2o3 2.75 1.37 2.31 0.52 2.18 1 . 21 3.00 
FeO 8.37 6.27 5.78 4.07 3.18 2.774 2.94 5.59 '7.23 
MnO 0.23 0.11 0.17 0.14 0.11 0.06 0.05 0.00 0.14 
MgO 11.88 13.53 13.53 15.25 14.53 14.36 14.47 12.78 32.44 
CaO 21.24 21.93 21.93 23.25 22.18 22.10 22.49 23.09 0.47 
Na2o 0.64 0.65 0.66 0.36 0.68 0.79 0.82 0.53 0.04 
K2o 0.20 0.02 0.02 0.05 0.05 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.02 
(Fe2o3 recalculated according to Cawt horn & Collerson, 1974. ) 
Si 1 .856 1.899 1 .895 1. 942 1.862 1 .884 1.858 1. 915 1. 904 
A1 Tet 0.144 0.101 0.105 0.058 0.138 0.116 0.142 0.085 0.096 
Al Oct 0.072 0.086 0.074 0.056 0.106 0.164 0.142 0.037 0.069 
c:( Ti 0.021 0. 011 0.008 0.006 0.009 0.007 0.008 0.00 0.004 
_J Cr 0.001 0.003 0.00 0.003 0.005 0. 011 0.010 0.002 0.014 :::> 
::E 
Fe3 a::: 0.007 0.038 0.065 0.015 0.060 0.00 0.033 0.086 0.0 0 1..1... 
Fe2 Cl 0.262 0.194 0.179 0.126 0.098 0.111 0.089 0.177 0.210 
LLJ 
1- (/') Mg 0.662 0.747 0.749 0.840 0.795 0.778 0.783 0.721 1. 682 c:( 1-
_J ~ 
:::> z: Mn 0.007 0.003 0.005 0.004 0.003 0.002 0.002 0.00 0.004 u :::> 
_J 
c:( Ca 0.851 0.870 0.872 0.921 0.873 0.861 0.875 0.937 0.018 u 
LLJ 
a::: Na 0.046 0.047 0.048 0.026 0.048 0.056 0.058 0.039 0.003 
K 0.001 0. 001 0. 001 0.002 0.002 0. 001 0. 001 0.001 0.001 
Mg2+ +Fe2+ 1.09 1.08 1.06 1.05 1. 02 1.03 .997 .959 
ca2+ 
Jadeite 4.241 4.328 4.399 2.586 4.661 5.274 5.407 3.643 
Acmite 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Ti-tscher 2.194 1.192 0.806 0.691 0.955 0.750 0.830 0.0 
Ferritscher 4.766 2.538 4.001 1 .114 4.063 0.730 2.717 5.398 
Ca-tscher 6.188 5.761 5.660 3.623 8.747 10.625 10.506 4.009 
Wollastonite 37 . 443 40.744 40.342 45.869 39.244 39.782 39.232 44.194 
Enstatite 29.450 33.707 33.753 38.316 36.270 35.999 35.849 32.330 
.., ,. 
. ... 
/ 
I 
.:·) 
p(-.. . ·=-
. ( J 
·-
iii) Sheet Silicates 
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a) Biotite: Biotite ·is restricted to the metasedimentary 
rocks· of the contact. aureole. It makes up 2 to 10 percent of the rock 
and is best developed at the greenschist-amphibolite transition . .If 
occurs in distinct bands as flaky crystals with lengths up to 0.1 ~ 
growing parallel to the foliation (Plate XXXIa) and forming augen 
aro~nd plagioclase and garnet porphyrobla~ts. Slight variations are 
noticeable in pleochroic schemes as .follows: 
0( colourless 
... 
straw-yellow 
~ grey or olive .. ~ golden brown 
brown, red brow~ deep red brown 
naindices range from 1.618 to 1.634 with thi lower refractive indices · 
belonging to the paler coloured biotites. 
b) Muscovite: Muscovite is present in the metasediments 
and meta tuffs. It occurs both within and outside the ·contact aureole. 
It is ~enerally coarser within the aureole itself ~nd occurs as flaky 
.. 
crystals that parallel the foliation. It may coinprise··as· much as 40 
. ~ ' 
modal per1~ent · in some pelitic rocks which exhibit one dominant schistosity~ 
(Plate XX(:Ib). Seri~ite is developed as 'fine grained aggregates in th_e 
• 
matrix of many of the metasediments and is. found as a replacement product 
of some f~ldspars: · · 
· ,. 
c) Phlogopite: Phlogopite, distinguished from biotite 
by lower R.I. Is (cx 1.55; ' 1.61; ~ 1.60), occurs in significant amounts 
in the mylonitic bands in· the basal ultramafic rocks. Church (1972) 
.. . 
reports that this Rhlogopite is· relatively titanium rich (c .. 5% Ti02 by 
weight) which is supported by its pleochroic scheme . 
.. ~fi.·.~ . ~- ~ ) 
. ,..,. 
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PLATE XXXIa: Biotite aligned parallel to 52 Schistosity in 
epidote-amphibolite Pond Point, North Arm. 
Plain light x 60. 
PLATE XXXIb: Pelite with one dominant fabric defined by muscovite. 
North Arm. X nicols x 150. 
. . 
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""- straw ye 11 ow P=r -~ brownish red · 
The phlogopite only occurs· in the amphibole rich bands as s~ll 
(~ 0.1 mm) flaky crystals which show no preferred orientation except 
when aggregates occur elongated parallel - to the mylonite banding 
(J'late XXXI!a). 
Because of its restrict~d occurrence, the writer feels 
. 
that it is a metamorphic mineral produced during emplacement of the 
ophiolite slice, and not a primary mantle mineral as suggested by 
Church (1972). 
d) Chlorite: Chlorite is ubiquitous in the greenschists 
and phyllites. In the greenschists it defines the major s1 schistosity 
and is crenulate~ by ~e· ~ Chlorite also occurs togeth~r with quartz 
in ~ate veins .which cut these rocks. Along with their·:forms of growth, 
~ 
these ' chlor.ites exhibit different pleochroic schemes. The metamorphic 
-chlorite which .defines schistosities generally shows a blue-green 
pleochroic s in contrast· with the grass-green scheme of the ~ein 
chlorite. In ·same samples the platy blue-green matrix chlorite is 
,.._ ... 
p&'rtially_ replaced by a fibrous amphibole. , 
Minor amounts ~f chlorite observed in the higher grade · 
amphibolite facies rocks are due to the retrogress1on Qf amphipole·and 
biotite. 
e) Prehnite: Prehnite is extremely common in some sa~ples 
where it occurs in coarse veinlets which cro~s-cut the schistosities and 
are not apparently deformed·. · It also occurs in minor quantities as an 
alteration product of plagioclase. 
( 
-, 
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iv) Framework silicates 
a)~lagioclase: Plagioclase occurs throughout the 
rocks anc is a c:nstituent n some of the country rocks. /1 ~
Tuffaceous ro~ks generally contain ~are plagioclase than the sediments, 
but this appears to be the only. syst~ma.t.i..Y-variation in .plagioclase 
content. 
In the sedimentary country rocks, plagioclase is 
relatively uncommon forming only 2-a · p~rcent of the clastic particles. 
These gra}ns a.verage-0.05-0.1 mm in ;size and are generally subrounded. 
Man~ are deformed as indicated by bent twi~ lamellae, but where 
measurement of extinction angles are possible their composition appears 
to be andesine (~An35 ). Marginal alteration to sericite and zoisite is 
evident in most grains.. Sma 11 aggregates of these mi nera 1 s may represent 
·highly altered plagioclase. 
In the phyllites _and greenschists plagioclase ·occurs as . 
. . 
smal.l.~ths and flakes; generally too small for optical determination of 
composition. In the· tuffaceous and volca~ic~rotbliths where. up to 40% 
~ . 
of the ~ck is piagioclase, these crystals are often brok~'and · shattered 
\\ . an_d highly altered -to zoisite. sericite and calcite . . where optical 
~min~tions ar~ · poss.ible they i ndica.te a.lp·i1:{c compos i tions. In all 
/ 
' these rocks the plagioclase. l~ths are al}-~~d pa.rallel to the m~-1.or s1 
~ schistosity, but ~ay show degrees of recrystallisation in the hinges of 
tight F2 f~ds. 
Plagioclases in the ampht~olites a~e all highly aliered 
and ori~inal grain boundaries are indiscernible. 
\ ( 
The main alteration 
, 
.• 
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PLATE XXXIIa: Phlogopite (orange-brown) with amphibole in 
mylonitic band in basal ultramafics. Plain 
ligflt X 200 . 
PLATE XXXIIb: Twinned plagioclase from hornfels. X nicols x 90 . 
. I 
• . 1, 
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__ (\ ~- - . 
products are zoi site, sericite and ca 1 cite, although some tiydroga rriet _,-
~nd thomp~onite replace plagi~~lase closer to the contact. · Th~ . 
. / . . . . 
0 • 
plagiocla.se forms_goranular to lens-like crystals ,interstitial to 
.. 
hornb 1 en de and epi'~o'te. · .Opti ta 1 determi oa ti ons on crys ta 1 s which 
still show ~inning :,indicat_e c.omp.os~tions. of approxi.mat~l·y· A~60 (.Smioth, 
1958, also repo~t~ compositions An55-An60 from the am~hibolites~. The 
alte~d plagioclases form distinct barrd? with more amphibole rich bands. 
I . 
In the hornfelses the plagiocl4ses ar~ relatively fresh 
by comp~rJson.with those in other rocks of the aureole where they seem 
. ' . . 
. . to have .been the ~ineral most susceptible to alteration. Th~ plagidclase 
. . 
occurs as euhedral crystals with relatively straight, ·uonsutured grain 
boundaries ~and triple joint junctions. Most crystals are equidimensional 
(NQ,S mm diameter). I They show camp 1 ex twoi nni ng on Manebach and a 1 bite 
• 0 
laws (Plate XXXIIb). 
0 
A~ a~a~ysis of relatively fresh plagi~ase· from( 
Trout 'River Pond ~s ~iven in Tabole VII. The composition ~f An80 is the .. ,
most calcic recognised in the aureole. Most .optic~l determinations 
(U·.-stage) of plagioclase fr~m these rocks~ an average compos 
o( An72 . However, sadie plagioclases are found .where the ohornfels s 
~_._: I • ' I"\ . 
·.have undergo~ metasomat~c alter-.t;ion. For example, Samp~~~VII, an 
were~ hornfels con.tainir'lg hydfogarnet and amphibole as well as. diopside, " 
contains albitic plagioclase (Analysis Vll.Jable VII). A substitution of ; : ·~ 
,. 0 
sodium for calcium has takeri place in the ocrystals, as is typical for 0 ~~-1 " >~;.·f 
metasomati'c processes accompanying low grade, in this case "oretrogressive, 
., 
•'llJ metamorphism. 
. 
~ .. 
~ 
\') 
i\1 · 
ll' ' 
·i 
\ 
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Table Vll 
Plagioclases from Bay of Islands Complex Aureole 
Specimen /! Vll 
wt% Si02 :: 
Ti02 
. Al2?3 . 
cr2o3 
Fe2o3 
FeO 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
. Na2o 
K20 
Si 
Ti-' 
Al 
. . ~ . 
Na -.. • 
K ·· :: ~ 
. • 
.. . 
. . 
, . 
67.06 
0.00 
20.93 
0. 01 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.34 
·9 .. 69 
0.36 
11.847 
0.00 
4.36 
o .. oql 
0.00 
··o.oo 
... 
O .. OG· ~ .· · 
· 4~n·a 
'· ~ '0"'4 • , .... 0 
3 .. 320 
0.081 
Com~osition of 95.55 Ab 
feldspar . 4 2.48 Or 
· ~· \'It prop. 1':97 An 
• 
. , . 
B5 
47.69 
0.02 
33.20 
o:oo 
0.00 
0. 16 
0. Ol 
0.00 
16.77 
2.19 
0. 01 
8.752 
0.003 
7.184 
0.00 
0.00 
0.025 
0.002 
(). 00 . 
3.298 
0. 779 
0.002 
18.20 Ab 
0.06 Or 
81 ·. 74 An 
... 
. ... 
,. 
• .\4.: 
.. 
.. 
• 
'• 
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~ 
The plagioclase compositions that are available compare 
. 
closely i·n their general increas·e in An content towards ttie contact, 
'with the _type of variatlon demonstrated by MatGregor (19'64) and 
Compton (1958) ·for other met~morphic aureoles, and are notablY 
l . 
different from variations observed in regional metamo~phic terranes, 
; b) Quartz: ... Quartz occurs in both metasedi~entary And 
metavolcan'ic rocks. It is a major· constituent of .(and forms .up ·to 
80 percent)' the- metasedimentary rocks and s.erves to distinguish _' them 
from the .meta-volcanic rocks in which it is relatively rare, forming 
-only 12 per cent or less. t -~, • •• •. • ~\ , I , , , 
Where qu~.,rtz occurs in the phyllites ana ~eenschi s ts . 
I . 
1t is ge~erally in small stringers that are elongated parallel to the 
foliation, and are generally recrystallised althoug~ many crystals 
show undulatory (strain) ext1nction~ It also occurs in the hinges of 
·, 
'=' ._some folds where triple point .junctions between the crystals are common·. 
·.,: . -:~ · . : -~. . 
The quartz is generally in~lusion-free and although !9rain siz~ is variable, 
many grains are 'of the order of -0.1 - 0.2 'mm in size and· . are~the result e 
• • . . • ·~ . • ~=1 • .• • 
of the deformation, ~reakdown ·and recrystallisation of orig'tnally 
• • • • 0: 
larger grafns. .~ ~ r· . . 
· 'Later -quartz filling veins and associated with pre'hni.te 
and calcite is quite COITITIOn in all -the rocks. Many of these are' themselves 
... 
deformed, althoogh they clearly cut earlier fabrics. In -the amphibolites, 
.. 
the occurrence of augen around quartz knots may represent_ original 
I · 
cross - cu~ting veins . The abse~ce of quartz from the matrix .of the 
. ' 
.. , 
amphiboli t es may indicate that their origin was from a volca~ic, tuffaceous 
protolith. 
• 
. I 
(\ 
. , 
.· 
.. 
- ~_ .,. . 
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. c. 'c)Zeolites: Zeoli~es arJe commonly found as an alteration 
· ~roduct of pla~i.oclase· ... T_,mp~onite appears to be the most important 
zeolite, althOUQh stilbite.has a\_so tentat'i .vely been identified. l'fle 
I 
zeolites are generally more' C9mmo~ towards the cpntact since it is here 
that the plagioclases are most altered .. 
• 
v) Non-silicates 
). 
a) Oxides: Oxides are present in most of the rocks of 
th.e aureole, the major: ones being magnetite, ha.ematite, ilmenite and· 
minor rutile. Oxides genera.lly occur as m-inor accessories, a 1 though · 
. .., . . . . ' r . .. . ~ . . . . ; . 
in some rocks may be much• more important. they are genera ,'ry_evenly 
scattered throughout the rocks although·in -~ome cases distinct bands 
.of oxi'des, especial.ly magnetite, i:lre common. 
· . 
&:.J ~ ~ 
Mag11etite .occurs a,s sma 11 ~uhedra 1 crysta 1 s of dimensions 
0.05 mm to ·o:,1 mm, -.eras much finer particles forming dusty ·patches . 
. ' ·Th~ eu"nedral maynetite is fou~d mainly_ in th~ phyllit~ •. and .fs 
, I • / . .. 
. . .~ . 
rarely · 
in th~ phyllites, '· . .. t- present in the a mph i-bo 1 ites and hornfe l ses. 
- . " . . . 
the 
. - ' 
. . ~·composite fabric· forms .~ugen around some magnetite octahedra; but · · 
others . €l,eariy lie iri'striRgers pa.;aljel -to the foli .atio~. · In some 
. . . ,..-- -~ 
o.f the phyl1i t~s., 'magnetite and. asso'ciated ilm~nite may form u~ to SO% 
. . ~ 
.of the rock. ·Tl'Tis magnetite .is. often extremely fine .-grained and rRay 
. . . 
"' ' .. . . 
form ... di .stinc~ f~lde"d layers, suggestive.of original bedding . . 
. . 
\ 
- . \In the . sediments, ~gnetit~ occur!?· i'n .amounts up to 5% as s~a 11 
.. 
. subtoun'ded. de.trftal ·}grains-. · . · · . . ~ 
. . . . .. ~.._.. . . 
. · Ha~in~-~ite occ,urs .generally ·as patchy i~regular crystals 
. ' .. ' - . .,.. , \ . ~ . ' ~· -~ 
ihtergrown · wi~li _ dr surroundingamagnetite and ·ilmenite cryst~ls~ and 
.· . ,, 
':. . 
l• : .. • . 
,: 
. . 
~ 
sometimes as small cross_-cutting veinlets~ ·a ha:; a-l$o1; ~~en rarely · 
.. 
. . . 
seen a5"' an ·alteration ·pr:-oduct of ,amph.i.bole; Because of . its · texture 
i~s bel.1eved,.to be secondary o'r· _retrograde in' origin and.,formed· by 
ox\dati on r~actions;. · · · • . . , 
' . . 
Rutile is re]ati~e.ly rare _and h~s only been recognised · 
in rocks~qf volcani_c crrigjn .. It ·o·ccurs as rod-like, yellow·~to 
.. 
yellow-bro.wn · cr1s.t.a-ls sc.attered t~roiJghout the rock. Very often 
· ~Heration of i,lmenite is assoc_iated with rutile and haemabte 
. · deve 1 opine.nt. ~ -~ 
' 
.. 
. . 
b). Carbonates: Cal cite is the dominant carbonate 
minera1 in the au~eol( and ·is ·always se·condary . . It is present as 
cross;-cutting ·veinlets and ir'regular .. patches .• It ··;s aiso found rarely 
' ' - ..., . .. . 
0 • t • ' • • 
associated whh the·.al .teration of. plagioclase. Rare p·atches of, 
. . 
d,olprrri~ tentatively tde.ntifi_ed _by twinning P.~tterris,_ hav~ 'b
1
een'' · 
' . . . . 
· observed .i ri ·the altered ·hornfelses ne~r th~ contact. ~ ~ ~ 
. . 
• ... • ') . 
. ,. ;p. 
r-. 
• 
If . 
• .. ... 
' 
.;; 
. . 
.. . 
' 
' · 
.. 
/ 
(\ 
. . 
. f/ 
.. 
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E. Bulk Rock Chemistry 
i) Introduction 
Bulk rock analyses~have been carried out on a series of 
samples from three secti6ns ~f the aureole rocks. Two of these sections 
--are on the second Trout Ri ver ... Pond, one on the north side and one on the 
south, and the third section is on North~Arm, at Pond Point. Only the 
section at Pond Point-is complete and representative rocks fr~m the 
., 
amphibolite, greenschist, phyllite and metasediment zones have been 
analysed. The other sections represent partial sections dominantly 
·-
through the amphibolites and hornfelses, although two unmetamorphosed · 
volcanic 'country' rock.s are represented in the V series by V3 and VS. 
'-...;, 
The _analyses for major .and minor .e)ement oxides and for trace ·elements 
are presented in Table VIII, with calculated C.I.P.W. norms. They have 
been represented diagrammatically in Figures IVc alJdJIVd wher.e they are 
.I 
plotted· against distance from the Cbntact for each of the three sections. 
, . 
Petrographic study of the aureo.le rocks suggests that different 
unit' consisting of intercalated metasedimentary ·and m~tavolcanic rocks 
occur· in the aureole . . It i~important t~- know how different the chemistry 
of these' units ; s' ; n -order to determine how much the stability of the . 
d~fferent metamorphic phases present may depend on bulk chemistry. 
Similarly· it is important to understand the degree of elemen~ transfer 
·,that may have taken place during metamorphic .processes. In the following 
~ 
·paragraphs, the dis tri but ion of e 1 ements is ex}mi ned across the aureole jn 
each ·section. / · ( 
.. 
~ 
. ' ) 
' \ 
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Figure IVc: Major element chemistry: 
from contact. 
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~igure IVd: Trace element chemistry: 
from contact. 
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Figure IVe: Plo'ts 'Of cl inopyroxenes from basal aureole. 
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Tf\lllE \'11 1 f·.ufc•o1c> Hod:'>, i\,sy of hl.srul ', r w p1r.x 
Ji·WS J IW7 
----- ____ _. ___ ·- . . ,. , _________  ·- .. -- -----------~ ·--------·-- ----
Sio2 •17 .-0? 4S.<'Il 50.69 ' 52.24 52.AO . .., 
TiOZ 1:13. 1.7& ·1 . 20 1. 53 0.54 , 
A11'0~ 16. G2 .15.90 13.97 1 J.R5 13.57 
re?.OJ l. C9 2.40 4.44 3.95 3.27 
Fl•O • 7. ~1' 7.93 7.38 ~ . 49 4.15 . 
HnO 0. l:l 0.19 0.22 0.14 0.17 
I·ICJO 4.!>B 10·. 00 7.81 7.C.5 8.46 
CuO 11.117 6.70 9.77. 9.·57 '11 .. 90 0 
11:1~0 4. 7:! ~ 1. 55 3.48: 3.97 3. 6t1 
1:20 0:23 0.02. 0. 78 0. 51 0.66 
P20'j nu 0.10 nd nd nd 
!911 5. 14 ' 6.87 0.83 . .1.on 1. 73 
·------- -------
TOT/\L 101:10 9fL 70 1_00. 57 100. 9B 100.89 
------------ -------
..., ... --·· ... . 
'i .. 
-~--
/ 
.--
EJ:!:!. I . 
Zr 07 270 . 103 11Q '49 
Sr 240 155 404 33?,1 243 
Rb 5 4 13 11' 11 
Zn 75 . 115 . 96 53 75 
Cu · li3 nd 89 . ~ 43 
lli 182 .223 55 63 -72 
.Co '49 45 50 45 38 
c,· 347 421 189 12A ·307 
v 68 75 63 60 55 
1.\iJ 320 24 450 312 192 
• 
l~t ~ 
Qtz 1.77 
Or l. 4?, 0.13 4.63 3 .. 02' 3. 94 
1\b . 20. fjO . 14.30 29 .61 33 . 71 . 30.37 
/\n 24 . 20' 35.53 20.31 18 .53 Hl.93 
tle 11 .5'1 . p.41 
I l~o 1.5. ~>3 11.37 1_2. 16 17.00 
~ Ens 7.46 6.37 7.02 11. 17 
·\ Fs 7. Fl3 5.11 •1. S9 4.63 
. En . 27. 14 0.43 . 2 .1!7 
~ r s lJ. 36 0.34 1. flfl 
· Fn 3.10 U.94 6.117 7.09 
IJu 3.Sfl 7.91 4.66 3.23 
1·1'1 2 . ?7 2.17 2. 19 2: 111 2.20 
1-llll ?..?.•1 . 3. f,;l 2.29 2.92 1. 04 
/\p ' . :f ?f . . , ) Cr 1. 51 
. . ' · . 
.• 
f ., 
. . 
• 
' 
. . 
• 
. 
' 
<iJ 
~ 
.·. 
\;' 
.... 
~- . 
ly 
~ 
.. 
' 
c 
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\' Sro· ic>S, T<~hfr ::utllit<~ in [) Str·ic~J, T.tll1e r-:!.lunt,t in 
.. J~V10 J:·~ '.' 1 ' U1 ll2 [13 .. >Y ' 
. --- - ·---- --- . . ---------····- · --~----··------------
Si02 39.00 ~ :L 93 49.29 50.51 1\9 .32 
· Ti02 0.45 1. (i 1 0.20. o:J3 0.2~ 
oil 203 6. 93 . 1 ;>. 72 14. 9•1 1S.62 17.01 
re2o3 2. 72 !)_ 10 2.132 0.811· 0.24 
reo .5.98 3.20 8.-16 
' 
6.38 4.93 
r-:no .0. 16 ~ . ?J _, 0. 22 0.13 0. 11 
1·11)0 ,.. 28.6~ 7.B3 8: 21 8.31 9.12 
c~o 4.52 8.80 10 . 72 12 . 26 . 12.ft0. .. _; 
U;,2o 0.62 3.75 2:77 2.50 ~1.06 
Y-20 0.05 0.24 1. 23 1. so 2.93 
P2o5. nd nd . nd nd nd 
. ,
Jgn 9.02 0.75 1.41\ 1. 50 2.93 
.. 
. ,, 
TOTAL 98._10 98.24 100.00 • ·99. 79 100.75 
,I 
I.'J!..n.! 
Zr 41 126 81 47 23 
Sr 68 216 '363 357 179 
Rll · ' 2 
-9 19 33 40 
Zn 79 98 81 5~ 49 
r.u 25 . ·~.> ,44 50 G~ 61 
tli n6J 47 60 90 124 
·Co 76 49 42 39 30. 
Ct· . 600' 9~· 123 41\5 513 
' .. 
v 77 65 . 63 58 58 
·Ela nd 9ii ''· .. 333 633 591 
" ' 
-~l_t.:_ .. 
. Qt1. £S-Or.. · 0.33 7 .3.0 10.89 12.71 
Ab 5, 9_0 7 ' 21. 17 17 .1\9 9. 11\ 
An · · 17 .96 17. GZ.:. 25.09 26:35 36 .. 10 
~~~ - - 11:43 ,, 2.13 
~ 1-!o . 3.02 1 ~- ~6 12 :on , , 14.71 14 . 06 
----Di ~ rns 2.33 5. 93 6.54 9.53 - 10.22 
. rs 0.37 5.33 5. 12 .. 4.19 . 2.53 
_tly 
: (n 0 7.66 0.~0 2.86 
t~~ 1. 22 0. 4~. 0.71 . ~.· 01 49. 29 - <). ~.6 .. 9. 97 . f\.00 7.05 
. ·"" 
lF,1 . ft . GO 9.•il1 IUiO 3.R7 1. 92 
r-:q 2.44 2·. ?·1 2.2 1 2.20 2.22 . , 
' 
f'il:l 0. 96 );·1 !.i 0.39 0. 63 0.4il 
' lip 
.L ) Cr ~ 
~ 
t> 
:- ~ 
' 
~ · 
~ ·~ . . 
., 
. ~ 
.• 
. 
. 
' 
-
'{ li ,-_...-----.-
v 
., ~·· · 
.. 
•, / - ~·---
.. 
~ ."- ~ ~ 
.. 
-""' 
\...-
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V 5t:l"ies, T.Jii11' r:t;un ta in II 'ic-r· iPS, T.1h1 t· l·:uunt .1 in 
(l4 {l~ 97f,u - IJ:lt\U 99/\IJ 
. ·- · ·-----·· ----- --- - · -- - ------ ----- ··------- -------
Si02 t.9.17 . r. n. if) 6C . r. 56 . 00 43.5 
· TiOt 0.7.2 nJ l. 41' 2 .ll 1. 79 
Al 7o3 16.10 20.67. 10.1 15.10 _14.2 { 
ft:203 0.01 nd 4 ~ 27 5. 62 l.J(J 
reo 4.92 3. 11 4.99 5.01 9.24 
/"'· 
.. 
P.nO o, (1 0.06 0.31 0.21 0.24 
~~90 
-tU.JG--/ 7 • .H7 1. Oil 1.08 3 . ~4 
CaO 13. 3~- 17. 15 1. 76 4.05 11 .82 
llcl20 1. 50 1. ~7 2.0<1 4. 23 4.44 
1: 0 2.81 1.00 1. 58 1.84 0. 20 2 ·:--
P205 nd nd 0.01 1. 93 0. 56 
lgn 2.81 1.00 2.97 20.6 9.A~ 
----
TOTAL 101.34 100.87 99.32 99.24 100.67 
'· 
EP~ 
Zr 14 23 1200 188 235 
Sr 136 197 186 222 424 
Rh 35 4 44 30 14 
7n 49 37 47 -v 96 110 (u 7~ 04 . 9 28 4(1 
IIi . 136 119 19 89 103 
Co 45 34 nd nd nd 
Cr 557 SRS ~9 77 124 
v 56 53 nd nd . 
"U ElJ 326 83 420 465 16 ~· 
)i,-
wt,-. 
Qlz 40.79 34.05 17.47 
Or 10.24 0.95 9.64 11.10 1.30 
Ab 1:3.01 . 10 .1.14 10.01 a..t. 00 2. 03 
An 33.01 50.51 8 .95 7. 77 42.01 
lie 
\ l ~~0 14 .65 14.73 7.75 
Oi • Ens . 1CI. 97 11./7 3. 17 ( rs 2.21 1. 26 4. 64 . 
Hy ' [n 0 . Jl- 4;'i9 2.78 2.74 6.53 
. ·< rs 0.07 0 .4 9 J(,,JlJ 11.92.. 9.55 
or .ro 10.4R 2. Jr. 1_1'cl 2. 33 O.?fl 
g9 2. 23 ?. . 19 2.25 ?..?2 2. 39 
,. 11m o. ·13 2.77 4. 09 3.74 
flp 0.02 4 .. 5R 1. 43 
Cr r.- 2.3fl 0. 53 . 
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W St•rir ~ , ll. •rt h 1\na Houut,Jin 
.:.·:.:.: 
·- ~1 OQ(,!J 1 O:'r.Ll 103AIJ 1 0~>1'\U 1061\U 
------------ ·117-.~----
Si02 n.o 4 7. 1 53.5 
' · 
TiOi' O.G-1 t 1. 27 1.11 1. 23 ;tl.ll 
111(03 11. 1 13 .7 17 . 9 17.5 16.1 
rc2o3 1. 27 1.72 1.25 7.9l) 1.50. 
reo 2.15 fl . 16 n.oo 5.40 9.24 
MnO 0. 31 0.65 0.13 0.35 0.12 
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ii) Major Oxides 
a) Si02: The silica content bf the aureole rocks is 
fairly constant in the B an~ V series which consist dominantly of 
metavolcanics~ In these sections .the silica content averages around 
50%, representative of a protolith of basaltic composition. VlO, however, 
has a lower silica content consistent with it being an ultramafic 
mylonite consisting dominantly of 'enstatite and olivine with minor 
amphil:io~ bands. I_n the. AU series, the silica content is varia.ble, 
but in general the higher values occut at a distance from the contact 
and are representative of the metasedirdents that are do"minantly 
quartz-bearing. The amphibolites of the AU series have silica contents 
comparable with those of the B and V series, as doe~ one re~ognisable 
basaltic protolith - Sample 98. 
b) Al 2o3: . The. distribution of Al 2o3 throughout the. 
aureole is fairly uniform. Aluminium will be fixed in plagioclase', 
a~phibole, a~d epidote ~roup minerals. In the B series, the increase~ 
amount of aluminium in BS, a calcic hornfel~, is probably due to the 
higher aluminium content of t~e calcic plagioclase. 
r 
VlO, the ultramafic mylonite, is naturally relatively 
poor in alumina. No systematic variation of alumina with rock type or 
distance from the contac~is noted in the AU series, where values average 
approximately 15%. 
. 't" . • 
.. 
I 
-! 
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c) CaO: The calcium content of the B series correlates 
directly with · the alumina content, suggesting that the calcium 
enrichment in the hornfels, 85, is represented as more calcic plagioclase. 
A similar, although not so marked correlation, e~ists between CaO and 
Al 2o3 i~ the V series. 
Calcium is variable in the AU series. This is possibly 
.., 
due to contamination from secondary calcite veins in some rocks. There 
is no particular eifference between CaO contents of greenschists and 
I , 
-- .J amphibolites, the lime substituting in the amphiqoles and plagioclases "' 
of the amphibolites and the epidote of the greenschists. 
d) MgO: - The magnesia 'content in the aureole rocks is-
fairly constant. Sample VlO has a high MgO content reflecting its 
ultramafic mineralogy, but otherwise contents are fairly low (5-10%). 
There does not appear- to be any noticeable magnesium metasomatism in 
rocks close to the contact. 
e) FeO and ~e2o3 : There is only small variation in total 
iron and this does not appear systematic in series V and AU. In general, 
total . iro~ is constant in these series. However, · in series B, there is 
a .gradual increase ·;n total iron away from the contact which is reflected 
2+ . 3+ 
as an increase in Fe ~nd Fe . This is difficult to explain dn the 
basis of original rock type since all specimens in the B series are 
amphibolites and appear to be derived from similar P,rotoliths. The 
decreased iron at the contact therefore could be a result of metasomatism. 
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The variation of FeD and Fe2o3 is reflected in the oxidation ratio 
(Fig. IVb} which is systematically variable only in series B where it 
increases .away from the contact. This may indicate that oxyg~n fugacity 
• 
probably increased away from the. contact as described by MacGregor (1964) 
for the Mount Albert aureole. 
iii) Minor Oxides 
a} Na20: Na2o content is not systematically variable 
across the aureole. High contents are generally associated with a 
high modal amount of albitic feldspar in the g~eenschfsts. This is 
especially clear in the basaltic protolith. - sample AU 98. 
b) .K2o: . The K2o content shows no systematic variations 
across the aureole. The hi~h (3.5%) value in sample AU 103 reflects 
the presence of approximately 25% matrix biotite. 
:c) Ti02: Ji02 content shows no systematic variation 
acr9ss the aureole in serie~ B and series V. In series AU1 the 
-sedimeT)tary protoliths are on average a little poorer in Ti02 than 
the volca~ic protoliths. 
d) MnO: MnO s~ows no definite systematic variatid~ 
across the aureole, although i~ ·section B there is indication that 
manganese content is correlative with total iron content anq decreases 
. . 
towaPds the contact. 
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iv) Trace Elements 
a) Cr: The distribution .of Cr across the aureole shows 
no simple pattern. In series V ·and AU the only trend visible is a 
slight increase in Cr towards th·e contact in the AU series. The iJlcrease 
in Cr towards the contact is more marked in serie~ B~ Absolute values 
show the same range in each series. 
b) Ni: The distribution of Ni follows that of Mg and 
does not show any systemat.ic variations across the. aureole. Although · 
the general range of values is relatively small, volcanic protoliths 
. , 
have generally higher Ni contents than sedimentary protoli.ths, and the 
.I 
highest value in the ultramafic mylonit~ V 10 is much above the general 
trend. 
'. 
\ 
\ 
' · 
. ........ 
\ . 
c) 1 Cu: The variation of Cu 
three. serie~ show~o significant trend. 
' · 
across the aureole in the 
/ 
' 
. . ' d) . Zn : The concentration of Zn is relatively uniform 
.···· """< ' ' 
~ ~ 
·' 
in all serie2__and ·across the aureole. A slight decreas-Ing trend towards 
the contact is seen in s~r;ies B amphibolites. The t'otal range of zinc 
is from 40 to 120 ppm. 
e) Zr: Zirconium values are relatively constant across 
the aureole in all series, averaging less than 200 ppm. The exception 
is~U 97, a sandstone containing detrital zircon which accounts for its 
concentration of 1200 ppm Zr. 
' 
,I 
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f) Sr: No definite trends are apparent in strontium 
co~entrations, although there is a suggestion in all series that 
strontium may decrease towards the contact. 
.......... 
g) Rb: .No systematic trends are .seen in Rb contents 
which show a large range. The correspondence between Rb and K2o is, 
however, ver~ marked and clearly the Rb is substituting in potassium 
minerals. ·. 
.. 
h) Ba: No significant trend is noted in .Ba co'ncentrations. 
However_, there is a marke9 ·correlation between Ba and K2o contents, 
e~pecially in the B series. The large Ba ion is expe~ted to substitute 
for potassium (Mason~ 1958). 
• 
v) Discussion 
Since each of the three aureole sections cover different distances 
and represent different parts of .the aureole, they may be expected to show 
overall differences in their chemistry. The -chemistry of the metamorphic 
~ . 
rocks quite clearly depends in the first instance on the nature of the 
-. 
-~_rotol~th, and this .is most obvious- in the AU ser'ies which represents the 
most complete section of the aureole -and contains both sedimentary ·and 
volcanic protoli~hs. On the o~er. hand, the-amphibolites of ~e~ies B were 
collected within a short distance from the contact and are generally 
petrographica.}ly identicah It is reasonable to suppose that they were 
derived from a-... common protolith. ,Their differences in chemistry might be 
a res(g-~o-~ -~-soma tic proces ses, close to the contact,. With 
the fo~lowing s~bdiyision of the elements previously discussed 
;f 
this in mind 
may be made. 
. 
' 
... 
'• 
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1. Those elements which show little or no variat;on across 
the aureole: 
2. Those which show an increase in conceri'tration towards the 
· intrusive co~tact: 
Cr, CaD 
. 
3. , ·Those which show ·a~ecrease in concentr.ation towards the 
h1tr.us i ve conta~t: 
Total Fe, Ba, Sr, Zn 
Other elements show ~trong but not systematic variations . 
• 
Two processes may have operated to.produce the apparent 
redistr.fbu.~ion. · Firstly m~tasomat!·c changeS\j_r/the ~ureole as a result 
. ., . 
of losses or ..<.IUI • ..,· ...... ion to tlie ultramafic rocks. Secondly, large scale 
pr~duced an ultramafics. Bo)fl processes would presumably 
0 
· produce identical results. 
If metasomatism was the direct cause it might be expected that · 
an increase of elements most ~bundant i~ the peridotites might occur in 
th a correspond1ng dec~ease of elements most abundant in the 
one would expect increa~es of Mg, Cr, Ni, Co and decreases 
and Si. Similarly' a sympathetic variation shoul-d be found in · 
p • 
~ 
./ 
" . 
' 
I 
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the ~~ridotites. ·The results,of metamor~hic differenti~tion would be 
. 
S:Ystematic variations in chemis.try away from the intrusive contact with 
no variations wi~hin the intrusion. Clearly there has been some 
., 
.redistribution of elements s~ch as calciuml titanium and sodium such 
that amphibolite · bands have ' been formed in the basal ultrabasic rocks, 
rodingitic and calc-si-licate rocks formed at the contact, and a general 
increase in C~ in ~ co.ntact zone of the aureole. However, other 
erements such as Mg and Si show very 1 ittle variation. 
Thus,. there is amp 1 e evidence to indicate meta soma ti sm, but 
the overal1 effect i~ restrict~~ -to ~he localised areas of calc-silicate 
formation and development of amphibolitic mylonites in the ultramafic 
. . 
rocks, and some variations within the aureole itself are rtil.l pos.sib)y 
the result of metamorphic differentiation in response to the. thermal 
gradient. 
F. Conditions of Formation of Aureole Rocks. 
Islands 
~ 
For the different metamorphic facies presen(in the Bay of · 
aureole rocks, Tu~ner (1968) and Hyndman (1972~ estimate the· 
following approximate temperatures and pressures: 
'. 
. ·. 
Greenschist facies: 300°-500° C; 3000-8000 bars 
Garnet/amphibolite facies: 550°-750°C; 4000-8000 bars 
Granulite facies: "700°-800°C; pressure variable.· 
"(· 
More specific figures may be obtained by calculation of the temperatures 
of equilibration of various mineral assemblages within the aureole. 
' . 
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i) The equilibrium existenc~ of clinopyroxene and garnet 
. 
can .be used as a geothermometer according .to the methods of Banno (1970) · 
. 
and Mysen and Heier (1972). Banno showed that .  K0 values for coexisting 
garnets and clinopyroxenes are dominantly temperature dependent and 
• . I ~· . , ,. 
Mysen and Heier calibrated their geothermometer by comparing K0 values 
With experimentally ·determined temperatures of formatfon. . The functions . 
K0gnt and K0PX are i;l_otted on Figure IVg with these temperature 
estimates and the function Kd (K0gnt/~opx; plotted . against temperiture 
in Figure IVh K0 values for coexisting garnets and clinopyroxenes 
~· 
have been calcu·l\ted from electron-micropr<;>b~ analyses (Tables IV and VI.) 
with the Fe2+ of the pyroxe~e recalculated according to· the method of 
" Cawthorn and Collerson (1974). These analyses are ·of minerals from B5, 
. . .) 
Bland Vll . Sampl_e B5' is a two-~yroxene garnet 'hornfels collected from ~ 
.. 
the contact zone of Table Mountain. Sample Rl shows a deyelopment of 
amphibole which overprints the pyroxene .anQ garnet and was collected from 
the same area but approximate~y 12 met,res from the contact.· Sample V:ll 
is an ~ltered hornfels, nomin~lly called~ rodingite also from Table 
Mountain. Th_e temperature estimates obtained for these rocks a.re 850°C, 
720°C, and 760°C respectively. Similar. temp_eratures are obtained on both 
plots. 
ii) The transition from greenschist to amphibolite facies .in 
.a basaltic· system has been investigated. by Lio'\J et al. (1974): The PT 
diagram for this transition under various conditions of oxygen fugacity 
. , 
defined by QMF and NNO buffers · is repro'duced in Figure IVi~. If the 
• 
. . 
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Figur~ IVg: Estimation of aureole temperatures 
, · ·gnt PX· ( ) 
:< , .. ' ~0 vs . K0 Ban no, 1970 . 
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Figure IVh: Estimation of aureole temperatures 
"1 ' Kd vs. /r (Mysen and Heier, 1972) . 
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j 
Figure 1Vi: PT conditions for .amphibole to greenschist 
facies transition in basaltic rocks (Liou, et ~., 
1974). 
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fluid pressure in the aureole rocks at the time of formation can be 
. 
·assumed as approximately equal to the hydrostatic pressure beneath 
the overri~ing thrust slice~ t~en - a _ tempe~ature for this transition, 
recognisable by the disappearance of chlorite, can be estimated. 
Assuming an overall density of 2.9 gms/cc~ for the ophiolite slab, of 
maximum thickness 5 kms, then the hydrostatic pressure at th~ base of 
the slab would have been 1.4 kb .. At 1.4 kb, the amphibolite-greenschist 
I 
transition takes place at ·approximately 5b0°c (range 470°C~5o0°C) both 
.. 
according to Liou (1973) using NNO buffer and Liou et al. (1974) using 
the QFM buffer. • Thus at a distance of approximately 70-90 metres from 
. . 
the contact, according to the location, equilibration temperatures were 
. ,. 
of this order. It must be noted, however, that no tectonic overpressures 
have been accounted for in this calculation. There is indication that 
highe.r p·ressures were operative in the ~reole. Plotted according to 
the scheme of Munoz and Sagredo (1974) the clinopyroxenes of the 
hornfels appear to have equilibrated at pressures in excess of 5 kb 
(Fig. IVj ), although the validity of using titanium content as a 
t9 barometric indicator in pyroxenes is still arguable (Thompson, 1974). 
These pressures ale more _in a·ccord with those estimated by Turner (1968), etc. 
At pr~s~ures of 5 kb~ the transition from greenschist tb amphibolite facies 
takes pla~at approximately .570°C. With these t~mperatures a gradient 
can be constructed of temperature versus distance from the contact for 
. 
the aureole rocks. A number of workers have attempted to define the 
rates of conductive heat loss from igneous -intrusions of different s1zes 
• 
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Figure IVj: Pressures of equilibration of aureole 
cl i nopyroxenes (Munoz and Sagredo, i 974}. 
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and shapes (Lovering, 1935; Ingersoll and Zobell, 1948; Jaeger, 1957, 
1959, 1961 and MacGregor, 1964)~ Although none of these models 
effectively reproduce the situation of heat loss from the base of an over-
riding thru_st slice, they are infonnative of the restrictions in the 
amount of country rock heating that can occur with igne·ous intrusions 
of various temperatures. For example, Lovering's curves show that an 
igneous mass _with an initial temperature of 1075°C cai produce m~ximum 
' temperatures of 700°C i~· the contact zone which drop r.apidly~ below 
325°C one hu~dred metres from the contact: A number of these cooling 
· .~\ 
gradients shown- in Figure IVk indicate that in order to attain the 
temperatures observed i n thi-., urea 1 e , the o:e rri ding 
.had to be _at temperatures iJexcess of 1000 C unless 
was available. 
ultramafic rocks 
an6ther heat source 
~ 
There. is a pos ~bi 1 ity of he'at contribution by the pr~cess 
·of serpentinisation; -Serpentinisation: is an exothermic process and in 
the reacti'On 
· the.heat evolved is 33.7 K cals/mole of serpent~~e (Bennington 1956). 
. 0 However, this heat can only be .s~pli~d at a te.mperature of 500 C 
(approximate upper stability limit of serpentine) and will not affect 
the country . rocks down to this temperature .. 
More likely heat is produced by .fractional heating. Reitan 
(1968) arrived at a number of mathep1atica.l models relating depths, ·stresses, 
rates of heat generation and size of heat production zone. His models 
. 
,.. . 
..... 
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Figure IVk: Lovering cooling gradients. 
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suggest th~t temperature increases of the order of 100°C can be 
produced in periods of 0.1 mY at depths of about_l2 kms ·using variable 
strain rates and rates of generation. Using equations for frictional 
heating in solids, developed by Carslaw and Jaeger (1959) temperature 
increases can be related to duration and rate of--o~Appendix II)". 
. . . ---------With a maximum reasonable time' span of .about 10 my and reasor:~able rates· 
. . : 0 -
of thrusting of 5-8 em/year, temperature increases of up to 300 C may be 
. . 
expected. These calculqtions are made without accounting for the 
presence of water jn . the thrust zones, which wo4ld tend to increase 
specific heats and thus reduce temperature increases·. Although with 
frictional heat the temperature at contact ione could be raised to 850-900°C 
·this still implies that the ultramafic rocks had to be extremely hot, 
···problb ly in the order of l000°C. l . 
.. - ---- ----··# \ 
Dynamic .considerations: It is clear from the structural .and 
metamorphic hi~tory of the aureole that its development was ·complex 
. and involved severa·l stages. Although .the structural history of_ W_illiams 
and Smyth ( 19.73) and the nomenclature used here (Section C, p. 112) serves 
to delineate the major. deformatory phases, it oversimplifies the continuity 
of the development of the aureole. 
It. is probabli that the folds and f~brics were produced during 
, ..,· 
movement of the thrust slices over un~ePlyin~ ro~ks .and that ~uccessive 
stages of movement were taken up · at different levels whilst static mineral 
growth overpr_inted fabrics~ped at oth.er fevels .. earlier. Later 
,, 
movements· a.l ong these iones produced overprinting ·fab.ri cs. · Si nee these 
later f~brics are more intense lower in the aurenle it might be supposed 
~ 
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that after initial . pro~uction, rocks in the contact zone became 
~. 
annealed to the sole df the thrust slices and effectively became 
part of the slices, the whole then· moving on lower dislocation surfaces. 
i 
. The latest periods ~f emplacement w~re dominated by gravity sliding on 
soft sediment melanges, indica ~i ng i nsuffi c'i ent temperatures to produce 
annealing metamorphism (Figure IVl). 
G. Conclusions. · 
Earlier views on the origin and emplacement of Alpine 
· peri dati tes wer,e. partially governed by the presence of metamorphic 
. . 
aureoles that related to the ultramafic plutons. With more recent views 
that. incorporate t~e hypothesis of ophi o 1 i tes .representing oceanic crust 
and mantle it has been difficult to reconcile the aureole r:~cks in the 
light of plate tectonic models. 
In the Bay of Islands it is clear from the lack of intrusive 
features at the contact zone, the considerable recrystallisatiori of the 
ultramafic rocks, the structures developed· within the aureole rocks and 
·, 
the continuity of the aureol~ ~nly ;.round the effective base .of the 
ophiolite thrust slice, that the aureole was not produced simply by 
intrusion of hot masses of igneous rock, but is relat~d directly to the 
emplac~ment of the thrust slices (see also Williams and Smyth, 1973). 
It ·has therefore been called a dynamothermal aureole (Malpas, et al., 1973). 
The development of this aureole, although consid~·l"ed a continuous event, 
has been shown to have had. a number of· phases. Tbese can be shown 
,.. . 
J' .... 
diagrammatically as in Figure IVl. The earliest fabric (~1 ) seen in 
. 
... 
''· 
.-· 
· ~: .! 
I 
1 
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Figure IVl: Schemat1c model1 f-or- dynamothermal aureole formation. t· · 
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the aureole was produced during early dynamic movement. This movement 
took place along a thrust zone .r~_presented now by th~ ultramafic-aureole 
contact . . 
Subsequent to this early movement, a period of no move~ent 
occurred, during which static horn~elsing took place. This hornfelsing · 
obliterated by recrystallisation all traces of the earlier dynamic pirase 
. close to. th~ contact whilst further away s1 fabrics remained. 
Further thrust movement· took place along a ~one lower in ·the 
aureole, since the·hornfelses were effectively annealed to the ultramafic 
rocks, and imparted the later (D2) fabrics partially overprinting the 
hornfels. The latest periods of movement of the thrust slice are 
represented lower in the sequence still by melange zones representing 
a cold cataclastic process as a result of progressive heat loss from the 
system. 
The rate of movement of· the thrust slice during the dynamic 
stages of empla·cement cannot be determined but calculations using 
velocitie~ of overthrusting within reasonable limi}s ~~ave indicated that // . 
frictional heat~ng cannot raise the temperatur~drfthe aureole rocks more 
0 than 200 C. This suggests that to produce the sontact hornfels and the 
temperature gradient . indicated through the aureole, the ultramafic rocks 
. 0 . had to be at a temperatu .• f th.e order of 1000 C .or greater. 
A temperature of l000°C is to be expected at a depth of approiimately 
55 km below the Moho on a normal oceanic geotherm. However, estimates· 
of the dept.h of the bas a 1 ultramafic rocks . in the mantle b·efore 
displacement are not more than 5 'km. The ophiolite sui t e was therefore 
.. 
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obviou.sly not displaced from an environment in which -a normal oceanic 
geotherm was operative. High _ heat flow in oceanic type mantle and 
' · 
crust is to be expected in the fo11owing regions: 
a) at a spreading centre 
b) in association with. hot spots 
c) in rna rgi na 1 basins where. igneous · 
activity associ a ted with remelting of 
the subducted plate raises ·heat flow. 
A further discussion of these models is given in Chapter VII. · 
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CHAPTER V 
THE BAY OF ISLANDS COMPLEX 
A. Introduction. 
The Bay of Islands Complex (Williams and Malpas, 1972; 
Williams, 1973) forms four massifs, each part of the highest slice 
.. 
c a~semblage of the transported sequence and named from north to south 
as (a) Table Mountain, (b) North Ann Mountain- Mount St. Gregory, 
(c) Blow-me-Down Mountain and (d) the Lewis Hills (Fig. IIIb). In 
, 
outcrop ar.ea the ophiolite slices comprise approximately 600 square 
kilometres and vary in structural thickness from about 1100 to 1300 
metres. Each ophiolite· slice has a subhorizontal base marked by a 
thick serpentinite meiange which is best displayed on the western, 
leading edges of the slices. This subhorizontal base does not differ 
very much from present sea-level. Trailin~ -edges are less apparent 
and commonly affected by post emplacement high-angle faults along which 
the overlying slice is down-thrown. Table Mountain and Blow-me-down 
Mountain are oounded by 1tear-faults that mark the sides of the 
northwestwards-transported massifs and which are not continuous to the 
coast (Fig.· Ic and Williams, 1973). The three northernmost massifs are 
broadly synclinal in form with similar orientations (i.e. 'fold-axes~ 
. . . . . . 
•. 
striking NNE). This folding was attained before the final. emplacement of 
the slices since it is truncated by the subhorizontal .thrust at the base 
of the slic~s. It does, however, involve .the basal aureole and therefore 
I ~ 
post-dat~initial development of the overthrust. Th~ thinness of the 
-~ 
western synclinal limbs on Table Mountain, Mt. St. Gregory, and Blow-me-down 
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Mountain is due to structural omission rather than a stratigraphic 
wedging-out. The Lewis Hills appears to have been rotated 90° with 
respect to the northern massifs (Williams and Malpas, 1972) and does 
not have the synclinal -form of the latter. Here the ophiolite slice 
appears to be almost flat lying, giving 'rise to wide exposures of 
restricted stratigraphic horizoris. 
Since all the massifs occupy the same structural level, it 
has been postualted that they were emplaced as a single sheet (Cooper, 
1936; Smith, 1958; Williams and Malpas, 1972). However, the difterent 
levels of exposure of each cross-iection would then imply:~~onsiderable . 
amount of post-emplacement faulting. The fact that the structural 
bases of all slices appear to be relatively close to sea level · (Williams, 
1973) would, ·hqwever, suggest relatively little vertical ·cr;splacement 
of the· mas·sifs with respect to each other. Since the Lewis Hills massif 
does not fit the overall structural picture, one must assume that it, 
at least, was emplaced as a separate entity. The different lithologies 
at the base of the ultramafic pile (see below) suggests that the sl i ~es. 
were separate and exhibit~d different cro~s-sectio~s during emplacement. 
B. Lithological Cross-sections. 
Two of the massifs (Blow-me-down and North Arm Mountains) 
• . , ., /~ . 
display a completely developed ~phiolite suite. Each of the massifs 
has a basal portion composed of uTtramafic.rotks. :These )basal ultr~mafics 
... 
vary from approximately 2.5 km thick on North Arm·Mountain to nearly 
5 km thick on Table Mountain and are immediately underlain by the basal 
,. 
.. 
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aureole except where this has been removed by later faulting. Gabbroic 
rocks lie above : the ultramafic rocks and an interbanded zone separates . 
these two rock types. This zone has been .called the 'critical zone' 
by Smith (1958) and Irvine and Findlay (1972) ~ncr reaches thicknesses 
in the order of 400 m: The gabbros are not present 9n the Lewis Hills, 
where rocks of the critical zone are the highest pres~rved. On Table 
Mountain the gabbros are not complete, but where the full sequence is 
developed on North Arm Mountain and Blow-me-down Mountain, they reach 
an approximate thickness of 4 km. On the latter two massifs diabase 
dikes increase in quantity at the top of the gabbro, and h·igher up they 
become 'sheeted' (100% diabase dikes) and feed overlying pillow lavas. 
The diabases and pillow lavas reach\ i total thickness of about 2.·5 km 
where they are overlain by siltstones and silty sandstones between 
Crab Point and Birch Head on North' Arm (Fig. I II h). 
Stratigraphic columnar sections of the three northernmost 
massifs are presented in Fig. Va. 
C. Litho 1 og i es. 
i) Lherzolite and harzburgite 
Lherzo 1 i tes ( ol i vi ne-cl i nopyroxene-orth~pyroxen.e rocks) occur-
at the base of the Table Mountain massif and are most easily accessible 
near Winter House Brook and on Trout River-Pond. Elsewhere (North Arm 
{ 
Mou~tain and Blow-me-down Mountain) no lherzolites have been found and 
\. 
harzburgites (olivine-orthopyroxene rocks) · immediately overlie the basal 
"' 
dynamothermal aureole. The rocks are defined accordi'ng to ' the classifica.tion 
of Coleman (1971) and modal analyses are plotted in Figure Vb . 
., 
.. 
\ 
) 
.. 
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Figure Va: Stratigraphic columnar sections of Bay of 
Islands Complex. 
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The lherz6ljtes of Table Mountain grade into harzburgites 
ab~ut 200 metres above the basal aureole by a loss of clinopyroxene. 
In the field, lherzolites and harzburgites are difficult to separate 
since the clinopyroxen~s are not clearly discernible. However, the 
lherzolites generally weather .an olive-brown colour compared to .the . 
orang~-brown of the harzburgites. This weathering occurs to depths 
of 4 or 5 ems and c.aus.es the more resistant light-green or bronze 
.. 
enstatite and black spinel to stand in relief, c~using a stucco-like 
surface (Pla'te XXXIII a). In 'the lherzolites the spinels appear as 
glassy green crystals compared with the black chromite of the 
. . 
harzburgites. Both rock types appear porphyritic ori fresher surfaces, 
consisting of green bastitised enstatite crystals set in a da~k 
aphanitic rna tri x. The ultr'a~afi c ro.cks are affected by a·· conjugate 
't joint pattern. One joint set strikes generally NNE and dips moderately 
to the west; the other is at right angles and dips more ste~ply to the 
south. 
l . 
Two types of ba·nding occur in both the 'herzolites and 
harzburgites. T.her gneissic banding described above (page 90) occurs 
in either rock type immediately adjacent t~ the aureole. In general, 
" 
this banding appears to post-date some ser~entinisatio~ and was imparted 
during early thrusting of the· ophiolites. It parallels the basa.l contact_ 
with the aureole, and overprints a primary mine'ra·l layering. A simi"lar 
foliati.on is developed_\locally along strike-s_lip faults that af.~ett the 
ultramafics . On North Arm Mountain, within 6 to 8 metres from the basa.l 
contact, deformed peridotites resemble augen-gneiss with sinuous foliation 
. I 
L• 
Figure Vb: 
., 
.\- · 
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Modal plots of ultramafic rocks. 
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PLATE XXXIIIa: Surface features of harzburgite with enstatite 
and spinel standing in relief against yellow 
weathering olivine. 
PLATE XXXIIIb: Peridotite augen-gneiss composed of enstatite eyes 
in a groundmass of serpentine . From C. H. Smith (1958}. 
-· 
..... 
• 1'. 
and en5.tatite •augen• ("Plate XXXIIIb). · Differential _\'{eathering 
accentuates the .5tructure. 
,, •. . o. 
In more olivine-rich lay~rs · ~ distinct. 
fi 55 i 1 i ty -_i 5 i mp·art~d. 
A primary rhythmic banding in the lherzolites and harzbl.M"g~te5. 
, .. .:; 
. . 
is caused mainly by a var.iation']n the:e~~tatite/olivtne ratio. 
Adjacent bands inay range from olivine- rich dunites ' to peridotite ~rtd .. 
.. ~ -
' . . 
en5tatolite ~ 9q%_ opx.). In general, il'}dividual ban.~s have gradational 
~nta.cts ~rid range in thickness from fracti 6ns of a centimetre .'to a 
hundred metres or so. The ban~ing is-'emphasized both by differential 
. . . . 
, . ·.: 
weathering and .. mar~ rarely by s~all co~centrations of _spinel ~Plate . 
XXXIVa)'. On an individua~ )Outc~op scale most bands· seem fairly uniform . 
in width. How~ve.;<1}ldi ~; du~·l bands do not continue 1 a'tera lly · for .any 
, . 
dist'ance but pinch out and p~ss into other - li~holo'gies. Maxiii]Um 
. . 
distances · ove·r which i ndivi dual bands have been traced are in the 
.order of s.oo metres ·for the thi_ckest ones, _ whilst the thinner ones 
· !Jiay be ·only a f~w metres long. ·, Therefore no distinct stratigr~phy is 
appat:'ent. Bands are often folded and show-thinning and .'attenuation on 
t.\ • ' . • . ~' 
fold limbs. ~mith (1958) suggested ~~a~t~i$ wa_s a r~sul~ of plastic· _ 
flowage due to pre-consolidation mo.Je_ments o'f a -magma. The folds are 
. . .. . . 
restricted to sma_l"l zones and are paral.leled_by _rion-folded bands (Plate 
XXXIVb). They show no preferred orien.tat\f>n although many are flat- 'lying 
and fairly ti~ht. 
The enstatite content of bot.h the lherzolites and harzburgites 
cluster around 10-15% but -there is a distinct separation produced by 
. . . 
modal clinopyr:oxene. - Spinel forms up to 4% of the mode ·and i.s variable 
·. 
.· 
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PLATE XXX!Va: Rhythmic banding in harzburgites - Table 
Mountain. 
PLATE XXX!Vb: Folding of banding in harzburgites - Winterhouse 
Brook, Table Mountain. 
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\. from lherzolite to harzburgite. Despite a considerable degree of 
~ serpentinisation (up to 60%) the original mineralogy and textural 
features are readily identifiable. Strained augen of enstatite, and 
more rarely fors\erite are set in a finer grained matri~~~f interlocking, 
unstrained anhe~a of forsterite and spinel and, in the lherzolites, 
diopside. · Veins of serpentine cut across the strained crystals 
indicating th'at a certain amount of recrystallisation predated 
serpenti nisation. . • 
Inclusions of both olivine and spinel are rarely · found in 
enstatite. The enstatite shows varying degrees of serpentinisation 
and may be totally replaced by light yellow-green bastite -in which the 
(100) parting of the original pyroxene ' is well preserved. Cross-cutting 
veins of serpentinite and associated magnetite up to 0.1 mm thick are 
common and thu~ p6st-date the initial serpentinisation of the ~rth6-
.. 
pyroxene . . . Jhe enstatite crystals generally have ;elathely sharp, 
. . -..-.·' ;. . . 
· clean boundaries with .. the surrounding matrix, although.i·n some cases . · ·,./"' . 
. 
the crystal outlines are blurred by granulation and recrystal'lisation 
' I 
' . 
at the margins, or serpentinisation, especially around stretched 
I , I 
enstatite. crystals with ragged terminations (P·late XXXya). Enstatite ~ . 
. ;, 'u.gen also con~ain abundant e~solution lamellae parallel to ' (lOO) which 
. ·. ve, in most cases, been 'identified as diopsjde· (Plate XXXVb) . In 
I . . 
the lherzolites ihere also a~pears to be minor exsolution of ~pinel 
along similar pl(lres. The (100) planes have also acted as glide lamellae, 
. . 
. ~ . 
especially in rocks . near the ' basal contact {see page 9.3), where the 
r. 
enstatite augen are elongated generally parallel to these planes which 
. ' 
! : ~· 
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PLATE XXXVa: Serpentinisation of margins of enstatite megacryst 
in harzburgite - Table Mountain. X nicols x 50. 
PLATE XXXVb: Exsolution of diopside as (100) lamellae in enstatite -
Harzburgite, Blow me down Mountain. x 90. 
- ·· .~·. 
\ 
' 
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. · ' 
lie in the/oliatio~ of the ro:.ck _(P;l(\te .XXXVI_a). · As. discussed above, 
thts i~ ~r6bably an effect of deformation during the early emplacement 
. . 
of the ophiolit~s. ·· Further frpm~ th~ aureo:·e·no p·referred orientation- . 
of the (100) parting and exsollltion lamella,e occurs but they do indi·cate 
a distortion and bending of the·. crystals. 
.. 
Olivine: (Fo91 _94 ) is extensively replaced by mesn-like 
• ,'";1 • 
serpentine (lizardite and minorchrysotile). However, olivine kernels 
remain and extinction pattern~ ~ndicate that original grain size was 
of the range ·o.5- 2 mm and that ~rystals were equidimensi.onal 
I . 
(Plate XXXVIb). Triple point junctions between .olivi·ne crystals with 
. straight boundaries ' and 'kink banding of some crystals indic:ate a certain 
0 
,, 
' . 
amount of recrystallisation duri.ng a 'penetrative deformation' (cf. 
.. 
Bezzi a~d Piccar:do, 1971_} . This · rec.lllt'stall isation clearly predated 
· serpentinisation. 
Spinel is pr'esent in both lherzolites and harzburg{tes._ The 
spinel in the lherzolites has undergone . some alteration during serpentinisation, 
the main effect of which is to produce magnetite which rims the crystals 
{Plate ·xxxviia) and fills expansion cracks. It is translucent and green-
brown or grass-green in colour. · All cry'stals have irregular outlin'es 
and range in size fr.om 0.3 to 1.2 nm. Spinel forms generally o.nly · 2-3% 
of the lherzolite and is found both interstitial to and enclosing olivine, · 
and rarely included in enstatit~. Iri the harzburgites, ~he spinel is 
red-brown trans 1 ucent except where secondary magnetite is 'deve 1 oped and 
the spinels are almost opaque. The spine.l is disseminated ·and -generally 
interstitial to 'olivine, which it rarely incfudes. The maximum size of 
the crystals may ·be as much as 3 mm but these crystals ·are extensi .vely sh_attered. 
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PLATE XXXVIa: Enstatite in mylonite band of basal ul tramafics 
with diopside lamellae rotated into schistosity. 
PLATE XXXVIb: Remnant olivine kernels after serpentinisation indicating 
original crystal size. X nicols x 75. 
PLATE XXXVII a: 
PLATE XXXVIIb: 
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Yellow-green spinels in lherzolites mantled by 
magnetite, Table Mountain. Plain light x 70. 
Dunite veins cutting across folded veins in 
harzburgites, Winterhouse Brook. 
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The differing colours of the spinels reflect the fact that 
those of the lherzolites are relatively aluminium-rich and those .of 
the harzburgites chrome-rich, as supported by microprobe analyses 
(Chapter VI). 
Clinopyroxene occurs ubiquitously as grains in the lherzolites 
interstitial to olivine and enstatite. It is also present as exsolution 
lamellae parallel to (100) in the enstatite augen. No exsolution 
lamellae have been recognis~d in the groundmass clinopyroxene, and 
.optical properties suggest it is diopsidic augite. The harzburgftes 
contain rare clinopyroxene as interstitial crystals,, totalling less 
than 1% of the rock, but exsolution .lamellae of diopside are present 
in enstatite augen. 
i .i) Pyroxene and duni te ve'i ns, and dikes 
The peridotite layering is cut by a number of veins and dikes 
that range fro~pyroxenite to olivine pyroxenfte and dunite in 
composition. Pyroxenite veins are common towards the base of the pile, 
dunites more so at .the t6~. The veins stand out because of diffefential 
weathering and exhibit both sharp and more irregular contacts with the 
. I 
host peridotite: They range in width . from 3-4 mm to 1-2 metres. 
r:·. 
Although best seen cutting across the mineral layering, some also ' 
. ~ 
~learly run parallel to the layering for some distance before branching 
or linking laterally with similarly orientated veins~ and ma,y often be 
confused with the layering. Some pyroxenite and dunite veins are folded 
into op, folds together with the host per.idotite, others'clearly cut 
across lhese folds and appear undeformed {Plates XXXIVb . ~nd ' XXXVIIb). 
. 
. 
. ' 
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Many pyroxenite veins have zones of pure duni te adjace.nt to their 
margi,ns, ande~statite ~ly increases in a~undanF{in the host 
. ' 
peridotite at distances of l or 2 ems from the veins. Challis (1965) 
has described.similar pyroxenite veins with long axes and prismatic 
cleavages of ~nstatite at a high angle .to the ~alls of the vein~. 
Pyroxene crystals in the pyroxenite veins in the Bay of Islands 
• ...> 
peridotites rarely seem to have similar orientations. However, in 
. .. ~ 
some coarser veins where the larger crystals reach several centimetres 
in length, there is often an orientation similar to that. noted by Challis. 
The veins consist of enstatite, diopside and forsterjte }n 
...J 
varying proportions. The pyroxenites consist of enstatite (40-50% of 
the vein), d1opstde (35-40% of the vein) and forsterjte (10-15% of the 
-vein); chrome spinel may also be present . . An increase in forsterite at ·· 
the expense of enstatite gives olivine-pyroxenites. 
The enstatite has a positive 2V-. of 85° indicating' an 
2+ 2+ 2+ 0 • Mg /Mg + Fe rat1o of about 0.9. Several thin sections of the 
pyroxenites indicated that much of the enstatite contairys exsolution 
• 
lamellae of diopside parallel to (100) and these lam~1iae are invariably 
defb"rmed. Micro-kink bands are not uncommon in enstatit~s-with no 
t vi~ible exsolution lamellae and in intergranular clino~yroxenes-
Larger enstatites may be partially serpentinised and tepresented by 
bastite pseudomorphs . . · 
~iopside (2Vl""60°, + ve) occurs as small anhedral (0.2- o:a 
11111) crystals interstitial to the enstatite .. Twinning has ~een . observed 
in some basal sections and twin planes are often bent and distorted . 
.. Olivine occurs in sma11 quantities as generally ·well formed crystals 
often included in the enstatite. 
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Dunite veins are generally thicker and more continuous than 
the pyroxenite veins. Their mineralogy consists of olivine (Fe90_93 ), 
enstatite and chromite. Olivine forms 95% of these veins and the 
enstatite is subordinate. The olivine occurs as interlocking anhedra 
- . 
and often shows minor kinking~ The chromite is dark-red translucent 
. 
. to opaque and often forms strings or 'layers' up to 1 rrm thick in the · 
central region of the veins. These layers parallel the sides of the 
veins and can be traced for seve~al metres before they thin out and 
disappear. 
iii) Origin of layering and mineral foliations 
The mineral layering caused by variations in the relative 
• 
proportions of olivine and orthopyroxene is present throughout the 
peridotites of the ·Bay of Islands Complex. This mineral layering ~ust 
be clearly_ distinguished from the cataclastic·foliation in the 
har~ites and lherzolites at the base o~ the ophiolite slice, 
which overprints it, and was imparted during the _early. stages of 
ophiolite emplacement (Chapter IV) . L . ~ 
Severa 1 hypotheses for the origin of t~ 1 ayeri ng rriay be 
considered, based on examples from alpine-type ultramafic bodies throughout 
~ 
the_world. These are: (a) an origin through crystal settling with the aid 
of co~vection currents; (b) an origin .by · preconsolida~ion flow; and (c) 
..... ;~ . 
an origin by post": consol.idation penetrative ct&f'ormati on and recrystallisation. 
I' 
Challis (1965) recognized a size difference between the enstatites 
' . . 
and ~livines of the harzburgites of Dun Mountain, New Zealand, and those 
-· 
..... 
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of the dunites, recording that those minerals were larger in the 
i "··· 
harzburgites, and also that the dunite always sh·owed more deformation 
(crushing) and serpentinisation. From both a crystal size and 
petrofabric analysis, Challis also sug.gested that the orig.in of the . 
layering in the ultramafic .rocks was comparable to the development of 
bedding in sedimentary rocks and in support of this noted: the presence 
of well developed poikilitic textures and euhedral crystals i~ the 
·, 
harzburgites, a dimensional orientation of olivine crystals suggesting 
a settling on their bro~d faces, and a transition to feldspathic 
. peridotites and gabbros similar to. sequences shown by differentiated 
layered intrusions. 
r-J 
Thayer (1963) noted ,that vprious.stages of mech~ica~ disruption 
have affected primary textures which appear to have resulted"- from 
variations "of the crystal-· settling mechanism. He states (p. 56) ., 'Thes~, 
rerfc~ features , imply that the ai,ptne. eomplexes essentially are partial)y 
refused and remobilised parts of huge s·ettle·d complexes. formed deep in 
the crust Or man't 1 e I ·. 
. ..·. i~ :·.· 
Raleigh (1965) ·20ncurs with this view, suggesting that the 
. -· ~· 
peridotites of Cypress Island, Washington, had ..a pr_j_mary origin by crystal 
~ .. 
settling, since relict cumulus features are preserved, b~t that tnere had 
. . 
been subsequent pla.s'tic de~ormation. 
0 
The great~st argume·nt again?t a ~rystal settling mechanism as 
~ - an· origin for the layering in the Bay of .Islands peridoti.tes is the lack 
of cryp.tic variation among the .olivirfe~ and enstatites; both of which 
' maintain a r~latively conitant composition throughout the peridotites 
.. 
\. 
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' (cf. Loney et al., 1971). Such~ variation·if present would characterise · 
.. " - I 
( · the layering as being a result of fractionation and ·crystal settl·ing and 
~ has bft/n taken ·by jackson (1961) a·~d Wager and Brown (1967) as an 
........... / 
· 'in<ficat.ion of the mode of origin of stratiform intrusions. 
· Signi.ficant differentiation by crystal settling requires that 
a significant difference in specific .gravity exist between the mineral 
components involved, or that there are continued renewed injections of 
magma (Ingerson, 1935). The two major min~rals, enstatite and forsterite, 
that are the major components of th~ peridotites, have very similar . 
specific gravities ( ~ 3.29-nd thus ~qual settling rates . . . It is also. 
difficult to envisage renewed injections of magma causing many thousands 
. "-
of·alternatirig band~ through thicknesses of up tb 5 km. ·If theLtotal 
ultrabasic complex (and associated mafic rocks) represented derivatives 
f~~ one magma· ·d~a.mber, then th~ magma would hav~ b.een ~:treme ly pic~i tic, 
if not ultrabasic, and consequently woyld have r~quired an enormously 
high and ~nomalous degree of partial melting of mantle rock for its 
production. 
·-· 
Church (197?) ·recorded cum~late ··f=ea.tu~~s. in the Betts Cove 
, 
.~ .ophiolite and. in some dunites .of the Bay of Islands Complex-: He 
therefore ascri~ea.the .ori.gin of all peridotite material of "these· 
-· ophiolites to crystal settling. However, it is presumed ~er~ that the 
"cumulates he observed were in the higher dunite zone since no relict~ 
cumulus textures have been observed in the lherzolite~ · and h~rzburgites 
from the Bay of Islands Comple~. However, it is arguable~ that these 
· .. textures have been obliterated by later events (cf. Thayer, 1963). 
' .. 
., 
) 
t.. .. 
..... 
.. 
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Smith 11958) proposed that the banding in the peridotites 
was
0
a result of preconsolidation flow. However, solid flow is only 
possible in the presence of interstitial fluids under restricted 
conditions. Hubbert and Rubey (1959) suggest that .shearing stresses 
• 
can only be transmitted across grain boundaries if ~effective• stress 
is equal to the yield stress for solid flow. · Therefore, the in~~_rstitial 
~ .t$·~ . 
' liquid must not be dist-ributed to prevent solid contacts between most 
. >1 olivine grains. It is possible that plastic . defonnation could have 
. ~ 
taken place·when the' lJquid pressure was less than in the solids, i,.e. 
, I 
when the liquid was remov~d by filter pr~s.si.ng (Raleigh, 1965) and 
·concentrated in low-pressure environments during deformation; 
sm·i~h~1958~· suggested~ late stage_ reaction of Si02-rich 
vapours with, o 1 i vine· to produce the en~ ta tite of the peridotites. Thes·e 
vapo'ur~, stre.aming through an olivine-rich mu~il, under stress, would 
. ~ . 
produce bands and pockets of enstat1te realised_ 1ater as a rhythmic 
mineral layering. The enstatite~ould therefore be almost a deuteric 
product. Although such an interpretation may account for the enstatolite ; 
veins, which show ~ross~~utting relationships .a!ld. sharp contacts with the 
layered sequence, it seems unlikely that it can account for the multitude 
of rhythmic bands many .of which show di f,fuse contacts at which there is 
no clear,. sig·n of enstatite-olivine rea~tions. 
. . ·~ 
. Medaris (1972) describe's petrofabric~ in pe-ridotites from 
. 
S.W. Oregon, in which . strained augen .of forst~rlte, enstatite and diopside· 
are set in a fine-grai~ed matrix , -He suggests that an episod.e of ' 
V" 
recrystaHisation took place during which the •matrix minerars• formed 
.· 
• 
0 
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' . . . . \:) 
at th~ expense of the 'augen' or.'coarse-grained minerals'. These 
textures are simil~r to those jbseryed in the Bay of Islands peridotites. 
Dickey (1979) describei· 'tectonic-type' l;yers from the 
Serrania· de la Ronda peridotite as a 11 fbliation manifested by layers·, · 
boupins and schlieren of spinel pyroxenite". Further, "these layers 
are common in alpine-type peridotites; they resist weathering and 
highlight the.structure of the peridotite", and 11 they may be formed 
,,during deformation of the pe~idotite as the more:~asily deformed 
. ... 
olivine is segregated from the pyroxenes· a·nd·spinel .... / 
· ~ve Lallement (1967) and Ave Lallement a~d Carier (1970} 
have shown that tectonite.dabrics, resembling depositional fabrics, 
. . . ~ .. 
... • • I • 
• . .. ' <fJJ 
are of metamorphic origin ~nd areydue to syntectonic recr,Ystallisation. · 
. . . . . / 
Pe'libfabri c ana lyses fur.ther i ndi.cated that the fabric must have 
originated d.uring folding and was associated ~it_h simultaneous deformation -
' 
· of olivjne and .enstatite grains. Den Tex (1969) al~~ interpreted olivine 
f ,ab'rics from al~i~e peri"dotites a~· being a result of ~etamorphic 
~-
deformation rather than primary igneous layering or . defonnation of a 
.. 
crysta 1 mush. 
(?;_ 
It seems likely that the formation of the layerin'g,. the 
deformation of olivf ne a~d enstatite crystals., and the folding of layers , 
and intrusive ~eins in the .Bay Qf Islands ~eridotite~ can be related to 
an .ong?.ing penetrative deformation. The deformation of the enstatite 
crys tals is c ·learly re lated to. the development of the layering .' since 
the deformed crys~a lS'"'.and their internal glide planes are Ofterl"'Orientated 
parallel to the la~ering. 
·. ' 
. ., 
' 
; . 
. . 
1.9~ .q 
(} 
M~st workers haye agreea o~ a mantle origin for alpine 
... It 
~eridotites (see Wyl-lie,J9}~l.: !~7 Ro0ve,j· (195·"1.'>} con·sidered the ~ 
fabr{cs coriullon . id~~uch rock;\~~J~~~ de~t~onoof upowelii~ 
mantle. Medaris (1972) 'concludedsimi~rl~that.th~, peri .do_f,:.ites of 
southwestern ·oregon show effects of high temperature recrystallisation 
·. that took P,lace .as ~ ~oved t.i~ward in the mant·l·e from depths of. 
l 
approximately 20 · to 60. kms. Bezzi and Pi ccardo (l971J noted textures 
' in ·Ligurian ophiolites that .show strong :similarities to those of 'the 
~·. 
" -. . . Bay of Lslands peridotites. ~They conclude that '!it seems reasonable q . . 
to suppose that lherzolites and re.la.ted rocks may r;eient ni(;~e or 
~ss recryst~llised primary material from the upp~mantle, defor.~d 
/ and ;e-equi~ i bra ~ed duri ~9 its tectonic eva 1 ution. 11 "' 
Altho.ugh many authors hav~ described and studied the deformation 
and recrystallisation processes by which rocks with primary cumulate 
. . . ,· ' 
Jyer1ng are affected duri~g tectonic evolution u~til they obtain a 
. . . 
tectonite·texture which obliterates the pre-existing cumulus features 
" ' . . -
. . r .. . '· .·. . - . . 
(Thayer 1963, 19~9; Ayrton, 1968; Raleigh, 1965}, rocks which show 
.. . 
transition~ features .. between tectonite and cumulus have never been 
seen .in the Bay of ' Islands Complex and a sharp boundary {xiS.ts between 
. . . I -
. the two· typ~s. ·It seems reasonalile that the petrofabrics inc::ludin·g the 
;, 
. · strong foliation, re'crystal1isation· and strain features in .olivine and · 
enstatite and tile iso.clinal folding of layers and veins, represent 
. · ·' 
deformation of m~rial. in the .upper mantle, and __ are comparabl~o fabrics 
described by Nicolas,"et al. (1971), especially in ·the light·of~resent· 
\ 
, 
--' " 
• .1 
"" · 
·. 
~ ·. 
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I ' interpret-ation~ of . ophiolit~ suites as slices-· of ancient oteanic .,.~ · · · ·) ~ 
\ 
upper mantle and-crust (Church and Stevens, l97l; ''oewey afld .. Bird, 1971; 
Upadh~ay, et ·al., 1971; etc.). 
'( 
• iv) ·origin of vein rocks 
• ,)jf 
Bowen and Tuttle (1949) suggested an explanation for the . 
, . . · .
. origin of initially cross-cutting bodje.s of dunite a·nd pyroxenite. in 
peridotite. They ·related the origin of pyroxenite to\ the streami.ng 
of silica-satu~ted hydrous vapour through cracks. and alon~ planes of 
weakness in the peridotite, res~lting in the replacement of olivine by 
the more siliceous enstatite. Similarly, they noted .that ·clivine might 
be produced by a streaming of silica undersaturated gasses through 
peridotite, replacing enstatite by o'iivine. · The mutual cross-cutting 
of these bodies was thus a result of the gaseous transfer of components 
' through the host ·pel'1idotite. This model explains the dunitic margins 
to man~ enstatol ite veins, by removai of silic~ from wall rock peridotite 
· and its concentration in the central part of the veins. 
. . 
However, there are a number.of difficulties in accepting this 
interpretation. The first is obviou? and in.volves the o.rigin of the 
hydrous vapours. In most. peridotite bodies, and the Bay of Is 1 ands 
Complex is no e'xceptian, there is a lack of hydrous minerals. The only 
hydrous minerals present in the Bay of Islands peridotites are phlogopite 
. . . 
and hornblende associated with the ba.sai aureole, and wh.i ch crystalliskd 
.. 
much later in the tectonic history of the per~ dot1tes. Serpentine ~as 
. 
obviously no~ stable at the temperatures s uggested for the formation of 
; • 
' .. ;·,,.: 
. ·'''"" 
.. 
. .. 
.. 
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' 
the veins by coe)<i.sting enstatite and exsolved diopside. ·It ttl'erefore· 
appears that if hydrous vapours were. present ~hey must have been 
introduc~~ and were not magmatic in origin~ ~·secondly, although such a 
model can ac.count for the replacement of forsterite by enstatite, it 
cannot account for the presence of clinopyr~ene in the .vein . rocks, nor 
for the. high CaO content of enstatites indicated by the exsoll1tion of 
~, , 
~iopside, especially sinte calcium.is rarely ~on~entrated in vapour phases. 
An alternativ~ hypothesis to that of fn sit~ repl~cement 
involves direct crystallisation from a magmatic liquid(s). This is the 
origin implied by the apparent 
b.oth to one anoth~r and ·t,. the 
of the magma ·can vary. 
intrusive . rel.ationfips of . the veins, 
host peridotite.'(However, the origin 
Raleigh (1965) suggested that pyroxenite veins represent 
segregated liquid fracti.ons of residual magma, filter-pressed out and 
crys ta 11 i sed towards the end of the intrusion prqcess. He .therefore 
,. . advocated the 'origin of the peridotites by a crystal settling mechanism. 
Arguments presented above suggest. t'ha t the layering of the peridotites 
cut by t.he 1/eins · was related not .to crystal settling, but to subsolidus 
flow in the mantle. It is probable that rest' liquids did not exist at 
this advanced stage. It is also unlikely that pyroxenite and especially 
duni~e veins ~epresent relatively late stage fractionation products 
. . ·.; 
unless the original magma was extremely ultr~basic. 
H.owever·, it is possible that the vein rocks represent e~rly 
. . . . 
fractio.nation .products of a · basic magma produced by .. fusion of·mantle 
:r 
material. Most 'magmatic-type' bodies (Dickey, 1970) in alpin~.' .. 
peridotites· are gabbroip··.or lherzolitic in composition. These .veins 
,.. , 
• 
... ·_. 
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-~ which both cut,.and parallel earlier 'tectonic layers• · -~oickey, 1970) 
have been related to the production of basic magmas by partial melting 
'of ultramafic mantle mate(ial (Dickey, 1970; Menzies, 1973)! The vein 
-
~ r9~ks in the Bay of I~lands peridotites may result from early 
' fractionation of such basic magmas with the residual less mafic liquid 
being removed to shallower levels wh·ere it fanned the mafic gabbros, 
diabases and volcanics . 
-
-~ Megacrysts and xenoliths of aluminous clinopyroxene, ortho-
pyroxene, olivine-poor lherzolites, harzburgites and orthopyroxenites 
have been reported in alkali-basalts from southern Australia by Irving 
r 
. ' 
• . (1974a, b). These are thought to represent cumulates from basanitic 
arrd related magmas in the,pressure range 13-23 kb, and textures such • 
as .a partial development of crystal faces on most megacrysts, suggest 
they represent ~isaggregated parts of' coarse grained polycrystalline 
aggregates, possibly veins (see also Ishibashi, 1970 and Strong, 1972}. 
Similaffr~ctio~ation from an -olivine tholeiite is unlikelj to involve 
orthopyroxene as the earliest crystalline phase (O'Hara, 1968}. O'Hara 
)' 
showed that olivine is· the .first mineral to crystallise at 'high pressure 
(> 5 kb} from ba~altic melts produced by fusion of mantle material. 
Olivine is succeeded by orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene respectively~~ -
' . 
. ' 
Dunitic veins · in the peridotites might thus represent olivine fractionation 
~ 
from a bas.altic melt at pressures .. of 10-15 .!<b (Chapter VI}. lherzolites 
• 
and olivine. pyroxeoites wou!d similarly result fro_m th'e coprecipitation · 
of o 1 i vine,_ orthopyroxene and finally cl i nopy'roxene. Re-equil i bra ti on 
of the pyroxenes at lower pressures resulted in exsolution textures. 
r 
.,. . 
.•.:. 
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Such a model might also ex~lain the marginal enrichment of olivine 
in som_e vei.ns. The petrogenesis. of the veins according to such a scheme 
· is discussed furt~r in Chapte_r VI. · · .. 
·. 
·~· 
. 
v) The Main Dunite zone ' 
' 
• Although dun·iti c rocks are present throughout the ultramafic 
pile, generally in the form of cr.oss-cutting vein rocks, and to a 
. ' 
. . ' 
lesser exten~ interbanded with p~ridotite. a thick zone of dunites is 
found above t.he harzburgit~s and .is here called 'The Main Dunite lone'. 
This: .. zone ·;s developed on all the massifs but is especially noticeable 
-· on Blow-me~down Mo~ntain. · Smith ~~958) noted the increase in dunite 
veins an.q bands towards th~ top o{ the harzburgites and made a .three 
part division of the Blow-me-down ultramafics into a lowei peridotfte 
I • 
·zone (here· harzburgites with pyroxenite veining), and intermediate : • 
~ . . . . 
peridotite and dunite zone (here harzburgites with increasing · dunite 
bands and veins) apd an upper dunite zone - ~here the Main ~·u~~: zbn~). 
It is not possible to make an accurate determination of th~~ess' \ . 
. . . 
of the Main Dunite zone since the upper contact is interbanded with more 
feldspathic rocks, and in the fi-eld its base is gradational from harzburgites. 
"\ 
However, the general trends of thes~ contacts are mappable .·and, o·n average, 
. . 
' - I 
· the thickness of the zone may reach 700 metres on Blow-me-down ~ountai n, · 
and generally slightly less on Table Mountain and North Arm Mountain 
. ... . 
("'400 metres). Although the ·zone i~ composed almost entirely of mono-
minera-lic dunite, other rock 'ty'pes including clinopyroxenite and chromitite 
. 
· . are inc_luded, since they seem to be confined to tflis horizon· within the 
ophiolite slic~ as a whole .. · ( 
199 -· 
,. 
As with the dunite veins found· in the harzburgites, the 
. . . . 
rock weathers to a bright-yellow, smooth, even-grained .surface on which 
~lack, lustrous ~hromite·grain~ a~e emphas~zed by positive relief, and 
(; 
is thus easily distin~uished from peridotite in the field. Concentrations 
of chromit~ and clinopyroxene occur at the base of the zone and feldspar 
' 
becomes a major phase towards the. 'top. Orthopyroxene is relat.ively rare 
away from the harzburgites: 
' .Althoug~ highly~ltered, and.properly called,a serpentinite, 
enough origfnal mineralogy is available, and textures of .serpentine 
• • • l ' 
,-·-aggregates derived from olivine are distinctive enough, to estimate the 
\~~dginal assemblage and to ·allow t:'OCk names. to be applied on'\he basis · .. . 
of ·pre-serpentinisation composition of the rock: .. The du.nite· is. a rno.no-
' 
.mineralic rock composed almost 'entirely of olivine. Minor amounts of 
c 1 i n.opyroxene and orthopyroxene may be present and .. chro~ . sp·i ne 1. !jJay 
' 
·form up to ·l% .of the. rock (.Fig. Vc). An increase in these minerals 
gives ri.se to pyroxene dunites or o 1 i vine pyroxen.ites and chromi ti. te 
. ' 
. ' 
respectively. Tectonite fabrics are raiely present in the ~ain duni~e 
. ' 
. \ . 
zone and the major features are a result of crystal settling and 
accumulation (Wager et .al ., 1960; Jackson, 1961). In hand specimen 
these cumulate features are only recognisable where other minerals in 
addition ·to olivine are .. present in the rock. ·.Thus pseudosed_imentary . ·· 
features such as layering, graded-bedding, mineral-grading,- cross-bedding, . 
. . 
scour and fill structures and slump stru~tures are emphasized .by the 
P.resence of ctiromite, cl1nopyroxene; or feldspar (Pla_tes XXXVIIIa and b). 
The ini ne ra 1 1 ayeri ng differs. in sea 1 e from the banding in the peri dati tes, ~. 
being ·generally. much thinner, more continuous and more constant in 
. ..... 
.• 
..... 
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PLATE XXXVII!a: Cumulate layering in dunite. Mineralogical 
layering of olivine and clinopyroxene. 
PLATE XXXVII!b: •scour and fill' structure in layered dunite. 
PLATE XXXIXa: 
PLATE XXXIXb: 
- 20 1 -
Large olivine crystal from cumulate dunites - highly 
serpentinised along fractures. Kernels with similar 
extinction indicate size of crystal. X nicols x 35. 
Small rounded inclusion of spinel in enstatite from 
Main Dunite Zone, Table Mountain. Plain light, x 120. 
··. 
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thickness. The layers generally trend and dip parallel to the main 
contact with t~e underlying harzburg'ites, although the latter is not 
easily discernible everywhere as explained above . 
• 
' Olivine grains are euhedral to subhedral and highly fractured 
• I 
(P,l-ate XXXIXa). _The average size of crystals is 3 to 4 mm, and can be 
I . 
detennined by the .uniform extinction position of adjacent relics of 
olivine. Such patterns also indicate the lack of post-serpentinisation 
deformation. The olivine is colourless with ' a large positive axial · 
angle (2Vr•87°-89°). Indices of refraction indicate forsterite contents 
of the order of Fo89 (N p = 1.654 + .00.1, _N t = 1.670 :!: .001). Euhedral 
or. partially rounded olivine grains ( .06 - .40 nm) occur as small ,. 
inclusions in chromite and rarely enstatite. lntercumulate thromite 
may form up to 1% of·the dunite. It is disseminated throughout the 
main dunite zone. It occurs as translucent red, anhedral grains filling 
. . 
.interstices between olivines. Magnetite rims occur as a result _of ' 
oxidation. Where enstatite is present, small rounded chromites ar~ 
rarely seen as inclusi9ns (Plate X~XIXb). Clinopyroxene (Ca48 Mg49 Fe3) 
also occurs as a disseminated intercumulus mineral forming 0.5 to 1% 
of the average rock. However, both· chromite and clinopyroxene occur as 
cumulus minerals towards the base of the· ma·in dunite· zone. 
vi ) Ch romi tes 
Layers of cumulate chromite may reach several centimetres in 
thickness but are not laterally continuous for more than 1-2 metres. 
In many places, post-accumulation· sl_umping (possi.bly. lubricated by trapped 
0 • 
liquids) has slightly deformed these layers. Such ·concentrations of 
.  
• • • J 
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cumulus chromite have not yet been recognized on Table Mountain, but 
. , 
are present on North Arm Mountain; Blow-me-down Mountain and the Lewis 
~ills (Malpas and Strong, 1975). In the Stowbridge Head area of North 
Arm Mountain the chromite conc~ntrations occur in the main dunite zone 
just ab .. ove its contact with the harzburgites and about 500 metres 
stratigraphically belo~·the interbanded upper boundary. The chromite 
occurs in lenses within the serpentinised dunite, which strike and dip 
·parallel to the'general.trend of the layering in the ultramafic rocks .. 
Although some harzburgites are found .near the chromite deposits, none 
have· been found in direct association. Small concentrations . in a similar 
setting are found on Blow-me-down Mountain and are noticeably.affected 
by post-accumulation deformation (see also · Smith, 1958). Two major 
ch.romite depos~ts are also known from the Lewis Hills. .~:; .. 
•' 
The chromite is opaque black to slightly translucent red i~ 
~ 
thin section. The crystal form is modified by adcumulus growth which 
cements crystals together (Plate Xla), and the individual .grain size is 
thus difficult to determine. On average, however, it appears to be in 
' the order of 0.5 to 1 mm. 
·Grading o~ chromite-rich l~yers exhibiting sharp bases and . 
an upward decrease in chr.o~ite from approximately 90% to less than 15% 
occurs over thicknesses of . lO to 40 em. 
vii) Clinopyroxenites 
. Small lenses :Qf clinopyroxenite are exposed both at the base 
of the dunite zone, and towar.ds its top. Elsewhere in the zone, 
•• 
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:) 
clinop~r~xe.ne occurs as a minor inte;cumulus phase. The mclre ma~sive 
lenses of clinopyroxene are ·found on North Ann Mounta;'~ ind Table 
Mountain and have been reported from the Lewi~ Hills (Smi!~~ 1958). 
On North Arm Mountain a number of discontinuous lenses, slightly 
discordant with th~.,in cumula.t~ layering~ stretch over 4 km at .the 
base of the dunite zone. "The lenses attain a maximum thickness of 
50 . metres, but are rarely more than 200 to JOO metres in length .• The 
pyroxene weathers to a grey-green granular appearance :· In thin section. 
eOhedral cumulate crystals with well developed (100) parting are 
., . 
rel 'atively unaltered, but may .be modified by adcumulus growth. Optical 
properties (2Vr- 56°, ~xtinction angle t" 40°, "'- = 1.669) suggest 
that the pyroxene is almost pure diopside. Small amounts of forsterite ., 
t 
. ... 
------
- are also present. With an iricrease 
called o~ivine clinopyroxenites. 
~~Li) Feldspathic dunites 
' . Feldspar becomes a major mineral in th dunites ·towards th·e top 
of the zone. Thus by an ~in feldspar, felds·pathic dunites grade 
int~ troctolites, and ev~yanorthosH . However, as well as this 
·vertical gradation, v·ari.atiqns in rock typ s along strike also occur and 
it is not untisual to find feldspathic~ dunite wedging quite r~pidly into 
duni te or everi cl i nopyroxenite . . 
Feldspar stands out as small, white ; resistant kno~i on the 
smooth yellow dunite ·surface, greatly enhancing the ·cumulate textures 
. . . 
·(Plate XLbr. Apparent inverted gr«\ding due tp increase in modal feldspar 
upwards ( i .e ~ a· min~ralogical grading), and cross-bedding and slumping . · 
~ , 
have been recorded from exposures on Table Mountain (Plates XXXVIIIa, XX'XVtiib). 
PLATE XLa: 
PLATE XLb: 
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Adcumulus chromite forming band in Main Dunite Zone. 
X nicols x 20. 
' 
Feldspathic dunites showing layering enhanced by differential 
weathering of feldspar and olivine. 
·-
a.,•· 4 . 
~ -
' • 
., 
-. 
.. · 
.. • . 
... 
:• 
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, . 
. i":. '! 1"'r 
· 1n thin section, origiftaJ euhed:al olivine :nd. feldspar 
' }-:--· . . .· 
..,. .; . . crys~ta·ls have been modiffed by adcumulus · growth (Plate XL!a). 
: ' . ~! •. -4_ ; ~ ttrs tit i a 1 c 1 i :o p l'l;oxe rie ~ i s _rio i: u n~o,;,o~ , es;; ci a 11 ~ tOw a ~ds, t~e 
-~ritical z_one. Calc,(c.plagiocl~se forms on avera~~?!.S% of the rock 
although it may rea~ as much as 40% ~~t the base of ·some graded layers . 
. '·· 
'-?. 
A large proportio_f is alte~ed to a hydrogarnet. ('R.I. N = 1.59-l.68; . 
. 
. Smith,· 1958), althou~h enough remnants of the plagioclase c~n still 
.. 
.. . .. ;~be seen to make ~~tic_al .determinations (Plate XLib). Cum~1us 
plagioclase {An-75_80·' occurs very often _in agg~egates with crystal sizes 
of about 1 to ·l.5 mm. In_tercumulus plagioclase '{An 70_77 ) parti'al_ly or · 
totally encloses rounded o.livine grains {Plate XLIIa) and iS-~very often 
·""·:. . f. • ;~ 
· highly ~ltered. 
Clinopyroxene (Ca47 Mg47 Fe6) occurs as an intercumulus phase 
. and ma"y i.nclude bo~h .olivine and e_uhedral feldspar. 
ix) The Cr~tical Zone: Interbanded rocks of the ultr-amafic-
gabbro contact . 
A zone of .ex_tremely well-layered rocks marks the. co_ntact between ' 
~ . p 
the ultramafic and g~bbroic zon~s. It has been called the 'Critital Zone• 
. -~ . 
by Ingerson {1935), Cooper (1936), Smi.th {1958), .and Irvine. and Findlay' 
{1972) ~ The Critical Zone is _ not always completely preserv~d; .for example, 
much is removed by faulting on· the northern .slopes of Table ~,oun~ain, and 
( 
even ~ere i t_:is present, variab'le thi~kness.es have been recorded. On 
-!·r' 
. . 
North Arm Mountain, the ~one ~trikes .generally northeast and is. rel_atively 
thin ( l~tre~) althou; much might be covere~ by talus depOsits on tf 
. J 
"48 
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PLATE XLia: Interlocking adcumulate plagioclase crystals as 
aggregate in serpentinised dunite. X nicols x 95. 
PLATE XLib: Plagioclase showing alteration to hydrogrossular and 
sericite/epidote. Feldspathic dunite, Table Mountain. 
X nicols x 90. 
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PLATE XLIIa: Intercumulate plagioclase surrounding early olivine 
cumulate crystal. X nicols x 130. 
PLATE XLIIb: Complex interfingering of feldspathic dunite and gabbro 
in Critical Zone, Table Mountain. 
• 
. (" . 
( 
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Liverpool Brook gorge. ~imilarly on Blow-me-down Mountain, the 
drainage system has cut down along the strike of the zone ~ and m~ch 
~· - . 
is obscured. The best exposures therefore occu~on ~he eastern margin 
of the Table Mountain gabbro, and on Mount St. Gregory, where•the 
critical zone defines the western edge of the North ~rm Mountain 
massjf. Some of the gabbroic . areas of the Lewis Hills, mapp_ed by 
Smith (1958) are composed entirely_ of in.terbanded rock~, and the Lewis 
Hills also appears unique in that interbanding of gabbro and ultramafics 
appears at a number of differerit harizons, some quite low dow~ in the 
main cumu·late dunite zon~A.R. Berger, __ pers. comm., _l974) . . 
~· 
layers within the critical zone are~: variable 
• I ' o • 
Individual 
thickness from 1-2 em up to several tens of metres and ha~e been cal.l_ed 
- -·· . . . . "' .. ). 
• . 1 . 
gabbro, an·orthositic ga.bbro, anorthosite, clinopyroxenite, olivine gabbro, 
. . 
Comparisons were made by Smith (1958) 
I • ~..; . • 
.. 
troctolite and feldspathic dunite. 
with harrisities and alliva]ites as 
-~ . . . ' ... 
defi ned qy Harker . ( 1~09 ~ , . ~ut b~caus e .. ·:~. < ·~~;_ 
. .. . . ~ . 
~the textura·l reinterpretati .on- of~;these · ternis, e~pecially harrisfte 
.. · {Wads:o~·t<. 196'1), tht are ~ot !JSed here.· ·o J~ · :·_· • . · •• · :~ .:_ · : ·· ._ · •  . • 
-' : The layers appea~ to be simpiy cumujat~i"':onsiSti~g ·Of~r~bl~ 
_proportions of cumulate plagibclase, pyroxene- and·;·_oli.v;ine·, and differ 
from .the underlying dunites in their overall finer scale of layering· a .. nd 
rapid changes in mineralogy . 
the main 
In· gene~al there is an increase in feldspar- rich hands· away fro·m 
ultramaf ic body, but c~mplex i n.ter~J.lgering "of rock types is col11'rlon 
~ -
and there is a small amount of. 'post-accumulation deformat·ion 
. . ~ . . 
(Plates .. 
. ., 
XLIIb and XLIIla): Abrupt .alternatjon between white feldspar, bl.ack 
.-
•• 
• 
·• 
.. 
------ · - , .. . 
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.... ~ 
pyroxene and brown serpentinised olivine bands make such changes 
distinctive in the field (Plate XLIIIb). Dips of the layering ~re 
~ highly variable and reversals are not uncommon, related to both pre-
and post-consolidation deformation. The interfingering accounts for 
the lack of a well-defined 'stratigraphy' in the Critical Zone and the 
layers a·re essentially a series of elongate lenses rather than 
continuous bands. These lenses may be slightly discordant to th~ 
. . 
general contact trend of the dunite5 and gabbros. The layering a~d 
' . 
repetition of rock typesJ;. reminiscent of typical stratiform intrusions 
~ . 
(Wager and Deer, 1939; Jackson~ ~961; Findlay and Smith, 1965; Brown, 1956). 
"~"~· . By analogy, ~he critical zone sequence probably formed by accumulation of 
• .. 
~ 
olivine, clinopyroxene and plagiocla~e precipitated in diffe~ent 
' . 
proportions ·by fractional crys~alTisation of basaltic magma at shallow 
depths during periods of repetitive introductiOD of fresh magma (Irvine, 
. . ' 
1970) . . The . distinctive. fine-scale layering in the zone may be .related 
. ' . . . . 
• · . to .. tnese influxe·s setting up temperature gradients and tu'rbulence ·in the 
body of._'mixed magmas (Wage·r, 1963). · Forsterite, w.here present, is ·a·lws)ys 
.. -
~n earl! cum~ate phase,,and may be associated with cumulate clinopyroxene 
·an.d/or plagioclase.. Both_ 'Clinopyroxene ~nd plagioclase also occur a.s 
.· .· • i nterc·umul us phases. ~-
. ·, ) . .d.• 
• . I» 
' Rocki containing feldspai includ~ feldspathic dunites, "; t 
._ . .. · 
feldspathic wehrlt~e~, troctolites, anorthositic troctolites, anorthosites, 
feidspath{c pyroxenites 
Jl is arbitrary but can··be 
and gabbros. The distinction between these types 
based upon Fig; Vc ~Smith~'l958). Plagioclase of 
. . . . ·· .. ·: . 
composition An74_79 (opt.i_cal and x-ray determination) occurs as crystals 
· ·· of ·2-4 mm rna'~~ dimension. The ·plagioclase varies ~n amount but is alwc:rs 
/· ( 
( \ 
... 
. '~:~·· ... ~ 
PLATE XLII!a: 
PLATE XLI!Ib: 
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Post accumulation slump folds in Critical Zone, 
Table Mountain. 
Branching of cumulate feldspar l ayer s in Critical Zone, 
North Arm Mountain. 
Figure Vc: 
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Rock types of the Critical Zone and Dunites 
(Smith, 1958). 
. . 
· f 
.. 
.. 
. ..... ---
.. 
. 
..... 
,, · .. 
1 Dunite 
2 Fd. dunite 
3 Fd. wehrlite •" .. 
_. Troctolite 
5 Anorthositic tr~tolite 
6 Anorthosite 
7 Anorthositic gabbro 
. ... 
• 
13 
r . 
II 
8 Gabbro 
9 ainOpyroxenite 
10 Fd.pyroxenite 
11 01. . 
12 Wehrlite 
13 01. gabbro 
.. 
I 
/ 
. '· 
.-
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, . a cumulate phase, although may be present as adcumulus or heteradcumulus 
growths in addition. Imperfect alignment. of plagioclase laths is not 
uncommon. No plagioclase zoning has been optically identified in any · 
of the above rocks, but minor normal zoning has been determined in 
plagioclases from the gabbros by microprobe traverses (Appendix 1). 
Small euhedral cumulate crystals of plagioclase are often enclosed in 
intercumulate cli.nopyroxenes in gabbros and anorthositi<;: gabbros. 
Alt~ration of feldspar to epidote _and sericite is not uliconmon, especially 
• in rocks where pyroxenes are altered to amphibole. Expansi9n fractures 
are ubiquitous in·troctolitic rocks where olivine has undergone . 
serpentinisati~n (Plate XLIVa). Saussuritisation ·has taken place 
._  preferentially along these cracks and may be associated with growth of 
. . 
-light brown pleochroic amphibole. This would~est that the 
serpenti ni sati on began as a relatively early ~utomorphi c effect. 
Anorthosites occu·r wh~re mineralogical grading results in a 
. rock that is almost 100% plagioclase. Thus anorthosi'tj,c bands are re~lly 
the upper parts of graded layers which show plagioclase increase and 
.ferromagnesian mineral decrease (Plate XLIVb). · The layers are relatively 
' ' . ' . 
' ' thin but fairly abunctant towards the .top of the critical zone away from 
the main ultramafic body. The_ anorthosite i~ made up of relatively l.arge 
(1.5 mm) interlocking crystals of bytownite of composi-tio-n· An74_ 78 (optical 
determination) (Plaie· XLVa). 
Clinopyroxene is a major constituent in clinopyroxenites, 
wehrlites and gabbros. In the clinopyroxenites and most olivine 
clinopyroxenites, it is ~cumulate phase. ·where plagi_oclase is present, 
· and in some wehrli.tes, clinopyroxene often occurs as an intercumulate 
..... 
' 
PLATE XLIVa: 
PLATE XLIVb: 
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Expansion cracks in plagioclase as a result of 
serpentinisation of olivine. X nicols x 85. 
' 
Anorthosite bands in Critical Zone -- white, interlayered 
with pyroxene-dunite, North Arm Mountain. 
}, · 
., 
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. . 
phase. In gabbros, clinopyroxene occurs as individual grains or 
._  J•; .. . < 
aggfe~ of grains interstitially to plagioclase laths. 
" Poikilitic \grains of considerable size (2-3 mm) enclose rounded 
. 'plagioclase laths and e~hibit uniform extinction. The clinopyroxene 
is generally colourless or may be slightly pink-brown pleochroic. 
Diaflage parting is well developed and optical' properties suggest 
compositions of Ca44 Mg47 Fe9 {NOt 1.674 ± •. ~02, Nt l.703 ± .002). 
Irregul~r coronas of brown amphibole rim the clinopyroxene in places 
suggesting a reaction relationship between it and plagioclase. · In 
some rock~, espe~ially where a tectonic fabric has been superimpo~ed, 
·,·~ . 
clinopyroxene may be totally replaced by pale green a~tinolite with a 
marked fibrous habit. ~ 
Olivine is a major constitent ji~ d~s,- feldspathic du'ilites 
and troctolites in which it always ap~ea~ ~s fcuniulate phase. As' 'in 
the main cumulate~dunite zone, the olivine -15- more iron rich than that 
from peridotite tectonites ~nd optical properties {2V l 87-89°) indicate 
forsterite contents of a 87_89. ~mith (1958) suggested that 
-· 
oliVine . in the troctolltes. ·crystallised as a late phase interstitial 
to plagioclase~ However, s 'ince olivine is obviously enclosed in 
' .. 
plagioclase (Plate XLVb) and because of thesub_hedhl shape. of equi-
. . 
·'· 
_dimensional olivine · crystals, it appears that most, if.not a.ll, olivine 
is an earlier precipitat~, probably crystallising simultaneously with 
plagioclase .. Cot:"onas of ·pyroxene occur regularly ar.ound olivine in . 
contact with plagioclase (Pla.te XLVIa). Whether this is clinopyroxene or 
orth.opyroxene cannot be determined s i nee a ltera ti on to tremo 1 ite, ch 1 orite · 
) 
PLATE XLVa: 
PLATE XLVb: 
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Interlocking bytownite crystals from anorthosite 
band. North Arm Mountain Critical Zone. X nicols 
X 100. 
Plagioclase including olivine. Troctolite, Blow me down 
Mountain. X nicols x 120. 
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~ .. ~ · 
and serpentine is fairly· widespread. Tnus much pyroxene is replaced by 
colourless_, fibrous intergrpwths, especiaJly where associated with 
serpentinised olivine. 
Orthopyroxene is an extremely rare mineral in the cr'itical 
~one. It occurs rarely in ~unites and gabbros but is of restricted 
& 
distribution. Chromite occurs in some dunite bands as an aFoessory 
. mineral. Magnetite occurs as a secondary mineral by serpentinisation 
. . 
of olivine and oxidation of chromite. The development of this magnetite 
might explain the magne"tic anomaly which marks the critical zone and 
,. 
reported by Hodych (pers. conm., 1974-}. 
0 
x) Gabbro 
... 
. - ~ 
Gabbro forms a major zone ~P to 2 km thick above the Critical 
Zone on Table Mountain, North· Anm Mountain and Blow-me-down Mountain. 
\:) 
Gabbros are not present to any extent on the Lewis Hn l s whe;fe the 
highest e~posed parts of the section appear to be in the Critical Zone. 
~ 
The gabbro zone is most fully developed in the~orth Arm _Mountain massif, 
.4 
· where complete sections are present ori .both levels of the synclin~l \ 
structure: On Blow-me-down Mottntain, the gabbro zone is faulted at the 
. .-.,·. . 
leading ed~e of 1he thrust ilice on the west~rn synclinal· limb, b~t is 
complete on . the · east~rn limb. ~he gabbro is not entirely pres~rved on 
Table Mouhtain, the upper parts of the zone.having been removed by erosion. 
' - .., Several downfaulted blocks-of ga~bro are pres~rved on the southern sl6pes· 
of Jable Mouhtain close to Trout River Pond. 
... 
· Many varieties of gabbroi<: rocks are found in the zone . . These 
vary from anorthosi'tic gabb~o, to melagabbro, and from relatively 
' 
, 
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0 
' ... ,..; .. • 
·-, 
-,) ' 
fine-grained varieties to pyroxene or amphlbole b~aririg p~gmat!{t~~' 
The most common type is a medium to coarse-grained leucogabbro. 'This . ~ 
co~monly ,grades into a melagabbro by increa~e in clinopyr~xene,. or f 
an.orthosite by an increase in plagioclase. 
The leucogabbro~'melagabbro : and an_orthositic gabbro are~ 
generally massive and poorly banded. The banding is : v~riable in 
Zone. This may be a result of slumping, cross-bedding . 
action which have been described in other stratiform. intrusions (e.Jg. 
Wag~r and~Brown, 1968). However, in some ~ases, mineral )ineatio~s 
are clearlj a result of pos~-cori~olidation deformation. Layering i~ 
generally of a fine seal~,' varying betwee~ a few centimetres and 
· several 'metres thick (Plate XLVIb). It is enhanced by the pitted 
. surfa~-weathering due t~ di:ferentia1 erosion of white feldspar and 
. green-brown clinopyroxene. 
.. Pl agiocJ ase is gener~ l_ly randoml~ · ori enta~ed- exc~~ where a 
~ (\:.., . . . . 
secondary fabric · has been imparted. Good cumulate and adcumul ate · 
0 
textures are pre-served, but crystal size· is vari·able . . 011 aver~ge 
. _:. I • ' ...., , 
• ·1' ' 
crystals reach 2- 3 mm in size, but may _be consteerably smaller or· much · ~ • ;~ 
larger (Plate X~Ila). For exa~ple, an .equdn{, fine-grained, . 'suga.ry' 
leucogabbro occurs at the head of Liverpool Brook on ~rth Arm Mountain • 
. (,~ig .~ IIIb) in which plagioclase crystals. do. not get largef than 0.5 mm. 
Optica.l properti_es sugge·s t the pra·gioclase' is bytow~i_ te (An70'_78) in 
.. 
compositio.n '8'lthough the average i-s generallY more sadie higher i.n the 
zone. However, no defiQite correlati on exists between plagioclase 
. .• 
~: 
·> 
.. 
PLATE XLVIa: 
PLATE XLVIb: 
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Clinopyroxene corona around olivine in reaction 
relati onship with plagioclase. Troctolite. 
North Arm Mountain. X nicols x 130. 
Layering in gabbros, Table Mountain. 
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• 
composition ~nd position in the zone. Triple point junctions are 
fair}y common between adjacent plagioclase grains, but may be masked 
. ' 
by alteration. Various stages of alteration exist from fresh 
plagioclase to grains which are almost completely replaced by fibrous 
sericite and some epidote. This saussuritisation is especially 
-'> . 
prevalent in rocks where olivine is present and has caused expansion 
· --:...~, 
fractures during serpentinisation. 
y 
Augite generally occurs as an intercumulat~ phase as.poikilitic 
crystals up to 2-3 mm maximum dimension. The aug.ite contains both 
~ 
plagios;:lase and olivine as rounded grains with .which reaction relation-
~ ships are visible. The pyroxene crystals are pinkish pleochroic 
suggesting a high titania content, afid· .exh.ibit good diallage partfng·. ~ 
2VlS varies frolll: 50° to 55° + ve. Extinction angles (Z~ C) vary between .,. .. 
45° and 48°. Smith_ (1958) suggests a composition of ca40 Mg40 F~20 for 
the augite pn the bas1~ of-optical properties, . b~t it seems that 
..... . 
composifions are variable . . However, it is quite clear .that iron contents 
....  :. . ., -· ~ , ·.-4. . . . 
· .. _ ... are /ignifican~ly .highe'r·than. in crinopyroxenes froni the perid~ti-te~. 
. _:':i.rregular reaction· rims of brown pleothroic amphibole o~cur betw~p . : ~' ·v. 
' .. .. . 
\ 
' ... 
clinopyroxene and plagioclase (Plate XLVI!b} and the clinopyroxene in 
some gabbros may · b~ parti~_lly or completely altered to prisma.tic cir · 
. ·. I - ,~· . 
. fibrous actinolite or rarely chlotite. ~The degree of alter~tion does 
not ,'appear to be dependent 'on position in the zone~,. but• is correlatable 
. 
with sericitisatiorr.of plagioclaie and the development of expa~sion 
~ .. , ~/' . 
,..,_. 
fractures. 
• , 
Olivine is fou~d as major minera·l . in the lower' gab.bros, 
may occur sp.oradi ca lly throughout much of the zone e.xcept. for th·e 
PLATE XLVIIa: 
PLATE XLVIIb: 
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Cumulate plagioclase, intercumulate pyroxene 
and olivine - Gabbro, Table Mountain. 
X nicols x 75. 
Reaction rim of hornblende between clinopyroxene and 
plagioclase in gabbro, Blow me down. X nicols x 150. 
' · 
' 
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parts. On average, olivine di~appears 800 metres abo.\'e the criti~~i 
. . -
zon~. · · It is _locally serpentinised with well developed'.magnetite. riins 
. ' 
but generally much better preserved than in the ultramafic rocks. 
f 
Generally the olivine appears as an intercumu1ate ph_ase, but in sgme · /) 
. . 
lower troctolitic;. gabbros, it may .be preserv~d included in pl.agioclas~, 
and is an early crysta 11 i sati on .product: Reaction corona-s between 
. olivine and plagioclase are fa~y . common; they are sometimes 
1dentifiable as clinopyroxen~ but are more generallY altered~o 
-10 
I • • ' a~gregates of trenioJ ite , ar1d serpentine. Magnetite is a major access~ry 
phase in some rocks. It ·appears as a late intercumulate phase generally, 
although in the same rock 
amph~bole or plagioclase. 
it may o~ur as inclusions in pyroxene, 
It is seen developed along partings or 
. . 
. 
cleavage in some pyroxenes (Pla~ XLVIIIa). . '" ' Magnetite shows reactton 
rims of brown hornblende in cont'act with plagioclase. 
Pegmatitic)gabbrqs are oftwo major·types. On Table .Mountain, 
. '~ 
pyroxene-plagioclase pegma\i.tes occur as boulders in the' felsenmeer, but 
I 
... 
have not been found as outcrops . in place. 'Pyroxene crystals. reach 
several centimeters in dimen~ion and grow· interlocked with tabular · 
plagioclase of similar sizes. · The pyroxene aP!.e~rs to· have. originally 
beeri augitic fn" composition, but is almost totally replaced by actinolite. 
The ·plagioclase is altered to sericite and its composition . is not 
determi n~e . 
·on Blow-me- down Mountain an ar~a · of hornb;ende g~bbro ha~ 
bee·n mapped (Fig. IIIb).,· apparent.ly lying .as a 'blind pock.,et' or lens, 
. ~ . 
o at ~he top of .the gabbro zon~. The gabbro .; s . made. up of· a numb<:>er of phases 
. . 
. . 
~hich show i~trusive rel~tionships with one .another so that blocks of • 
/ 
• 
... 
• 
.. 
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coarse pegmatite are often seen 'floating' in a-matrix of finer 
hornblende gaobro or_diorite (Plate XLVIIIb); Typically the pegmatite 
I 
·contains u~ to 50% brown pleochroic hornblende, 40 to 45% plagioclase 
and acces~ory opaques, usually magnetite. Minor augite has been 
.. . . .. 
reco-rded but is us ua 11 y totally rep 1 aced by chlorite. Hornb 1 en de 
. 
i's the major am phi bo 1 e · in a 11 ·phases of. the gabbro. - It is often 
· , ~ltered marginallj ,to biotite and chlorite. Crystals may reach 5 ·or 6 em 
~-.. - . ~ ' 
.:'l'!:· · ___ . in length and show no preferred orientatiqns. Twinning is often evident. 
, .. · .. · _,. . . (~ 
., 
-. 
• 
• 
• Plagioclase is very often completely saussuritised although 
~emnant twinning indicates an original composition_ of An40_40 (Andesine) . 
. No tectonric fabrics are pr~sent and amphibole does not appear 
to b,e repl aci ~9 a~y ear~ i er ferromagnes ian mi n~ra 1 • Together~ 
cr_ystal,habits,. thi.s ~uggests that the amphi.bole .is of aprimary ign_e~us 
origin and .that i.t ,crystall1sed directly from pockets . of hydrOUS bjiSiC 
l 
magma. Quite probably," the water was derived ~~percolating sea-water, 
but thi.s ·hypotbesis may 'only be sub_stantiated ·by oxygen isotope 
.'"' . 
determinati~n~ now i~ progress (see. also S~ooner, 1974~ Spooner and 
. . . ' . . . . 
- ~yfe, l97J;. and.Spo.onerJ et al. ;·1974)_ . .-·~ 
·' · On Btow-me!:,down Mountain ' the ·hornblende gabbros are cut by 
. , . . ' ... . 
I 
a number of basic·,:and intermediate dikes which are trace~ble. into the· 
. ·- . . / 
_ over·lyiri.g_ -sh-eeted dike· complex. T~e latest pe:iod of igneo~s activity 
. . 
appears ·to ha,ve been. intrusions of quartz diorites which cut the basic 
. ·: . . .. · ·; 
. - ~ . \ 
· dikes a! a shallow angle (P l ate XLVIIIb) . 
. / . , 
e 
.Similar hornb)ende gabbros to those described above are known 
/ 
·~ . 
,- to be ,asso~iated with ophiolite suites in ~r~jm (Dott, per.s. comrn., 1974) , 
• . 
• 
, 
PLATE XLVIIIa: 
PLATE XLVIIIb: 
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Magnetite occurring along cleavage partings in 
clinopyroxene. Gabbro - Blow me down Mountain. 
Plain light x 135. 
Quartz-diorite dike cut by basic dikes on Blow 
me down Mountain. 
~ . 
·-·. 
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the~Lizard Comp.lex and Cyprus (Malpas, et al., 1973). However, the 
best examples yet observed by the wri~er are found on Brighton 
Island, Notre Dame ·Bay, Newfoundland, where these-~ types form 
late intrusions into the dikes and gabbros of ophiolite suites ' and 
possibly represent off-ridge axis volcanics (Plate XLIXa) (Strong, 
.1972, 1973; Hussey, 1974). In all cases the amphibolitic pegmatites 
. 
appear to be in pockets and veins close to the ·upper gabbro contact 
immediately below the sheeted diabase zone. 
.Sulphide mineralisation within the gabbros , is confined to 
she~ zones which are .not uncommon. For example, on Jumbo Head at 
tn~rrows of Trouf River Pond, chalr.opyrite and pyrite are associated 
with sheared and breccia ted gabbros and quartz._. vei n~yrrhoti te ·has 
been reported from shear zones· on tne.northern flank of rth Arm 
~ 
Mountain (Lilly, 1957 and Figure IIIb). '~ 
xi.) Am"phibolite inclusions within the gabbro zone 
. 
In the Sandy ·Lake area of North Arm "Mountain, fine to medi~m~ 
grained black amphibolites crop out over an area· of approximately 6 
square Km. Similar rock· types are found in a·small bo~y on th~ South 
. 
side of Trout :River Pond (Fig. IIIb). In hand specimen these amphib~li~es 
are reminiscent of some amphibolite~ of the Litt~e Port Complex found on 
. . 
the coast at Big ·cove .. The_ rocks appear to--have a complex structur_al 
. . 
history and are not simply a more def?rnied part of .the main gabbro wh,ich 
clearly s~rrounds the .amphibolites and transects any schistositie~ within 
--them. 
. . 
, 
> 
... 
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In thi_n section amphibole is s.een.to form as muc~ as 50-60 
percent of the ~ock, and in many cases i~ clearly fo~t the 
expense of clinopyroxene (Plate XLIXb). In other cases, clinopyroxene 
is absent or has been,.completely replBc d. The am~hibole displays 
p-leochroic sche~s of generally gree7, yell w-green and green-·brown, 
'· but may in cases have distinct blue ~ . Extinction angles 
( ~: Z.) of about 16° and 2Vpe: of 90° sug~est that mo\ .amphibole is 
c~mmon hornblende . . Straigh~ crystal boundaries and tr~ poi~t • . 
·~~Junctions suggest considerable annealing _of the rock. The amphibole 
·occurs as ~~all grains around the margi~s and in the cleavage traces 
of some large clinopyroxene phenocrysts. These phenocrysts may reach 
as much ~~ a centimetr~·in maximum dim~nsion, ~ut are ~ntirely replac 
. . . 
in fi ner-g~a i ne~ rocks. . Where a we 11 deve 1 oped mi ne.ra 1 1 i neat i o . occurs_, 
it may cut shallowly across a minerai banding between amphibole and 
plagioclase. The plagioclase occurs as small equigranular g~ai~ o; 
approximately 0.1 mm dimension, which exhibit straight grain . boundaries 
and well developed triple point junctions. This would suggest relatively 
intense conditions producing a~nealing. The small grains are formed at 
. 
the expense of. original larger lath-shaped crystals {up to 1 em long axis) 
which often show ·bent twin la«Jellae, ·undulose extinct.ion, and granulation 
. . . 
tt-
along their margins. The plagioclase has compositions varying :between. 
Anso and A~;~i na 1 igneous features are preserved fn ~phibolites. 
The schistosity often_-~~ across contacts lJetween · rock~ of different 
gr~in size and the~e va~ng grain iizes of the ori~i~al rocks obviously 
·:" · .... -~--··. 
\ '" . 
PLATE XLIXa: 
PLATE XLIXb: 
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Megacrystic hornblendites from Brighton Island, 
Notre Dame Bay. 
Amphibole forming at the expense of clinopyroxene. 
Amphibolite inclusion in gabbro, North Arm Mountain. 
X nicols x 15. 
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determine the intensity of the tectonic foliation and the degree· of 
replacement of pyroxenes by amphiboles (Plate La). The mineralogy of , 
the amphtbo~ites suggests that the rocks ~ere originally gabbros. 
-Smith (1958) concluded that the amphibolites formed part of the roof 
zone of intrusions and that this zone included·metagabbros, 
metadiabases and metavolcanics. However, several other origins may 
. . 
be proposed. Clearly the basic rocks were metamorphosed and deformed 
prior to inclusion·in unmetamo~phosed gabbro. They could therefore 
represent rocks produced and metamorphosed at an oceanic spreading 
, ·~ 
/ 
. c~ntre before inc 1 us ion ~ n younger gab~ros produced duri ~ subseque'nt ... 
' . intrusion and extension, as suggested by Strong (1974). ~The metamorphism 
may, in this case, take .place under dominantly horizontal shear. stresses 
during lateral spreadin~ (Strong and 'Malpas, 197~}, or unde~ domipantly 
vertical shear stresses along transform faults (Malpas, et al., 1973). 
Alt~nnati~ely, the amphibolite~ coul~ repPesent ~uch older crustal 
. 
remnants caught up in' a new spreading episode, .either in a· m'arginal or 
• 
major ocean basin. It s~ems probable, however., that they are closely 
relat~d to amphibolites ~f the Little Port Complex, the origin of which 
has been argued above (Chapter III). 
xH ·textures i.n dunite zone,h-<:rit·ical Zone 
· (Rocks of the rna in dunite zone, Crit\c.aY. Zone and .gabbro zone 
may be' cla$sif<ied together on ' the basis of primary textures. Unlike the 
p,eridotite$, they still exhjbit features gest they accumulat~d ~ 
. .-
·. 
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after primary precipitati·on from a liquid melt, with additional 
·. 
interstitial minerals crystallising from trapped rest liqui~s. 
Such :cumulate', 'adc.umul ate' and 1 i ntercumul ate 1 textures have been 
described by Hess .(i960), W~ger and Deer (1939), Jackson (1961), 
• 
Wager,_ et al. (1960), Wager and Brown (1968), ·and Wadsworth ' (1973). 
In the field the ·crystallisation history of these·rocks is manifested 
by pseudosedimentary features such as layering, mineral-grading, 
size-gradiAg, cross-bedding, slump-structures and scour and fill 
structures (Wadsworth, 1973). -~rystal s~ttling is a highly .efficient 
mechanism of separati'ng early .formed crystals from remaining liquid 
.... 
" 
and thereby producing a variety of igneous ,rock types from an initia11Y 
homogeoeous magma. The order in which var.ious minerals appear 
'stratigraphically' in the pile · is used as an ind~cation of the order 
of crystallisation from the ma$ma, although settling velocities of 
minerals should be taken into account. · The repetitive .nature of the · 
. . . ·· ..:.__ 
layering (rhythmic layering) in ~orne _ gabbroic intrusions has been taken 
to~~ repetitive in~rusion ·of fresh magma coupled -~jth the action 
of tur~idity currents set up· 5y different.ial therrp_?l gradi~nt~ in the 
magma body~Brown, 1956). 
xiii) Secondary structures in the cumulate rocks # 
.Parts of . the Critical lone and some gabbros have been affected 
by post-consolidation .deformation. This seqmdary' deformation appears 
· con.fined to the lower cumulate rocks and is ·particularly apparent where 
I .. . 
rocks of contrasting mineral co~position·~n~ possibly competence are 
/ 
/ 
"' ; ) 
\ 
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juxtaposed. Its etfects are ·recognisable as a strong mineral fo1iation, 
;e~pecially of the plagioclases, and isoclinal folds with fold axes 
parallel to the regional layer.ing, i.e. originally flat-lying (Plates. 
XLIIb an9 XLIIIa). The mineral foliation is found as an axial planar 
fabric to some folds, although later folds obvi~usly fold this fabric 
(Plate Lb). The deformation is particularly well d~veloped on the Lewis 
Hills (A.R. Berger, J.F. Dewey, pers. comms., 1974). Some layers are 
amphibolitised and hornblende and pyroxene augen are a common feature 
in some gabbroic rocks in the transitional zones of the-Lewis Hills. 
Both there and on Ta~ 1 e Mounta·i n and North Ann Moun.ta in where the 
deformat~on o~curs to a ~uch resser extent, the deformed zones are 
restricted to narrow· horizons and are underlain and overlain by 
undeformed cu~ulate ~ocks. The writer suggests that th~ cause of the 
deformation is a lateral shearing and tr~~slation within the i~trusion 
. . 
in which the competency of the rocks is affected by their degree of 
t . 
consolidation. Rem\ant . interstitial magmatic liquids may lubricate 
some zones wh:.ilst the lack of it in more consolidated zones relatively 
c;lose by may 'cause deformation. to proceed in a more brittle fashion. 
Thus the deformation waul d have taken place soon afte.r the i ntrus.'ion · 
9f the magma bodies, possibly during lateral movement away from a 
.spreading centre: 
.. 
xiv) Quartz-diorites \. 
.. 
- ~ 
Roc.ks of q·~artz-di ori tj c compos it ion cut g~bbros and diabases 
( . 
on North Ar.m Mountain and· Blow-me-,dow~ Mountain . No such intrusions are ' . .. 
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PLATE La: Original igneous contact preserved in amphibolite from 
North Arm Mountain (e-el). Plain light x 15. 
PLATE Lb: Isoclinal post-accumulation fold folding planar fabric 
in critical zone rocks. Table Mountain. 
• 
•.:; 
• . 
.. 
• 
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... ··. 
recorded in the ultramafic rocks. A body of quarh\9ior;ite c1,1ts the 
. basal parts of the _sheeted ·diabase ·unit on Blow-m·e•do~n Mountain and 
. ~ ·.P 
small bodies of similar rocks ~ccur near. the Gregory crippef deposits on 
: ... 
Mount St. Gregory in the form of dikes and the amphibol;ites on-North. . ~ 
Arm Moun~ain as small stocks (Fig. Illb) _. In the latter case inclusion-s · 
· "' ... 
of amphi~9lite are partially resorbed and contaminate the diorite ·. The. 
~ . . . 
outcrop areas of quartz-diorite rarely exceed 1 square kilometre, and 
~ . . , 
they volumet'!--ically form an .almost insignificant part of the intrus .i~e 
seq~ence. They are considered ·t~ ~ be th~most fractionated portion of 
. 
the mafic magmas th?t crystallised as the c~mulate rocks (Colem~n, 1971)~ 
· .. This origin contrasts with that of trondlijem"ites ·and qu~rtz-di~rites .. 
. . 
associated .with ophiolitic amphibolites as partial melting products of 
' . . ,_,. 
the ~mph i bo 1 ites during m'etamorph ism (Payne and Strong, in prep. and ·pa~e 
. . 
· , 
this work) . }i> . .' .: ._;·J.. • ... 
Altered plagi~clase and quaitz form together 90 Rercept of 1 . .. 
the rocks as interlocking grain~ up to 2.5 mm dimensions. The 
!.} . 
· plagioclase varies from andesine to albite in compositi6n and 'is 
.  ·:~ . .. . -~ .. 
generall¥ highly altered. The mpst common type is zoned, untwinned 
. . ' 
albite in which rims are r~latively fresh whilst cores are high1y 
~ 
saussuritised. flagiocl~se laths are som,times enclosed in poikilitic 
quartz.. The quartz has undulose extincti on,~and forms up to 45% of the 
rock. Alt~the quartz crystals are eq4idime~~ional, they are 
variable in· size from 0.25 mm to 2.5 mm in diam~ter (Plates Lia and 
Lib) .. 
~ . 
· Amphibole for~s up to 10 percent of the ro~k. ·· It is green-
brown pl eochroic and -optical p~operties suggest it i s hornblende . 
~-
1 . 
PLATE Lia: 
PLATE Lib: 
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Zoned plagioclase in quartz diorite, Blow me down 
Mountain. X nicols x 40. 
Plagioclase included in poikilitic quartz - quartz diorite, 
North Arm Mountain. X nicols x 45. 
r 
~ I . / -~ · 
... 
' .. 
·, 
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Chlorite often forms ·alteration rjms _around the amphibole~ 
~ 
. . 
In the 
quartz-diorites intrudiog amphibolites, resDrbtion of .xenoliths may 
. . . 
lead to apparentyy hi~her contents of amphi~ole.clos~ to the intrusiye 
_contactjPl_ate Lila). 
· Epidote: zircon, apatit~ and ma~netiie ar6ories and 
.late stage cross-cutting prehnite veins· are co~on. s'ince· potash .. _,.) 
feldspar is completely lacking; the rocks c~uld ·be classifif'd a:s 
· I trondhjemi tes 1 • They are probably equivalent to trondhjemites 
~ . 
;eported:}ro]Tl. the Troodos Complex~ Cyprus jWilso~:-19?9) and silicic 
' ":".) . . t . • 
r'ocks noted ~Y Upadhyay (19~!l) .from. 'Betts Cove, Newfoundland . . 
... ' xv) Diabases · 
·~ 
~ Sheeted .diabase.di~es ~nd brecciated dike rocks have been 
recogn~sed for~ing a zone between the gabbro and -overlying p,llow lava~~ 
... 
The. most regular and' extensive development of th'e dikes is on Bl 'ow-me-down 
. 
Mountain, and dike breccias are also found underlying approximately 65 
. . . 
?quare kilometres .of North Arm Mount_ain (F.ig. (IIb). Diabase dikes have 
also bee~ recognis~d on the Lewis,Hil]s· altho~gh they are general ,ly sir:t~le 
. . 
. i .. 
·and not sheeted ( Wi 11 i amson, 1954). On-the basis of lithology and the 
I 
extent o{·brecciation, the dikes of the Bay of Isl_ands Complex.;were 
'0{ 
corre.lated. with s_jmilar roc.ks .in the [ittle Port Complex (W i lliams and 
Malpas, 1912). Fur'ther· studies (Chapter III) have shown· this tp ~an 
.. 
· ~nlikely correlation aryd .{he dikes of the riphiolite suite are treated-
separ~tely her~~ . . • • ~ f 
.-
· Brecciated diabases' are as .abundant' as planar dikes in the 
~ • ~ I 
.. ' ' :-. • t 4 . • 
·ophiolites, and occur more SQ on North Arm Mountain. The brec~as 
*' .. •• • \ ., ' .. • 
<Qo • • • 
. .;!. 
I 
. .. . 
. ·' 
" 
·. 
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consist of angular diabase fragments of vary}ng sizes, generally 
close-packed in a matrix of more finely co~minuted material ~f the 
same composition._ The brecciation appears generally restricted to 
, the dike horizon in the ophioJites; the only other rocks being affected 
is a small area of gabbros just north of Stowbridge Head on North Arm 
Mountain. Brecciated diabase -dikes often cut fresh-looking unbrecciated 
gabbros ana chilled margins are partially p~eserved {Plate Lllb). It is 
therefore apparent that brecciation took place after con~olidation, but 
was restricted to the diabases. 
. -
The 9istribution, petrology and 
has been discussed by Williams and ·Malpas 
significance of the diabases 
(1972). On Blow-me-dow~ 
Mountain, mafic dikes appear low down in the gabbro zone; for example 
in the region immedVely south-west of Mad Dog Lake. They generally 
~ . - ~ 
increase in abun~ance upwards to eventually form a she 
The dikes feed pillow lavas high~/;n the pi.le and may 
well up into the volcanic sequence: 
extend 
Sheeted diabases and breccias occur on both limbs of t major 
- " 
syncline on Blow-me-down Mountain, although planar dikes are much b tter 
developed to . the east. Their attitude is essentially at right angles 
to l5oth the synclinal axis and the trends Of con~acts of the major zones 
·• 
within the .S\JCCession, i.e . 'ESE. On the western limb of the syncline 
• 
. . 
Mte dike rocks are essentiallybrecc·iated _and n(p'st planar aspects .. are 
• • 0 . .. 
destroyed. The dike-complex is approximately 1.5 km wide on the east 
1 imb of the syncline and ex. tends about 18 km perpendicular to the s.tri ke 
of the dikes .. Theirdip is invariably steep t .o the no-rtheast or _southwest. 
\ 
PLATE Lila: 
PLATE LIIb: 
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D .QD 
Contact between basic dike and quartz-diorite. 
Blow me down Mountain. X nicols x 40. 
Brecciated dike cutting through massive gabbro -
North Arm Mountain. 
) · 
.... 
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On North Arm Mountain -few planar featuresaare .retained. Dike 
breccias are pres~rved on each limb of the major syncline, but the 
western limb is much narrower than the eastern. 
,. ,• 0 
What planar features 
. .. 
are present have an orientation similar to those on Blow-me-down 
Mountain, and these· are best seen along the coast of North Arm near 
Crabb Point (Plate Lilia). Relationships suggest that tbe ~ike rocks 
do not fonn a uniformly thick continuous zone either along or across 
their strike. 
. 
Individual mafic dikes are comRon at the southwest extremity 
of the Lewis H"ills massif where ttiey cut rocks ·of the transitional zone 
.. 
and overlying gabbros. They appear to be hornbl'ende bearing (A.R. Berger, 
pe~s. comm., 1.974) and may r~presenl lower levels "of a sheeted complex' 
(Williams and Malpas, 1972): ·However, unlike the orientation of sheeted 
dikes in the more northerly plutons, the Lewis Hills examples trend 
northeast suggesting a rotation of this massif relative to the others . 
. . • II ' .· 
Sheeted dikes are generally dark green-grey ma~sive rocks. 
On some surfaces they weather to a buff colour and a granular •peppery• 
appearance. M~st are equigranular but others are plagioclase porphyritic, 
.) 
· especially in the central portions of wide sheets. The dikes vary in · ·~ 
width from about 10 ems to sometimes a metre orso, and can be ·t-raced for 
some hundred metres along strike. Chilled margins are c'onspicuous from a 
.. 
few centimetres to ten centimetres wide, with perpendicular jointing, and 
exhibit a complete gr~dation from medium-grained portions to fine-grained 
·aphanitic portions close to the contact. Although most dikes are fairly 
constant in orientation, some late dikes cut across earlier ones at shallow 
angles. These include felsic vari~ties. 
•· 
.. 
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Massive dike rocks consist of equal amounts o~ altered 
plagioclase and acti{nolite or u;al;te ~ clinopyroxene. The plagioclase 
occurs as lath-shaped-crystals and actino.lit~ as intersertal platy or 
pr-ismatic crysta 1 s. Thus sub-op~it_i c textures are preseryed. The 
actinolite is yellowish~green to li~ht-green . pleochroic and r~~ely 
contains colourless cores of clinopyroxene. Epid?te ayd chlorite are 
abundant a~cessories and sphene and minor ion oxid~s (mainl~ ilmenite?) 
a~d cross-cutting prehnite veins are COITillon. Zoisite and zeolite facies. 
. . 
J . 
assemblages {pumpellyite) have been reported (Williams and Malpas. 1972). 
Porphyritic varieties of the diabases contai) aggregates of 
. I 
altered equidimensional plagioclase phenocrysts set 1n a fine to medium· 
- ., 
_grained matrix of plagioclase and actinolite. Plagioclase is the only 
· ' . 
mineral to occu~ as· phenocrysts in the cfiabases (Plate Llllb). Various 
~- . 
-. 
stages of alteration are ·encountered, and in some rocks the pyroxenes 
• 
appear unaltered or only slightly 'chloritised. On the other hand, there 
may be 110 remnant pyroxene, and actinolite may make up 45 .percent of some 
rocks.\Pl_agioclase is always highly altered and ~orne rocks contain as· 
mu_ch as )s- percent epidote. Such mineral assemblages are indicative of · 
greenschist or low amphibolite facies metamorphism which in this case is 
considered a hydration process rather than a regtonal affect accompanying 
r , 
deformation. The metamorphism is probably related -to the movement of 
• ; . 
~ater, possibly sea-water, through the rocks (cf. Christensen· · and 
Salisbury; 1972; Aumento, 1972; Spooner and Fyfe, 1973). 
"""' 
., 
fragments in the dike ~reccias vary in size from a metri or so ' -
........ 
down to 3 mm or less. The average size is approxim~tely 2.5 ems. Various 
- 239 -
PLATE Lilla: Sheeted dikes - North Arm. 
PLATE LIIIb: Plagioclase phenocrysts in diabase, North Arm Mountain. 
X nicols x 30. 
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• 
degrees of. round~es(~f the fragmen$s suggest abrasion, and the fragments 
in any one outcrop may be mixed so tha~ porphyritic varieties occur with 
non-porphyritic aphanitic fragments suggesting a c'ertain amount o.f transport . 
.. 
However, original positions of chilled margins for example are preserved in 
many cases, indicating that transport is only minimal. 
The localisation of the brecciation to the 'diabase zone of the 
ophiolite succession and its regional extent suggest that it is genetically 
linked' to the development of the ophiolite suite and was~ot developed 
after emplacement of the slices. Metamorphism of the diabase was probably 
synchronous with breccia;tion since actinolite ·fragments are ·often broken, 
.... 
although some alteration obviously post-dates the brecciation. The prehnite 
occurs as a result of retrogressive metamorphis~ and is , found as veinlets· 
cutting all other mineral~ . . : Textures are reminiscent of tuffisites . 
developed in ·hi gh-1 eve 1 t~trus i ve- bodies ( Re\no l ds, l ~54; Hughes, 1960, .1971) 
. . . - . . 
and are thus tenta~ively interpreted as fluidisation phenomena related to 
the passage of water vapour. However, it is quite probable that at depths 
I .. 
that could be envisaged for the intrusion of the diabas~s, water would · 
have been .in a supercritical 'state and that brecciation, and vesiculation 
:i(the pillow lavas, was a result of the passage of other gases such as 
r 
co2 or liquid water. 
xvi) Pillow Lavas 
Volcanic rocks fonn the upper parts of the ophiplites of North 
Arm Mountain and Blow~me-down Mountain and were -originally thought to be 
part of the roof _ assemblage ~nto which ga~bros and peridotites were 
.! . 
( -.. 
'- ,___.. ... 
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intruded (Smith, 1958; Church and Stevens, 1970). They are now 
interpreted as an integral part of the ophiolite suite (Williams and 
Mal-pas, 1972; Duke and Hutchinson, 1974). Pillow lavas and less 
abundant pillow breaias occur in the central axis .of -the syncline of · 
North Arm Mountain in a discontinuous band running NNE/SSW almost the 
total len~th of the massif (Fig. JIIb) .. Their thickest exposure reaches 
approximately 250 !lle.tres in th~ area immediately ~outh-east .of Mt. 
St. Gregory where they are overlain by sedimentary rocks. Pillow lavas 
from the stratigr.aphically highest parts of Blow-me-down $tretch south-
. 
wards from an area between Blu~me-down Head and Bluff Head. Because 
of the srnclinal nature of both massifs, the central z9ne of pillow 
lava horizons is transected basally by the horizontal thrusts marking 
the bottom of the slices . 
Duke and Hutchinson (1974) have subdivided the pillow lavas 
and pillow breccias of the York Harbour area (Fig: Vd) into a lower 
. 
volcanic unit and an · upper volcanic unit. Mineraltsation occurs· in 
brecciat~d and altered volcanic rocks as massi~ve sulphide lenses in the 
.# 
upper portion of the lower volcanic unit. Similar mineralisation occurs 
. . . 
at the dike-pillow lava junction on Mt. St. Gregory, and it has been 
pointed out by Upadhyay and Strong (1973) that sulphide deposits of . 
~ost ophiolite suites are concentrated at this stratigraphic position. 
The basis for subdivision is the degree of alteration of the 
·~ 
• pillow units. Tl'i'e lower unit consists of light grey to green fine-grained 
basalts containing disseminated pyrit~ (2-3%). In the lowe_r par~, dikes 
are common with numerous pillow lava screens. Such in~rusive relation·ships 
are well~preserved in road cuts on the York Harbour road at Bluff Head, and 
·. 
Figure Vd: 
. •, 
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.. 
Geology of volcanic ro\ks around York Harbour, 
Bay of Islands (after Duke and. Hutchinson, 1974). 
~ . 
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( 
" ) 
·are reminiscent of the Bas~l Gr9up of the Troodos Complex, Cyprus 
(Wilson, 1959). Chlorite is a common alteration product and is visible 
on local shear surfaces and forms a dense. chlorite rock in the immediate 
·' 
vicinity of the mineralised zone. Breccias occur sporadically with 
'\ .. 
zeolites and epidote filling fractures, together with sulphides closer 
to the ore bodies. 
The ~pper zone volcanics are darker olive to black aphanites 
· ~ with a preponderance of magnetite. Dike rocks are scattered and the 
lavas are generally more vesicular. 
B~h groups are pillowed with pillows ranging from 15 ems to 
1 metre in.~iameter. Radial and concentric jointing and selvedges are 
. 
well preserved and tops are determinable in many outcrops. Vesicles 
are coninon, especialiy in the upper zone lavas {Plate LIVa) and are 
generally filled with calcite and epidote (Plate LIVb). They are always 
., 
small (1.-2 mm in diameter) but may indicate tops by preferentiaJ 
• 
elongation; Interpillow hyaloclastites fanned by spalling of gl,assy 
selvedges are found rarely -and ma'ny pillows ar.e surrounded by a chloritic 
-
shale. Jasperous chert has been noted between some pi)lows but is not 
. COITITlOn. 
A distinction· between upp~r and lower unit volcanics has not been 
made on North Arm Mountain. 
- ~ . 
-' .In thin sectioh~ · textures of the lower .pillow lavas from Blow-me-down 
··~- . 
Mountain, and pillow lavas from North Arm Mountain range fro~ intersertal 
. . 
to hyalophitic. Normally zoned plagioclase laths 
{optical determination) and labra~orite/andesine 
\ 
are alb~~in composit~on 
phenocr~ts have not been 
. ~ 
PLATE LIVa: 
PLATE LIVb: 
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Calcite filling vesicle in pillow lava, North Arm 
Mountain. X nicols x 80. 
Chlorite and pyrite in vesicle in pillow lava - York 
Harbour. X nicols x 65. 
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.. 
recorded by ~he writer a-lthough reported by Duke and Hutchinson (1974): 
.. Alteration of the plagioclase to chlorite and epidote is common and 
'widespread; Clinopyroxene is partially altered to.actinolite and ·chlorite, 
. although in some cases appears -fresh. Ophitic textures are. common. 
: Rar~ pigeonite· _phenocrysts ·are present particularly in the lower parts 
of the vo 1 can.1 c p i1 e. Ch 1 orite, pa 1 agon i te and oxide dust form the 
matrix and by its ·association with sphene, the oxide is most probably 
ilmenite. Amygdules a.re filled with epidote and· possibly clinochlore. 
The upper lavas on Blow-me-down Mountain may often show 
trachytic text~~es. 'Subparallel Jaths'an'd microlite.s of _albite are in 
· stibophitic in'tergrowth with clinopyroxene and rarely phenocrysts of 
normally zon~d plagioclase are also ,present (Plate· LVft). Chlorite 
pseudomor~hs after possible olivine have been recognised {Plat~ LVb). 
. . 
.. 
Pyroxene is generally unaltered, or only marginally a1tered to chlorite. 
The matrix consists of chlorite, calcite,'e~- and ilmenite. 
Euhedral magnetite octahedra are widespread . and are considered a primary' 
crystallisation product rather than ~ result of alteration. 
xvii) ·sediments 
Purple to red-brown sandstones,. grey to green and red sha 1 e and 
siltstone and rare pebble conglomerate~ overlie the piliow lava.s between 
Buck Head and Crabb -Point on North Arm (Fig. III b) . . Green laminated 
siltstones and ribbon cherts and intraformational breccias are interbedded 
with pillow lavas in the Gregory River area. A maximum thickness of 
· approximately 200 metres of sediment is estimated in the synclinal axis 
··on North Arm. 
:-· 
..... 
·, .. , 
f 
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PLATE LVa: Plagioclase phenocrysts in basalt - York Harbour. 
X nicols x95. 
PLATE LVb: Chlorite/oxide pseudomorph after olivine, Upper Basalt, 
York Harbour. Plain light x 100. 
' 
-"! " 
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The sediments are interpreted as overlying the volcanics 
because 
a) the contact between the sediments and volcanics .is of 
. . ) · · 
variable relief and does not resemble a subhorizontal thrust surface, 
b) high gravity anomalies suggest that basic rocks exist 
beneath the sediments (W~aver, 1967), and 
c) the po~ition of the· sediments surro,unded by volcanic 
rocks suggests that they lie in the axial zone of a syncline .above 
the volcanics and thus . form the highest_~tr~ti9raphical unit of the 
succession (Williams, 1973). --
The sediments are generally well sorted and well bedded . . Tops · 
are detenninable from minor r-ipple drift lamination in the sandy-silts 
and load structures in the siltstones. Units exhibiting graded-bed~ing 
.·. 
are not ur:lt:ommon an~ are of the order of 3 to 4 metres thick. Coarser · 
sands are· dominantly quartzo:feldspathic, although lacking potash-feldspar; . 
. .. . / , . r .· . . ' 
and contain/ numer--mrs basic volcanic fragments. The lack- of potash-feldspar 
~- . . 
and the presence of the basic volcanic fragments makes these coarser . . 
. . . 
sediments lithologically distinct from the sandstones underlying the 
thrust slices. 
The sedi.ment lithologies do hot.resemble·closely any sedimentary" . 
. associations fou~d presently on oceanic abyssal plains or in troughs 
. associated with oceanic ridges. Contempdraneous sedimentation in the 
ocean bas1ns is generally of calcareous (coccolithbphorial or foraminiferal) 
muds, pa~rtially' silicified ~rbidites and. deep-sea ~uds. Likewise, although· 
. Q 
manganes~-rfch sediments are k~own to be a~sociatsd w~th other ophiolite 
. J . 
_, • • .r.;. 
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''I 
suites (Upadhyay and Stron·g, 1973) and are recorded from the. ocean-floor 
(Bonatti, et al., ·1972; Scott, et al., 1976 ) no manganiferous 
sediments have been found associated with the Bay of Islands ophiolites. 
The presence of detrit~l quartz and plagioclase feldspars in some 
,-. coarser units suggests a -relatively proximaf source of possibly . . ·,. 
granodiori~ic or granit~i nature for the sediments. Possibly their 
·. \ 
. i 
J • .. 
.deposition took place in a marginal basin, or at least close to an 
island-arc terrane or continental margin. It is unlikely that, if th~ 
sediments are to .be considered as directly associated with the formation 
of the ophiolites, and not as. a much later superposition, th_e~Lphiolites 
could have formed at a· simple spreading centre in the middle ~a large 
ocean basin. 
·' .. 
. -. 
.,..... 
• 
. 
.• 
.. 
CHAPTER VI 
CHEMISTRY AND PETROGENESIS 
A. Mineral · Chemistry. 
Chemi~al analyses have been obtained for a number of minerals . 
of the Bay of Islands COmplex by electro~ microprobe analyses. Details 
of an~lytical methods are given in Appendix III . 
i) Olivine 
Chemical analyses of olivines from lherzolites, harzburgites, 
dunites ·and gabbroic rocks are given in Table IX. ·Fo contents (mole 
percent) vary from 75.1 to 90.8 in the cumulate rocks, with the lower 
va 1 u·~'\epresent~ti ve of the .gabbros above~ duni tes. 01 i vines from 
. . 
the, lherzolites Vl2 and Vl~ contents of 89.4 and 89.7 respectively. 
The average Fo content of ~livines from the harzburgites is slightly 
~ higher (91.1) and the range is very small (91.5-91.6). A number of these 
analyses have been supplemented by determination 9f olivine composition 
by X-ray methods using the determinative curve based on the olivine (130) 
spacing··(Yoder and Sahama, 1957). This X-r~y method has an accuracy of 
~ 3.'5 mole percent in the range of values measured, but noticeably all 
values determined by X-ray methods are lower than chemical analyses of the _ 
• cumu~ ate rocks, a_nd hi'gher in the case .of tectonites. The effect of varying 
amou~s Qf trace elements on the X-ray determinative curve is . not known. The 
dunitic olivines appear to contain more manganese and nickel, and in some 
cases more chromium than those from the harzburgites. As Jackson (1960, 
'" 
p. 433) points out, it is advisable to use X-raydetenninat1ve ·curves 
only for olivines with similar trace element contents as those used to 
ca 1 i brate the curves. The e l.ectron microprobe ana lyses of o 1 i vines .show 
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Table IX: Olivines from Bay of Islands Complex 
Lherzo1ites Harzburgites 
· V12 V13 181 ./l. 181 B 182 184 
. ····· 
Si02 39.95 41.05 37 .n 40.53 37.89 42.40 
A1 2o3 0.00 0.02. 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 
_Ti02 0~00 o.oo 0.02 0.02 0. 01 0. 00 
-
cr2o3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
· FeO 10.10 10.08 8.54 8.41 8.49 8.55 
t1n0 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0. 00 0.00 0.00 
MgO · 47.62 49 . 26 51.22 50. 54 50.32 48 . 09 
CaO 0.00 0.02 0.08 0.06 0.05 0.06 . 
Na2o 0.02 0.00 0.04 0.04 ' 0.04 0.00 .. 
· K 0 2 0. 00 0.01 0. 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NiO 0.00 0.00 0.39 0.39 0.41 0.45 
. ~~ :-
'. ' Fo Ana 1Y: 89 ~-4·~ . ~ 89.7 91.6 91.6 91.4 91.0 
Xray: 
s1 0.998 .1. 001 0.·949 0.989 0 .. 957 1. 034 
~ . . 
Ti 0.000 .-;0. 000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0. 000 
'Al 0.000 . 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 
' Cr . 0.000 0.000 0.000 · o.4Qoo 0.000 0. 000 
Fe3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Fe2 0.213 o·. 206 0.179 0.172 0.179 0.174 
Mn 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,.000 
r~g 1.791 1. 791 1. 911 1,839 1.895 1. 748 
Ca 0.000 0.001 0.002 0."002 0.001 0.002 
Na O.OQ1 0.000 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.000 
K 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
N<i 0. 000 0.000 0.008 0.008 o.ooa 0.009 
s;o2 40.756 40.815 41.128 41.131 41.112 41.038 
.. 
FeO 10. ~67 1 0. 054 8.384 8.369 8.469 8.863 
MgO 48.877 49.131 50.488 50. 501 50.419 50. 099 
.. 
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TABLE IX (Continued) 
JIIIO. 
Harzburgites 
........,-.,. .• :... .. 
185 186 187 188 189 190 A 
Si02 40.88 40.39 40.51 40.96 40.30 40.53 .. 
A1 2o3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
TiOz 0. 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Cr2o3 0. 00 0.00 0. 00 0.00. 0.00 0.00 L 
FeD 9.34 9 .. 47 9.42 9.05 9.44 8.72 
MnO 0.00 0.00 0. 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MgO 49 . 86 49.67 49 .88 51.00 49.73 50.30 , 
CaO 0.02 0.04 0.03 0.00 0.04 0.03 
.,. Na2o 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Ka2o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NiO 0.33 0.32 0.37 0;37 0.38 o.n 
"' 
Fo Analy: 91.0 . 90.5 90.5 91.0 90.8 91.2 
Xray: 93.5 93.1 92.9 
""';.·.,.. 
-Si . 0. 996 0.991 0. 990 0.988 0.989 0.991 
Ti 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Al 0.000 0.000 • 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Cr o.ooo · 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0. 000 
F~3 0. 000 ·0.000 0. 000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Fe2 0.190 0.194 0.193 0.183 0.194 0. 178 
Mn 0.000 0.000 0.000 0. 000 0.000 0.000 
Mg . 1.821 1.816 1.818 1. 834 1. 819 '1 . 833 
Ca 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.000 . 0.001 0.001 
Na 0.000 0.000 0. 001 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 
K 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.QOO 0.000 0.000 
Ni 0.006 0.006 0.007 0. 007 0.008 o;oo6 
. Si02 40.959 . 40.932 40. 947 41.039 40.939, - 41.072 
FeO .9.287 9.431 9.349 .8.854 9.390 8. 681 
MgO 49.754 49.637 49.704 50.104 49.671 50.247 
... 
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TABLE IX ' (Continued) 
• 
Duni tes, Critical Zon~, Gabbros 
' 
321 A 321 B 321 c 321 D 321 E 321 F 
~ . 
Si02 39.91 . 39,.:56 39 . 65 39.79 39 . 6.7 39 . 20 
... 
A1 2o3 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.02 ~ 0.03 
Ti02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 10,00 
Cr 2o1 0. 92 0. 04 0. 10 0.10 0.16 0.11 . 
FeO . 9. 52 9.67 9.44 9.59 9.53 9. 51 
. . 
r~no 0.14 . . 0.12 0.15 0.16 0.14 0.12 
MgO 50. 63 50.29 50.08 50.21 50.75 50.52 
CaD 0.02 0.02 0.00 
..., 
o.oo · Q. 01 0.00 
Na2o 
; I o:oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ' , 
K20 0.00 0.00 0.00 
. 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NiO 
' 
.0 ~ 44 0.44 0.43 0.45 0.43 0.00 
/ 
' 
. . 
r ·I 
/ 
89.-( Fa Anii.Yy: 89.9 89.6 89.4 89.2 89.4 
\ ~ray: ' ·, ' 
Si 0.974 0.972 0.976 0.976 0.969 0.968 
Ti 0. 000 0.000 0.000 0. 000 . 0. 000 0.000 
A1 0. o'Ol 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.002 ·' 0.001 
Cr 0.000 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.002 
Fe3 0.000 o.ooo 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Fe2 0.194 0.199 0.194 0. 197 0.195 0.196 
Mn/ 0. 003 0.002 0.003 0.003 0.003 0. 003 
Mg 1. 842 1.842 1.837 1. 83'6 1.848 1.860 
. 
Ca O.OOl 0. 001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0. 000 
Na 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
K 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 0. 000 0.000 
Ni 0.009' 0.009 0. 009 0.009 0.008 o.ooo 
Si02 40.932 40.901 40.926 40.905 40.934 40.926 
FeD 9.429 9. 593 9.459 9.572 9.419 9.459 
UgO 49 . 639 49.505 49.615 49 . 523 49.647 49.615 
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TABLE IX (Continu~d) 
Dunites, Critical Zone, Gabbros 
• 194 195 A 195 B 196 198 276 A 
' Si02 40.36 41.34 40.99 40.44 38 .03 41.47 
A1 203 0. 00 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.00 .0.00 
Ti02 0.01 0.00 0.00 0. 00 . 0.01 0.02 
Cr2o3 . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ; 0.00 
FeD 10.36 . 9. 77 9 ~ 81 12.11 17.85 8.31 
r~no 0.00 
.. 
0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo · 0.19 
MgO 49.81 49.23 49.91 48.48 43.13 49.81 
CaO 0.23 0.26 0.25 0.26 0.08 0.01 
Na2o 0.00 0.00 0. 00 0. 27 0.00 0.00 
K20 
. 
:'"-, 
0.00 0. 00 0.00 . 0.00 0.·00 0.00 
NiO 0.00 . 0. 00 . 0.00 ~: 0.00 0.51 ~ . 
... 
. '""" \ 
' Fo Analy: · 89.1 89.5 89.7 87 . 5 8L1 91.3 \ 
Xray: 86.9 . 86.l 
. Si 0.985 1. 005 0.994 0.986 0.979 1.007 
"' Ti 0.000 0.000 0.000 0. 000 0.000 0.000 
A1 0.000 0. 001 0. 001 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Cr 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Fe3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0. 000 . 0.000 0.000 
Fe2 0. 211 0. 199 0.199 0.247 . 0.384 0.169 
·' · Mn 
•• 
0.000 0.000 ~ · 0.000 0. 000 0.000. 0.004 
• r~g 1.812 1.784 1 ~ 805 ·1 . 761 i.655 1.803 
Ca o.ooo 0.007 0.006 .. 0.007 0. 002 0.00 . 
Na 0.000 0.000 0.000. 0.013 . .o.ooo 0.000 
K 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Ni 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.007 0.000 0.010 . 
(' 
Si02 40.788 . 40.864 40.879 ""40.476 38.374 4L097 
FeO 10.195 . 9. 793 9.71 2 11.861 17 .747 8. 548 
MgO 49.016 49.344 .49:409 47.663 42.88.0 50.355 
. ., 
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-TABLE IX (Continued) 
Dunites, Critical Zone, Gabbros 
. . '· 
276 B 274 A 274 8 272 A 282 
s;o2 40.36 41.28 . 41.08 40. 13· 40.17 ' • ~ 
-A1 203_ 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.14 .. 
Ti02 0.00 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.01 . 
Cr2o3 o:oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
FeO 8.49 8.71 . 8.76 9.47_ 21.01 
~I nO 0.17 0.17 0.20 0.00 OA1 
MgO 50.73 48.63 49.23 49.20 37.71 
CaO 0.02 ..-- 0.00 0. Ol 0.03 0.04 . 
Na2o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0~00 0.00 
ff' 
~ 0~00 K20 0. 00. 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NiO 0 .. 47 0.43 0.39 0.52 0.30 
r~ 
f.o Ana1y: 91.3 90.7 90.8 • 90.3 75.1 
Xra:Y: 
( 
·si 0.985 1.014 1. 005. 0. 991 1. 032 . 
Ti o. oo"o 0.000 0.00 0.000 0 .. 000 
i. Al 0.000 ·a. oo1 0.000 0. 001 0.004 
: -~ 
-··./_ · .. Cr 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Fe3 0.000 0.000 0.000 •' o. 000 0.000 
Fe2 0.173 0.179 0.179 0.196 0.471 
Mn 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.000 0.009 
Mg 1.844 i.78o 1.796 1. 81 1 1.443 
.•. 
Ca 0.001 0.000 0.000 0. 001 . 0.001 
Na 0.000 0.000 0. 000 0.000 0.000 
K 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.00(} 
-Ni 0.009 0.000 0.003 0. OllO 0.006 
~ .. 
Si02 41.096 40.998 41.002 40.920 38.419 
FeO 8.555 9.076 9.054 9.491 22.838 
-
MgO 50.350 49.926 49.944 49.589 38.742 . 
-
' 
' 
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them to be chemically homogeneous; there are no sig~ificant differences 
\ .. . . 
from grain to grain within any one sample and no zoning within 
individual grains. 
A number of .workers (e.g. Jackson, 1961; Smith, 1962) have 
suggested that olivines of alpine-type intrusions are generally more 
magnesian than those . from layered intrusions:"~Challis (1965) has pointed 
.• 
out that .data on olivine compositions do not really allow conclusions to 
~~ on. the -o_rigin of. ultramafic rocks. The suggestio~ by Green 
(1964) that Fo89 marks the upper limit of compositions derived from a 
basalti~ magma seems unfounded. However, if the r~ck types from the 
.;-? 
Bay of Islands Complex are classified on the basis of texture as cumulate 
or tectonite, then -a sligh-t difference in Fo ·content: of the olivines is 
noted, the tectonite olivines being generally more ~agnesian, although 
there is an overlap i.n-composJtions (Table -XI). Irvine and Findlay (1972) 
repo~t olivine compositions for the Table Mountain and North Arm Mountain 
·plu~ons, but have not analysed feldspar-free dunites. Nevertheless a 
. -
distinct break in ~livine compositions is noteable between the tectonites 
and cumulates~ It appears that the Fa values in the tectori~tes (rpert~otite;' 
of Irvine arid Findlay) are relatively constant, whereas in th~· dunites and 
gabbros the values range between 90.0 and 83.4. The cr2o3 content of the 
dunitic olivines is relatively high (up to 0.16% wt) possibly indicating 
relatively low fo2 'during crystallisation. Such conditions might be 
expected to result in exsolution of Ni metal in the olivines, but in 
·sections examined at thjs stage no~e : h~s been identified. 
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ii) Orthopyroxenes 
.. 
Analyses of 21 orthopyroxenes from harzburgites, lherzolites 
and dunites are· given in Table X. Calculation of the structural 
formulae gives a deficiency of tetrah~drally coordinated. ions in 
three of these pyr.oxenes ~ Partial serpentinisation, visible in thin 
section, could account for this deficiency, although it is noted that 
Hess and Phillips (1938) reported a deficiency in silica in enstatites 
from olivine-bearing rocks, and this has been substantiated by Boyd and 
England (1960). 
The orthopyroxenes analysed are ~11 enstatites with En values 
-between 88.5 and 92.1 and no marked difference in En value occurs between 
harzburgitic, 'lherzolitic and dunitic py~xenes. This is typical of the 
compositional range of orthopyroxen~s from alpine peridotites (Ross, et al., 
·19.54; Green, 1964; Page, 1967;.Hirmte1berg and Coleman, 1968). Although 
Hess (1~6oi ·indicated that ~he ca2+ . co~tent of orthopyroxenes was 
representative of the magma type from which the pyroxene had crystallised, 
further evidence (Jackson, )961; Rothstein, 1958; Challis, 196~) seems to 
I ' 
dispute this. The work of Atlas (1952),· however, suggests tha~ ca2+ 
content may be dependent on crystallisation or equilibration temperature. 
Atlas faun~ that in the .synthetic syste~MgSi03-CaMgSi 2o6 , the maximum 
2+ . 
number of Ca atoms accepted into the enstatite was 0.115 at 1,100°C; 
. . 
. 0.050 at 1000°C; and 0.030 at 700°C (calculated on the basis of 6 oxygens). 
.. . -.::..- , .. . 
Value's .for many of the .pyr~xenes ana lysed here exceed ·~. 050 (maximum 0. 072 
in 187A) possibly suggesting equilibration temperatures in excess of 1rioo0c. 
If this is the case then i) other pyroxenes in'these rocks have not accepted 
c 
• 
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, Table X: Orthopyroxenes from Bay of Islands Complex 
Lherzolite ( > • '~ Harzburgite 
Vl2A V13A V13B ·Vl3C 182 183A 1838 . 
, 
Si02 ~.20 56.76 56 . 60 55.32 56.24 57 .83 56.37 
Ti02~D.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.03 ' 0.04 
Al 203 4.21 5·. 38 4. 83 5.65 3.02 1. 76 2. 0.0 
Cr20 0.38 0.64 . 0.74 0. 74. 0.63 0.60 .0.65 
FeO 7.41 . 6.26 6.40 6.22 5·. 77 5.30 5.59 
MnO 0.00 0.00 0. 00 ·o.oo '0.00 0.00 0.00 
. 
MgO 32.36 31 .38 32.03 . 30.82 32.76 32 . 29 32.13 
CaO 0.58 1.41 0.52 1. 21 ., :29 1.08 1.72 
Ma2o 
-...__ 0.05 . 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.03 0.00 '0.00 
K20 0_. 00 0.00 
( 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
l NiO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0. 19 0. 1.1 
Ca .  1 .13 . ' •2'.82 1.04 2.47 2.51 . 2.15 3. 38 ..• 
Mg. 87.62 87.39 88.98 87.61 88 .74 89 .61 88.041 
fe 11 .25 9.78 '9.98 · 9.92 ·8.75 8.24 3.58 
·. 
~ 
Si 1. 921 1 .. 920 1. 926 1. 907 1. 942 2.00Q 1. 983 . 
A14 0.079 0.080 0.094 0.093 · . 0.058 o.ooo a·. 017 . 
A1 · 0. 091 0.135 0.120 0.137 0.065 0.074 . 0.064 
Ti 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 . 0. 001 . 0:001 
Cr 0.010 0.017 0.020 0.020 0.027 ~16 0.018 Fe3 . . 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 . 00 . 0.000 
Fe2 0.212 0. 177 0.182 0.179 0.167 . 5"3--.. ' 0:162 
. -.... 
Mg 1.650 1. 582 1.624 1,. 584 
. 
. 1. 686 1 .666 1.655 
Mn 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0. 000 . o.ooo o. 000 . 
Ni 0. 000 ·0.000 0.000 0.000 0.003 ... 0.003 0 .. 003 
Ca 0.021 0. 051 O;·Ol9 0.045 0.048 0. 040 0.064 
Na · 0.003 0.004 0.005 0.005 0.002 . 0.000 0.000 
K 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
.. 
Ens. 88.62 89.02 89.92 89.83 91 .02 91.58 . 90.19 
... 
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laDle X {Continued) 
Harzburgi.te • 
320 184 185 186 187A 1878 188A 
s;o2 _ 54.59 . 57.23 55.59 53.56 55.52 56.75 57.13 
Ti02 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.02 . 
Al 2o3 2.71 2. 75• 2'. 58 2.06 ' 2.07 1.98 1.68 
Cr2o3 0.74 0.66' . 0.79 0.64 0.63 0.60 0.61 ... 
FeD 
'\ ~:~~ 5.03 6.08 5.95 5.99 6·.00 5.39 MnO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0:00 0.00 0.00 
MgO 34.02 31.25 31.67 34.11 34.07 33.74 33.48 
CaO 0.93 1.28 0.94 1.13 1.93 0.94 J .01 
. M~2 o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
" K20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0:00 0.00 0.00 
Ni 0 . 0.10 0.13 0.04 0.00 0.06 0.07 0.05 
... \ 
Ca 1. 75 2.62 1.89 . 2.12 3.57 l. 79 1.95 
Mg -89.07 89.33 88.58 89.15 87.78 89.31 89.93 . 
Fe 1•' . • 9.19 8.05 .9.54 8.73 8.65 8.90 8 ... 12 
Si 1. 906 1. 992 1.992 •1. 907 1. 922 1. 956 1. 975 
A1 4 0.094 0.008 0.038 0.'086 0.078 0.044 0 .. 025 
Al 0.017 0.1 OS 0.06Q_.:-. 0.000 0.006 0.036 0.044 
. Ti 0.000 · 0.000 0.001- '- 0.000 0.000 ·o.ooo O.OOT 
Cr 0.020 0.018 0.022 0.018 
. . 
0.017 . 0 .016 0.017 
.· F~3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0. 000 ' 0.'000 0.000 0.000 
Fe2 ~· -0.178"' . . 0.146 0.179 0.177 0.173 0.173 0.156 
Mg 1. 770 · ,;, ~is. 621 
; , \). .... 
1.666 1 .810 1:758 1.733 1. 726 
Mn 0.005 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000 0.000 0.000 
Ni 0.003: . 0.004 0.001 . 0.000 0.002 0.002 -- 0.001 
Ca 0.035 0.048 0.036 0.043 0.072 . 0 .03.5 0.037 
Na . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
>... •• 
0.000 0.000 
K 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 - 0.000 0 .000 
Ens. 90.65 91.73 90.28' 91.08 91.03 90'. 94 91.72 
r 
. -
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Table X (Continued} 
Harzburgite Duni te 
~· 1 188B 189 272A 2728 272C 276A 276B 
.r 
Si02 57.26 56.15 . 54.29 53.27 56.75 57.27 57.76 
. . Ti02 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.00 0.00 
A1 203 1.66 1:32 ·1.67 1.37 
.,. 77 1.27 1. 31 
Cr2o3 0. 53 0.35 0.61 0.68 0.88 0. 51 0.~7 
FeO 5.78 6.00 6',25 7.84 6.23 5.54 cs. 27 
MnO . 0.00 . 0.00 0.1.7 0.34 0.17 0.06 0.10 
.. 
. MgO ' 34 . 55 . 34.37. __ _ 35.96 ' 35.45 33.21 ~ 34. 79 35 .07 
CaD 1.62 1.11 1.43 0.60 1.46 0.82 0.67 
Ma20 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.00 
. K 0 2 0.00 0.00 I 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NiO 0.01 0.·03 0.14 0.09 0.14 0.05 0.06 
.. <GO: 
Ca . 2.99 2.07 2.53 1.06 2-. 77 1.53 1.25 
Mg 88.69 89.20 88.61 87.60 87.76 90.32 90.94 
Fe 8.32 8. 73 . 8.86 n .33 9.47 8.15 T.8l 
""\ 
Si 1. 950 1. 952 . 1. 884. . 1 .879 1. 954 1.965 1. 971 
A1 4 
~ 
0.050 0.048 0.068 0. 054 o·.o46 0.035 0.02.9 
Al 0.017 0.008 '. 0. 000 ;o.ooo 0.026 0.017 . 0.024 
Ti 0.001 ' 0.000 0.001 0. 001 ' 0.001 0.000 . 0.000 
I • 
.. 
Cr 0.014 .010 0. 017 0.019 0.024 0: 014 0.0.10 
Fe3 
. 
0.000 0.000 o.ooo- 0.000 0.000 0.000 0. 000 
Fi 0.165 0.174 0. 181 0.231 0.1,79 0.159 0.150 
Mg 1. 754 1. 784 1. 860 1. 864 1. 704 1. 779 1. 784 
Mn 0 ~ 000 0.000 0.005 0.010 0;005 " 0. 002 0.003 
Ni · 0.000 0.001 0.004 0.003 0.004 0. 001 • 0.002 
-Ca 0. 059 0.041. 0.0~3 0.023 0.054 0.030 0.025 
Na 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0. 000 
K 0. 000 0.000 0.000 o.ooo~ 
~ 
0.000 0.000 0.000 
Ens. 9l.42 91.09 - 90.90 88.54 90 .26 91.72 92 .09 
., 
': 
f 
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as ~uch calcium into th'i~ structure as ~heoretically possible or ii) if 
it was there, it has subsequently been removed. The exsolution lamellae 
of' clinopyroxene · in some enst~tites s'uppo.rt the 1 atter conclusion. Micro-
probe analysis has not ~ccounted fo~ these iamellae n~r the original 
calcium content of the orthopyroxenes. Possibly the irregular'ity of callcium 
. . c--
content distribuied in the orthopyroxene is a result of inclusion of 
. ·' 
clinopyroxene lamellae in some data points - altho~his \'/as ·avoided as 
'far as is known . 
. I ' . . . 
Boyd and England (1960))lave. noted that, with the exception of 
some values from nodules, A1 2o3 con~ents of orthopyroxenes ~rcim ultramafic 
rocks are generally low. They .... show~d that the Al 2o3 content is dependent ~ . 
upon pressure, but it is clear ~hat the availability of aluminium is also 
with the 
aluminou 
~,_...,,.._~or examp 1 e , 
igh~st A~2o3 (6-7%) in 
. • 
Green (1964) report~ that orthopyroxe~e 
the Lizard~peridotite coexist~ with 
The aluminium content of· the lherzolite 
spinels is c1early higher, and those of the dunites much .lower than the 
contents of harzburgite spinels in the Bay ,of !~lands Complex_. However, 
~;.,- . since no aluminous phase is p,resent ·~n the - ~a~zburgites. it cannot be . 
determin-ed how great a liriliting . factor pressure variatio·n between these· 
.rock types was. Howe(er·, .the duni.te is clearly a lower pressure crystal-
. . ' . . 
lisation product than the basal .lherzo_lites a.nd alumin.iuin was apparently 
. .,- . . 
\ - availab.le for the .joint crystallisation of feidspar i_n some rocks. 
iii Cation dis~ribution between co-existin olivine 
an orthopyroxene 
There is ;bme doubt~ of~ va·~ iditj o.f using 2+ 2+ Mg and Fe -:. 
pa-r~ition coefficients between coexisting olivines and orthopyroxenes· as · 
t 
-. 
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TABLE XI 
• <Rp contents of ol ivines· ·and En contents a·f 
ortnopyroxenes from the Bay of Islands Complex 
Stratigraphic 
Position Sample~ RoGk Type and Texture 
TOP 282 Olivine g0bb~~mulate 
198 · II II 
196 Dunite 
195 Dunite pyroxenite, . . II 
321 Dunite II 
194 II II 
272 Dunite + opx II 
274 Dunite '+ cpx II 
276. Dunite 7 cpx + opx - ? 
E2 . Dunite + chromite, cumulate 
193 . Harzburgite, tectonite 
192 II II 
190 II : II 
189 II II 
188 II 11 
187 II II 
• 
186 o" v II 
• 
. 185 II '!' II 
.. • . 
184 II II 
183 h 11 
182 II . II 
181 II II . ~ ~ . ' ~ 
.... . 
V13 Lherzolite tectonite · 
BOTTO!~ V12 .. II II 
-· CY. 
~ 
·Fa En 
75.1 
.. 
8J .1 
' ' 87.5 
89.6. 
89 .. 5 
89.1 
90.3" 
90.7 
91.3 
. 89.5 · 
93(X-ray) 
91 .4··· 
91.2 
, .. 
90.8 91.1 
91.0 91.5 
90.5 90.4 
90.5 
,, 
91': 1 
91.0 90.3 
.. 
91.0 91.7 
9,0.6 
. 91.4 91.0 
91.6 
89.4 89.7 
89.7 88.6 . 
v 
.~·-
.l 
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indicators of temperature of equilibration (e.g." Wilshire and Jackson, 
· 1975). However, partition coefficients are indicators of the degree of 
equilibrium reached between· coexisting phases. O'Hara (1963) suggested 
a correlati9n b-etween the nature of the. igneous body in which the 
d 1 . . d d h . M 2"+ d F 2+ .d . t .. b t . pyroxenes an o 1v1nes occurre an t e1r. g an e 1s r1 u 10n. 
.. 
Pairs from large layered intrusions and nodules have a ratio near 1:1. 
Pairs from small layered intrusions (e.g. Rhum gabbro) have En:~o 
considerabl~ lower, and pairs from lavas even lower. The departure from 
the experimentally determined ratio for the smaller bodies and lavas is 
interpr~ted as a failure to reach equilibriu~ because·~f rapid <ooling~ 
. 
··. 
' . / "-~ ... __......,-.. . · 
The experimentally determined and naturally occurring relat_i.onships 
reported in the literature are diverse. This is because_ these partition 
coefficien~s depend on a number of factors, of which the most important are: 
1) temperature 
2) F02 
3) cation site distribution • ,· 
Speidel and Osborn (1967) have discussed the effects of temperature and 
oxygen fugaci~y on equilibrium compositions in the system Mg0-FeO-Fe2o3-Si02• 
The fpllowing :~ points are noteworthy: . 
1) A decrease in Mg:Fe ratio in both pyroxenes and olivines takes 
place as temperature and oxygen fugacity decrease concomitantly. 
~) .Olivine, in equi]ib!ium wi~h pyroxene, magnetite a~d liquid 
J 
is always more ·Fe-rich than coexisting pyroxene (a similar trend was found 
. . 
bi ;Bow~n and Schairer, 1935). 
3) ·nliv1ne shows the widest .variation of Fe-content of a11 the 
crystalline phases in the system. 
. I 
. !' .. · 
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4)" At lqw temperatures the Fe-content df olivine increases 
rapidly with decreasing temperature. Iri the temperature interval 1165°C 
to 1144°C, the FeD content increases by more than 2.5 wt. %, at a fixed f02. 
The e~ect of cation site distribution is discussed by Grover 
-------. --:·' <., ' .. . . 
and Orv i 11 e ( 1969) wno---eons tructed a number of partition cu r.ves based on 
\ . . ' 
data from Bartholeme (1960), .Ernst (1960}, Mueller (1963), o•Hara (1963) 
and Ramberg and Devo~e (1951). 
' I 
The curves of·Grover and Orville (1969), Medaris (1969) and 
Nafziger and Muan (1967) are repr~duced in figure VIa. The paired analy~es 
from tpe Bay of Islands .Complex are plotted on this figure, and none seem 
to be in disequilibrium. 
i:,.• 
iv) Clinopyroxenes 
' Analyses of twenty-nine clinopyroxenes .from lherzolites, 
harzburgites and cumulate rocks are presented in Table XII. In the harz-
~ 
burgites t~e clinopyroxene occurs as small in.terstitial crystals and is 
~ . . 
relatively rare. In the lherzolites the clinopyroxenes are textural1Y 
identical but are more common. I~ both cases, the clinopyroxene is clearly 
not a cumulate phase. Ori ·the other hand, in the cumulate olivine-pyroxenites 
... . . . 
and some gabbros, clinopyroxene occurs as large crystals poikilitically 
\ 
enclosing olivine, chro~ite and plagioclase, and appears in these cases 
to be the last mineral to crystallise. 
The analyses of the clinopyroxenes are represented diagrammatically 
in figure VIb where they all lie in the diopside or endiopside fiel ds 
(Poldevaart and Hess, 1951). The clinopyroxenes o.f the cumulate rocks are 
generally disting~ishable from those of the harzburgites and lherzolites by 
, 
.. 
265 
\ · 
Figure VIa: · Distribution of Fe2 and Mg2 in coexisting 
' opx and olivine. 
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Table XII: Clinopyroxenes from Bay of Island~ Complex 
Lherzolites Harzburgites 
Vl2A Vl2B Vl2C Vl2 P2 Vl3B 320A 
\:: 
Si02 53.46 . 52.79 51.23 53.13 52.54 53.82 
Ti02 0.28 0.29 o-:18. 0.00 0.00 0.02 ' \ . 
Al 2o3 6.24 6.11 6. 16 :\ 6.05 5.69 2.64 i 
Cr203 0.73 0. 76 . 0.71 
,._ 24 0.99 0.95 
Fe2o3 2.80 2.96 1.56 2.42 1. 70 2.23 
FeO 1.62 1. 91 
MnO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 
MgO : 15.21 15.25 15.12 13. 99 1.4. 34 17.05 
CaD 21.96 . 21.76 21.32 . 21.19 21.32 23.19 
Na2o 1. 24 1.04 1.20 1.72 1. 72. 0.00 
K 0 2 0.00 0.00 9.02 0.01 0. 02 0.00 
~iO 0. 45 o.oo 0.00 .. 0.00 0.00 0.15 
Ca 48.12 48.06 46.69 49 .82 48.51 47.48 
Mg 47.09 46.84 46.04 45. 74. 45.38 48.78 
. Fe 4.79 5~1 0 5.27 4.44 6.11 ' 3.74 0 
Si 1.894 1.894 1.841 1. 924 l. 902 1.948 
A1 4 0.106 0.106 0.129 0. 076 0.098 0.052 
A1 6 0.155 0.152 0.136 - 0.182 0.145 0.060 
Ti 0.007 . 0.008 0.008 0.000 0.000 0.001 
C'r 0.020 0.022 0.020 0. 035 0.028 . 0.027 
Fe3 0.000 0.000 0.043 0 ~ 000 0.040 . 0.000 
F/ 0.083 0.089 0. D_49 0.073 0.058 0.067 
Mg . 0.803 0.815 0.823 0.755 0.774 0.920 ·. 
Mn 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0. 003 . 
Ni 0.013 0.000 0.000 0.000 0. 000 0.004 
Ca 0.834 0.837 0.834 0.822 0.827 0.899 
Na 0. 085 0.072 0.085 . 0.121 0.121 0.000 
K 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.000 
., 
• 
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Table XII (Continued) 
Harzburgites 
'186A 1868 186 P4 . 185A 1B7A 189A 
Si02 53.69 54.09 54.46 55.18 52.13 52.23 
Ti02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.02 0. 01 
' 
.A1 2o3 2.28 1. 96 2.13 2.53 2.08 1.63 
cr2o3. 0.81 0.67 0.73 0.95 0.95 0.00 
Fe2o3 2.18 2.25 2.20 2.20 2.14 2.23 
FeO 
MnO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MgO 17.25 . 17.22 16.88 16.57 17.74 19.76 
CaO 23.03 23.34 23.49 22.23 23.99 22.21 ~ ------ . Na2o 0.33 0.31 0.30 0.09 0.14 0.00 --- K20 0.00 0.00 0.00 ' 0.00 0.00 0,00 NiO . 0.02 0.09 0.01 0.09 0.11 0.07 
Ca 47.25 47.52 48.24 47.36 47.58 .43.14 
Mg 49.26 48.90 48.23 49.00 49.10 53..48 
' Fe 3.49 3.58 3.53 3.64 3.31 J.38 
~ . 
Si 1. 953 1. 962 . 1. 968 1. 987 1. 916 1. 928 
-A1 4 0.047 0.038 0.032 0.013 0.084 . 0.071 
A1 6 0.051 - 0.046 0.059 0.094 0.006 0.000 
. 
Ti 0.001 0.001 0.000 0. 001 0.001 0.000 
Cr 0.023 0.019 0.021 0.027 . 0.028 0.000 
Fe3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 
Fe2 '· 0.066 0.068 0.066 0.066 0.066 0.069 
Mg 0.935 0~931 0.919 ' 0.889 0.972 1.087 
_ .. . - .-· 
Mn 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Ni .0.001 0.003 0.000 0.003 0.003 0.002 
Ca 0.898 . 0. 907 0.910 0.862 0.945 0.879 
Na 0.023 0.022 0.021 . 0.006 0.010 0.000 
K 0.000 0.000 0.000 ( 0.000 0.000 ·o.ooo . 
• . 
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Table XII .(Continued) 
Harzburgites Dunit~s. Critical Zone, Gabbros 
1898 274A 271 282A 2828 205A 
Si02 56.25 52.17 50.61 51.25 51 .40 ( )51. 21 
Ti02 0. 00 0.21 0.02 1.39 1.81 0.64 
A1 2o3 0.62 ' 2.18 - 2.35 4.61 ··'3.44. 4.58 ·.: 
cr2o3· 0.04 1.46 a. 1 o 0.19 0.18 0.47 
Fe2o3 2:18 1. 746 6.43 6.69 6.69 2.382 
FeD 0.839 4.55 
MnO 0.00 0. 11 0.17 0.23 0.21 0.00 
MgO 22 . 99 17.58 18.04 14.4"2 14.43 -15.27 
CaO . 18.44 . 23.6b 23.28 21.60 . 21.36 21.43 
N~2o . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.54 
K20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.03 
NiO 0.05 0.05 0.00 0.16 0.17 o·.oo 
Ca 35.36 47.15 43 .49 45.78 45.50 44.47 
Mg 61.38 48.92 46.88 42.76 43.02 44.07 
Fe 3.26 3.93 9.63 11 . 45 11 .48 11.47 
· Si ·1. 991 1. 902 1.864 1.880 1'. 903 1 .859 
Al 4 . 0.009 0.094 0. 102 0.120 0. 097 0.141 
A1 6 0.017 0.000 0.000 0.080 0.053 o.os! 
Ti 0.000 0.006 . 0.001 ' 0.038 0. 050 0. 017 
Cr 0_.001 0.042 0.003 0.006 0.005 0.013 
· Fe3 0.000 0.048 0.000 0. 000 0.000 0.077 
Fe2 0.065 0.026 0.198 . 0.205 ·0.207 0.138 
Mg 1.213 0.956 0.990 0. 789 . 0.795 0.826 • 
. Mn . 0.000 0.003 ·0. 005 0.007 0.007 0.000 
Ni . .., . 0.001 . 0.001 0.000 0. 005 0. 005 . 0.000 
Ca 0.699 0.992 0. 919 0.849 0.846 0.834 
Na 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.080 0.000 0.038 
K 0.000 0.000 0.000 - ' \: 0.000 0.000 . 0.001 
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. Table XII (Continued)_ 
Dunites, Critical Zone, Gabbros 
205B 201A 2018 199~ 1998 199C 
..... 
.,. ' 
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Table XII (Continued) 
Dunites, Critical Zone , Gabbros 
196 l98A l98B 
Si02 53.25 50 .. 48 49.19 
Tio2 0.35 1.18 1.47 
A1 2o3 2.58 .3.48 ' 3. 71 
Cr2o3 0.38 0. 27 - 0.28 
Fe2o3 2.12 2. 01 4.08 
FeO 3. 78 1.69 
MnO 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MgO 16.65 15 . 62 15.30 
CaO 25 . 67 21.74 '22 .47-
Na2o 0. 30 . 0.42 0.52 I K20 o.od . 0.00 0.00 . . 
NiO 0.11 . 0. 0.0 0.00 
Ca 50.77 45.45 46.87 
Mg 45.96 . 45.42 '. 44.39 
Fe 3.27 9.12 8.74 
.... ·- · Si 1. 919 1.874 ( 
Al 4 
I , 
·O.b81 0.126 
' 
A1 6 0. 38 0.026 .000 
Ti 
. -· 
. . 
. 041 
/ 
' Cr 
./ 
Fe3 
Fe2 0. 0'64 
Mg 0~894 0.864 \ 0.850 
.Mn 0.000 0.000 / 0.000 
Ni 0.003 0. 000 0.000 # 
.Ca 0.991 0.865 0.898 
Na 0.021 0.030 0.038 
K 0.000 o.ooo 0. 0 
Figure Vlb: 
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Clinopyroxenes from Bay of Islands 
Complex. 
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I 
their mo-re iron~rich compositions and a corresponding titanium enrichment,. 
although there is some overlap in values. This titanium enrichment seems 
to be less dependent on pressure of crystallisation (~kella and Boyd, 
1973} than on ava,~li1bility of titaniu~ _and its substitution for iron. The 
- . clino~y~oxenes of the lherzolites and harzburgites have ~igher chromium 
contents than those from the cumulate rocks, ex~~pt in one case (274A) 
wh~re the pyroxene is from a chromite-rich band; and . this enrichment in 
- . 
the Kosmo<::hlor molecule is comparable in amount ·with that ·in the chrome-
diopS'ides produced in the experiments of Dickey and Yoder (1972) at pressures 
.up to 20kb. 
'The lherzolitic clinopyroxenes are richer . in both A1 2o3 and Na2o 
compared with th~ harzburgitic pyroxenes. Thi~ _ may be taken as an effect 
of equi.librat~on under highe~essure.s (Kushiro, 1960; Rothstein, 1962; 
Kuno, 1.964; Green arid Ringwood, 1967; Aoki and Kat sura, 1968; Burns, 1969; 
Irving, 1974 and Munot and Sagredo, 1974). Church {1972) reco~nised 
. ~ ~ .-()' 
similar difference~ in A1 2o3 contents, and divided the rocks on, _ t~is basis 
into 1 high-pressure' and 'low-press~re ' associations. The present writer 
agrees wi~h Church in this divis4on but suggests that their re-e~ullibration 
need not, as he states, have 'involved crystallisation fr:om a magma body 
.(Caurch, 1972, p. 79·). 
Since ~diopside ,appears to have been the la~t mineral to crysta-ll,ise~ 
' .. 
·io the gabbros and olivine pyroxenites, its compositi'on may be expected to 
reflect the compositi~n ofthe residual magma· ~ this rstage. Kushiro (1960}, 
. "'; . . ' "\ -
Le Bas (1962) \a·nd Rothstein· (1962) have indicated that th~substitution of 
. ' 
Al for Si can indicate magma type: e.g. in the Le Ba~' (1962) plot of 
' . , 
total A1 2o3 against Si02, clinopyrox£mes from tho.Jeiiti~r alkal i ne and 
.. -
' 
• 
. 
,, 
· · -
~-
I . 
. 
) Figure VIc : 
.-' 
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• . 
Clinopyroxene analyses fn\om Bay of Islands· 
Complex plotted according tp-te Bas (1962). 
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peralkaline rocks fall into. three fairly well defined fields (Fig. VIc). 
Kushiro has obtained simil?r results using atomic amounts of Si and Al, 
Since pressure ma.Y effect the .. amount of total Al substitution in the 
pyroxenes, Kushiro's plot has b_een modified in figure VId .so that only 
substitution in the tetrahedral sites are plotted . . · In both -diagrams, al_t 
.... 
but one of the pyroxenes plot clearly in- the tholeiitic field. At first, 
this seems incompatible with the slightly alkaline nature 9f some bulk 
rock analyses (p. - ~~4.) but may be explained in terms of .pressure of 
crystallisation, and an increased solub_iiity of.enstatite __ .,.n diopside in 
pyro~enes · crysta 11 ising at pressure~# greater than 1 atmosphere . . This 
effect may push · the clinopyr'oxene composition into the tho-leiitic field, 
although the magma · compdsition is'slightly -alkaline (Figure VIe). ·· 
v) Coexisting orthopyr~xene and clinopyroxene; Estimation 
. of equilibration temperatures · · 
The clinopyroxenes from . the harzburgites generally hav~ a higher 
Mg: (Mg+Fe2+Mn) ratio a~d a slightly lower A1 2o3 content compared with th.e 
coexisting orthopyroxenes ·. The Al_?o3 is present chiefly _in _Tschermal<' 
r., ' •. . • 
substitution [ {Ca, Mg) A1 2Si06~ and -not as jadeite. These C1inopyroxenes 
, 
also have slightly more cr2o3 than the ortholJyroxenes; although the 
' . 
difference is . not significant . 
. . ~-
One method.for determination of temperatures\of equilibration of 
peridotites has been the composition of diopside coexisting with enstatite' 
·using the so.lvus _as de'termined -by Davis and Boyd (1966) and Boyd and 
. -~cpairer {196'4). The distribution of ca2+ between coexisting ortho- and 
clino- pyrox~nes from the lhe.rzolites of the· Ba~ of Islands 'Complex suggests 
that they last equilibrated on the pyroxene solvus at about l000°C 
·• 
.. 
• 
' . .. ·~ 
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·Figure Vld: Modified Kushiro (1960} plot for cpx:s 
from Bay of Islands Complex. 
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\ 
(Fig .. Vlf). ·Re-examinations of the solvus at lower temperatures . (Nehru 
and ~Jyllie, 1974; Lindsley and Munoz, 1969) and higher temper:atures 
(Howel]s and o•Hara, 1975; ' Mori and Green, 1975) indicate that the 
. . . . 
solubilities of enstatite in diopside are greater than previo~sly thought 
at temperatures below 1200°C. It is probable, therefore, that temperature 
estimates below 1200°C might be low. The applicability of any of these 
solvi . determined in olivine~free assemblages to olivine saturated natural 
assemblages is questionable in anY case, since the activity of silica has 
• 
. a major influence upon the Ca/Ca+Mg ratio o~ diopside coe~isting wit~ 
enstatite, at least at high temperatures (Howells and o•Hara, 1975) .. 
Other estimates of temperature and pressure of equilibration 
' I ' 
may be obtained using the methods of o•Hara (1967), \~ood and Banno (1973), 
. ~ 
Wood (1974) and MacGregor (1974). These are presented in figure Vlg and 
· Ta~le XIII. Because most of·these.methods depend on the coexistence of an 
aluminous phase for the estimation of pressure, only clinopyroxene com-
positions from the lherzolites are used. In these cases, spinel is the 
. . 
. aluminous phase. o•H_ara•s (1967) ot and p ·parameters for clinopyroxen:s 
from the lherzolites are plotted 'in Figure VIg and indicate temperatures 
of the order of 1000°C-1100°C and pressures of about. 18~20 kbs. The 
spinel-lherzolite/garnet-lherzolite phase boundary has here beep modified 
. . . ' 
after o• .Hara (197S, pers. corrm.) and should perhaps be further modified 
. \ 
to increase the .. pressure range of the spinel-lherzolite field because of 
the influence of Cr2o3 in the ~ys~e~ on th~ pr~ssure required t~ stabilise 
. . -· . 
garnet-lherzolite (r1acGf'egor, , 1970). With these modifications the data 
. . . . 
. 
points fall clearly within the _spinel-lherzolite facies field. 
:,) 2+ 2+ : Using partition coefficients of Mg. and Fe between c.oexi.sting 
' 
. ! 
·. · .. ~ 
" r• 
Figure VIe: 
' ·. 
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Solubility of enstatite in diopside with 
increasing pressure. 
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F~gure Vlf: ca2+ distribution in coexisting enstatites 
and diopsides. - -J 
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Figure VIg: _ PT · equilibration estimates for clinopyroxenes 
from lherzolites --O'Hara (1967): 
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· TABLE" XIII 
Temperature parameters and estimated temperatures 
for coexisting pyroxenes (Wood .and Banno, 1973) 
.# a Mg 2Si 2o6 opx a Mg2s; 2o6 cpx Temp°C 
~ 
185 0.713 0.095 1120 
186 0.781 0.064 -~~ 1040 .. • :.. --
187 0. 756 0.039 968 
189 . 0.782 0.110 1140 
. 
320 0.764 0.075 1070 
V12 0.687 0.054 1006 
Vl3 0.644 0.036 968 
'tf V13 0.646 0. 031 945 
') 
* (l~here in equi i; bri urn with an a 1 umi no us phase) 
Calculated after MacGregor (1974) 
Wood (1974) 
~ .' 
.· g 
. ·· ~/ 
*Pressure 
.. 
18-20 kb 
17-19 kb 
18-20 kb 
-. 
· . 
~~.· . 
. .,. 
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orth.opyroxenes and clinopyroxenes (Hood ~nd Banno, .1973) similar . 
~ 
temperatures are indica. ted. Temperature estimatas for. the harzburqites 
are also possifle by this method, which does not depend.on an accompanying 
~ 
. I . . 
a~minous phase .. With. these temperatures the curves of Wood (1974) and 
MacGregor (l974}. based on Al 2+ substitutio-n in M1 sites of orthopyroxenes 
coexisting with an aluminous phase, give pressures of 17~20 kbs for the 
· 1 herzo 1 ites . . 
Thus all -methods give relatively consistent temperatures and 
pressures of re-equi 1 i bra ti on of ;;about 1 OOO"C and _ 18-20 kbs. _ This corroborates 
. ,•;, 
the textura 1 evidence for. a certain amount of ~ubsolidus recrystahl isation 
_(Chapter V). 
., 
:n Jod' 
:; •• 
vi) s~ i nel groue ~ 
<>Chrome ~pine:l. occurs disseminated throughout the !1arzburgites 
where it represents a residual phase, and· in .the dunites ' where it is 
· gen~rally an intercumulus phase forming about~ ~ercent of the -rock. Small 
concentrations of cumulate chromite occur a's th.in 'streaks or layers · in t_he· · 
... 
dunites, but concentra ti'Qn is not colllTlon in the harzburgites, except p~s sib 1 y 
) 
on the Lewis Hills (A. R. Berger, per~. comm.). On North Arm Mountain, . 
Blow me. down t~untai\ and the Lewis Hills, co~centr:ated .deposits of euhedraJ 
chromite have been recognised at the base of the dunite zone. In the . • 
. Stowbridge deposits, the lar.gest concentrations of chromite on .~rth Arm 
. . 
Mountain, (Ftg. Illb), the chrom1te concentrations lie about 500 m strati- · 
• ~- 0 • • ~ 
graph~cally below -the critical zone. Simiiar. lenses of .c.hromite occur 
.~~- . -~ 
• · 300-600 m·below the critical zone on Blow me down Mounta1~. 
I ~ • 
, .
.. 
Chromite in ·the- ~rzburgjtes ·occurs asa'variably res,orbed to euhedral 
. . . 
. ·cry~_ta 1 s. 
- ' 
In the d1..mites, the disseminated chromite is rar..ely ffi.lhedral and 
6 
. . 
' 
. • 
., 
<:> • . 
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is general1Y found encl~si~.g__~vine as an 
. . · ~ 
is also found ~n £he lherzolites as subhedral to anhedral 
~ It 
·are often. d~f.~.:.m~~q-/nd0.fJ~ttenerl"'-(Ma 1 pas, 1973) ; Th~ spinels not only -sh.ow G ." ....... .. · .. -~ .. o c:>. d:~tferences f~9f~~ ~ut ~coloijr'differenc'is related·to chemical 
composition·. .The harztg~e 9p,:nels are reid-bro~n or brown-gree~ 
translucent . In the dunites a'n opa,que . to deep-red chromite is common and 
loo-~ery much like the cumulus chromite of stratiform intru~iori~ (Irvine 
. . . . . . ;"' . . . . 
and ·Firidlay, 1972). Spinels f~om the~lherzolites are charact~ristically . 
grass-green · to oJ i ve-gre'en. · . 
Electron ~ro~~ -.analyses ~f 17 spinels are given'in Table XIV . 
0 -;~. : 2+ 
The iron was. determined as .to'tal_ Fe . a~ then recalculated on the assumption 
that the overall RO:R2o3 ratio is 1 :L The~alidH~ o~this met.hod has\ . 
. . . 
been ·discussed by ·Stevens (19441 and Itvine . (l965). The spinel end members 
. . 
· · have been_ c~l~ulated according lo ·the method of Irvine ()965} and ~nd member 
·. 
pr_oportions ar~ plotted in the Johnson spinel prism in· Figure VJh·. 
All ana1ys~s plot erose to the spinel, hercynitet chromite, picrochromite 
. . ·. 
plane. Projectio~·of ~h~se dat~ poi~ts onto the two plan~s exp 
~~r+Al ys .Mg/Mg+Fe2+ and .fe3+/Cr+Al~Fe3+ v_s: Mg/M£1+Fe2+ ~how a 
. . 
~ featu.res .. Most importantly, the spinels show a la:ge .variation · i~· com-.. 
... 
'· 
, · 2+ position, es~ecially with regards · ~~ Cr/Cr+Al. Generally the Mg/Mg+Fe 
ratio increa~es ~s the Cr/Cr+Al. ratio decreases. This has been shown to ·be · 
~ 
_the g')eri~ra1 cas~ for _a1pine peridotites (Irvine, 1967; ,Himme1ber.g and 
·.Coleman, 1968; Loney et "al., 1971). The harzburgite spinels show distinctly 
.. - - . . 
. h\.gher cr3• than those ·of the dunites. They ·a~ show corre~ponding"ly 
(although only slightly) lower Mg/Mg+Fe2+. Inperal the dun.ite s_pinels 
3+ . 
contain more iron in the Fe state than those of the harzburgite. Spinel 
·. 
.. 
t 
' -
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· .~, . . ..Jable XIV: Spinels. from Bay ot1) Islands Complex -Dunite Harz bu.ug; te f ' 
.19?A 0 1958. D 196 D 194 ~ 192 H 181 H 182 H 
·1 
. 5102 0.0 . 0.0 0.0 ~ 0.0 0.10 ·o. so 0.0 
I . ..... Ti02 0.36 0.43 0~51 0.43 ' 0.11 O·t·1 1 ·~· 0.05 
·~r2o~ 32.05 31 . 19 . 29.09 30.62 8.55 7 .'78 . 33.61 
-Cr2o3 33.74 34.02 34.06 34.04 61.18 61.29 33. 45 
Fe203 · 4.88 . 5.20 6.10 . ·~.46 2.04 . 1. 93 2.52 · ) 
FeO · 14.04 14.33 16.42 14.90 17.51 16.39 13.31 ,>;..;. .. 
MnO - ·· .. 
~ . . 
MgO 15. ~6 15.09 13.10 14.38 10.36 10.39 15.06 
CaO ~ 0. 10 0.12 -
.Na2o. 0.02' 0.04 0.03 
K20 
NiO 0.47 0.45 . . 0.04 0.47 0.40 
·~r.· 
., 
' 
·TOTAL 100.44 1.00. 27 99.79 100.29 99.82 98.46 98 . 44 
Usp . 0. 79 0.95 1.13 0 .. 95 . 0.24 / 0. 28 ·. 0.11· 
Chr 32J1 33.34 39.03 34.97 48.24. 45 .75 32.66 
• MgChr 6.14 6. ll 1".37 4.77 32.17 . 31.53 : 6. 31 
.sp 55.14 54.03 51.55 53·.42 16.79 15.60 ·58. 50 
Her 
Mgf 5.32 5.94 6.90 . . 6.30 . 2.57 1'.83 2.40 . 
,. Mt -0.32 -0 .38 -o~oo · -0.43 
t, 
.. 
..... 
.., Usp = ulv9spinel; ,chr = chromite; MgChr = magnesiochromite; Sp = ·spinel ; 
Her = hercynite ; Mgf ~ magnesioferrite; .Mt = magnetite . End member 
calculated according to the method of Irvine (1965) . 
.. 
.. 
• 
; ' 
' 
'I' 
t:.-
tJ 
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tTable XIV (Continued) 
'Harzburgite 
186 H. 190 H 188 H - 184 H . 185 H l83LH 187 H 
.sfo2 o.-o a·.o3 0.10 0.08 0.06 0.07 0.04 
-r;o 2 . . o. 12 . 0.14 0 .. 15 0.02 0.0 0.10 0.1'2 
~1203 _ 27.01 13.00 . 18.93 25:56 25.98 18.84 21.20 
Cr2oc 42:-56 54.10 50.54 45.23 43~38 51.36 47.98 
Fe2oc l. 30 . ' 0.0 1.66 0. 45 1.07 0.83 1 . 7-1 
FeO . 15.32 .20.94 ~ 15.79 13.83 15.81 15.40 14 .-66 . 
MnO 
MgO 13.36 11.34 12·. 49 14.28 13.04 12.49 13.25 
CaD 0. 01 . 0.03 0.02 
Na2o 0.08 
K20 . 
NiO 0.34 0.40 or 0.48 0.37 0.57 0.40 
TOTAL -~00. 1 ~ 99.96 1 ol.09 99;98 99.72 99.68 ~9.37 
Usp 0.27 0.32 0.35 -o.oo . 0.0 0.20 0.28 
Chr 38.39 44. Z4 ' 40.15 34.50 39 .90 . 39.72 - 37.33 
MgChr 12.64 24.95 . 22 .. 47 19.44 12.22 24.11 21 .'53 
Sp 48.38 24.83 35.04 ·45.54 46.64 34.98 . 38.55 
Her 
-
Mgf 0.31 6.03 1.97 . 0. 51 . 1:22 0.97 2.00 
Mt 0.38 . 
-0.01 
Usp = ulvospinel; Chr ~ chromite ; MgChr = magnesiochromite; Sp = spin~1; . 
Her = ~ercynite-; Mgf = magnesioferrite; ~t = magnetite. End member 
. . ~ . 
caltu1ated accord ~ ng to the method of Irvine (1965) . 
·~ 
., 
• 
','\." . 
Harzburgite 
189 H 
,. 
' 
Sio2 0.06' 
Tio2. 0.14 
A1 2o3 17.22 
cr2o3 51.27 
Fe2o3 2.18 
FeO 17.54 
Mn·o 
MgO 11.10 
CaO 
Na2o 
K20 
NiO 0.38 
TOTAL 99.QO 
.usp ,0.33 
Chr 45.83 -
MgChr 18.80 
Sp 32.42 
Her 
Mgf 2.64 
Mt -0 .. 04 
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Table XIV (c-ontin!Jed) 
Lherzolite 
V12 L 
o ~ o 
0.10 
54.32 
13.35 
0.32 
14.28 
17 . 19 
99.57 
0.20-
14.06 
0.0 
68.34 
17.07 
0.0 
0. 31 
Vl3 · -~ 
0.0 
o .. o 
53 .. 34 
16.81 
. 5. 04 
7.32 
17.86 
0. 02 
,. 
100.41 
-o.-63 
18. 77 
1.47 
79.78 
,. 
.. 
4 
• 
.. . 
., 
Usp· = ·ulvospine·l _  ; Chr = chromite; ·MgChr ;::; magnesiochromite ; Sp = spinel; 
'· . 
Her = he~cynite; Mgf = magnesioferrit~; Mt = magnetite . . End member 
aalculated according to the method of Irvine (1965). 
• • • 
..... ... 
. 
Figure VIh: 
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Plot of spinel compositi~ns after recalculations 
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from the lherzolite, Vl3, tentatively recognised as ceylqnite by Church 
(1972) does not have sufficient re2+ substitution for Mg 2+ to be considered · 
such chemically, a M:hough that from Vl2 does· have a Mg/Mg+Fe2+ ratio \'li thin 
the limits for p1eonaste spinels (o~·er et ~., 1962). However, these 
spin.els are highly aluminous by comparison wit~ other spinel~ from the 
• ol ... 
harzburgites. · It is noteable tha~ the cr2o3 in the clinopyrox~n~s of the 
lherzolttes probably accounts for much of the bulk rock Cr203. 
lfvine and Findlay (1972) suggested a correlation between ch~omite 
cell size and calcium content of the bulk rock, as a ?"esult of a reaction 
·between liquid and chromite to produce a more aluminous spinel ~nd cJi~o­
pyroxene. ··Loney et ~· (197·1) similarly suggest that the different 
. .., 
compositions of the chrome spinels in alpine peridotites are not ·a result 
of different conditions of crystallisation, but reflect differences in 
original bulk rock composition. Ma~pas and Strong (1975) have suggested 
that differences in environment of crys ta 11 isati on may, however, account. for 
much of the variation in the Bay of Islands spinels, in as much as Cr3+ is 
concentrated in res{dual ' phases (Dickey and Yoder, 1972; Burns, 1973) . 
vii) Coexisting olivine and c~romian spinel 
Cation distribution between coexisting olivine and chromian spine) 
has been discussed by Irvine (1965), Jackson (1969) and Loney et ~- (1971). 
2+ ' ' ' The Mg-F~ exchange reaction can be writteni · 
Fe2si 0_5o2 + Mg(Crot ·, Alp ,' Fe
3r )2o4 =· t1gSi 0_5o2 + Fe2 (cr~ 
where oC + p + ~ = l, and are fractions of trivalent cation in chromian 
~pinel. 
Irvine (1965) and Jackson (1969) have shown that the thermodynamic 
equilibrium distribution coefficient (K) for this exchange reaction is given by: 
> 
28!3 -
K = xo1 xchr ~ 
Mg Fe2 
xo1 xchr 
Fe2 -~ 
wher~ x01 and x01 2 are the mole fractions of the end members of r~g Fe . 
MgSi 0.5o2 and FeSi 0.5o2 in ol~vine, and 'x~~r ahd x~:~ are th~ 
fractions of divalent cations in chromian spinel. 
Jackson .(1969) developed the following equation for determination 
of temperature (in °K): 
~· \ 
55800( + l018p 1720 \" + 2400 
0. 90 IK + 2.56 p - 3 . 08 <! · - l. 4 7 + L 98 7 ~ K ._ 
K valu~s and estilll.ated temperatures for coexisting chrome spinels and 
_ olivines are presented in Table XV. Temperatures are of the order of 
1300°C in the harzburgites _and l200°C in the dunites, up to 300°C hi gh'er 
than previous temperature estimates. The range of temperature estimates 
may not,however, be so significant and represents small analytical errors 
and estima_tes in recalculation of results. For tempe_rature calculations 
Fe2+ was taken as total iron for the olivines. Jackson (1969) estimates 
. ~ 
that variations of up to~ 300°C are _possible when errors in spinel 
free-energies alone are considered. 
viii) Plagioclase 
The plagioclase of the gabbrojc rocks occurs as twinned; 
subhedral cryst11's that range from 2 to ; mm in greatest dimension. The • 
crystals appear unaltered in thin section and are_ unzoned. Confirmation 
of the lack of zo_ning was obtained by scanning the crystals for Ca and Na 
/ 
.;I 
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Table XV 
Coexisting,Spinels and 01ivines 
I 
' 
...-· • Specimen # Rock type K T°C / . .. ,. 
196 Dul'lite 5 r291 
• 195 A II 5 1314 
195 B II 5 1318 
·194 II 5 1263 
192 A Harzburgite 10 1418 
192 B 
.) II 10 1408 
190 A · II 9 1382 
190 B II 8 1394 
189 II 8 1263 
188 II 7 1336 
187 tt 6 1433 ,. 
186 . II 6 )237 
185 tt 7. - 204 
182 .. . II il40 5 
181 A II 9 1458 
181 B II 10 1460 .. 
~ 
, 
·-· 
' 
' · 
.; .. : 
• 
·. - 290 
. . 
... · 
(Fig. VIi). Analyses o~ nine p1agioclases from the gabbros of B.low me down , ~ 
• • 
Mountain and critical zone of North Arm Nountain are given in table XVI and · 
• plotted in figure VIj. The composition of 'these plagioclase~ varies · from 
An6~ to An83.and there is negligible potas~ium. However, th~ variation 
does not seem correlative with distance from the critical zone. Th~ lack 
of corr.elation between'composition and position within the layered gabbro 
sequen~e may indicate that rather than crystallising from a single large 
differentiating magma body, rejuvenation of the magma by fresh intrusions . 
led to a number· of cyclic units. Bandi~g is not everywhere well develop~d 
in the gabbro and it is often difficult to relate mineralogical differences 
with position. However, with·th~ few analyses availabie a tentative 
suggestion may be made that a number of cyclic units are represented, with 
.  
compositions ranging from about An80 at ttre base of the cycles to An65 at 
the top (Table XVII). This ·suggestion must ~wa~t confirmatiqA by analysis 
of more closely spaced samples. 
B. Bulk Rock Che.mistry. 
Cliemical analyses of samples from the ophiolit_e ·suite are given 
in Tables XVIII-XXIII. The major oxides were determined by Atomic Absorbtlon 
· spectrometry and the trace elements by X-ray fluorescence ·spectrometry. 
Precisio~ and accuracy~. of . analyses are given in Appendix III. The variation 
in degree · ~f serpentinisation of tbe ultramafic rocks results in variations 
ot'-H2o content whi_ch makes· it difficult -to compare chemical analyses. 
Int~rpretation of the analyses is also_ complicated by the possibility that 
serpenbinisation may have removed major constituents. Recent.literature 
tends to suggest, however, that this is not generally the case (Green, 1964; 
:!' · 
-
· . r 
• 1 
- . 
·. 
... 
Figur.~ VIi: 
t 
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X-ray scans of plagioclases 
a) Na 
S b) Ca 
' . ~ 
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... .. ~ 
TABLE. xvf·• 
.l - ~ .,; 
,.,. 
- ~ P1agio~las~s frofu Bay of Islands Gabbros ~ :~ ·. )..]·· 
-.r. ;_.J :" 
. 
. · ~· .. ~ - .. .... • ~ (1 
'f Blow ~e dow~. Mtn. Gabbros N.A. Mtn. J . ~ .·~ ,(' C.Z. ;r 
I r/). . .. J,:99A lOC1A 201 205 211 198 1998 200B. 204 
. •; , . 
,_ ..,. 
Si02 47.73 51.61 53.22 48.50 47.93 48 .. 15 52.,67 5~5 45.37 ~ 
Ti02 0.05 0.08 0.07 . 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.04 . 0.03 . 0.00 
" 
..,. 
Al 2o3 33.03 30.87 31.11 33.18 32 . .79 33.75 30.93 32.42 . .33.1 0 
FeO 0.38 0.55~ 0.44 0.24 0.20 0.42 0.14 0.20· 0.32 
' 
MnO 0.00 o.ao 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 ·. 
MgO 0.03 0.02 . 0. 03 0.02 0.00 0.04 0.00 , 0.00 0.00 
CaO 16.26 13.75 13.62 16. 21• 16; 10 1.6. 95 13.34 14.29 19.10 
Na2o 2.43 4.03 4.12 2.60 2.56 2.00 4. 21 3.?8 2.43 
. t 
..... 
·· K 0 0.02 0.03 0.07 . 0. 04 0.04 . 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.00 _, .. 
. 2 
~ 
. 
'0 
Si 8. 772 9.326 9.429 8:823 8.'822 8. 725 9.436 9.192 8.419 
Ti . 0.007 0.011 0.009 0.007 0.007 0.007 0.005 0.004 0.00 
~ 
....... Al 7.158 6. 577 6.499 .7. 117 7.116 7.211 6.534 6.843 ~.242 g? 
s..· Fe.2 0.058 0.083 0.065 0. 037 0.031 0.064 0. 021 0.030 0.050 · 0 
LL.. 
,.... Mn 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.005 
~ 
s.. Mg 0.00? 0.005 0.008 0.005 0.000 0.011 0.000 0.000 0.000 . :3 
..., 
-
i:> u Ca 3.203 2.663 2.586 3.160 3.176 3.291 2. 561 2.741 3.79~ ::I s.. Nf ..., 0.866 1 ~ 412 1.416 0.917 0.914 0. 703 1 .463 1.139 0.874 . V') 
K 0.005 o: 007. 0.016 0.009 0.009 0.007 0.007 0.007 0.000 
\. 
Feldspar An 79.60 '66. 56 65.70 78.34 78.48 83.10 64.90 71.74 82.17 
' Com.:. Ab 20.29 33.27 33.90 21 .43 21.28 16 .72 34.93 28 .. 08 17.83 
position Or 0.12 0.17 .,0.~0 0.23 . 0.23 0.18 0.17 0.18 0.00 
~ ~~ 
. 
·,· . 
, .•. 
~- · ,, /;-
••• f 
• 
. \ 
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TABLE XVII 
·. · ~ 
An contents of. plagipclases · from North Arm Mountain 
according to stratigJaphic positio~ 
~ · 
· t 
,;.' 
..,.• 
.... 
198 An79 
199 An66 
200 
. An78 
} ~osed c';.cl~ 
/
· . . rop6sed ~ycl~(?l. 
. ,. 
TOP 
201 An83' 
,. 
204 An65 
205 An72 
Rroposed cycle 1 (?) ,· 
BOTTOM ] ,.. 
' '1· 
r-) 
. 
.  
(: . 
0 
. 
..... ·. · L 
' 
Figure Vlj: · Composition of plagioc]ases fr()m gabbro: " 
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- T/'.1\L[" XVIII .. . 
IINIILYSrs OF lii[H70t.ITES rtWI·I TAlliE t·ITH . , 
OilY OF I Sl.fi~HJS COt·IPLE X 
r.· . V17.71 Y1371 V1471 V1571 V1671 
--,-- -- ···- - --- ·- . -- ..J.- -- ----- -·---- ----
.r 
Sio2 37.70 3!3 .34 42. 49 38".!39 39.25 
Ti02 0.00 ·0.21 0. 30 0.00 0.31 !':· .. 
111203 1.63 4.50 3. 14 2.21 2.40 
Fe2o3 l. 51 l. 70 1. 73 1.80 1. 90 
"' -
~ 
FeO 5. 07 8. 13 5.89 5.84. !i. 39 . . 
II .nO 0.12 0. 10 0.11 0.11 0.11 
Mgb 37.70 31.20 34 :ao 36.00 37 . 76 
CaO 1.02 4:00 , . . 3. 00 2. 06" 2.70 
Na 2o 0.'04 0.21 0.10 0.13 0.09 
K20 0. 00 ' 0. 60 .0 ~ 00 0.03 0.00 
?2°5 0.00 0.05 0.05 0.00 0.05 
Ign. 13.46 11.30 9.00 11.02 10.20 
TOiAL 98.25 100. 34 100.61 98 .09 100 . 1~ 
et' · 
~ 
/nd Z4A nd 33 . 9 2 
.Sr nd 77 16 1 2. 
Rb 9 '15 11 ~: r ·n Zn 51 72 53 55 55 •) 
Cu · 10 32 24 14 . 17 
*Ni ~ 0.3,j 0.21 0.28 0.29 o.~o 1• • *Cr ' 0.19 0.12 0.17 0.18 0. 17 
Ba 82 · ]82 85 76 77 
*Nf and Cr in % 
• ..;, 
c:a ., 
.\ wt. f . -~ -~ ·.·.· . -!'...: 
' 
·Ji) 
Or 0.00 3. 98 o.bo 0.20 . 0.00 • 
;>· Ab · o.-'4p . 2.00 ·0.92 1.26 0.85 
c ~An 5.03 10. 74 8.86 ' 6.16 ':t 6.83 il. . :4 ' · (Wo1 . 0. 39 4·.67 2.94 ~33 - 3.~ . Di (Ens 0.32 · 3C)5 .•;,2. 34 l 86 :- ~5~ "' ( Fs 0.03 0.63 i?26 . 0.21 2 . ~~t H (Eris 19 .87 3. 50 i . 51 l7 . 61 60 '-.~ 
Y( Fs 1. 76 0. 63 .1!3 . 07 2.00 "}li •• 21'" ' . 
Ol(Fo 63.45 56.22 ·115. 39 · .58.~4 6!~ 63 (Fa 6. 19 · 11 . 0~ • 5. 58 : 7. 3 6. 62 
Mg 2. 56 2.44 2. 37 .. ' 2. 50 2.42 
11 m 0.00 0.45 0.62 0.00 0.65 
Ap 0.00 ·o.n · 0. 13 0.00 0.13 ·~ 
~ 
.. 
TOTAL 100.00 99". 98 99.99 100. 00 100. 00 
For nonnative analyses Fe2o3 recalculated to 1.5% . 
.. , 
nd: not detec te'd 
"'· : not dete nnincd ~ 
~ ,\ 1 -:-------..--~ 
• 
I 
· / 
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TABLE XIX 
Ana lyses of Harzburgites from Bay of Islands Complex 
% Jt·~ l15 JM120 J r·11 22 JH124 Jt'.181 JM182 JM183 
Si02 35.76 40.00 56.47 39.53 34 . 20 38. 20 35.33 
Ti02 0.40 0.39 0 . 08 0.11 0.02 0.04 0.07 
Al 2o3 0. 38 0. 38 0.49 0.60 0.20 0.60 0.40 
Fe2o3 2.1 5 3. 04 1.1 0 3.10 3.13 2.93 2.61 
FeO 4.30 5.73 4.10 4.80 4.22 4.80 5. 01 
MnO 0.10 0. 10 0.06 0. 10 0. 11 0.12 0.11 
MgO 37.50 39.00 27.20 38.40 41 . 50 40. 80 41 . 50 
CaO 0.80 0.80 1.00 1. 30 0.00 0. 70 0.00 
Na2o 0.01 0. 01 0 . 01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 
K20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.02 
P205 0.10 0.15 0.05 0.05 0.00 0.03 0.00 
Ign. 16.91 11.37 9.80 12.10 14.54 11.30 13.53 
TOTAL 98.41 100.97 100.36 1 00. 11 97.94 99.54 Q8.58 
..e££1! 
Nb nd· 4 nd 
Zr 10 nd nd 11 11 11 14 
Sr 626 613 597 681 699 635 671 
Rb 10 11 10 12 7 15 6 
Zn 54 50 51 55 49 61 60 
Cu nd 14 5 12 nd nd nd· 
*Ni 0.36 0.36 0.34 0.35 0.34 0.32 0.33 
*Cr 0.16 0.17 0.19 0.18 0.51 0.23 0.18 
La nd nd 35 
Ba 68 69 72 70 26 9 19 
*Ni and Cr in % 
wt. % 
Qtz 0.00 0.00 13.29 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Or 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.14 0.13 0.14 
Ab 0.10 0.09 0.09 0.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 
An 1. 22 1. 11 1.43 1. 76 0.00 1.80 0.00 
Ne 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Cor 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.21 0.00 0.45 
(Wo1 l. 19 0.94 l. 54 2.18 0.00 0.90 0.00 
Di( Ens 0.97 0.74 l. 25 1. 74 0.00 0. 73 0.00 
( Fs 0.08 0.09 0.10 0.19 0.00 0.07 0.00 
Hy( Ens 19.04 24.74 73.51 22.23 4.18 14.90 8.04 ( Fs 1. 49 2.90 6.09 2.38 0.37 1. 43 0.73 
(Fo 66.32 58 . 23 0.00 59.48 84.19 70.07 79.87 
01 (Fa 5.70 7.52 0. 00 7. 01 8.24 7.41 8.04 (Ln 0.00 0. 00 0. 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Mg 2.67 2.43 2.40 2. 48 2.62 2.47 2.57 
Il m 0.93 0. 83 0.17 0.24 0.05 0.09 0.16 
Ap 0. 29 0. 39 0.13 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 
TOTAL 100 . 00 100. 01 100.00 100.01 100 .00 100 . 00 100.00 
For no rmati ve ana lyses Fe2o3 r eca l cul at ed t o 1.5X. 
nd: no t detec t ed 
- : not detenn i ned 
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Table XIX (Conti nuctl) 
" Jr·n n~ Jloll 85 Jl·ll 26 . J~lln7 - JHl 88, . JI~Hl9 JI·I19D ,, 
Si02 36.83 37.54 36.711 37.93 37.33 37.69 36.13 
TiD2 
' O.D2 D.07 0.02 0.07 D.07 0.0~ D.02 
A1 203 0.60 0.6D D.4D 0.60 0.4D. 0.40 0.30 
Fe2o3 2.30 3.01 2.51 3.61 2.96 2.41 2.25 
FeD 5.49 4.56 4.56 3.91 4.Ci2 5.17 4.92 
~lnO D. 1D D.ll 0.12 0,11 0.12 0.11 D.11 
~ 
MgD 40.1lD 41.03 30.43 42.53 41.03 41.50 43.45 
CaD 0.70 0.60 0.30 0.60 0.50 0.60 0.30 
. lla2o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
K20 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 D.02 
"z0s D.D1 D.OO D.D4 O.OD "' O.OD 
.. O.DS 0.00 
lgn. 11.30 11.84 13.94 10.76 13.37 '13.09 13.74 
. }11.13 TOTf,L 98._17 99.38 98.09 100.14 100.42 101 .24 
E£!!l 
. 
Nb 4 . 3 nd n·d nd nd 
Zr 12 11 11 13 10 16 13 
Sr· 671 677 663 683 -687 664 704 
Rb 6 5 16. 2 13 13 10 
Zn 49 51 52 54 52 ·56 47 
Cu nd 12 nd nd · nd 6 nd 
•ru 0.42 0.31 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.31 0.31 
•cr 0.15 0.24 0.22 0.25 0.21 0.25 0.19 
La nd rid nd 13 nd nd 
!la 22 23 16 . 16 20 6 24 
/""" 
. •ru and Cr in ~ -......./ \ .. 
• ~ •) • l 
\it. 1. 
. ,. 
· -,-
Qlt·:. ~ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0;00 0. Oo' 0.00 0.00 { , Of.~ -·, O.lA 0. 14 0.14 0.13 0.14 0.13 0.14 A!J .:._, 0.00 0.00 O. OD 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
* 
An l. 83 
·:1 1.81 1.23 1.77 1.19 ·1. 18 0.87 Nc 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.OD O.OD 
Cor . D.OO O.DO O.OD 0.00 O.OD O.DO 0.00 • (llol D. 91 O.C7 o:23 0.66 0.70 0.'93 0.35 
Di(Ens 0.74 D. 54 O.ln · 0.53 0.56 0.75 0.28. 
(fs 0.07 0.05 0.07. 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.02 
H (Ens 1 D. 23 12 . 92 -17. 6B 1D. 08 12.99 12.4B 4.07 
Y!rs ' D. 93 1.19 1. 5~ · O.!lO. 1. 20 1.12 D.33 
Fo 711.67 72.(:6 fi9.Gl 75.R3 7l.D5 73.39 83.95 
01 (fa 7.GA 7.39 • fi .73 7.t.T 7.46 7.23 7 ,t,(i 
(Ln o.no o.on D.nn o.on D. DO 0.00 0.00 
~~(I 2. 52}) 2.49 ?. . GO 2' .44 2. 51 z . .:n 2.50 
11m 0.04 .. o·.ls 0.05 0.15 0.15 0.20 0.04 
Ap 0.00 O.OD 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 
TOTfll. 1QO.Ol 100.01 100.02 100.02 100. 00 100.01 100.01 
"'~ 
For non''•ltivc Mlaly~r:s rr.z03 rcca1culiltcd to l.s:· lld: not dr~tr.r: lt~cl 
. . . 
: ,not de tend ned 
\ 
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Tflr~ L[ X!X (Continued) 
ff Jr:191 Jill 92 Jl·11 93 Jt·IEti-V 
" 
... \: 
5102 ' 33.70 34.77 32.77 45.30 
... 
Ti02 0.07 0. 02 ·0.04 0.00 
A1 2o3 0.20 0.50 . 0. 20 2.00 . 
re2o3 2.00 2.44 2.04 1.39 
FeD 5.33 5.21 5.57 4'.26 
I-I nO 0.10 0. 11 0. 12 ···o.oo 
r·:9o 41. (13 40.45 41.73 
~ ..... . " 
2o.r6 
CaO 0.30 0. 30 0. 00 19.05 
lla2o 0.00 0.00 0. 00 0.00 
r,o 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.00 
P205 0.00 0. 00 o. 01 0. 00 
lgn. 16.27 14.62 15.65 7.30 , 
TOTAL 99.90 98.44 98.15 99.72 
Cl . 
££!!! . 
lib 5 
Zr 15 ·16 nd 
sr 18 nd ~ nd 
Rll 16 7 7 
Zr 51 56 55 
Cu ncl nd . 127 
*IIi 0.37 0.42 0.32 
•cr 0.39 0.37 0.47 
La nd 
, Ba . 16 22 10 
*Ni and Cr in. % . 
~ - ' ~ . 
. Qtz 0.00 0.00 0. 00 . 0. 00 ~ • Or 0.06 0.14 C'.OO o.oo Ab 0.00 O.vO 0. 00 0.00 
An .. 0.58 1. 56 0.00 6. 02 . .. 
llc O.Q& o.·oo o. on ~ o·. oo • ~ 
• Cor 0.0 . 0.00 0.22 . 0.00 • 
(~!o 1 0.50 0.09 0.00 35.75 
Oi((ns o. 41 .. 0.07 0.1)0 27 . 94 
~ Fs . 0.03 0.01 0.00 3. 09 
lly Ens 0.0() 6.55 0.01) 0.00 v ~fs 0. 00 0.62 0.00 0. 00 · Fo 87.40 79.95 r.:l. 72 19.12 
Ol(fa A.17 8.35 fl. fl3 2.93 
(Ln 0.00 0.00 0. 00 1.95 
r ~ IJ 2. 61 2. (:1 2. 65 2. 40 
llm 0.1 6 0.05 0.09 0.00 
Ap 0.00 0.00 0. 00 0.00 
TOTAL 99.90 100.00 100. 51 100.00 
For no~at1vc ~nalyscs Fc2o3 recalcul at ed ~o 1 . 5~. 
nd: not dP.tl'c tr!l 
-
: not dcl cnnlncd 
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TABLE XX 
Ana l yses of Dunites and Critical Zone Rocks, 
Bay of Islands Complex 
"' JM27 1 Jl·l272 Jt-127.1 Jt~275 Jt~276 19472 /0 
c.· o ~ 1 2 41.06 37. 43 35.76 37.1 5 37. 81 34.88 
Ti 02 0. 37 0.10 0. 81 0. 40 0.12 0.02 
Al 2o3 23 . 20 0 . 22 0.1 8 0. 22 0. 21 0 .20 
Fe 2o3 0. 96 3.10 3. 84 1. 73 3.69 5. 18 
FeO 4. 20 3.62 3. 48 5. 50 3. 81 2.64 
HnO 0 .08 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.12 0. 12 
MgO 9.40 41.20 41.50 40.00 40.09 42 .C3 
CaO 14. 80 0. 50 0.60 0. 50 0.60 0.30 
Na 2o 0. 27 0. 01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 
K20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0. 01 0.02 
P205 0. 10 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.01 0.00 
Ign 5.40 13.89 13.63 13.73 12. 91 14.68 
TOTAL 99.84 100.22 99.96 99.39 99.38 100.67 
E..P.!!! 
Zr 24 nd nd nd nd 13 
Sr 193 nd nd nd nd 17 
Rb 5 2 nd 1 nd 8 
Zn 47 53 56 54 52 54 
Cu 44 nd nd nd nd nd 
*Ni 0.08 G.24 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.29 
Co 38 108 115 110 107 
*Cr 0.37 0.53 0.42 0.42 0.45 0.43 
v 29 31 30 29 29 
Ba 290 nd nd nd nd nd 
*Ni and Cr in % 
wt% 
Qtz 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Or 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.14 
Ab 2.42 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.00 0.00 
An 65.71 0.64 0.52 0.65 0.63 0.57 
Ne 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
fHo 4.72 0.78 1.07 0.78 1.15 0.49 Di Ens 3.50 0.63 0.87 0.63 0.92 0.39 
{Fs 0.76 0.05 0.07 0.06 0.09 0.04 
Hy (Ens 3.15 14.91 7.62 16.56 1 7. 19 0.92 {Fs 0.69 1.17 0.58 1. 46 1. 62 0.09 
Fo 12.70 72.55 78 .16 69. 46 68.42 85.97 
Fa 3.06 6.29 6.56 6. 74 7. 10 8.81 
Ng 2.30 2.52 2.53 2.54 2.52 2.54 
Il m 0.74 0. 22 1. 79 0. 89 0.26 0.04 
Ap 0.25 0.13 0.13 0.1 4 0.03 0.00 
TOTAL 100 . 00 100 . 00 100.00 100 . 00 100 . 0() 100.00 
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\;l T A I'll[ XX (ContI nucd) 
• 
" 19572 19672 E?. [4 E5 [8 
"' 
SI02 32.28 34.39 35.24 '16. 12 46.64 44.71 
Ti02 0.12 0.02. 0.00 0.48 0. 39 0.23 
111203 0.20 0. 20 2.46 15.38 15.50 11.64 
Fe2o3 5.88 6.27 2.53 . 0. 94 1. 04 0.87 
FeO 2.14 3.64 4.70 5.55 3.92 6. 57 
HnO 0.11 0.15 0.11 0.12 0.10 o. 12 
H90 43.43 .40 . 23 39.30 10.99 10.55 14.30 
CaO 0. 30 0.30 1.40 14 . 52 17.50 14.72 
Na2o 0.00 0.00 0.40 1. 32 1 :n 0.70 ./ 
K20 0.02 ..P.02 0 .. 00 0 . .17 0. 04 0.04 
P2os . 0. 00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 . 0.00 
v lgn 15. 41 . 12 . 53 12·.42 2.80 4.00 4.20 ~ TOT IlL 99·.89 97.75 98.56 . .98.39 100.79 98. 10 
EP!'2 
Zr 11 12 38 · 17 16 
Sr 9 11 285 127 123 
Rb 6 13 2 7 8 8 
Zn · 54 62 51 62 52 60 
Cu · · .nd nd 12 13 116 254 
*ill 0.37 0.32 o. 19 0.009 0.'021 0. 030 
Co 113 41 33 48 
. *Cr 0.39 o. 39 0.41 0.039 0.083 0.07.5 
v 29 38 32 30 
lla nd nd nd 750 572 399 
*Ni and, Cr in ~ 
wt% 
Qtz 0. 00 . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0. 00 
Or 0.00 0.14 0.00. 1.05 0.24 0.25 
" Ab 0.00 0.00 0.71 11.68 . 7.32 6.30 
•• An 0.00 0.57 5. 71 37.16 38.41 30. 33 
. Ne 0.00 0.00 1. 75 0.00 1.29 0.00 
{~o ~00 0.49 0.98 15.93 21.40 19. 79 Di { ns 0.00 . 0. 39 0.79 11.40 16.26 14 . 19 
·~Fs 0.00 0.05 0.08 3.11 2.94 3.83 
Hy En$ 0.00 2.5~ 0:00 2.10 0.00 2.66 {Fs 0.00 ~0 . 34 0.00 0.57 0.00 0.72 
Fo . 9Q, 35 80.80 79. 16 10. 59 7.62 . 14.76 
Fa . . 8 ; 14· . 12.06 8.29 3; 18 1. 52 4. 39 
Mg 2.09 ' 2. 57 2.53 . .. 2. 27 2.25 2. 31 
11m 0. H .. 0.04 0.00 0. 95 0. 76 0.46 
flp 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
TOTAL 100.00 100.0(1 1rn. r.o '1r.o.nn lOfl . f'O 100.00 
.. 
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TABLE XX (Continued ) 
"' H1C 1 Tf.1C2 Tf.lC 3 TMC4 Tr'1C5 mc6 10 
Si02 36. 79 34.61 33. 90 40. 81 35.30 48.90 
Ti02 0. 40 0.32 0.10 0.07 0.08 0.10 
A1 2o3 4. 98 4.76 4. 80 14. 10 7. 10 5.10 
Fe2o3 3.13 4.00 3.80 2. 30 2.98 l. 01 
FeO 4.69 4. l 0 4.00 4.70 4.43 4.38 
MnO 0.11 0.12 0. ll 0.10 0.11 0.10 
MgO 34.10 36.07 36.01 18 .01 34. l 0 18. 16 
CaO 3.21 2.1 3 2.60 8.76 2. 46 14.30 
Na2o 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.60 0.15 0.19 
K20 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0. 0'1 0.00 
P205 0. 01 0. 01 0.02 0.00 0. 01 0.00 
Ign 12.50 12.78 13.63 9.89 13. 30 7.58 
TOTAL 100.03 99.00 99.07 99.35 100.03 99.74 
£.I?E:. 
Zr nd nd nd nd nd nd 
Sr nd nd nd 170 nd nd 
Rb 10 5 5 10 5 8 
Zn 55 50 50 60 50 45 
Cu 44 i4 70 200 12 36 
""Ni 0. i 9 0.23 0.21 0.014 0. i6 0.031 
Co 158 140 150 nd 53 nd 
*Cr 0. 31 0.46 0.58 0.032 0.47 0.37 
v 60 52 40 87 70 20 
Ba nd nd nd 13 11 10 
*Ni and Cr in % 
wt% 
Qtz 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Or 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.07 0.00 
Ab 0.97 0.98 0.00 5.68 l. 47 1. 74 
An 15.01 12.22 14.85 40.00 14.02 14. 15 
Ne 0.00 0.87 0.54 0.00 2.76 0.00 
(Wo 1. 31 0.00 0.00 3.60 0.00 26.19 
Oi ?Ens 1. 05 0.00 0.00 2.71 0.00 20.55 Fs 0.12 0.00 0.00 0.53 0.00 2.73 
Hy (Ens . 7. l 0 1. 00 0.00 12.76 5.67 27.94 (Fs 0.80 0.12 0.00 2.50 0.63 3.72 
Fo 62.40 72. 44 73.77 29.33 64.76 0.35 
Fa 7.79 8.99 9.02 5.25 7. 91 0.05 
f'1g 2.49 2.53 2.55 2.43 2. 51 2.36 
11 rn 0.87 0.71 0. 22 0.15 0. 18 0.21 
Ap 0.03 0.03 0.05 0. 00 0.03 0.00 
TOTAL 100 . 00 1 00 . 00 100 . 0() 100 . 00 l 00 . 01 99 . 99 
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TABLE XXI 
Analyses of Gabbros , Bay of Islands Comp lex 
19872 1.9972 20072 20172 
Si02 45.07 46.73 47.32 47.77 
Ti02 0. 72 nd 0.07 nd 
Al 203 19.30 22.20 24.60 17.80 
Fe2o3 1. 45 0.11 0. 70 2.04 
FeO 4.03 5.03 2.33 3.65 
MnO 0.08 0.09 0.05 0.10 
t~gO 13.03 8.30 5.52 10.23 
CaO 10.43 10.95 12.69 16.62 
Na 2o 1.42 2.57 2.43 1.04 
K20 nd 0.10 0.09 nd 
P205 0. 01 0.03 nd nd 
lgn. 3.62 3.38 2.00 1.19 
TOTAL 99.16 99.49 97.80 100.44 
ppm 
Zr 21 21 47 27 
Sr 211 232 293 1 ~I 
Rb 9 11 7 12 
Zn 47 50 42 49 
Cu 55 51 55 21 
Ni 548 154 169 139 
Cr 94 130 103 252 
Ba nd 54 nd 6 
Co 
v 
wt. % 
Qtz 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Or 0.00 0.61 0.55 0.00 
Ab 12.58 22.60 21.45 8.87 
An 48.46 50.66 58.36 44.26 
Ne 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Cor 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
(Wo 2.38 2.42 3.05 16.23 
Di (Ens 1.84 1.72 2.41 11.73 
(Fs 0.29 0.49 0.30 3.02 
H ( Ens 13.12 2.89 6.06 3.25 
Y ( Fs 2.03 0.82 0.75 0.83 
01 (Fo 13.32 11.82 4.11 7.50 (Fa 2.27 3.70 0.56 2.13 
Mg 2.28 2.26 2.27 2.19 
ILm 1.43 0.00 0.14 0.00 
Hm 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Sp 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Ap 0. 01 0.03 0.00 0.00 
TOTAL 1 00. 01 100.02 100.01 100.01 
Fe2o3 recalcul ated as 1.5X for norma tive analyses 
nd : not detected 
20272 
47.77 
0. 78 
17.60 
0.12 
4.48 
0.09 
9. 01 
13.62 
1. 57 
nd 
0.03 
2.93 
98.00 
21 
133 
li 
48 
120 
256 
668 
11 
0.14 
0.00 
13.96 
43.05 
0.00 
0.00 
11.67 
8.99 
1.44 
14.59 
2.33 
0.00 
0.00 
2.28 
1. 56 
0.00 
0.00 
0.03 
100.04 
~ 
7. 
Si02 
Ti02 . 
1\1?03 
Fe263 
FcO 
MnO 
~!gO 
CaD 
Na2o 
~0 
~2°5 
Ign . 
' ':") 
,TOTAL 
~ 
Zr • 
Sr 
Rb 
Zn 
Cu 
Ni 
. Cr 
· Ba -~co. 
v 
~-
• wt. ,; 
.. Qtz 
Or 
Ab 
An · 
Ne. 
Cor• 
(Wo 
Oi(Ens 
~ (Fe · 
lty( Ens ( Fe 
01 (Fo 
. 1Fa 
Mg 
Ilm 
· lf;n 
Sp 
Ap 
TOTAL 
Fe..,O~ 
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TI\P,l["' XX I (Conti nued~ 
20372 20572 ?.061\72 206[!72 . 
I 
50.03 46.73 45.79 45 . 97 
nd 0.47 nd '0.47 
19.30 19.70 21.80 22.00 
1.51 0. 33 0.10 0.12 
4.03 5.10 4.94 4.01 
0.10 0.08 0.08 0.08 
. 7. 77 ' 9.35 10.25 · 9'.6o 
11 .81 13. 67 . 12 .. 46 13.18 
12.52 1.85 1.50 1.57 
nd 0.03 . 0.23 . 0.09 
• nd nd 0.01 ' 0.03 
2. 31 2.90 1.88 3.45 
99.38 100.21 99.04 100.57 
23 1· 25 . 30 
196 174 255 263 
9 5 9 6 
52 46 50 71 
24 88 77 54 
120 2o5 355 290 
151 524 • 244 163 
4 4 nd nd 
-.. 
. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0. 00 
0.00 0.18 1.39 0.54 
• 21 . 97 16 .07 13.02 . 13.52 
42.60 46.56 . 53.42 54 .67 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7.41 9.62 4.17 5.39 
:5.13 7.04 3.09 . 4. 01 
. 1.69· 1.68 0.69 0.85 
12.90 ... 2.17 5.24 3.84 
4.24 0.52 1.16 0 .Ell 
1. 34 10.29 12.52 11.55 
0.48 2. 71 3.06 2.69 
2.24 2.23 2.23 2.21 
0.00 0.92 0.00 0.91 
0.0() 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 . 0.00 0.01 0.03 
• I 
100.00 . 99 .99 100.00 100.02 
rcccllculiltcd a~ l . Sr. for norn1.1t.iw> ,,n.l lv r. ,., ., 
. 
. 
20772 
42 .. 37 
0.20 
22.50 
0.52 
2.50 
0.05 
11 . 18 
12.69 
1.29 
nd 
0.06 
5.36 
. 98.72 
36 
549 
6 
32 
53 . 
520 
212 
nd 
--
-" 
C) 
0.00 
0.00 
11.20 
59. 53 ~ 
0.26 
0.00 
3.29 
2.73 
0. 15 
0.00 
0.00 
18.98 
1.03 
2.33 
0.41 
0.00 
~00 
0.14 
t 
100.05 
t 
303 
~ 
.. 
TA!lLE XXI (Con t fnucd) 
ol 
~·! 
,. 2fl571 J~l2fl9 30Jf,7J 301C71 31271' 312A71 
" 
Si02 45.22 47 .69 48.15 48.40 ' 47.110 117)0 
' li02 . 0.31 0.17 0. 76 0.40 0.90 o. 79 
i\1203 22.20 15.00 16.06 16.10 20.30 20 .91 
. 
rc2o3 1. 05 1. 79 O.!l4 0.97 . 2.07 
2.31 
FcO 4.10 5.67 5.51 4. 73 4.07 3.98 
~:no 0.09 0.13 o·.12 0.10 0.10 0.10 
~!gO 8.50 5.00 8.94 8. 70 6.60 6. 73 
CaO 13.60 15.40 13.22 13.60 11.90 11 .49 
Na2o 0. 75 1.16 2.44 2.50 3.20 3. 22 
~0 nd . 0.02 0.06 ~0.50 0.48 
P~05 l)d . 0.21 0.08 0.10 0.10 
lgn . 4.05 7.30 U~3 2.30 1. 90 2.30 #) 
TOTAL 99 .87 99.54 . 97.41 97.95 99.24 100.11 
0 
~ 
- ' 
Zr 25 85 33 :.n 72 62 
· ~ 
sr· 187 268 185 201 . . 2bJII" 183 
Rb . · 4 6 5 nd 5 nd 
. Zn 55 65 59 71 : : 56 70 
Cu 105 18 141 136 35 57 
Ni 112 . 63 57 71 90 110 
Cr 39\:) 189 lll 138 178 .203 
Ba 63 . 65 35 35 62 . 54 
Co 36 63 53 73 C(' 40 41 
·V 27 64 
' 
59 61 62 64 
. 
wt. % 1) 
~·o.oo . ~ -
. <3 Qtz 0.00 5. 24 0.00 0.00 0.00 \ Or · 0.00 0.13 ·0.37 • 0.61 3.02 2. 91 
Ab 6.62 10.61 21.45 ·21. 62 20.94 23.52 ~k 
An · 59.67 38. 54 33.9l 33.57 40.37 42 .20 
tic to=' 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.16. · . . 3.63 2.38 
.. Cor 0.00 0.00 . o:oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
.e . 
.. ( Wo 4.47 17.77 ' 14.04 15.16 8.03 6.49 
Oi ( Ens 3.25 9.45' 9.86 10.30 5.25 4.40 
( Fs 0.80 7.76 . 3.00 3.68 2.21 1.59 
( Ens 15.56 4.0Q 2.58 0.00 0.00 0.00 
. Hy { Fs 3.83 3.28 0. 78 0.00 ' 0.00 0.00 
01 { ro 2.29 0.00 ' 7. 49 8.51 8.43 . 8.95 (Fa 0.62 o.oc 2.51 3.35 '3.92 3.56 
Mg 2.27 2.35 ' 2 .. 26 ~ 2.25 2~22 2.23 ... 
Ilm 0.61 0.35 1.50 a. 79 1. 74 1. 54 
lh 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 \ 
Sp 0.00 0.00 0. 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
, Ap 0.00 0.53 0. ,19 0.00 0.24 0.24 
TOl~L 99.99 100.01 100.00 100 .00 100.00 100.01 
. 
Fc2o3 recalcul~t r.d il S 1.51. for normative analyses 
nd not detected 
not ~~~rmincd 
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TAB LE XXI (Con t inued ) 
E672 E772 E972 E1272 
Si02 47.29 47.93 47.10 44.40 
Ti02 0.20 0.13 0.06 0.20 
A1 2o3 22.37 22.99 24.62 18.90 
Fe2o3 0.51 0.84 0. 51 0.35 
FeO 5.04 4.13 1.57 2.87 
NnO 0.09 0.08 0.04 0.07 
MgO 8.66 7.97 5.00 9.52 
CaO 11 . 97 7.72 13.70 16.00 
Na2o 2.10 3.76 1.15 1.44 
K20 0.08 0.59 0.20 0.12 
P205 nd nd 0.05 nd 
Ign. 1.46 4.00 7.30 4.90 
TOTAL 99.77 100.14 101.30 98.77 
EE!!! 
Zr 27 74 59 18 
Sr 217 642 502 233 
Rb 5 17 6 12 
Zn 54 51 39 46 
Cu 109 75 17 54 
Ni 134 1113 93 212 
Cr 243 205 137 833 
Ba 28 45 61 65 
Co 42 40 21 29 
v 24 30 23 26 
wt. % 
Qtz 0.00 0.00 4.59 0.00 
Or 0.48 3.62 1.26 0.75 
Ab 18.06 33.07 . 10.34 7.11 
An 52.21 39.81 65.28 47.62 
Ne 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.17 
Cor 0.00 2.21 0.00 0.00 
(Ho 3.40 0.00 2.76 15.38 
Di(Ens 2.41 0.00 2.38 12.52 
( Fs 0.69 0.00 0.00 1.02 
H ( Ens 5.88 0.39 10.85 0.00 
Y ( Fs 1. 70 0.10 0.00 0.00 
Ol(Fo 9.55 14 18 0.00 8.91 (Fa 3.03 4.09 0.00 0.80 
~1g 2. 21 2.26 2.28 2.31 
Ilm 0.39 0.26 0.12 0.40 
Hm 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Sp 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Ap 0.00 0.00 0.12 0.00 
TOTAL 100.01 99.99 . 99.98 99.99 
Fe2o3 recalculated as 1. 5 ~ tor norm~ tive analyses 
nd: not de t ected 
- : not determined 
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TABLE XXI (Continued) 
% E1672 E1772 E1"072 
Si02 4.3.83 47.70 49.72 
Ti02 0.08 0.16 0.10 
A1 2o3 23.18 18.15 20.58 
Fe2o3 0.13 0.61 0.21 
FeO 0.39 2.80 1.32 
f-1n0 0. 01 0.06 0.02 
MgO 7.20 10.82 9.08 
CaO 15.70 15.22 14.88 
Na 2o 0.49 1.60 1. 21 
K20 0.26 0.07 0.43 
P205 0.05 nd nd 
lgn. 8.00 2.41 1. 73 
TOTAL 99.32 99.60 ~- 9.28 
£EEl 
Zr 67 32 39 
Sr 568 152 326 
Rb 10 nd 9 " 
Zn 28 43 31 
Cu 1 124 3 
Ni 126 137 160 
Cr 85 731 549 
Ba 174 75 123 
Co 17 41 16 
v 25 38 21 
wt. % 
Qtz 0.00 0.00 0.90 
Or 1.68 0.43 2.60 
Ab 4.54 13.92 10.48 
An 65.98 43.32 50.63 
Ne 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Cor 0.00 0.00 0.00 
(\4o 7. 79 14.32 10.42 
Di(Ens 6.73 11.63 9.00 
(Fs 0.00 0.98 0.00 
H ( Ens 11.00 1. 71 14. 15 
Y ( Fs 0.00 0.14 0.00 
Ol(Fo 1. 33 10.06 0.00 (Fa 0.00 0.94 0.00 
f-1g 0.00 2.24 0.30 
ILm 0.02 0.31 0.19 
Hm 0.61 0.00 1. 33 
Sp. 0.18 0.00 0.00 
Ap 0.13 0.00 0.00 
TOTAL 99.99 100.00 100.00 
Fe2o3 recalculated as 1.5% for norm~tive analyses 
nd not dct('c t ed 
: not de termined 
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TABLE XXI (Conti nued) 
12671 24471 24971 25871 28271 28471 
Si02 4 7.17 48.04 48.29 48.52 42.50 47.S7 
Ti02 0.37 l. 91 0.84 0.74 0.26 1.4 3 
A1 703 16.40 16.16 15.06 19.88 23.84 16.87 
Fe2o3 2.03 5. 01 0.93 0.84 l. 11 1. 69 
FeO 4.80 6.58 6.87 5.68 5.12 6.73 
MnO 0.10 0.13 0.14 0.12 0.10 0.14 
MgO 8.50 5.47 8.97 6.19 10.50 6.20 
CaO 14.20 11.15 12.93 12.12 12.69 13.08 
Na 2o 1.07 3.65 2.52 2.65 1.72 2.49 
KzO nd 0.11 0.08 0.12 nd 0.00 
P205 0.05 0.12 nd 0.16 0.09 0.14 
lgn. l. 91 1 .40 0.92 2.60 2.30 1.30 
TOTAL 99.55 99.73 97.55 99.62 100.23 97.64 
PPM 
Zr ~ .... 43 60 5Y 28 35 .J.J 
Sr 206 223 175 183 178 190 
Rb 13 6 6 4 3 7 
Zn 51 63 65 68 66 72 
Cu 78 15 29 80 92 88 
Ni 93 45 84 60 208 55 
Cr 229 151 222 152 163 186 
Ba 4'1 65 36 41 35 56 
Co 84 47 40 46 60 
v 74 60 61 30 69 
wt. 01 /o 
Qtz 0.89 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Or 0.00 0.66 0.49 0.73 0.00 0.00 
Ab 9.57 28.31 22.05 23.09 7.32 21.87 
An 42.21 27.95 30.56 43.25 58.52 36.19 
Ne 0.00 1. 74 0.00 0.00 4.08 0.00 
Cor 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
(Wo 13.31 11.57 14.94 7.35 2.15 12.63 
Di(Ens 8.93 5.66 9.80 4.70 l. 53 7.48 
( Fs 3.39 5.71 4.09 2.17 0.43 4.52 
Hy( Ens 13.44 0.00 1.44 6.97 0.00 4.39 ( Fs 5.10 0.00 0.60 3.21 0.00 2.65 
01(Fo 0.00 5.78 8.31 2.95 17.63 2.92 (Fa 0.00 6.42 3.82 1. 50 5.41 1.94 
Mg 2.30 2.22 2.25 2.24 2.22 2.26 
ILm 0.74 3.70 1.65 l. 45 0.50 2.82 
Hm 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Sp 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Ap 0.12 0.28 0.00 0.38 0.21 0.34 
TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100. 00 99.99 100.00 1 00.01 
Fe2o3 recaiculated as 1 .5 ~ for normative analyses 
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TABLE XXII 
P.na lyses of Diabases , Bay of Islands Complex 
Cf. 1-JF l l f}7l \·IF 11 2B 71 ur12311 HF123/\71 21 172 
Si02 49.40 46 .90 49.70 5-1.60 51.37 
Ti02 0. 80 0 . 70 1. 00 1. 30 1. 37 
Al 2o3 14. 60 19 .1 0 11l.10 12.10 14.90 
Fe2o3 0.80 1.10 2. 80 .2.20 0.20 
FeO 7.90 5.50 7.20 8.20 10.39 
f.lnO 0.20 0.10 0.20 0.20 0.19 
l"gO 8.50 7.50 7.40 7.30 4.80 
CaO 9.70 9.00 8.60 8.90 7. 11 
Na 2o 2.90 2.90 3.40 4.20 4.78 
K20 0.10 1.80 0.10 0.10 0.38 
P205 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 nd 
H20 2.90 4.40 3.30 3.20 l. 53 
TOTAL 97.90 99.10 97.90 99.40 97.02 
~ 
Zr 70 132 81 88 91 
Sr 170 633 119 67 220 
Rb 6 10 5 4 14 
Zn 76 66 68 74 93 
Cu 22 81 4 5 50 
N~ 120 79 42 5{ 2B 
Co 41 33 32 42 
Cr 408 243 164 204 70 
v 64 63 66 68 
Ba 54 118 54 15 130 
wt~; 
Qtz 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Or 0.62 11.23 0.63 0.61 2.35 
Ab 25.81 21.31) 30. 45 36.97 42.30 
An 27.90 35.66 24.26 14.43 18 .91 
Ne 0.00 2.49 0.00 0.00 0.00 (Wo 9.20 4.50 8.'14 12.87 7. 51 
Di (Ens 5.68 3.01 4.77 7.17 3.46 ( Fs 2.99 1.16 3.32 5.20 3.99 
Hy (Ens 12. 51 0.00 11.58 6.15 3.75 ( Fs 6.65 0 .00 8 . 08 4.47 4.33 
01 ( Fo 2.79 11 . 71 2.21 3.92 3.71 (Fa 1 .62 <1.99 l. 70 3.14 4 .71 
14g 2.29 2.30 2.30 2.26 2.27 
Ilm 1.60 1. 40 2.01 2.57 2. 72 
Ap 0.24 0.25 0.25 0.24 0.00 
TOTAL 1 00 . 0() l('IO. 00 1 0'). 0') 100. 00 100 .00 
Fe2o3 recalculated as 1.5o/ for narrative analysis. 
nd: not detected 
not determined 
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Trd3LE XXII (Continued) 
0/ 21772 22172 22472 22572 ,_ 
Si02 46.82 50.48 47.27 ·15 .45 
Ti02 0.60 0.91) 0.96 0 .90 
A1 2o3 15. 5C 16 .10 1E.40 1 !3 . 80 
Fe2o3 2.29 1. 74 0.42 1. 50 
FeO 7.09 6.49 8.76 5.37 
t·1n0 0.18 0.15 0.16 0.13 
t•lgO 8. 58 8.53 9.32 8.20 
CaO 10.45 10.48 9.00 10.51 
tla2o 2.44 2. 44 2. 81 2.25 
K20 1 .04 0.16 1.05 1.46 
P205 0.10 0.05 nd 0.10 
H20 2.89 2.10 3.42 3. 72 
TOTAL 97.98 99.G8 99.57 98.39 
~ 
Zr 96 74 91 70 
Sr 352 268 423 385 
Rb 17 13 17 18 
Zn 78 80 80 66 
Cu 69 98 103 87 
Ni 1i2 208 158 1 91 
Co 
Cr 192 213 183 238 
v 
Ba 160 53 144 116 
wt% 
Qtz 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Or 6.48 0.97 6.45 9.12 
Ab 20.77 21.10 23.97 15.77 
An 29.79 33.11 30.16 38.78 
Ne 0.53 0.00 0.40 2.36 
(Ho 10.37 9.07 6. 77 6.73 
Di (Ens 6 . 21 5.80 4.?.2 4.57 
( Fs 3.61 2.f9 2.14 1. 65 
Hy (Ens 0.00 15.39 0.00 0.00 (Fs 0.00 7.13 0.00 0.00 
01 ( Fo 11 .42 Q. L15 13.94 11.93 (Fa 7.32 0.23 7.79 ll.75 
t~g 2.29 2.22 2.26 2.30 
Ilm 1. 20 1. 75 1.89 1.81 
Ap 0.25 0.13 0.00 0.24 
TOTAL 99 .99 100 .04 ()9.9~ 1 00.01 
Fe2o3 recalculated as 1 . 5"' for normative analysis 
nd: not detected 
not detemined 
~ 
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•'II' .: 
TJIELE, XX I I {Cc•:lt i nurd) 
L_ ____ ?c,,~1..~[:]] __ _1_91\ r.Jj ___ J~_l _  A71 
Si02 4!).57 r.r. :r.~ 41). 3P. 47 ;fA 
Ti02 1. 31 1 '?.0 1.61 1. 36 
f\1203 16.02 14. c.n 15.26 15.1:0 
Fe20j 2.0.! J.r.o ~ 1. 5n 2 .e4 
FeO 6. 70 O. Ot1 6.25 [..52 
!·I nO 0.16 . 0.20 0.13 0., 
~1g0 9.01) 7.00 8.20 n.o19 
CaO · 11.50 10.50 11.50 12.34 
ua2o ~ 1. 35 1. 7f> 0.93 ?..70 
_.K2? O.G3 . 0.22 0.60 0.20 
P205 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.18 
H20 1.70 , . 78 4.10 0.68 
TOTAL 100.14 ' 99.09 99.56 ._ 913.97 
P..E!!! 
Zr 62 7i 70 47 
Sr 218 zn 239 1B7 ~ Rb 8 8 8 6 Zn 79 78 ' 71 59 Cu 39 1\0 13 . 12 . tlf 95 95 121 88 
' 
Co 43 41 40 47 
Cr 295 301 212 201\ 
v 57 58 . 56 G4 
Ba 63 88 59 44 
. \It 
.. 
wt~ . 
Qtz 1.37 0.37 6.28 . 0.00 
Or 3.78 1.38 3.71 1.20 
Ab, 1L61 · 15.83 8.24 22.34 
An 36.54 33.26 37 .39· 31.19 
tie 0.00 0.00~ 0. 00 o·.so 
. (Wo 8.B6 8.95 . 9.06 12.!:2 
01· (Ens 5.59 4.59 . 6.01' 7.76 ' (Fs 2.52 li.13 2.32 4.(13 
Hy (Ens · 17.19 13.94 15 • .33 0.00 (Fs 7.75 \2.57 5.C7 0. 00 
. 01 ,, ~Fo . 0.00 o:oo 0.00 9.66 
: ·- . . Fa 0.00 0.00 0.00 .. 5.52 
Hg 2.21 - 2.31 2.28 2.22 . 
llm 2.53 2.42 ·3.20 2. 63 
Ap 0.24 
" 
0.25 0. 24 0.43 
. TOTAL 1fJO . Oi 10i'l.O'l 99-~r. 100'. Of) 
Fc2o3 r r.c,,lcu1 a t cd as 1.5~ for norr.ativc ·analysis. 
nd: not drtrctcd 
not dctcr r1 ir.cd . '· 
• 
,. 
J 
... 
' 
, 
I ( 
' . 
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Tr.lll[ XXIII 
fwulyscs .of \'ulcanfc Rods, f.Jy of !~. lands Coq1lcx 
;' rwo 1 c nvolc Cvo1c Dvt•lc. Evolc Fvolc Gvo1c 
Si02 t,5, 97 47 . 77 49.13 "49. 01 4fl.G5 48.01 . 47. 10 
T4!Ji 0.70 l. 33 1. 36 1. Ol 1. 50 1.00 l. 00 
f\1203 15 .00 13.(;0 15.00 14.10 13.93 14.613 12.91 
Fc2o3 11.74 5.66 5.53 l. 90 2.96 2.90 2. 7l 
FcO 4. 61 II.O!.i 3.114 9.10 6. 3l) 4.89 4. 97 
!~nO 0.51 O.H 0. 16 0. 30 0. 20 0.15 0.15 
~:go 6.13 5.~5 5.95 !L 53 0.7fl 8.45 !l.l 0 
CaO 12 .00 11.27 10.82 fl . 70 5.60 ~ 11.13 10.91 
flu 2o 3.35 2.90 2.!l1 11.60 4.90 3.00 3.12 
Y'20 0.18 0.12 0.00 0. 01 0.10 0.00 0.00 
P205 0.10 nd 0.05 0.15 0.20 0.10 0.10 
Ign. 5.08 4. 95 3.63 2.80 . 4.76 3. 91 7.80 
TOTAL 91J.01 97 .34 98.36 100.21 97.88 90.30 98.97 
.!!£!!! 
Zr 1 oc 103 132 1110 156 "~ 111 ·sr 173 Hifl 175 203 216 173 m .. 12 . 15 11 6 4 ~ 
Zn fl7 fl4 89 83 37 79 67 
Cu n 84 93 94 97 87 94 
tli 49 115 58 121 63 41 110 
Co 41 40 43 36 
Cr 109 216 137 123 24 . .97 151 ·~·· 
v 
Oa S1 08 89 91 86 71 123 
!:!.h_! 
.. 
Qtz ·o.oo 0.00 1. 23 . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Or 1.15 0.77 0.50 0.06 l·"" 0.00 0.00 Ab 22.47 26.68 25.22 32.91 . 4.60 26.94 29.03 • An 27.41 25.81' 29.78 18.28 . ·. 6.91 28.22 23.33 
llc 4.41 0.00 0.00 3.d3 0.00 0.00 0. 00 
(l~o 15.52 14.61 11. 34 10.46 4.134 . 12.40 . 14.81 
Oi( Ens 8.112 7.83 6.36 S.f\8 3.05 8.13 . 9.69 
(Fs. 6.46 6.30 4.52 · 4. Hi 1.48 3.40 4.09 
fly~ [ns 0.00 6.97 9.36 0.00 1.37 4.59 3.78 Fs 0.00 5. til 6.65 0.00/ 0.67 1. 92. l.liO 
01 ~ Fo . '5. 67 0.16 0.00 11.17 13.38 6.74 6.11' fa 4.79 0.14 0.00 8. 70 7.17 3.11 2.84 
~lg 2.35 2 .• 36 2. 31 2. 23 . 2.311 2.31 2. 39 
I lm 1.114 2.75 2. 74 . 1 ,'97 '3,06 2.02 2.09 
Ap 0.?. ~ 0.00 0.10 0.36 0.50 0.25 0.26 
. t · 
~TOTAL . 100. 3l'o ~-99· 100.11 100.52 100.01 100.03 . 100.02 · I 
. Fe2o3 rcc.~cu1atcd as 1 .5~ for normative an~lyscs 
\. nd: not dctcctC'd 
\ not dctcmlncd · 
. 
.. 
' 
.. 
.. ·. 
·-
.. 
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Tf.£'1.[ XXIII (Cc:ntiuucd) 
r. 
• 
.WlC Jrr.671S JI!671C Jl-~flS JI·IBC 
-~-:. 
Si02 49.21 49.09 4fi.04 4fl.OO 45.50 
Tio2 1. 31 1. 9B 1. 9.1 l.rlO l.P.O 
111203 l!i.C1 14.70 14 .70 14.70 15.00 
Fc2o3 2.21 2.71 4.91 3.10 4.70 
FcO . 1. io 5.91 5.46 6.10 · 5.90 
l·lnO 0.16 0.13 0.13 0.10 0.10 
~:go 8.53 5.06 5.·84 5.00 5.90 
CaO 11.14 9.16 11.67 9.2-0 11.20 
lla20 2. 71 5.28 3.38 5.40 3.40 
·KzO 0.26 0.32 0.26 0.30 0.30 
P205 0.15 0.31 0.33 0.20 0.20 
lgn. 1.30 5.60 ·s.Go 4.30 4.60 
( TOTAL 99.98 100.25 100.26 98.?.0 98.40 ·"' 
~ 
Zr 201 148 127 209 183 
Sr 193 258 181 253'. 163 
Rb 8 6 6 10 "(12 
tn · 
. 90 83 90 83 B6 
Cu '11 0 93 93 72 76 
N1 36 36 40 ·so 52 
Co 27 40 40 37 36 
Cr 109 91 85 152 163 
v 69 67 66- 86 86 
Ba .73 75 65 196 110 
· wt. ,; 
Qtz 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Or 1.56 2.00 '-1'.63 . 1.89 1.89 
I • Ab 23.25 37.30 . 25.11 33.60 24.11 ; 
An 30.63 . . 16.36 25.63 15.99 26.45 
lie 0.00 5.40 2.82 8.21 3.58 
{Wo l0.20 12; 35· 13.98 13.08 13.14 
6t~Ens 6.28 7.03 7.55 7.06 6.98 _j. 
Fs 3.33 4L·79 . 5. 95 5.57 5.75 .. 
Hy( Ens 6.46 .. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 I ( Fs 3.43 o. 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 01 (Fo . 6 .. 17 4. c1·1 5.51 4.36 p.10 (Fa 3. 61 3.31 4.79 -3.79 . 5.53 
~:(j . 2.21 2.30 2.31 2.32 2.32 
llm 2.52 3.98 3. 91 3.65 . 3.65 
Ap ·0.35 0.76 0.81 . 0.50 0.50 
TOTAL 100.00 99.99 · 
- . 
. 100.00 100.02 100.00 .. 
Fc2o3 recalculate~ as_1.5~ for n~nmatfve analyses 
nd: not de fcc ted 
: not detcn'd ned 
\:·~ 
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Hostetler et ~. , 1966; Barne~ et !L·• 1967; Himmelberg and Coleman, ' 
1968; ~oney et !L·· 1971). Another major variation in the chemistry of 
the peridot'ite ·samples is· the Fe2o3 content. This largely refl~cts th~ 
amount of magnetite present and this in turn is related to the degr~e of 
. 0 
serp~ntinisation. Except in chro 
of the primary minerals of the per· 
Fe2o3 is not a major component 
Calculation of C.I.P.W. norms was carried out after adjustments 
for hydration and oxidation (Fe2o3 recalculated as 1.5 wt. %). 
" The ana lyses have been. compared on a num~er of standard variation 
• diagrams. 
. 
i) Linear variation diagrams (Figs. VIK, VIL) 
against Mg:: 1a::j:rn::::~":a::i:::na:~o::::•a::~:·:.::;:::d 
; (where FeO* = totfl fran as FeO}, which acts as a simple differentiation 
index (Miyashiro, ·1973; Miyashiro and Shido, 1975). · 
. The trends . of Al 2o3 and CaO are ~har~teristic. Both increase 
from the dunites and tectonite pefidoti~~s and reach ·a maximum in the 
pyroxenites ~nd lower gabbros where plagiocl~se and c-1 inopyroxene crystal-
iisation depletes the magma/.\ , There is then a sharp decrease to a minimum 
in the most differentiated lavas. . ' 
·~ 
2+ 3+ Toj:al iron, Fe and Fe , are- generally qu~te low in the low_~ 
.. 
gabbros; but increase in the higher gabbros,~ikes and pillow layas. The 
h~g~ varu~ .. of iron in the dunites at:~~ teCtonite _peridotites represents 
,their_.concentrations of .olivine and o~~yroxene, and spinel phases. 
Ti. t~nium \ontent increases simultaneously with total iron, but shows no 
rriarked concentration ·in the. peridotites. The titanium content therefore 
~ . 
• 
J 
·' 
· Figure Vlk: 
'·' 
. . ------ --- -
~. •. 
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Major element oxides vs. MgO 
o Lherzo 1 ites 
+ Harzburgi tes 
• Dunites and Critical Zone 
o Gabbros 
x Diabases 
• VolcaniCs 
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reflects its concentration in opaque oxides which crystallised in th~ 
.. · 
late liquids resulting ~~~their high normative ilmenite contents. 
1,~.. d . . ~ -
This 
crystallisation of opaques possibly caused the increase in silica in the, 
late ·liquids. 
l~te liquids, 
~ 
Alkalies and ~phosphorous a-re typically concentrated in the 
.J 
potassium markedly so in the dikes. Magnesium decreases 
rapidly from the peridotites and dunites and then more gradually from the 
gabbros, where the depletion is sympathetic with th~ increase in total : iron 
.. 
in the more differentiated rocks. 
The most noticeable trends in trace element contents are those of 
<">-. 
Zr, Cr and Ni. Zr. is"concentrated in the later dikes and pillow lavas, .. , 
. . 
reflecting a possib.le substitution for Ti in i~ite. The major chrome 
3+ bearing phase in the ultramafic cumulates is chromite, but Cr- i.s also 
known to substitute for .Fe3: in pyroxenes (Taylo~. 1965). Thus there is a 
depletion of the magma iQ chromium during early stages of fractionation. 
Ni substitutes inolivines and is thus, concentrated in the dunites and 
gradually depleted in the later dikes and pillow lavas. Zinc, substituting 
for iron follows th~ · trend of the latter closely. It ·is know~ to substitute 
for Fe3+ in magnetite (Wager anq Brown, 1968). Ba and Sr both relatively 
freely substitute for Ca and are thus found in highest concentrations in th~ 
plagioclase bearing rocks. 
I 
Plotted against FeO*/MgO; Cr, FeO*, Ti02, CaO and Al 2o3 are used 
to indicate the effestive crystallisation sequence in the cumulate rocks 
and. late liq~ids (Fig. Jim). These diagrams clearly show the effects of 
~ 
crystallisation of 1) olivine, 2) plagioclase and cl~nopyroxene, 3) opaques, ( / 
·. / in that order. 
·., 
I 
Figure VIm: 
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• 
Elements and. oxides vs. FeO*/MgO. 
FeO* = Tot. Fe as FeO. 
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ii) FMA and CNK diagrams 
In figure Vln- the Bay of Islands Complex ro~ks are compared 
with standa~9 differen~iation trends of Skaergaard and Hawaii, and trends 
exhibited by the recognised ophiolite ·suites of Papua and Oman. All the 
ophiolites plot along a ~imilar trend of iron enrichment typical of 
' tholeiitic suites (see also Norman and Strong, 1975), and are comparable 
with the general trend suggested by Thayer (1967) for alpine peridotites. 
The spread of the gabbroic rocks apparently indicating their enrichment 
' , 
in alkalis might .be ·explained by their various concentration of cumulate. 
plagioclase. However, more likely it is an apparent effect resulting from 
.. 
the decrease in iron in the lower gabbros which is visible on the linear 
varia~ion plots, and whtch gives the )mpression of an overall enrichment 
in_ alkalis._ Similar features have been noted by Norman and Strong (1975) 
for ophiolitic rocks of Ming•s Bight, Newfoundland. The enrichment of some 
. . . 
basalts in alkalis is possibly-attributable, to a certain~degree, to alteration. 
The q'rtz-diorites Are· appe~ently crystallised -from the final residual liquid 
of the fractionation series. 
The F.M.A. diagram clearly indicates that the pillow lavas are 
crystallised from a magma that has already u~dergone fractionation, and are 
not representative of a primary melt. 
.. ·· . . . ~ 
...  
The C.N:K. diagram (figure VIa) shows an increase of sodium . 
· possibly reflecting plagioclase compositior;J during different_iation, but 
\ . 
possibly al~o degrees of alteration, especially soda-metasomatism in the -
basalts. The potash contents are low· and typical of oceanic tholeiites as 
described by Engel et !L-(1965). · 
-- 318·-
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Figure Vln: F.M.A. Plot 
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Figure Vlo: C.N.K. Plot 
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iii) . Cr2o3 vs NiO wt. %(Figure Vlp) 
. 
Irvine and Findlay (1972) used Cr2o3 and NiO relationships to 
~___/ separate alpine type peridotites and cumulate rock associations. They 
suggested a similarity between alpine peridotites and the tectonic 
harzburgites and lherzolites of the Bay of Islands Complex and attributed 
·, 
' to .them a mantle origin. They distinguished rocks of the critical zone 
and gabbro zone from the tectonites wi·th the suggestion that their 
similarity to layered intrusions inQicated that they crystallised under 
relatively low-pressures in the crust. The present study supplements 
this view in that rocks from the dunite zone, below the critical zone, 
and not specifically identified by Irvine and Fi~dlay may also b~ considered 
of t~e same origin. These rocks are clearly cumulate (p. 228) ~nd must 
therefore be considered as part of a low pres~ure fractionation series 
. . 
which includes the critical zone, gabbros, diabases and ~alts, .and which 
is distinct from the ul~ramafic tecton~ies ~h~ch it ov~~ie~ (Malpas, 1973) .. 
. 
iv) K/Rb and ~b/Sr rat~os . (Figures Vlg and VIr) ' 
The sensitivity of the methods used for .analysirlg fo~ Sr and Rb 
do not allow for pccurate determination~ of K/Rb and Rb/Sr ratios in the 
.. 
ultramafic rocks. However, values determined for the maf ic rocks· may be 
compared_ with values previously reported in the 1 iterature (Engel eet ~-, 
1965; Hurley, 1967; Murthy an~ Steueber, 1967). 
In low potassium oceanic tholeiites the K/Rb ratios teach up t o 
approximate.ly 1900, while lower values ( < 500) ·are" more characteri stic 
of alka.line basalts . . · This relationship has been interpreted ·by Gast (1965) 
0 .•• • 
to be in acco~d with the behaviour nf K and Rb in the crystallisation of 
:. ·~- ~ 
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\- F-Igure Vlp: Cr2o3 vs. NiO wt % 
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Figures Vlq and VIr: K/Rb and Rb/Sr ratios . 
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. basalts and requires that oceanic tholeiites are t.otal melts of upper 
mantle material according to Engel et ~· (1965). The K/Rb ratios in 
mantle-derived ultramafic rocks range from 200-500. Thus generally . their 
K/Rb ratios are not as high as those found in oceanic tholeiites (St. Paul's 
Rocks, Equatorial Atlantic, prove ·exceptions: K/Rb 400 to 1000). · K/Rb 
._ 
ratios ar~ plotted against MgO content for the ophiolitic rocks of the 
. Bay of Islands Complex to show variations of the ratio with differentiatiDn. 
The K/Rb ratio in the ultramafic rocks is low and comparable to values from . 
'· 
alpine peridotites. The ratio is very simi'V~r throughout the gabbros_, 
diabases and basalts except for one high value of }.600 in the diabases. 
' 
These values fit those expected of ~more ·differentiated series rather than 
the high values of a more primitive (less differentiated) series and are 
in actord ~ith the average range for aJ~ali basalts. 
The range of Rb/Sr values in the. gabbros, diabases and basalts 
is from approximately 0.01 to 0.05 and is thus a little high compared with 
value~ fro~tfresh oceanic abyssal basalts, and again is_more comparable 
to alkali basalts . . The Rb/Sr value increases ·rapidly .wit_h the crys~allisatio·~J 
of calcium. bearing phases such as plagioclase and diopside which preferentially 
• • incorporate Sr.- The cumulate plagioclase-enriched gabbros, and feldsparphyric . 
•' 
dikes have -lowest Rb/Sr values amongst th~ differentiated. series. 
. , 
v) Total alkalis vs. s;o2 (Figure VIs) 
· The total alkalis versus silica~gram shows that although the 
.......... 
· majority. ot.~he rocks from the ophiolite suite can be c~nsidered ·tholeiitic, 
a _number are transitional or definitely alkaline 'in their present chemistry. 
There are two pos.sil:ile reasons for this alkaline affinity. Firstly, the 
roCks are altered and the increased alkalinity is due ~rily to soda-
" 
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metasomatism during low-grade metamorphism. It is notable that in this 
regard the two samples which plot furthest into the alkal i ne field are 
cleariy metasomatised pillow-selvages. However, the cores of these 
pillows are themselves transitional in composition. The second alternative 
is that the rocks form a series that was primarily transitional in nature 
and which is comparable to rocks described by Aumento (1968) from-Confederation L . 
~eak and Muir and Tilley (1964) from Discovery Tablemount, both in the mid-
Atlantic. The importance of each of these alternatives mu.st be considered 
, 
after further evidence cited below. 
vi) Basalt tetrahedron 
The cumulate rocks, diabases and volcanics from the Bay of Islands 
Complex have been plotted as projections within the simple normative basalt 
tetrahedron of Yoder and Tilley .(1962) in figure ·Vlt. Projections are 
given from the four cor·ners· of the tetrahedron and one atmosphere dry 
cotectics of the synthetic system Fo-Df-An-Qtz and the natural system 
Olivine-Cpx-Plag-Qtz shown. The differences in positioning are caused 
principally by the presence of Na and Fe in the natural systems which have 
the effect of expanding the primary phase volumes of the ferromagnesians 
against that a! plagioclase. The natural cotectics are obtained from Clarke 
(1970) and based upon experimental work by Tilley et ~· (1963, 1964, 1965, 
1967). 
In the olivine projection a considerable spread of points from 
the dunite zone is a result of their close proximity to the projecting phase 
such that a small variation in their composition is reflected as a large 
spread after projection. Relative to the natural system cotectic in the 
olivine projection, plagioclase appears to be the second phase to crystallise 
•.· 
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Figure Vlt: Projections within the Basalt Tetrahedron ~' 
(Yoder and Tilley, 1962). 
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_ fa 11 ov1ed by c 1 i nopyroxe(le: 
In the plagioclase projection there is a large spread 1n the 
gabbros because of their cumulate plagioclase enrichment. The distribution 
of analyses in this projection suggests.that"the field of clinopyroxen~ 
constructed by Clarke (1970) may be a little.too _la_rge ~. ) . _ 
An olivine control line is suggested in the diopside projec~, 
with the basalts falling between the natural and synthetic system plagioclase-
olivine cotectic. The gabbros are cle~rly enriched in cumulate plagiOclase. ~ 
Since all points plot at a distance from quartz or nepheline in these 
projections, a projecti~n from quartz/nepheline is nf some use ~n indicating 
fiquid lines of descent. Such a projection clearly shows the initial olivine 
control and the crystallisation sequence, i.e. 1) olivine, 2) olivine+ 
plagioclase, 3) olivine + plagioclase + clinopyroxe~. This sequence is 
exactly that observed in the field and is uph~ld by textural evidence in 
the gabbros where olivirie is found included in plagioclase and clinopyrox~ne 
is generally intercumulate. The basalts clearly plot around the low pressure 
natural system eutectic, and the dikes along the plagioclase-oliv~ne cotectic 
in this projection. 
All projections within the basait tetrahedron indicate· ~ spread 
of compositions across the critical plane of silica undersaturation. The 
sp'read observed is difficu1t to rel _ate entirely to a1teration, the effects 
·of va r'yi ng Fe203/Fe0 ratio having been reduced for these p 1 ots by norma 1 is i_ng 
~he ratio of 0.25 for all rocks. The projections th~refore substantiate 
other plots (Rb/Sr, K/Rb, alkalis vs. Si02) in suggesting that the suite 
- is transitional in nature. 
\ 
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vii) Rare Earth Elements c 
. ·IJ 
Determinations of rare earth elements (R.E.E.) and yttrium 
were carried out on an AEI MS7 spark-source mass spectrometer. Analytical 
details are given in Appendix III. The analyses were substantiated by 
measurements carried out by F. A. Frey using instrumental neutron 
activation. Results are shown .diagrammatically in figure Vlu where the 
rare earth abundances have been normalised against chondritic abundances 
and plotted against atomic weight. The following points are noteworthy: 
a) There is a marked si milarity ~f the R.E.E. abundances of 
. 
the pillow lavas with mid-Atlantic Ridge basalts (data from Frey et ~·, 
1968). They show a slight depletion of the light rare-:-earths (.A>'ll times 
chondritic L.R .E.E.) with respect to chondritic ·R:E .E. abundances. Oceanic 
alkaline basalts ·usually show a preferential enrichment in L.R.E.E. (Frey, 
. 1970; Griham and Nicholls, 1969). 
b) There is generally a lower ·R.E.E. abundonce and stronger 
L.R.E.E : depletion observed in the diabases compared with the pillow lavas. 
This would indicate that the lavas are slightly ' more fractionated than the 
diabases, which agrees with the results of majdr element chemistry. 
c) The gabbros are relatively poor in R.E.E. However, definite 
Eu enrichment anomalies are observed indicating a strong accumulation of 
plagioclase. This agrees with the conclusion from textural evidence that 
·the gabbros are plagioclase cumulates and suggests that their crystallisation 
took place under conditions of low oxygen fugacity (O'Hara et ~., 1975). 
Comparison of patterns from oceanic gabbros show that these are also 
plagioclase cumulates (Fig. Vlu). Eu anomalies are small in the lavas and 
diabases. 
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Figure Vlu: Rare Earth Element abundances. 
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d) The dunite 195 shows stron~ enrichment in H.R.E.~., but the 
overall pattern. is V-shaped and characteristic of olivine(Frey, -1970} . 
. The enrichment.in H.R.E.E. i~ due to the presence of clinopyroxene in the 
. -, 
dunites, . this ph~se preferentially incorporating the heavier atomic weights. 
e) The harzbur~ite R.E.E. · p~ttern is typical of residual p~ridotites 
after the removal of a tholeiitic ~al melt (Frey et ~·, 1971; Frey 
and Gree~, .1974) showin~ a strpn~~plet{on of L.R.E.E. with respect to 
chondri tic abundances. The low R.E.E. abundances are typical of rocks . 
containing olivine and orthopyroxene and patterns are comparable with the 
Lizard residual peridotite (Frey, 1970). _It is notable that, if the duhite 
. (195} represents an early crystallisation product of the melt derived by 
partial -melting leaving the harzburgite as residue, then a similarity. in 
their R.E.E. patterns might be expected if the melt was derived .under 
equilibr.ium conditions. From the .datq __ a_yajJabl~,_this seems to be the case. 
f} The variabilit~ of R.E.E. patterns for · lherzoliti~ rocks :has· 
., 
been pointed.out . by Phil _lpot_ts et ~· (1972), and Frey and. Green (1974) . 
• The two lherzo·lites· analysed here ·are similarly diverse, with Vl4 showing 
a steady although slight'·~~richment in heavy rare ~arths, indicating that 
it is probably partly aepleted iR'tholeiitic melt. · vta; on . the other h~nd, 
.shows an enrichment · iri light rare earths which may not be related to the 
process of partial ~elting as ref~ected in the resultant tholeiitic ~agma 
but can be explained ~as the process described by Frey and Green (1974) 
' . I ' 
where lherzolites r:_epresent a mix· of two geochemita·lly distinct components: 
Component A is important in ~erms of major elements,· and.abundances of 
compati~le .trace elements (including H.R.E.E.). It has the characteristics ~· 
of a residium after basalt extraction from a peridotitic parent. Component 8, 
v 
.... 
. ..., .. 
.. 
.. 
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. ~ . . . 
dominant in . VJ3, is i~portant ~~ ·terms of minor and -incompatible trace 
elements (including L.R . E . t ~~ and has t~e characteristics of a highly 
.. fractionated melt ph~~~ s~c~as .bas~nite, ol~~ine neph~lenite, olivine 
.leucitite or other highly sil-ica ·undersaturated .rilagmc:i's. 
. . . . . . 
·The two divergent patterns at least indicate t~e inhomogeneiity 
. .. ·. . 
of the lherzolit~s within even a small volume. 
~iii) Stro~ti urn isotopes. Sr87 /86 .ratio.s ·: · 
-~sotope analyses .of strontium ffom ·~ive Bay of Islands Complex 
gabbros have been made for the. writer by R. Cormier (St. Francis Xavier 
University) and the resul~presented in table .XXIV along with representative 
analyses from other basaltic suites; continental tholeiites, oceanic al~ali 
basalts and oceanic abyssa 1 tho 1 ei i tes . · Within the 1 imits of errors 
a~sociated with the analyses, the Bay of Islands rocks are clearly of 
. . 
mantle derivation a~d oceanic affinities. However~ they cannot be easily . 
distinguished as either alkaline (a~. 0.7033) or tholeiitic oceanic basalts . 
('av. 0.7024). 
C .. Affinities of Mafic Suite with Oceanic Rocks. 
Williams and Malpas (1972) pointed out the general simila·rities 
in chemistry of pillow basalts from the Bay of Islands Complex and oceanic 
tho 1 ei i tes as exemp 1 ifi ed by an .average composition· from Enge 1 et ~· ( 1965 )' 
and. ~ton · et al . (1968). This similarity i s upheld by the plots 
of oxides v_s. FeO*/I~gO after Miyashiro and Shido (1.97S) where·"the mafic 
rocks from the Bay of Islands Complex fall into the abyssal tholeiite 
fiel s (fig"ure VIl) . The oceanic tholeiites used to define these fields 
are from Engel et ~· (1965), Melson and Thompson (1971}, Thompson et ~· 
i· 
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TABLE XX IV . 
Sr87; 86 Isotope Da.ta . 
1. Continent~] tholeiites 
0 . ~057 Karroo tholeiites 
0.7115 Tasmanian dolerites 
0.71 12 Antarctic doterites 
0. 7113 E. North American diabase 
0.7060 Nuanetsi . 
0.7065 Skaergaard marginal gabbro 
3._ Abyssal oceanic tholeiites 
... 
0.7026 0. 7021 
Engel et ~- (1965) 
. _Hedge and Peterman (1970) 
' ·.-
2. Oceanic alkali-basalts 
0.7043 Reunion ~ ! 
0.70SD Easter I . 
0.7031 St. Helena 
0.7025 Ascension 
0:7039 Hawaii 
4. ~ay of Islands Gabbros 
JM 198 
JM 200· 
JM 203 
JM 205 
JM 207 
Average 
0. 7028 :!:. 0.,0011 
0.7040 + 0.0013 
0.7030 + 0. 0013 
0.7041 ~ 0.0011 ~' 
0.7040 + 0.0012 . \ 
0. 7036 + .0012 
Data from Carmi-chael et ~-, (1974). 
~; .&.. 
Error given in Bay _of . Islands a~alyses is one standard 'deviation 
~ - of the norm. Values have been normalised to 0.1194 for tpe rat~o 87/86 
in normal strontium. 
.u r 
i 
.. 
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(1972), Kay et !L. -(1970), Aumento (1968) and Campsie et al.(l973) . 
R.E.E. data suggest ~ close affinity between the two analysed basalts 
and mid-Atlantic ridge tholeiites. However, an examination of their major 
element chemistry indicates that these sample~ are not representative of 
the whole mafic suite. Neither, for example, are nepheline normative . 
When plotted on the diagrams of Pearce and Cann (1973) as in 
figure Vlv, it is clear that no definite affinities are suggested. In the 
Ti-Zr plot, which Pearce and Cann suggest be used for rocks that have 
undergone mild metamorphism, the basaltic rocks plot in~ field encomoassing 
both oceanic thoJeiites and calc-alkaline basalts. The same is true in 
the triangular plot Ti/100 - Zr - Sr/2, although the effects of albitisation 
and greenschist facies metamorphism on strontium distribution is questionable, 
and the plot is not advised for altered rocks . 
The total alkal~s-silica plot, project~ons within the basalt . 
. . 
tetrahedron, strontium isotope values .an~ bulk-rock K20 content indicate 
that not all rocks in the mafic suite can be considered truly tholeiitic. 
A number of rocks are clearly nepheline normative and others are transitional 
between olivine tholeiites and alkaline rocks. The bulk rock alkali content 
' ·· 
is generally higher in the basa.ltic rocks than ~xpected for abyssal tholeiites, 
and this may not be due simply to alteration since, for example, R.E.E. data 
-
does not show the marked enrichment in L.R.E.E. usually correlatable with 
alteration. 
· There is thus a distirict. poss·ibility that the Bay of Islands suite 
is in fact a transitional series from tholeiitic to mildly alkaline. It 
is not, in thjs case, directly correlatable with typical oceanic abyssal 
I 
tholeiites. Such transitional suites have been collected from the mid-Atlantic 
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Figure VIv: (a) Ti vs. Zr {Pearce and Cann, 1973) 
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ridge crest by Aumento (1968) from Confederation Peak and Muir and Tilley 
(1964) at 45°50'N. A number of basalts in these collections are simiiar 
to some Bay of Islands Complex basalts in their high. alkali content (for 
.: ') 
abyssal basalts) and their nepheline normative (or transithmal) chemistry\\ 
On a recent cruise to the M.A.R. at 26°N and ll 0 N, the writer collected 
basalt samples from the ~entral rift valley that appear mildly alkaline in 
nature. In the 1 i ght of the above facts, some doubt is cast on the 
proposed constancy _of composition of oceanic tholeiites as first proposed 
by Engel et ~.(1965}. 
0. ' Conclusions. 
The . mi_neral and bulk rock chemistry support the following 
conclusions . 
Nickel/chromium ratios, Fo contents of olivine, spinel compositions 
and petrographic evidence all sugg·est different origins for the tectonite 
~ 
peridotite and cumulate mafic series . Such arguments are supported by the 
work of Irvine and Findlay (1972}. The cumulate mafic series, diabases and 
pillow-lavas ~re genetically related. These rocks are the result of 
fractionation, presumably at low pressure, of olivine, clinopyroxene and 
plagioclase from a low-Ti and -K picritic magma derived from a mantle 
source . The pillow lavas a~e part of this fractionation series and not 
crystallisation products of a primary magma. There is a systematic pattern 
of compositional variation ·from basalts, through diabases and gabbros in 
present oceanic. tholeiitic suites, suggesting that modern abyssal tholeiites 
likewise cannot be considered unfractionated primary magmas, but rather 
crysta 11 i ne products of a fraction a ted magma at 1 ow-press-ure ~tecti cs 
) 
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(O'Hara, 1968; N~rman and Strong, 1975). The gabbros are clearly not 
melts but cumulates formed from the low-pressure crystallisation sequence 
a) olivine, b) . olivine and plagioclase, c) olivine and plagioclase and } . . 
clinopyroxene. This is supported by textural evidence. The dikes and 
. r·· 
pillow l~vas a~~ liquid compositions themselves indicating a differ~ntiation 
trend . Although the suite is generally tholeiitic in composition there are 
strong suggestions that it is transitional to mildly a]kalin·e in parts. 
This is supported by petrographic analyses which indicate the absence of 
. ,. . 
orthopyroxe~ i.n most of the fractionation series. 
The high proportion of harzburgite to overlying cumul ates does 
not support any hypothesis that these peridotites formed by cumulate 
processes from a basaltic magma. The low pressure anhydrous (<:Skb) 
reactio~ relati'onship between olivine and orthopyroxene, which persists 
to higher pressures even under low water co~tents (Kushiro et ~., 1968) 
prevents the simultaneous crystallisation of olivine and orthopyroxene in 
· l constant proportions as observed in the harzburgite. The harzburgites 
exhibit very little cryptic mineralogical or bulk chemical variation as 
might be expected in cumulate systems and what is observed can be attributed 
to interstitial liquid re-equilibrating with the harzburgite (Irvine ~nd 
Findlay, 1972) . · The harzburgites consist of an assemblage of highly 
refractory chemistry with bulk Mg/Mg+Fe ratios of 0.94, alkali content fn~· 
CaO and Al 2o3 generally less than 1% and low Ti and P. Finally f ield 
evidence reveals differences in textures and structures, the harzburgites 
being distinctly tectonites whilst ~he overlying cumulates are relatively 
free of deformation structure-s . . Temperatures and pressures of equilibration 
of the present mineralogy of the tectonites appear to be of the order of 
1000°C and 18-20 kb. 
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The harzburgites are th~refore thought to represent depleted . 
upper mantle produced by the partial melting of aluminous upper mantle 
peridotite and subsequent removal of the basaltic liquid (Hamilton and 
Mountjoy,. l965; Himmelberg and Loney, 1973; Menzies and Allen, 1974). 
The. further extraction of much basaltic liquid would seem impossible from 
the lo~ abundance of elements that are liquid accumulative, and frqm the 
highly magnesian nature of the harzburgite mineral phases . . Spinel lherzolite 
·rocks may be modified mantle mat~rial which retain evidence of incomplete 
extraction pro~esses in the form of clinopyroxene and spinel, or primary 
mantle compositions showing liitle or no partial melting. 
The spinel lherzolites are comparee-tn composition with estimated 
compositions of the upper mantle, both synthetic and natural, in table 
XXV. If ~he p~~.te mode 1 of Ringwood ( 1966) is compared it i.s obvious 
that the lherzolites are lower in contents of Na a_nd P and possibly K and 
Ti. Although Green 1s (1970) multistage ·partial. melt model for the origin 
of ocean-ridge basalts, involving the extraction of both nepheline normative 
-melts and tholeiitic melts has been called upon to explain such depletions, 
' ' 
tt can be argued that the pyro1ite composit~n is generally inaccurate as ·. 
an estimated upper mantle composition.· Fofexample, ~ulk Fe/Mg r;-atios for 
the pyrolite~re inconsistent with those ~f the tholeiitic magmas that are 
~ . 
--supposedly produced by their part i a 1 me 1 t i ng. A 1 so to produce an o 1 i vine.. . u 
tholeiite composition with 1-1.5% weight Na2o would require melting of 
50%, an amount too high to be pla~sible. 
Alternative models of mantle composition compare more favourably 
. y 4} . 
with spinel-.lherzol.ite compositions although generally .the Fe/Mg ratio of 
the lherzolites is a little -higher than in other naturally occurring 
. ~ 
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Table XXV 
Estimations of Upper Mantle Primary Composition. 
<:..._' 
we~ / . 
Si02 48.09 43.24 44.5 44·.2 43.95 45.1 44.26 
MgO 31 . 15 . 38.10 . 41.7 41.3 39.00 36.7 , 39. 94 
FeO 12.71 9.25 . 7. ~ . 7.3 7.50 7.9 6.82 
Fe2o5 1. 5 1.1 0.75 . 2.0 1. 95 
M203 ·3.02 3.90 2.55 2.7 3.88 4.1 3.13 -
. -CaO 2.32 3. 72 2.25 2.4 2.60 2.J · 2.8H 
Na 2o 1.13 1. 78 0.25· 0.25 0.60 0.6 a·. ·12 
K20 0.13 0.015 0.015 4 ~2 · 0.0(2) 0.15 
Cr2o3 -.0. 55 0.30 0.41 . 0.3 0.42 
NiO 1L 20 0.39 0.2 0.37 
MnO 0.43 0.14 .d. 15 0.13 0.2 0.12 
P205 0.34 . 0.1 0.03 
Ti02 0.13 0.15 0.1 0.57 0.5 O.l8 
TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100.36 100.02 . 100.00 100.00 100.37 
1 . Mason ( 1966) 
2. Ringwood (1966) 
3. White (1967) . 
4 .. Harris et al (1967) 
5. Green and Ringwood (1967) 
6. Nicholls (1967) 
7. Lherzolite average, this work. 
•· 
:,•, . 
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lherzolites (Ito and Kennedy, 1967). The chemical hetero~eneity of 
the spinel lherzolites may be produced by modal ffuctuations of the 
magmatic· segregation material, some being depleted, and others indicating 
that they are enriched by trapped segregated liquid, with high contents 
of alkalis and alumina. 
The bulk of the duniti c rocks in the B~y-of Islands. Complex lie 
above the harzburgites. Duni te veins and dikes within t~e harzburgites 
generally have sharp contacts with the host rock, and are believed to be 
the result of crystallisation of olivine and· chromite from ' liquids trapped 
in the harzburgite during its convective ascent, probably below a spreading 
ridge axis. Th~te is no evidence for residual 100% or 90% olivine dunites 
which would be expected-.to have a much higher Cr, Ni and lower Ti, F'e and 
Mn content than refractory harzburgites (Burns, 1973). A cumulate origin 
can be similarly argued for the main dunite zone, suggesting that it forms 
the basal portion of the fractionated stratiform series, and thi~ is 
411! 
especially evident where it contajns euhedral chromite accumulations strung 
out parallel to the contact with the harzburgites. 
The significance of the contact between the harzburgite and 
overlying dunite is that it mu~t re~resent the junction between rocki of 
mantle origin and rocks whic{formed under crustal conditions in relatively 
high-level stratiform intrusi~ns.. Irvine and Findlay (1972) have suggested 
' ·\.._/.~ 
a similar model but did not recognise the cumulate dunite zone. The 
horizon has been called the 'petrological Moho', or th_e genetic disconti"uity 
between crust and mantle (Malpas, 1973). Such a discontinuity was suggested 
-,:,~ 
by the models of GreenbalJm (1972) for the Troodos Complex, Cyprus. The 
Critical Zone, higher in the succession, represents the moho as defined · 
• .. 
" 
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geophysically, since it is here that major density changes take place 
~ 
in the lithologies. There is some indication that the petrological moho 
may also be defi~ed seismicallx~ since weak di~continuities have be~n noted 
below the present oceanic moho to depths of about 600 metres (M. J. Keen, 
R. Moberly; pers. comms., ·1972). 
E. Petrogenesis. 
i) C.M.A.S. projections 
One atmosphere phase relation can generally be shown adequately 
in the normative basalt tetrahedron. However, since its usefulness is 
restricted to portrayal of:processes acting n~ar the surface, phase 
/ '' .. 
relationS"Mps ·at mantle pressures, which dete~mine the compos1t1ons of 
parti a 1 melts produced at depth, are _more usefully shown in the system · 
CaO~Mg0-Al 2o3-Si02 (C.M.A.S . ). The projection rules for this tetr~hedron 
-are giveri by o•Hara (1968, pp. 86-87). Figure Vlw shows the positions of 
>.. .-• ..::. .. 
the three planes of projection_ used in the following discu~sion. 
The dev~lopment of a hypothetical control plane for advanced 
' . 
partial melting is sho\'m in figure Vlx. Sollrce rock 1 at the beginning of 
melting produces the liquid composition Eat the quaternary eutectic. The 
liquid will remain at this composition with _increased meltin'\ until .the 
fluminous phase has bee~ completely melted .... Subsequen~ly the liquid will 
I . 
migr~te ~long ~ath EA until all the clinopyroxen~· is melted 4nd then along 
control plane A-1-Eni as the liquid becomes progressi~ely richer in ·the 
,. ·" 
enstatite molecule. Liquids produced at any stage along~~e control'plane 
' . 
between A and the original source rock composition, 1, will leave a residue 
• 
.... 
of olivine and enstatite. The control plane therefore effectively includes 
the origi~al _source rock composition plus the resjdual harzburgite composition 
• 
I ) 
( , 
·. 
-:.• . 
·, 
) Figure VIw: 
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Projection planes 'within the. sys.tem 
,Ca0-Mg0-Al 203-Si02. 
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Development of control plane for 
advanced melting. 
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Figure Vly: C.M.A.S. Projections 
• 
a) From Olivine 
b) From Enstatite 
c) From Diopside 
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at advanced melting. 
~ 
The olivine-orthopyroxene control plane during partial melting 
of spinel lherzolite compositions is indicated on all projections in 
figure Vly, but is e!-pecially evident on'"the enstatite and olivine 
'> 
projections. It is drawn through the lherzolite average composition and 
..... 
·residual harzburgite ·average composition and is controlled by the solid . 
solution compositions of olivine and enstatite. (The scatter of some 
harzburgite compositions in~e olivine proj~ction is a result of the 
projection method.) The composition of the final li.quid produ·ced during 
partial melting of the spinel lherzolite must also lie on these control 
lines, and since some small amount of clinopyrox~ne remains in the harz-
burgites., must al.so be on the oli'vine, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene 
cotectic, i.e. Point A, at 18-20 kb. This pressure is chosen since tt is 
the pressure at which the harzburgite mineralogy equilibrated during iinal 
stages of partial melting. If continued melting had taken place at any 
lower pressure, then presumably the harzburgite would re~ister lower 
equilibrium pressures . The primary melt, i.e. composition A, has komatiitic 
' 
affinities (Cawthorn and Strong, 1975). 
·" Basalt compositions project close to low-pressure plagioclase-
clinopyroxene cotectics. The spread of points in the olivine and enstatite 
projections is mainl~ resultant fro~ the projection method. This can be 
seen by comparison with the diopside projection where basalts . cluster 
around 1-5 kb plagioclase-clinopyroxene-olivine cotectics in-a- relafively 
. . / 
restricted field. Some dikes, all gabbros and the ~umulate rocks plot 
away from the cotecti cs indicating cumulate enrichment in plagioclase and/or· 
olivine, but dominan.tly along low-pressure control . planes defined by these 
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Figure· V!.f: r Oliyine proje'ction onto plane CS-:-MS-A 
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.minerals. No rocks appear .to have crystallised at the lo~1-pressure 
eutectic in agreedent with the absence of orthopyroxene 'in the basalts. 
The basalt compositions straddle ~he low-pressure thermal divide between 
alkaline and ol.ivine-tho·leiite fields indicating th·e transitional nature 
of the series. 
,  
The convective rise of mantle material into pressure regimes 
of less than 20 kb caused crystallisation of the melt that had been 
produced at greater pressures. This convective rise can be viewed as a 
diapiric upwell-ing of a .solid/liquid mixture. The nature of the crystallisation · 
depended upon the rate of uprise Qf the diapir, thence the rate of pressure 
reductio-and the rate of crystallisation of the l iqu.id. ~lith reduction 
in pressure the cotectics move as indicated in the projections. If 
reduction iQ pressure took place slowly, allowing the rate of crystallisation 
to maintain a liquid path along the oJivine-clinopyroxene-orthopyroxerie 
cotectic, then between pressures of 18-20 kb and 15 kb, the liquid path 
- ""': f 
would be .alon·g a line such as A-B-C (figure V.lz) such that an initially 
tholeiitic liquid (primary melt A) would become eventually alkaline as .it 
crossed the low pressure thermal divide ~ Such wou)d be. the case if 
cdntinued fractionation took place- along th is cotectic ~t any pressures 
between 20 and lO .kb (figure VIz). It is estimat~d from the projections 
that 25% crystallisation of ~elt A at such pressures would cause the . 
transition into the alkali field. · Below . lO kb continued fractionation . 
would give a residual liquid once more in the tholeiiiic field. 
-~ If pressure reduction took place relatively quickly, ··su·ch that . 
cotectic crystallisation was not maintained, then olivine ·alone would 
. . . ' .. / 
. / 
crystallise out initially. The -olivine would be joined by orthopy'roxene 
if the o 1 i vi ne-crrthopy'rqxene cotect i c was intersected ( figure V Iy). 
. , 
.. 
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Co-crystallisation of olivine and orthopyroxene would be possible down 
to pressures of 15 kb (i.e .. path A_. B, figure V!z) when movement of 
the cotectic to lower pressure positions would leave liquid B in the 
olivine~clinopyroXene field. Orthopyroxene wpuld then be replaced by 
clinopyroxene in the crystallisation sequence causing liquid composition 
to move from a t6wards 0 (figure VIz). At ani stage during such a 
~ ... -, ' 
crystallisation sequence, the residual liqu'Vd is tholeiitic in composition. 
4 At lower pressure~, cl i nopyroxene and olivine would be joined 
.bY plagioclase as fractionating phases. (e.g. position o,: figure VIz) 
and the sequence as explained in the one atmosphere basalt tetrahedron 
derived. 
Clearly, if cotectic cryst~llisation had taken place duri~g 
~ow ascent of the diapir; then orthopyroxene would disappear as a 
crysta 11 ising phase when cthe path of the eutectic "E-• E-E passed across 
the path of liquid descent and 1~tersection of the'clinopyroxene-plagioclase 
cotectic was_possible . . · 
Any combination of these crystallisation paths can occur 
according to the changing rate of pressure reduction, or crystallisation 
rate; e.g. a period of cotectic crystallisation might be followed by an 
'·. 
increase in rate of upward movement of the diapir causing the crystallisation 
·of only one phase, or vice versa. 
. . 
Tne various proportions of the three phases, olivine, orthopyroxene, . 
clinopyroxene, that are o~~~ined by crystallisation under polybaric high ~ · 
pressure conditipns explains the various modal propor~ions of these m~nerals 
comprising the veins ' in the tectonites. These veins represent early 
fractionation products of the primary ·melt as it crystallises at pressures 
.· 
.-; • 
··. 
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.i\ 
below 20 kb·. Dunite veins represent non-cotectic crystallisation of 
~ 
olivine; enstalolite, crystallisation of orthopyroxene and olivine along 
a line sue~ as A-B in figure VIz~ and pyroxenite ·veins (e.g. Sample En-V, 
table XIX), fractionation of dominantly clinopyroxene, e_.g. along line 
B-0 in figure VIz . 
Starting with a primary melt of composition A, it is ' possibl~ 
to derive both nepheline normative alkaline liquids (e . g. composition C) 
and tholeiiti~ liquids. Release of these liquids and their subsequent - ~ . 
eruption may explain the.trarisitional nature of the maf~c series of the 
I ·~ ~ !!. 
Bay of Islands Complex . Release of the primary melt, or a very slightly 
fractionated derivative of it would give rise to picritic lavas such as 
described by Upadhyay (1973) and Norm~ (1974) ·round associ a ted with other 
Newfoundland ophiolite suites. Control of-.the time and de~th of release 
wl 
of these liquids. ~auld ~e dominantly .controlled by the amount of liquid _ 
... 
pr~sent and the ~ate of ascent of the diapir. 
More significantly perhaps, the pett:ogenetic scheme presented 
may explain the increase in a 1 ka 1 i nity of vo 1 can·i cs away from ridge axe~ 
. "' .. ·. . i·n present oceans (McBirney-dnd GP.:ss, 1967; Stronq·,. l974) and support 
o•Hara•s (1973) view that this is due to -increased opportunity for crystal 
fractionation. Liquids erupted in off-ridge environments have progres~iVely 
thicker, colder and perhaps more solid lithosphere to pass ~hrough before 
eruption and fh.erefore greater opportunity for high-P,ressure cotectic 
crystallis-ation as their upward progres~ is physically impeded by the 
lithosphere plate . ~1aterial ascending directly bene~th the ri.dge~axis . 
_. en~ounters virtua1ly .n~.l.ithosphere and ~ill~be erupted after little 
. high-pressure cotectic crystallisation (F igure VIaa). Material ascending 
. . 
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Figure VIaa: Model to explain ~ncreased alkalinity 
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TABLE XXVI 
Compositions used for Subtraction Programme 
'J 
. •.4·· · 
Lherzolite Harzburgite 
~. 
Si02 44.26 43.67 ' > 
•• 
Ti02 0.18 0.02 
A1 203 3.13 0.48 
·Cr2o3 0.42 ' 0.42 
Fe2o3 1. 95 1.19 ·-
Fe"OO· 6.82 . ' 6.85 
MnO 0.12 0.14 
MgO 39.94 46.86 
CaO 2.88 0.36 
Na2o 0.12 0.00 
K20 0.15 - 0.02 
P205 0.03 0.00 
NiO 0.37 0.39 
\ ' 
.•. 
-. 
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just off-axis might travel-laterally and undergo further fractio~tion 
before eruption. Temperature grad~ ents derived by Bettinger (1974) for 
spreading rates of 4 em/year suggest that magmci held · at pressures of 
20-lO _kb (i.e. 60-30 kb depth) may stilltbe fractionating (i.e. stfll 
liquid present) up to 1000 km from the ridge axis. This suggests that 
some oceanic islapd-iMkali-magmatism is possibly not hot-spot related, 
/ 
' -
. / 
but is rather ~ ~esult of inter~ection of deep fault structures with zones 
of partiilly fractionated magmas. 
The petrogenetic model also indicate~ that ~t pressures of less 
than 20 kb, no melting has taken place in the upwelling dia~ir . If 
applicable on a wider scale, this is contrary to the views of many workers 
,.. 
which state that release of pressure ' and' accompanied adiabat i c temperature 
increase lead to mel~ing at any depth, but i_s in eccord with Cawthorn•s 
(1975) calculations. .· 
ii) Degrees of Partial Melting 
An •extraction programme• developed by R. G. Cawthorn (1975) 
has been used to calculate the degree of partial melting of the spinel 
lherzolites that had to take place to Rroduce a melt of 
(figure Vly}. This programme subtracts various amounts 
harzburgite composition from a given lherzolite 
A 
given 
and 
· recalculates the residu~m (in this case, the melt) campo tion (Appendix 
IV) 7 In this case an average Bay of Islands spinel 'lherzolite composition 
' 
was used as starting material and the most residual harzburgite composition 
subtracted (Table XXVI). The resultant liquid must plot at point A on all 
C.M.A.S . projections and should have an Mg/Mg+Fe2 ratio consistent with 
• 
I 
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Figure Vlbb: Degree of ~rtial melting as a function of 
temperature. 
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it being in equilibrium with the harzburgite, i.e. 0.77-0.78. It has 
\ 
been found that partial melting of 23% produces .a liquid ·composition 
fulfilling these requirements. This liquid composition is noticeably 
similar to the ' picritic basalts of Glarke (1970) who suggests their -
formation as a primary magma by partial melting of garnet peridotite at 
30 kb. 
According to the work of O'Hara (1968) a partial melt of 23% 
plots at position A (figure VIbb) and should be in equilibrium with a 
·•,· 
harzburgitic residuum containing little remaining clinopyroxene. The 
field evidence and petrogenetic model of the Bay of Islands~Complex is 
thus correlatable with this experimental work. 
iii) Degrees of Fractional Crystallisation 
The ori~inal magma, of com~osition A (figure Vly), produced in 
equilibrium with the harzburgites, must have had a Mg/Mg+Fe2 ratio in 
equilibrium wit~ olivine Fo92 -(olivine composition of harzburgites). 
Experimentally determined partition co~fficients between olivine and _ltquid 
suggest that this ratio should be 0.77-0.78 (Roeder and Emslie, 1970). 
-Clearly, therefore, the basalts do not repr~sent this original composition 
but are crystallised from a later liqyid after fractionation of a certain 
proportion of cumulates. These proportions can be estimated approximately 
as follows : 
(i) Assuming that only olivine is removed as cumulate material 
and that all olivine removed has an ~verage content Fo87 (Fo90 is removed 
during early stages of fractionation and much more fayalitic compositions 
1 ater), then 
'i .-
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wt % MgO .. t. l = wt % MgOb lt + x wt % MgOF 1 n1 1 a magma a sa . . o87 
..,. wt ~~ FeO . . t. 1 =ewt % FeObasal t + x wt % FeOF ~- 1n1 1a magma . v · o87 
. where x = % of fractionated Fo87 
~n~ Mg/M~ + Fe2 initial magma = 0. 78.\ 
Wt % MgO in Fo87 = 47.5 . 
Ht % FeO in Fo87 = 12.5 
wt % r;o in basalt = 8 
Wt % FeO in basalt = 7. 
Therefore for basalt + 20% Fo87 
Wt % MgO = 17.5 
Wt % FeO = 9.5 
Mg/Mg + Fe2 = 0.768. 
and for basalt + 25% Fo87 
W\ % MgO = 19.8 
Wt % FeO = 10.1 
Mg/Mg + Fe2 = 0.779. 
( 
~ · 
' 
~ 
This calculation suggests that an initial magma produced in 
equi~ibri~m with Fo92 would require fractionation of 20-25%.olivine (Fo87 ) 
to produce the basalt composition. Although no accurate estimate of the 
amount of vein material cutting the harzburgites is available, the total 
amount of fractjonated olivine from field evidence does not appear to exceed 
10 per cent of the total mafic sequence. Therefore it is necessary to tak~ 
into account fractionation of gabbtoic compositi on in addition to olivines. 
• 
.· 
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The presence of cumulate gabbros in the field support this reasoning. 
I 
,( 
(ii) ~suming l0%jractionation of olivine Fo87 : Wt % MgO = 12 .71, 
Wt % FeO = 8.2~ . 
\, 
Mg/l~g + Fe2 = 0.735. 
~ 
Now with further fractionation of gabbrqic material (including 
critical zone rocks), 
Wt % MgO gabbro = (approx.) 12.0 
Wt % FeO gabbro = " i 
Then, 
Basalt+ 10% Fo87 + 60% gabbro 
Wt ~~ MgO = '19.91 
Wt % FeO = 10.65 
. 2 
Mg/Mg + F~ = 0.771 
\ 
This cal4ulation assumes 10% olivine fractionation (orthopyroxene 
and c1inopy~oxene have also been fractionated, especiall7 in the veins, 
but since their Mg/Fe ratios are similar to o.livine and since they crystallise 
in relatively small amounts, they are neglected for this approximation), 
followed by 60% gabbro fractionation, leaving 30% ' lfquid. That is the 
primary magm~, A, should give rise to 
Olivine (pyroxene) cumulates including veins - 10% 
Gabbro cumulates + some dikes + t.Z. - 60% 
. Basalts + dikes - 30% 
Such proportions do not seem ;~appropriate for the Bay of Islands Co~plex, 
from the field evidence. The proportion of ultramafic cumulates might be 
increased, ·and gabbro pr.oportion decreased when an accurate estimate of 
amounts of vein material are made. 
, 
•' 
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At this lp-ot/t it is worth noting that similar arguments~pplied 1~ 
~ 
to contemporary oceanic tholeiites indicate that they do not have an 1 
Mg/~lg + Fe2 ratio in;...~qu-ilibrium with the mantle composition from which 
many authors suggest th_ey .. \re directly derived. Calculations made, for 
example, on the analyses presented by_ Dimitriev (1974), who explicitly 
states that abyssal ~holeiites are primary and undifferentiated melts of 
the~ tipper mantle, indicate that a 20% fractionation of olivine (Fo87 ) is 
required to produce his basalt compQsition from a primary melt in equilibrium 
with upper mantle lithologies. Such arguments apply to almost all oceanic 
tholeiites described in the literature, and substantiate the view that 
oceanic tholeiites are a result of crystallisation from a differentiated 
magma. 
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CHAPTER VII 
.... 
TECTONIC SETTING AND EMPLACEMENT OF TH~ OPHIOLITE SUITE 
~ 
A. Introduction. 
pphiolite suites have been the sourc~ of controversy and 
·dis'cussion .. amongst geologists for several decades. E~rly workers (e ~ g. 
Benson, 1926; Steinmann~ 1905, 1927) who first defined the ophiolite suite 
on the basis of their work in the Alps, suggested that t~ese rocks 
represented intrusive ahd volcanic ·products of a eugeosynclinal environment 
/ 
1 
· that late~ became involved ·in the mountain building episode of the orogenic 
, '~ 
cycJe. · With more recent thSorie: of plate tectonics and _sea-floor sweading, .. 
ophiolites have assumed a m.ore sig'nificant role in that they' have been 
' interpreted by a number of geplogi~ts as cross-section~ of oceani~ · / 
lithosphere (e_.g. Dietz, 1963; Hes.s, 1964; Gass, 1968; Reinhardt, 1969; 
Moores and Vine, 1,971; Dewey and Bird, 1971; Church, 1972) . . Williams and 
Smyth (1973) have summarised the evidence supporting such views. 
~-~ 
( ( 
~ 
B. Oceanic Crust ~nd Mantle. 
The pr-obable structure and stratigraphy Of oceanic lithosphere J 
has been outlined by a number of workers (e :g. Cann, 1968, i970; Christensen, ~ 
::::~r:~::n::;c::::;,v:::P::~t:::r::~ ::::~~alA:::::r:::s0:ft::ek:::::::e l _ 
.'crust is derived from seismic refraction experiments and dredging in the 
deep sea . . Constraints on the models develtiped from this evidence ·are 
placed by measurement~ of gravity and magnetic fields . in the ocean basins, 
and proposed mod_els of the upper mantle below the oceanic crust. 
\._; 
~;· 
\~ 
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Refraction s~eism~cs have delineated three layers \-Jithin the 
0 
~ 
• ::, I 
La.x~r one has variable seismic velociti~s\and i~ -~f var~a~}e-... oceanic crust. 
seismic p~operties suggest that this layer ·· i.s m~e- up: o/· ~·-
. . . • . . ; 
· thickness. T~e 
sediments and this has been confirmed by dredge and drill sampling. 
. . ~ 
·<I Layer 
two exhibits compressional wave velocities (Vp) between 4.3 a'nd 5.8 knf/s.· 
Typically . the layer is 1-2 km thick. Layer three has seismic velo'cities 
~ (Vp) of 6.7. .:_ 0.3 km/s, and is 'between 4.5 and 5 km thick on aver~qe . . -.. 
· The presence of·submarine volcanoes and the predominance of basaltic rocks, 
especially pillow lavas, in bottom photographs and dredge hauls, suggest 
ttiat basaltic rocks flrorth·e .oceanbasins .beneath the sediments · and 
probably comprise the major part of layer two . More recently, the resu]ts 
. . 
of JOIDES and other drilling programmes have confirmed beyond reasonable 
..---... . 
doubt that at lea~t the(\op of layer two is basal-tiC"'"'in _composition . . The 
1·. 
cofuf%sition of 1ayer three is more controversial . In h_is classic paper of 
1962, Hess suggested that it consists of serpentini'sed Per.idotite. Sub-
• 
sequently other workers (e.g. Christensen, 1970; Cann, 19?0) suggested that 
layer three is more likely to be comprised of am~hibolite, gabbro or a 
combination of ga~bro, diabase and thei~ metamorphic equivalents. The fact 
that diorites, gabbros and a11orthosi tes have been dre.dged from the · ocean 
floor (Cann and Funn~l. 1967; Aumento, 1969; Engel and Fisher, 1969; Melson 
and Thompson., 1970) supports thi·s view. \ . 
Cann (1970) constr~cted a model for oceanic crust entirely from 
the consequences of plate tectorlic theory and from rocks and geophysical 
measurements from the oc~an floor, especially-at ridge-crests. · The crustal 
.structure he envisa.ged co'mprises a· zone o~ unmetamorphosed pillow lavas 
overlying metamorphosed· pillow_ lavas in two metamorphic zones. These zones 
show (a) the development of clay minerals and zeol .ites from the ferromagnesian 
. li;, 
-~ ( 
~ 
~-
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.•· 
minerals and d~per (b).'greenschist.:..,facies metamorphism (Melson et ~., 
1968; ·tann, 1969; Aumento, 1972). The pillow lavas ~re intruded by feeder 
which · 
" 
dikes for the· . .flows and··· beneii"th thiS is a diabase dike swarm proper 
'/ • J . 
gra~es dCwnw,ards thro-~gh coar.:s.er-grained di k~; to ,a massive layered 
• 1 'J. • 
forming the lower crust (figure VIla). No reference was made to the 
gabbro 
-o~fiolite ~omp·l.exe~ ·of continents during the construction of -~is model, 
.. 
but when comparison is made between the model and the observed structure 
of ophiolite c~mplexes, the similarities are very striking. Several 
ophiofite complexes, ~.g. Bay of Islands ·complex, Troodos Complex, South 
Oman Complex, have exa·ctly the same elements as the model, and in many 
\ ( . 
~hers only small parts of the sequenc~ ~re mi~sing. 
The mantle underlying oceanic crust may be divided into three 
types on the basis of dredged samples and inclusions in basalts from 
oceanic islands. Primar:y or primitive mantle· material has not been 
~epleted through processes of partial melting. The composition of this 
ma~erial · is generally typified by the lherzoli~ic inclusjons found in 
oceanic ' bas~lts. Depleted mantl~ is material from which a basaltic~ or 
. ., 
more likely a picritic, melt has been extracted to give>,A-ise to the cumulate 
Q 
and extrusive members of ihe ocea~\c crust. This mantle material is generally 
-~ 
believed to consist of harzburgite plus or minus dunite. Thirdly, cumulate 
. ultram~fic rocks have been recorded in dredge hauls from the Atlantic Ocean 
floor (Aumento et ~-, 1971; Aumento and Loubat, 1971) and ar~ thought to · 
have formed by fractionation from the magma produced by pa~tial melting of 
the primary maotle . · 
Although no stratigraphy, or direct· relatioQship between these 
ultra~ic rocks can be recorded from ocean dredge hauls, all types occur 
( .. · .. 
.• 
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' . Figure VIla: A model for the oceanic crus.t (Cann, 1970) . . 
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in the Bay of Islands ophiolite, with an apparent stratigraphy, ·and 
strengthen the correlation between this ophiolite suite and oceanic 
1 i thosphere. 
C. The Bay of. Islands Complex and Other Ophiolite Suites. 
The Bay of Islands Complex is compared with proposed sections"of 
oceanic lithosphere and other well-known ophiol·ite complexes in figure Vllb. 
Clearly many of the~phiolite suites, including the Bay of Isla~ds Complex, 
are thinner overall than oceanic crust, generally as a result of a:reduced. 
gabbro section compared with layer three of the oceanic crust. Six of the 
. eJ 
ophiol~ complexes show a clear development of sheeted diabases, four of 
_these being Newfound~.and examples. Thft!,fapuan ophiolite, the Canyon Mountain 
... ·
Complex, and the Vourinos C?l!liilex are comparable ./.n
1
.that they show~a 
significantly ~reater development of dioritic· rocks in the cu~ulate ~equence 
than the other comp,lexes, and apar~ from th.~ Semail Complex, Oman, tbey. 
approach more closely ~e thicknesses jmplied for oceanic~~us't~ .\ 
. • . ' . ".:t . ·• . ~$ . 
Perhaps ~the widest cited and best recognised of these ophiolite· . 
. 'com~lexes is the Tro.odos ·bomplex o~ Cypl!!\tS . . ' I!JEe":d·,' this Complex-Gas·, been · 4 
I ~ ~ . 
taken by some authors· as a typ~?~xampl e of op~9-l i~e-~suites : ~ It. is' ther~f~re 
· 1;. ~.. ' · 
· . ; ·i" 
pertinent here to make a d·ose~ comP.ari son between th.i s .Complex and the 'Qo . 
Bay of Islands Complex. 
The Troodos Complex has beenJnvestigated by~ number of workers 
.(e.g. Wilson, _1959'; Bear, 1960, 1966; Gass and Masson-Smith, 1963; Moores 
and Vine, 1971; Greenbaum::;.l972; vine and Moores, 1972}. All hay·e ·recognised 
. ~ 
a basic stratigraphy within the Troodos Complex comparable with that described 
~ 
here for the Ba~ of Islands Complex except that the exposure and p~eserv~tion 
of ultramafic rocks is much more complete in the latter. 
' \ 
.\ 
~· 
/ 
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Figure VIIb: Comparison of oceanic lithosphere and 
well known ophiolite suites. 
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On Troodos, the ultramafic rocks are dominantly harzburgite 
; tectonites, a residual product of mantle fusion, which form the base~ent 
for ·the Plutonic Complex (Bear, 1960). There is no recognised base to 
these rocks, such as the basal thrust zone of the ay of Islands Complex, 
and gravity data suggest that they extend downwar for some considerable 
dis t.ance although the;:···~~~~'t,~rus t at depth ( Gass and Masson-Smi t~, 
1963). No ultramafic compositions such as the high-pressure ~pinel 
lherzolites of the Bay of Islands Complex, which here are interpreted as 
pri~ary mantle material, are evident in the Troodos Complex. The harzburgites, 
or enstatite olivinites of the Cyprus Survey geologists, are strongly 
foliated, display isoclinal folds especia11y marked by interlayered dunite 
-bands and in thin section, show all the features of mantle tectonites. 
~ Optical determinations of mineral compositions (Bottcher, 1969) suggest 
that forsterite content of olivines in these rocks is between Fo90 and Fo94 . 
These harzbur'gi_tes thus are directly coll)parable with the harzburgite . 
tectonites of the Bay of Islandi Complex. 
The overlying Plutonic Complex consists of ·a layered series of 
unalbitised gabbro, norite, oliv{ne-gabbro, troctolite, olivine-pyroxene 
and dunite with accessory chromite. It has been demonstrated ~ Greenbaum 
(1972) that the crystallisation seque"nce of cumulate minerals in this ser ies 
I ' 
•f . ., 
is i ) o 1 i vine· + chromi te, i i) o 1 i vine + c_l i no pyroxene, iii ) o 1 i vine + 
. 
• 
clinopyroxene+ orthopyroxene, iv) clinopyroxene+ orthopyroxene+ plagioclase. 
The presence of orthopyroxene as a cumulat~ mineral in ' the later sequences 
is in marked contrast to the Bay of Islands plutonic rocks where this phase 
is absent from alJ but the earliest cumulate rocks. Mineralogical analyses 
of the plutonic complex olivines indicate forsterite contents varying between 
.... 
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Fo87 and Fo82 and there is an associated bulk rock iron enrichment trend. 
Thus th.ere is a marked discontinuity between the. harzburgi tes and rocks 
of the Plutonic Complex both in textures (tectonites to cumulates) and 
mineralogy (F~92 to Fo87 ). This is directly comparab1e to the petrological 
Moho as already defined here~n the Bay of Islands Compelx. 
Although both Greenbaum (1972) and Moores and Vine (1971) agree 
that the Troodos Plutonic Complex was· produced below a slowly spreading 
oceanic ridge, the actual nature of the magma chamber(s) and its crystal-
lisation is disputed. Gr~enbaum envisages a single, large magma chamber 
e~tending along the strike of the ridge as a trough-like pool fed centrally 
by a t~pering conduit (figure VIle). The magma chamber is surrounded on 
bottom and sides by residual mantl.e harzburgites whilst the cap above the 
reservoir is made up of dikes and extruded pillow lavas. In this model, 
crystallisation proceeding within the magma chamber gives rise to mafic 
and ultramafic cumulates according to the thermal coriditioni at any point . 
That is, high-temperature phases (e.g. chromite and olivine) crystallise 
in the hotter, inn~r · r~s near to the axis. Hot magma of the same 
.. 
compos i ~ion entering the chamber serves · to rna i nta in the process~ . As 
-· ' spreading continues, cr-ystals accumulating on the moving floor.are .carried 
slowly outwards and become buried beneath lower temperature assemblages 
(figure VIIc). . . ' . The main argument agai.~st this model is struc:J:tural. It is 
difficult to conceive of a mechanism to su~pbrt a thin cover of diabases 
above a large magma chamber such that the dikes are emplaced at the spreading 
centre and apparently thicken away from this axial zone as a layer. Added 
to this is an argument which Greenbaum himself realises. This is the 
apparent lack of evidence for any large scale magma chamber con~ection that 
• 
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' Figure VIle: Magmatism at spreading centre (Greenbaum, 
1972) . 
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would be expecte~ in a reservoir in which _temperat.u.re gradients were 
fairly dominant, in this ~ase from the hot, central feeder zone to the 
the mode~ed by Moores cooler lateral margins. These arguments do not arise with 
and Vine (197i) which depicts th~ formation of the ' plutonic complex as 
il number of small fractionating magma chambers below the spreading centre. 
Evidence supporting this model consists of the intrusive relationship':i-
visible between gabbro bodies within the main gabbro zone (Allen, pers. 
coiTJTl., 1974) and the presence of diabase dikes cross-cutting gabbro cumulates 
and in some places the more ultramafic cumulates. In a sequence of small 
intrusions it would not be diffi~ult t~ envisage dikes from one body 
extending vertically towards the surface and also laterally to cut dikes, 
gabbros and possibly ultramafic cumulates of an older ~olidified body~ 
A similar model has been proposed for the genesis of Newfoundland ophiolites 
at an oceanicspreading centre by Strong and Malpas (1975) . 
The hypabyisal intrusive ro~ks and volcanics of ~he Troodos 
are c aspects with those of the Bay of Islands .. The 
Trood lex has an extremely well developed sheeted dike complex, much 
.. 
more so than the Bay of Islands, but unlike the latter does not show a 
development of dike breccias. Some tectonic Qrecciation took place during J .. 
Alpine orogenic episodes but this is not restricted to the diabases. In 
' ~ 
bdh its areal extent and its resttiction to the diabase un1t, the dike 
bretciation in the Bay of. Islands Complex does not have a. parallel in Troodos. 
Cyprus geologists hav·e recognised two divisions of pillow lavas 
in the n-oodos. Complex.. The Upper Pillow Lava Group consists of pillowed 
·flows and extrusive breccia. Most pillows in this group contain olivine 
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phenocrysts and are chemically alka.J.ine in nature. They lie with marked 
unconformity ei ther on the 1 ower _ J; 11 o~ a vas or the sheeted diabases. 
The Lower Pillow Lavas characteristically display -plagioclase and pyroxene 
phenocrysts. Alteration is much more marked in the Lower Series; albite 
. ~- · 
and celadonite are co~n and vesicles are filled with quartz and chalcedony. 
Chilled margins are preserved in th~ Lower Pillow Lavas but have not been 
found in the upper series. Unlike the Upper Pillow Lavas; the Lower Series 
are characterised by high silica, low potash and variable amounts of other 
elements. K20 ,ontents group around 0.25% in contrast to a greater spread 
for the Upper Pillow Lavas . 
The . presence of the unconformity between the two series has 
~ 
allowed Gass and Smewtng (1973) to su~gest that sufficient time had elapsed 
for ocean-ridge metamorphism and -erosion, and migration of the Lower PiJlow 
Lavas from the ridge axis before extrusion of the Upper Pillow Lavas. They 
explain the Upper Series as resulting from 'off-axis' magmatic~vity, 
probably on the ocean · rise. 
-~. 
Although a divis·ion between upper.and lower pi1low lavas has been . 
,·. 
mad~ in the Bay of Islands Complex, all the volcanics
0
are probably .correlatable 
with the lower pillow lavas of the Troodos Complex . . If Strong's (1974) 
hypothesis is correct, then the Skinner Cove volcanic series and possibly · 
' the. volcanics of the Little Port Complex are comparable with the Troodos 
Upper Pillow lava Group. '· . .  
D . . Orogenic History. 
The ophiolite suite is therefore generall~ assigned an oceanic 
o~1gin, but subsequent emplacement in fold belts is another problem about 
,, 
:~) 
... .. 
. . 
~. 
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which considerably Jess is known (Coleman, 1971; Church and Stev-ens, 
. ~· 
197l;' Moores, 1970; ·Moores and f1acGregor, 1972; Maxwell, 1974). 
Observation of a number of ophiolite terranes and ·accomRanyi~g 
literature research suggests that two major groups of models account for 
ophiolite emplacement in orogenic belts. Both groups involve tectonic 
activity at consuming plate margins but whereas one invokes the emp_lacement · 
of the ophiolite suite by obduction and gravity sliding, the other involves 
initially the subduction of the suite ts subsequent elevation to the 
surface by isostatic rebound. the te!m obduction is applied 
.. ~ 
to the -lithosphere plate that is overthrust duri'ng plate collision, and 
when only part of the lithosphere is abducted the term 'flake-tectonics' 
. 
I 
has been used (Oxburgh, 19]2 and figure Vlld). When emplacement takes 
p 1 ace by obduction and gra vi i:y ~g: then t '!; .o~h i o 1 i te f ~rmS the _;/ 
overriding slice and is mor~kely to be preserved as one or two ~ . 
slices di. splayi~J a comp~ete or :nearly complete stratigraphy. Byause · 
the ophiolite is not overridden by another plate, the abducted rocks 
are relatively 1 ittle deformed and high~.pressure, blueschiSt-type .,ta- . 
,
1
morphism is rare or absent.1· However, amphibolitic dyna\otherm~ureoles 
formed during initial displacement of hot rocks, and local m~lan~~ zones 
~ formed dunng gravity sliding or late stage emplacement are common . 
on· the other . han~, ophiolites emplaced by subduction mech~1sms_r 
might be expected to s~ow the results of being ove~ridden by the ott 
lithosphere .plate. They are mar~ likely to be dismembered _. by thrust1n\ 
in the subduction zone, so much so in some. cases to produce 'ophiolite . 
. meiange' -which is of considerable aerial extent and shows no well preser.ved 
stratigraphy. High-pressure. metamorphic assemblages developed as 
. 
.. ... 
~ .. ~. : . 
. J 
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Figure VIId: Emplacement mechanisms for ophiolite suites. 
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•chanllll. · 
. ) 
- c 
.. 
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~underthrusting takes place are more commpn and may sho~,later 
metamorphism devel·oped during the iso?tatic rebqund _of the ophiolit. 
If these general modeli are correct, then 
. . 
and state of preserv~~ion of an ophiolite suite may indicate mode 
., 
of emplacement, e.g. the Troodos and Semail Complexes are id 1 examples 
of the abducted ophiolites whereas the disrupted Francisc~d 
and Alp~ne-Zagros ophiolites display many of the 
. subd~cted type . 
of the 
. Study of the Bay of Islands Complex affords an opportunity for · 
the discussion of an emplacement -model. It seem·s from the field evidence 
that the Bay of Islands ophiolite was emplaced by obduction of the fl~ke­
~ 
tectonics type. It is also apparent from temperatures of metamorphism 
.. 
~ .. .. 
obtained . from the··aureole rocks that the ultramafics wet.e at temperatures · 
i~ ·· the order of l000°C at the time of fheir initial displacemen~. The 
~qbducted oceanic slice appears to have been thrust at about 3 km below 
--------- . . 
.... 
the cri ~1 zone, a ·depth ·by ana 1 ogy equi va 1 en~ to 10 km of oceanic 
. ·n thosphere.~J::.ding to pres'ent day geotherm~l gradients, temperatures 
of 1000°C. could on·l~ur in tw~ oceanic env:ironments at these depths. · 
One is on, or very close~a spreadin'g cent~e; thg' ~--econd is in· cimar~i~al · 
basin where high ~at flow ex~.s a resu1t of igneous activity~bove 
· a subduction zone. .. 
'· 
- .{' 
Naturally, the heat source, the fact'ors controlling• heat distribution 
. . 
and the attit~de of geoisotherms are. all recurring pr~ble~s in any analysis 
... 
of this sort, and whether or not a correJation of environments is valid 
. •· J 
rests largely upon these poorly understood conditions. 
If the Bay of Islands Complex was formed at a major spr.·eading 
~ . 
ce_ntre, e.g. a mid-ocean ridge, then tHe strike of the~ -~heeted dikes should 
4 . 
) 
·.· 
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. 
parallel that of -the ridge· axis., 
1
This direction would be expectedly 
nor.th-east, parallel to the ancient continental margin, yet the 
orientation of the dikes on both Blow me down Mountain a·nd North Arm 
Mountain is at· a high angle to this, imply'ing either that there was 
. 
' '!'i: " 
rotation of the op_hiol ite sl i_ces during transportation or that the ridge 
did not parallel the continental margin but possibly intersected it at 
I 
an angle. · The former ca_se seems less likely when it is realiSed that 
~h~. individual slices forming the m~ssifs must have .rotated in exactly 
the same ~anner _to exactly the same degree~ 
. . . ( . 
·Sediments .penetrated by' drill holes during the JOIDES deep-s~a 
_,..,. 
<;Jr111ing prQgramme are typiGally r:a·lcareous ooze, partially chertified 
. I ~. 
, L . ·• , 
turb~dites or deep-sea muds. The radiolarian ribbon cherts commonly 
. . ~ 
overlying basalts of ophiolite sequence_s are rarely f,ormed. Pebble 
conglomerates and quartzofeldspathjc sandstones as 'found iri the Bay of 
" . I_slands Complex have no deep-sea equivalents. It seems likely that these 
L . . 
sed~me~ts were derived. from continental or island arc terranes, suggesting 
' Q • . ~~ 
that the site of formation of the ophiolites ~~:srt:.lJ:ise . toa'n ocean. margin~ 
'In some ophiolite J oca 1 itie.s, particularly ·the Tethyan ophiolites, the 
. radiolarian· chert may be th~n or represented by either limestone or 
~ . . ' 
~te sandston~~; . Wh~n fossil dating is 'possi'bl~, : the cherts an9 
·1 imestone~ associ a ted with the_ uppermGst basa 11: are of the same or only 
· ' · ~1 fght~y ~reater a~e than th~· oldest. flysch deposits of the orogen in whjch 
the: ophiol ite• has been incorporated . . \ 
' , • ~ t. -
· A"'S"ummary of· palaeontological'.and·radiometri.c ages obtain~d for· · 
. . --~ ~ 
. rocks•of therHumber Arm Alloctrttion, and correlat~ble rocks in the Hare Bay 
~ . . .. . .. 
, . Allochthon, is given _.in Table' XXVII. The dates · of formation of the Skinner 
. . . . .,. . 
. . ~ . . . . . . ·~: 
, 
II 
, ' . 
. ; 
' TABLE XXVII 
' Age datei from Humber Arm All~chthon and related r6cks, Western Newfoundland 
·Formation etc. Age . Type · Source Significance 
Skinner'Cove 
Cape Onion 
(Hare Bay) ' 
Tremadocian 
Tremadocian 
Grapt. Zn 1. 
Fossil 
Fossil 
- Strong (197 ) 
(. ."· 
Age of formation of Skinner j:ove 
1 Assemb 1 age. } (Upper Slice Assembla'ges?) 
Age of formation of Cape Onion voles . 
Upper Slice Assemblage, Hare Bay 
(Pos~ibly = to a·ureole voles. of Bay 
of Islands). 
c 
Little Port Complex 5p7~4 my Zir:con M.attinson (1975) ~ 
0 
Age of granitic intru s i o~ in L.P.C. ~ 
1"\) 
Little Port Complex 469~14 my K/Ar 
Mid~le Arm. Point· 
· Bay ·of Islands C. 
Aureole: 
Bay of Islands C. 
Gabbros/05 kes: 
. Gabbros·: 
Long ·Point Fm. 
. . 
Lower Arenig 
500 my 
454~ 9 my 
460~ 5 my 
~ 
Fossil 
Ar40 /J9 · 
Ar4.0 /39 
452+ 12 my J K/Ar 
445 my Ar40t39 
Llandeill/ 
Carad.oc. 
445 ·my 
Fossil 
Archibald and Farrar 
-,{1976) 
Stevens (1970) 
ArGhibald and F.arrar 
. (1976)' 
Dallmeyer &. Williams 
(1975) 
Archibald and Farrar 
(1976) 
Dallmeyer, pers. comm . 
. (prelim. figure) 
Rodgers (1965) 
. · p 
Coo 1 i nq a·ge. of L. p: .  ·c-.1; 11 owi ng gran.ite 
emplacement and metamorphi srn .£!_ : . 
·displacement of L.P.C .. as thrust sl tce. 
Early dettitus from a 11 ochthonous· rocks. 
dates early stages of obduttion? · 
(; 
Age of cooling through &tacking 
temperature for amphi boles of 
aureole -- post-dates i nitial obduct ion 
Age of cooling df .ophiolite su ite . 
Age ·of autochthonous rocks immediate ly 
overlying allochthon . 
Final emplacement of al locht hon complete 
by this time . 
\ 
\ 
~I 
\ . 
. \ ...  " 
\ 
_\\ 
. -~ 
., 
. '1. 
, ., 
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Cove As?emblage and Little Port Complex are given as Tremadocian and 
507 m.y. (Tremadocian?) respectively, although some doubt may be attached 
. __ ..._,....._ 
to the assignment of numerical values to the fossil ages (see below). 
Other radiometric ages from the allochthonous rocks are cooling ages 
and represent the time at which argon was effectively locked within the 
mineral(s) used for dating. · The CQoling)age of"469 m.y. obtained for the 
Littie Port Complex has been interpr~ted by Archi~ald and Farrar (1976) 
as the time of ·initial displacement of these rocks. Since it .is believed 
that all the allochthonous rocks were dis-placed and assembled at the same 
time, ages obtained for the aureole rocks of---the ophiolite slice should 
concur with this date . The act~al dates of 454 and 460 m.y. d~ agree 
within the stated limits, and slight discrepancies might be explained by 
. 
minor differences in cooling rates. Clearly the cooling ages obtained 
for the ophiolite suite itself are simultaneous to the displacement dates 
suggesting that times of formation and obduction ~f the op~iolite were not 
• 
vastly different unless comjJ'letely .different copl ing rat~s!apply.. Further-
mar~. since pala~ontological and stratigraphic control is good for the 
i-Humber Arm region~he dates reported above might _be used as geochronological 
· · refer.ence points f~/~\he lower to .-middle·Ordovician. Stevens (1970) argued 
t~at obduction of the Bay .of Isla~ds _ Complex was i~itiated in early . 
Ordovician time ?~nee the oldest flysch containing ophioTite detritus i,s 
late Arenig in ·age . It therefore seems :plausible tha~ the age of 469 m.y . 
might be ·attrituted to the late Arenig. For comparison, Harris et !L· 
. ... 
(1965) .suggested an age of 475 m.y. for the middle Arenig and Dallmeyer 
and Williams (1975) have Sl!ggested an average age of 460 m.y. for la•te 
• .. 
Areni g-early Llanvirn ti~ 
.. 
/ 
I. 
/ 
"· 
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E. Conclusions. · <. 
Since -there is considerable ~vidence that the Bay of -Islands 
ophiolite was still hot when initially displaced, it can be suggested 
that its formation was in a region close to the coritinental margin onto 
which it· was abducted. The est~mates of geothermal gradients within 
t~e ophiolite indicate that it was formed either in a marginal basin or 
at a major spreading centre . If this spreading centre was an oceanic ridge 
then it is probable that this ridge intersected the ancient continental 
margin as supported by the nature of-overlying sediments and the orientation 
of sheeted dikes. The formation of the ophiolite 'suite was thus closely 
.. 
followed by its obduction as supported by available age dates . 
These conclusions place several con~~ints on plate-tectonic 
models of the development of the Newfoundland Appalachians (e.g. position 
of major and marginal basins) and should be considered in any proposed 
regional synthesis. 
t 
. •. 
~·· 
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· APPENDIX I · 
X-Ray ~1ethods 
' (a) I'dentification of xonotlite (Calcium Silicate Hydrate, -.~ 
~ -
. 
A white to pink, fibrous to massive mineral associated with 
hydrothermal alteration a~~ ~odingitisation of basal aureole rocks on 
North Arm Mountain and similar alteration of shales and silt~tories at 
-the basal fault contact in Winterhouse Brook, has been identified as 
xonotlite by X-Ray di~fraction techniques. Y: . · 
The mineral , .crushed to -325 mesh, was mo\ted....rsii'~rG.owder 
pressed in an aluminium and g}ass holder and scanne\{ in . a Philips 
. "-
X-Ray diffractometer. ldentiffcation of- the major peaks for xonotlite 
. , 
(A.S.T.M. 10-488) are ~s belowi 
~following parameters appn~d to this 
Sample: Xonotlite(Hydrogrossular · 
Excitation kv. 40 ~ 20 
Time constant: 4 sec. 
Rate: 1 X 103 \I . Chart speed: 1 a.20/mi n. \ 
Cu KCI(. radiation, r8 fi.lter. 
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(b) Determina.tion of Fo content of olivines by X-ray determinative 
.. 
curve of Yoder~d . Saha·ry~a ( 195l). 
The position of the d130 pe~k for olivine ·was measured on 
per.idotite samples crushed to -325.mesh using a pure silica interna l 
. . 
standard. T~e ~antity of olivine in the pe~idotites allowed whol e 
rock crushes to b~ used rather than olivine separates, in order to 
obtain high intensity reflections. 
·The sample was ground in an agate mortar under acetone and 
·cibou~ 10 mg of the powder was mixed with 1.5 m§· of pure ·silica powder 
.. 
on . a ~lass slide. Two drops of weak laquer i~ acetone solution were 
added .and the .po~de~ stirred into a thin film on the slide. 
1 Six oscillations were carried out for each speci~en at l/2°/ . 
minute scan speed. The positions of the 9livine (130) and silica (111} 
\, 
pea~s were then measured on a backlighted vernier. The o~ivine reflection 
was corrected by the silica reflection and absolute values obtained .. 
The average d130 ·reflection from the_six oscillations was then used to 
determine the Fo content of the olivine in the following equ~tion: 
J ••. 
Fo (mol%) - ·4,233.91 1,494:59 d{30 
,. 
Results are presented in Table Ali) . . 
. ! - ./'· 
~ .. _.,. 
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\, \ TABLE Ali) 
;:_~_) X;RAY DETERMINATION OF Fo CONTENT OF DLIVINES 
r . 
; 
'..___'\ 
( 
< 
Rock Type Fo ... 0Intent 
/ / 
z Harzburgite 186 
187 II • 93.1 
II l2. ·8.5 
...... . 
II 
·· Not ·measurable 
189 
191 
' II .~93.01 . ' 193 
194 Dunite 85 . 53 
195 II 86~87 
196 II 86 .. 12. 
4 
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APPENDIX II 
Calculation of temperature chanqcs due to 
frictional heating during obduction 
f 
\ 
i. For calculation of temperature changes at a surface during frictional 
heating on that surface: ........ \ 
T . = 
o,t [Cars law and Jaeger, 1959] 
where T 
o,t 
F 
•0 
K 
k 
t 
I 
Cp 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
temperature change at surface during time t 
rate of heat production 
./ 
conductiviey 
diffusivity = K 
/Cp e 
<;luring which heating takes place 
density of heated medium 
specific heat of heated medium 
and assuming that during constant motion the rate of heat production 
is constant: 
F = l u 'r 
0 2 
.where u = rate of obduction in ·cm/year 
1' = shear stress of heated medium. 
~#-· . 
In thi~ equation-the following constants are knowri assuming the 
aureole protpliths to be basic tuffs free of water: (this places severe 
upp~ limits on possible temperature increases): 
/~ l· 
./ 
\. 
413 -
K 6 X 10-3 cals -1 ~ 1 oc -1 = em s 
-l = 2.8 ·gm/cc ~ 
Cp = 0.21 cgs r• . 
?' = 2.6~ 108 dynes/em 2 
~sjng the~e constarits and variable T,-t and u, the following t~ble 
can_be constructed relating temperature increase to obduction rate and 
time. 
u(cm/yr) 
'T °C 
900 
800 
700 
.. 
600 ' 
500 
400 
300 
200 
100 
TABLEAII i ) 
Time (tmy) required to pr'oduce temperature rise 
T at given obduction rate u 
2 5 8 
,, 
/ 
5550.0 1388.8 222.2 
4389.1 1097.3 175.6 
" 
3360.4 840.1 134.4 
< 
2468.9 617.2 98.8 38.6 
1714 .5 428. 6 68.6 26.8 
1097.3 274.3 43.9 17.1 
617.2 154.3 24.6 9.6 
274.3 68 . 6 10. 9. ~.3 ' 
68.5 17. 1 2.7 ·"1 • 1 .' 
/ ) 
·' 
.'--- . 
10 
.. 
55.5 
43.9 
~6 
24.7 
17. 1 
10.9 
~----6.2 
·2' 7 
0.7 
/ 
\ 
\ 
• 
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If an uppe_r ·1 imit of ·obduction time (t) of approximately 15 my is 
taken, temperature increases on the ·thrust plane of up to 400°C 
can be attained according to ~he spreading rate. Spreading rates of 
the order of S-8 em/year may produce temperature increases of 200- 300°C. 
; ,. . i:.0. 
ii : A second approach may be taken •o estimate r~~ of obduction. 
" 
An assumption that all the heat necessary for metamorphism 
is _pro.duced by frictional .heating and heat content of the overriding 
s 1 ice is made . Then, from equations deve 1 oped-by Jaeger .( 1959), the J 
initial contact temperature as. a result of hot overridi_ng slice is 
given by 
~ 
1 
where 
T, = 
initi~l contact temperature 
temperature of overriding slice 
1 ()-- = Kl ko . I . 
·1 
and conductivity 6f ~ot sl ice 
K0(~ ' \ 
\ 
II of country rock 
= diffusivity of hot slice 
I 
I 
II of country rock 
For the lithologies involved in this study ()-' = 1. ,-0 
0 
and T1 = 1200 C max 
. 
. • :contact t emperature = 625°C. 
:---...._ 
This represents the temperature component produced by the heat 
content of the over~iding sli ce. · 
/ 
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It is known .that temperatures of metamorphism were 'V 850°C. 
approximately 275°C must be supplied by frictional heating. 
' 'Y' Such ~· temperature increase may be ·produced in 15 my at 
obductiosa~es of ap~roximatel; 5 em/year . 
N.B. These calculations provide upper limits on temperatures produced 
by frictional heating. Movement of volatiles (esp. water) may severely 
change these estimate~. However, the presence of granulite facies 
metamorphic rocks at ~h~ contact suggests that the system at this poi~t 
/ 
was effectively dry. 
\ 
APPENDIX III 
(a) Major Element Analysis 
Samples for major element analysis wer~ prepared according 
to the method of Langmhyr and Paus ( 1968). The major e·l ements were 
determined on a Perkin Elmer model 303 atomic absorbtion spectra-
photometer with chart recorder read-out. 
After drying overnight at 100°C and homogenisation, exactly 
0.2000 grammes were weighed in a plastic cap and placed in a poly-
carbonate digestion bottle with 5 cc . hydrofluoric acid . The bottles 
were then heated on a water bath fOr 30 minutes to one hour. After 
cooling, 50 cc. of saturated boric acid was added in order to complex 
undissolved fluorides. The samples were then heated -again to ensure 
complete dissolution, cooled and dil~ted with 145 tc. of distilled/ 
deionised water to yi~)d 200 cc. of 1000 ppm solution. 
0 . 
For samples containing sulphides or thromite, it was necessary 
to add 5 cc. aqua regia~ heat for 20 minutes and then follow the above 
procedure, diluting with 5 cc. 'less .water. 
Standards were prepared in a manner similar to that described -~ 
by Abbey ( 1968) . 
Phosphorus was dete~ned on a BaJ~ch and Lomb Spectronic 20 
colourimeter according to a modi~~method after Shapiro and Brannock 
\ . 
( 1962) . ' 
Loss on ignition (H2o, co2, so2) was determined by weighing 
an amount of sa~~l~ - in a porcelain crucible, heati~g to 1050°C fdr two 
hours, cooling in ·a dessicator, and weighing to det~rmine the percent 
loss of volatiles. 
'\ 
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Analytical precision 1·1as determined by choosing a sample 
~intermediate composition in the range expected and running this 
( / precision sample in each ~nalytical batch. Results are given in 
Table. AI IIi. 
TABLE AIIIi) 
~~ision of Major Element Analyses 
No. of Mean Ci 
' 
Element Determinations ( \'Jt %) ( Coeff. -of ..:.vn. ) 
Si02 10 45.97 0.73 1. 59 
Ti02 10 0.48 0. 01 2.08 
A1 2o3 10 22.01 0.18 0.82 
Fe2o3 10 4.12 0.10 2.43 
t~nO 10 0.07 0. 01 14.29 
MgO 10 9.70 0.01 0.10 
CaO 10 13.21 0.05 0.38 
Na2o 10 1. 55 0.02 1.29 
K ·a 
. 2 10 0.11 . 0.04 36.36 
P205 10 0.02 0. 01 50.00 
L.I.J 10 3.48 . 0.15 4.31 
') 
~. 
\ 
\ 
\ 
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Accuracy of major element ana lyses was determined by ( 
comparison with U.S.G.S. standard B.C.R.l. The results are given 
in Table AIIIii. 
TABLE A I H i i ) 
Accuracy of Major Element Analyses 
Proposed Value Mean No. of 
Wt % (Abbey, 1968) Wt % Dete·rm ina t ions 
Si02 54.36 55.38 0.26 6 
Ti02 2.24 2. 31 0.19 6 
. A 1203 13.56 13.52 0.25 6 
Fe2o3 13.40 13.01 0.27" 6 
cao . 6.94 6.82 0.06 6 
MgO 3.46 3.52 . 0.06 6 
Na2o 3.26 3.26 0.04 6 
K2o 1. 67 1 . 7'0 0.04 6 
MnO 0.19 0.17 0.01 6 
I 
' 
' I ) 
I 
. \ 
. 
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(b) Trace Element Analysis 
Trace elements were determined by X-ray fluorescence 
(except for R,E.E.) on pressed powder discs using a Philjps }220-C 
Automatic x-ray fluoresc~~ce spectrometer. Typical precision and 
accuracy data for these de~erminations are given below·in Table AIIIiii. 
Rare Earth E~ements were determined on an Associated Electrical 
. Ind~stries Ltd. (A.E. I.) M.S. 7 mass _spectrograph. General descriptions 
of this instrument are given by S. -R. Taylor (1965). Electrodes were 
prepared by compressing mixtures of the sample under analysis and 
Ringsdorffwerke R.W.A-. grade graphite in an electrode-forming _die 
under~ pressure of 7500 psi. Op~rating pressures in the analy~er 
-: 
region of the instrument were in the range 10-8 to 10-7.-tofr and in 
the source region 1 x 10-6 to 5 x 10-6 ~r . Fifteen graded exposures 
of the spectrum from a sample were recorded polarographically on Ilford 
Q2 plates, which were subsequently processed according to the manufacturer's 
instructions.· 
In the approach adopted here to this method of analyses, a 
basic equation can be written, viz. 
where 
CE = content of element E in electrode analysed (at parts 
per mi 11 ion) 
c5 = ~ontent of a second eleme~t S (internal standard Rheniu~ 
us~d). 
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TABLE A I IIi i i) 
I 
Precisi~n and Accuracy of Trace Element Analyses 
PRECISION Ci 
../'"' Element Mean ppm. o- (Coeff. of vn.) 
• 
Zr 201 8 4.0 
- Sr 193 · 5 . 2. 6 
-
. ...--. 
/ Rb 8 2. 2.5 . ..._....,. 
Zn 90 8 8.9 
Cu 110 7 ~.4 
Ni 38 7 1S.4 
Co 27 7 25.9 
Cr 109 9 8.26 
~ --./ 69 3 4.3 
.Ba 73 8 11. o· 
ACCURACY 
Element Proposed Value Mean o- No. of Flanagan (1969) ppm Determinations 
Zr ·190 ·193 9 10 
. l 
S!? 330 345 ... 12 10 
• 
- l 
Rb 46.6 49 4 10 
Zn 120 110 10 10 f 
Cu 18.4 20 4 10 
Ni 15.8 17 . 4 10 
Co 38. · 36 4 10 
Cr '17 . 6 22 7 10 
v 399 379 23 10 
Ba 675 682 12 10 
• 
. . 
... ; · 
,.... . :'l. ,;; 
.;.. 
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Exposure (in milli~~crocoulomb~) required 
·· .. , 
to give a line of chosen density for a chosen isotope of Eon 
photographic plate . 
Exp5 = Exposure (same units) required to give the same 
chosen density fof a chosen isotope of element 5 on the same plate. 
These exposures measured by mi crodens i tometer:·: 
Is = isotopic abundance of chosen isotope of S. 
IE = isotopic abundance of chosen isotope of E. 
and R = a factor (relative ~ensitivity factor) introduced 
.. 
as a measure df sensitivity of total retarding procedure to lin~ 
of element E used to compare with sensitivity to line of element 
S used, arbitrarily assigned ·a value of unity. • 
.. 
Precision and accuracy of the analytical . method are 
described. by Nicho11s et ~- (1967) . 
{c) Mineral Analyses 
l~ineral analyses were carried out on a Cambridge Microscan 
500 electronmicroprobe analyser with two spectrometers. Data output 
on punched cards was provided . Metal, mineral and synthetic glass 
standards were used. Fluorescence and absorbtion corrections were 
completed with a Rudl idge reduction programme (University of Toronto). 
Supplementary olivine analyses by X .. R. Diffraction are 
described in Appendix ?· 
( 
. . 
·~. 
APPENDIX IV 
Petrochemical Subtraction Programme 
Thi~alculation 'r'Jas developed by R. G. Cawthorn at Memorial 
University Ge~logy Department in 1975. To make estimates of residual 
\ 
liquid composit'ions various propo.rtions of known phases ma/be ' added or 
subtracted from the known par~ rock composition. The . resultant 
calculated composition is ~etermined and printed out. 
DATA Ir4PU~ --~. 
The following data must be suppiied: the compo~ition of the 
starting material and all the phases involved; . the number of phases and 
the proportions of the individual phases to be added or subtracted. 
· Several sets of proportions may be listed co~secutive}y. 
..I 
PRIN! OUT: . 
. Before the calculation is performed all analyses are normalised 
to 100%. These normalised values are ~~inted out, ~ogether with the _ 
p~oportion of each phase which is to be added or subtracted. The residual 
compos)tion is also normalised toolOO% and printed out. Only .major elements 
are added together and normalised to 100%. __ Ho,~ver, concentratjons qf minor 
elements are mllltiplied by the same norma1isafion factor as the major 
~ . 
elements and thus remain fn the same proportio~e major elements in 
the print out. 
The results of the calculations used in this work are presented 
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APPENDIX V 
·LOCATION AND .DESCRIPTION OF ANALYSED SAMPLES 
A. Lherzolites: . . All collecte'd from base of Table Mountain. 
V12 · 
V13 
V14 
Vl5 
Vl6 
nr. Winterhouse Bk. 
II 
II 
Trout River Pond 
Trout River Pond 
_/~ 
·Olivine 55%. Enstatite 30%. C1iriopyr:oxene · 12%. 
Spinel) 3%. 40~60% serpent~nised. ' .. 
I 
B. Harzburgites : 
115 
120 
122 
124 
181 
182 
183 
184 
185 
186 
187 
...... 18a... 
.• 189 
190 
191 
192 
193 
From Table Mountain 
II 
II 
II 
From North Arm 
Mountain 
" 
II 
II 
.II 
It 
,-
<-. 
65% serpenti~ 01 
45% II J 
40%. En 55%. 
II II 
40% II I 
60% .. II II 
n 11 
11 01 45%. En 51 %. 
50%. 4p%. 
., 44%. 5p%. 
. 45%. 50%. 
II 
II 
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c. Cri ti ca 1 Zone and Dunites: r 
.. 
From. Blow me down Mountain 
. 271 Ailorthos i te gabbro. 01 5"' Cpx 10%. Plag 85%. 
"'· 272 Duni te 01 90%. ' Cpx n. Spine r 3c' . to . 
274 • II 01 85%. Opx_ 8%. Spinel 40/ Cpx 3%. fJ • 
275 II 01 . 90%. 
r 
3%. ~pinel 7%. 
276 II 7 01 92%. 2%. Spinel 6%. 
From North Arm Mountain 
194 Ouni te 01 90%. Cpx 2%. Spinel 6% . Opx 2%. 
195 II 01 85%. Cpx 5%. . ~pinel 7%. Opx · 3% .
196 II 01 90%. Opx 2%. Spinel 8%·. 
~- From Table Mountain I) 
. E2 Dunite 01 sox: · Cpx 15% . Spinel 5%. 
E4 .OL Gabbro 01 10%. Cpx 30%. Plag 55%. Spi nel 5%. 
ES 01. Gabbro Q.l 15%. Cpx 35%. Plag 50%. 
E8 01. Gabbro 01 10%. Cpx 35%. Plag 55% . 
TMCl Fd. Duni te 01 85%. Pl ag · 10%. Spinel . 5%. Minor cpx. 
TMC2 Fd. Duni te . 01 . 80% . Plag 10%. Spinel 2%. Cpx 8%. 
TMC3 Fd. Ouni te . 01 85%. Plag 15%. ~ 
TMC4 Fd. Duni te 01 80%. Cpx ·10%. Plag 10%. 
TMC5 Fd. Duni te 01 85%. Cpx 12%. Plag 13%. 
TMC6 01. Gabbro 01 22%. Cpx 30%. P1ag 40%. Spinel 8%. 
-
D. Gabbros: 
From North Arm Mountain 
198 Gabbro . 
i99 II 
200 II 
201 II Average modal analysis: 
. 202 . II 
203 II 
205 II 
206A II 
Plagioclase 60%. Cpx 30%. 01 3%. 
Oxides 2%. Amphibole 5%. . 
Alte·ration of Cpx and Plag ·;s ·variable. · 
2068 . II 
" . . Where there is significant departure fr,om 
this average it is shown. · 207 II 
., 
A 
From Table Mountain 
126 Gabbro 
244 · II · 
249 II 
258 II 
,. ._. ~· 
..... 
\a 
·' 
:> 
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282 · Gabbr9 a·, 8%. Plag 
284 II 
285 II 
289 , .. 
E6 II 
E7 II ( 
E9 II I 
El2 II \ J ' El6 II \ 
El7 - II 01 10%. Plag 
(Amp. 1%. 
El8 · II 
\ From Blow me ·down Mountain. 
/ ~ 
301A 
301 c 
312 
~12A 
Gabbro ·"-...... · ____ .. 
II 
II 
II 
\i 
From Blow· me 
~~ . 
,· . 
down M tain :\-.-f....-
. . \..__/ . 
~E. Diabases: 
WF11071 
Wfll2B71 
WF12371 
60% .. Cpx 30%. 
~-
52%. Cpx 31 %. Oxipes 
t! 
6%. 
WF123A71 · Average modal analysis: 
From North Arm Mountain 
.211 
' 217 Plag pheno. 221 
224 
225 Plag pheno. 
2948 
294C 
294E Plag pheno. 
301B . Plag pheno. 
F. Volcanics: / 
./ 
' 
A val c. 
B vole. 
C val c. 
From Blow me down Mountain • 
j. 
' i. 
Plag 48%. Cpx 38%. Oxides 5%. 
Plag pheno. 8%. Other 1%. 
Cpx variabl~ altered to actinolite/ 
chlorite. 
0 vole. 
E vole. 
F vole. 
G vole. 
7c . ~vage 
671 c. core 
8s selvage 
Be core 
\._ 
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Average modal analysis 
Plag 43%·. Cpx 365L Chlorite lOX (inc. 
v . 
01. pseud.). Oxides 3%. Carbonate 6%. 
Sulphides 2%. 
Alteration to .chlorite and carbonate/serici.te 
is variable. 
) 
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APPENDIX VI: Published papers which include results 
... 
pertinent to this thesis. 
•. ( 
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Folded pyroxenite veins in harzburgite, Table 
Mountain. 
Bonne Bay looking east. 
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The field mapping carried out by the autho·r has 
been published as Paper 72~34 (G.S.C., Williams, 1973) 
and a copy has be.en included to supplement Figure IIIb . 
Topography and structures are shown on this map . 
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